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Sanford 1975 Game Schedule 
Date Team Location 
Sept. 12 Oviedo Home 

Sept. 19 Daytona Mainland Away 

Sept. 26 Port Orange Spruce Creek Home 

Oct. 	3 DeLand Away 

Oct. 	10 St. Augustine Home 

Oct. 	17 Gainesville Away 

Oct. 	24 Colonial Home 

Nov. 	7 Lyman Home 

Nov. 	13 Daytona Seabreeze Away 

Nov. 	21 Lake Brantley Home 

Coach Jerry Posey 	Mike Meredith, Manager 

SanfordSeminoles Line Up 
No. Name Position No. Name Position 

10 John Spolski QB 50 Ronald Carter MG 
11 Mark Whigham QB 52 Virgil Jenkins C 
14 John Litton QB 54 David Parker C 
20 Mike Tucker WE 60 Ricky Mann G 
21 Nathanialwashingfon HB 61 Tracy Brown T 
22 Tim Raines HB 62 Joe Washington TE 
23 Herbert Branch HB 63 Kenny Adams G 
24 Bobby Duggar WE 64 Kenny Smith G 
25 Lawson Dennis HB 66 Kenny Lee T 
26 Ronald Fleming HB 70 Robert Charles I 
30 Antonio McGill WE 71 Aaron Mills T 
31 Langston Menefee HB 72 Chuck McMullan I 
33 Derrick Cooper HB 73 Steve Gathers i 
34 Drew Bongianni WE 74 Earnest Manley T 
35 John Causey HB 76 Marcus Kendrick I 
38 Bill McDaniel FB.LB  80 Charles Riggins E 
40 Ronnie Washington WE 81 Greg Pringle E-QB 
41 Robert Law FB 82 Mike Good TE.T 
42 Gerald Meyer C-LB 86 Curtis Johnson TE-T 
43 Leroy Martin WE 87 Ken Meadows TE.LB  
44 Ned Raines FB-LB 88 Joe Pickens WE 

TOUCHOOWN 

This Page Sponsored By The Seminole Team Boosters Listed Below 
Eat 'Em Up Team! I 

Meet Your Friends 
After The Game 

at 

3est Wishes Team 

We Know You Can Win. 

BURGER IN 
AIR CONDITIONED DINING ROOM 

Chris & Aggie Portewig, Owners 
1 1(110 t CranrhAtia  

NP 	
Sanford Auto Parts 

"Your One Stop Store In Downtown Sanford" 

The Tribe Is Back... 

Behind You 
Team 

322-5651 

Shatter 'em 
• Seminoies a 

Boat Tops, Convertible Tops 
Vinyl Tops & Landau Roofs 

Auto Glass & Seat Cover Co. 
Complete Auto Interiors 

Lewis Childers, Owner 

304 W. 2nd, Sanford Ph 

Rah,Rah,Rah ... 
Seminoles, plug that hole! 

Use Of Felon At Issue 
11 	 II 	 I 	 I 

____ _ •ij Detenaer Wants Jury Probe 
fl 	110 11 I.IA0V1 	 '.liss Parker adJiiitte(J, under 	document with the forged of shipping firearms to Israel, 	'ifi'•l he rPVIr t(Jk 11 bribe 

	

. 	Herald Staff Writer 	!. in the trial that her car signature of a (Iepty County Tax testified that Swartz folded a and didn't remember thi- 
41~ 

 
- 

- 	

- 	 ti.d Iaikd the safety inspection (olIcdor and a home-made fiveIollar-biIl and held it in the Parker car. his Inspector's _____ I 	 . 	

Seminole Assistant Public inlatt' Fettuary or early March stamp impression of the name palm of his hand and shook number wasn't on the m• - 	7 	 ' 	 / 	
IX-fender George Sprinkel is and that sh4. had (Iriwl the car of the .ix tolketor, testified band,s with Troiano during the spection certificate for the car 

	

eekirig a grand jury probe into until July 9 when, in assisting that he plated a magnetic safets inspe(tmn 	 that was entered as evidence i Ihe cmiduct of sheriff's agents Itu tR e Jim lone s she had dealer's t i' on \tis Parker's 	Then %% as 't st imons tha' 'h tr ii 
. h 	used a three-time (on• h. auto in xctcd again t he tar July ii) and used false Troiano then put his hand in his 	Jones testified that the live- ) 	 itted felon for shoni ,i Sanford MV! station and it ownership papers in her pocket, but nobod> said the> dollar-bill wasn't marked or ( 	 warrant was outstanding, in the again failed to pass inspection presence when the car was saw him with the money. Jones dyed or its serial number 

. 	

. 	
, 	

.. 	 bribery of a county Motor because (11 a faulty steering inspected by Troiano at the testified that Swartz or the auto recorded because Troiano  / 	. 	. 	
. 	 Vehicle Inspection I MVh iriechanism and tires. 	Casselberry MV! station. 	seren't searched afterward for 	asn't to be arrested that day employe. 	 Jerry Swartz, a former Fern 	Both Miss Parker and the *bill. 	 lie was arrested on the bribery 

Sprinkel said, based on sworn Park used car dealer now in Ssartz, who numbers among 	Troiano admitted having two charge Aug. 6, arcordin' ' 
- 	 .- 	 testimony gained by the state prison for uttering a 	Iii convut ions a federal felony prior criniiiil cinvictions but 	Continued on Page A i defense in the bribery case, he 

is also seeking a grand Jury 
probe of allegations of 	

Act * iff Def ends  
irregularities, improper 

procedures and misconduct" iii Sh P.  the operation of county M\ stations. 
"I intend to follow this thirl" 

I 
1hr6Ugh, Sprinkel said. - A 
don't intend to let it drop." Used In lnvesti*gations 1k said lie vs ill meet this vs t k 

- 	 --

. 	 with State Atty. Abbott herring  
about the matters and seek the 	Sheriff John Polk Frida' "Certainly I am not about to contradict the 	One of the officers namnel b: .. 	

.. 	 grand Jury probes. 	 defended tis investigators, 
  	 Sprinkel said, -see nii sta tements a11ri u Cu 10 a jud ge.  Herald learned Sprinkel revealed in court hearing  	 at- 

tome> 'vs hen the news reports vsould ask for grand Jury in. have used a defendant awaiting in the public's Interest I believe it IS neces- were mentioned by a reporter 

	

; 	 estigations after his client was sentencing in a drug case in sary to elaborate on the reports in the news 	I'olk confirmed that the of.  .. 	 . 	

. 
 convicted last week of taking a investigations of other cases, media." 	 ficers have been ordered to 

P 	

. $ tribe to pass an auto with 	Polk sail he disagrees with 	
- Sheriff John Polk make no comments, 

faulty equipment July 10 and the stand taken by circuit court 	 "I can appreciate the concerti 
issue a safety inspection judges "In cases where a 	 of the courts in not wanting an sticker, 	 defendant is on pre-sentence is arrested the defendant isn't Ikhre the cocaine arrest she law enforcement agency to 'put 

A circuit court jury in the investigation" but said he to be "a tool of law en- allegedly had worked with her back into the same temp- 
court of Circuit Judge Robert H. thinks his disagreement should forcement." 	 undercover drug agents. 	t.ations she couldn't resist," 
Mc(rcgor found Anthony C. Lx- handled In the courts. lie 	Local court rules adopted by 	Judge McGregor ordered her Polk's statement said, "Hut a: 
Troiano, 45, of Orlando. guilty vss,ulln't elaborate or indicate the judges of the 18th Judicial to no longer cooperate with law the same time I am concernesl 
of accepting unauthorized when or how the disagreement Circuit Senmlnole-Brevardt enforeernentagencies"starting that the public may read into -- 	

ompensation as a county ruighit he handled in court. 	prohibit such activity, officials today'' 	 this admonition that they i the 

_____________________ 
'mplove. 	 Polk nitale reference to news said. 	 "Certainly I am not about to public m are not to offer their 

Troi,ano, lather of two maIl reports that Circuit Court 	When J'idge McGregor was contradict the statements at- cooperation to lawmen," 
NOWTVI r_ 

 

	

... 	'j. 	 i children, Is In jail awaiting Judge Robert H. McGregor had sentencing Mrs. lingo Thur. triliuted to a judge," Polk 	Polk saltt that despite the FIT . 	 'Z 'U"-- 	 completion- of a' toutl-ordered "blasted" and "scored" law sday to three years probation staled in a news rekase he- 'iatebt1n4roveznits in tb. 

- 	 is scheduled for sentencing pCrM)nnCI for using the services possession of cocaine, her at- 'however', in the public's in- aid law officers to apprehend A LOT TO 	

pre-6entence investigation. He enforcement arencies and on her June 26 guilty plea to handed reporters Friday. 'echnoloiacal field designed to 

There was plenty to cheer about at Seminole High's football 	Nov. 3 and could receive a and "enlisting the aid" of Mrs. torney, George Sprinkel, terest I believe it is necessary violators, "we stiiI need the' 
'.tat]jum Friday night as the Seminoles uut-classed Us medo 534 in 	nri\imurm sentence of fivv I)t i ,'i ah hi'': Lingo, 20, of Fern 	named Sheriff's detectives l.t. to elaborate on the reports in fullest cooperation of the public the season's opener for both schools. here, four-year-old Nancy 	)ears in prison. 	 Park, vstijle she was awaiting R.C. Parker, Sgt. William the news media." 	 to help us in our job of WflVi(1iflg CHEER ABOUT 	Terse llllg.'r, Seminole High ('heerleading mascot, joins 	The auto Troiano was con- 	entence for possession of Vinton and Jerry (.'apshaw as 	The handout said Polk 'aas better securit and ;r: 

' hievrieadvr Maureen Harrison for a pause that refreshes, 	victed of taking a bribe to pass i (Wairiv 	 officers who had been working "particularly chagrined with for !hem , Complete football results from the area are in today's spurts 	as meeting state safety stan- 	Judge \IcGregor said the scith his client, 	 the reference that she was 	"Quite frankly, I'm 	ap. section sehik the cheerleaders are featured in the Seminole 	lard.s was a 1971 Chevrolet court frowns on this type of 	Mrs. Lingo said she'd been ordered to no longer cooperate pre-hensive ;it the inherent Magaiim'. Herald Photo hi> 11ill Vincent Jr.i 	 vs ned by Sheriff John Polk's activitv by law enforcement ''ontacted by detectives and had ssith law enforcement agen- 
'eretarv, Miss Margie h'rkcr 	.If it .'rs ant saul n.' a person 	e rkt'I on unrelated case.s 	(If", I Continued on Pat 	.t 

According To Planning Department Study 

Seminole County's Population To Hit 335,000 By 1990 
ouk Best MAO 

Adcock 
Paint Center 
Roofing & Sheet Metal 
Home Improvement 

nil C 	rnrh 	 C....i....i 	 r&.. 

Altamonte Springs registered 
the largest numerical increase, 
from 4,391 to 11,175, or 15.4 per 
rent, Mille Winter Springs 
shossed the largest percentage 
of increase, 163 per cent. 

'l'hit' primimar> impetus for 
Seminole County's population 
Lxomim during the three-year 
;xricx1 was the impact of Walt 
Disney World," the stud) says. 

And, according to an article 
published by the East Florida 

1973, the county as a whole 
experienced a whopping 48 per 
cent increase Numerically, the 
county grew 40,377 in 

V)PulItI0n as compared with 
28,745 for the previous 10-year 
period," the study says. 

During the three-year high 
growth period, unincorporated 
areas grew 45 per cent, while all 
he combined cities ex-
perienced a 53 per cent growth 
rate. 

In a Gud Yez ,t 

Yea Team... 

Hunt's Tuxedo Feed Store 

118 S. Sanford Ave. 	Ph. 322-2624 

study says ''intense coin- 
petition" 	will 	promote 
development of "lower cost 
land" which has a lesser 
suitability for development. 

The study says that govern-
went will he required to do a lot 
of planning to insure orderly 
growth patterns. 

The study was presented to 
county commissioners for their 
study at the commission's 

upci-tat tn,' ,t,ni, 

spetuilat m '. t' 11mvestnme'nt force-it 
land prices beyond the 
developable levels. Develop-
went responded by leap. 
frogging to Seminole County," 
the pamphlet says. 

With the' rapidly increasing 
Ixipulation, "more acres of 
previously undeveloped land 
vsill be converted to urban type 
uses," the study says. 

Because of higher population 
densities and less land, the 

Regional Planning Council, 
many persons attracted by 
l)isney hoped to move to 
Osceola Counts' but moved 
instead to Seminole 

"Short 1% 	after 	the an- 
nouflcemni'nt of Walt Disney 
World in 1967, Osceola County 
and in particular Kissimxnee 
were universally expected to be 
most impacted li> the huge 
complex 
'in 	fact, 	however, 

Go, Team Go! 

fI1', 

Un 
put ,uur 

fir.. 

niq tz SHOE 
11 

STORE 
DC 1 

CcpCisuøt 
Scot Wi8ka  

McCoy's 

Deluxe Cleaners 
09W. 13th 	 Ph. 323-4640 

Rack' Em Up, Tribe 
Carol Jaques' Persistence Pays Off 

Go for a Win... 

Seminoles 

KIDDY'S 

Missing 24 Years, 
DEKLE'S u' 

GULF SERVICE 

Open Mon. Thru Sat. 24 Hrs. 
Sun. Until 10 p.m. 

Mrs Vera \t,R' l.tn',i tried tis ilrv.im. but 1st miever given 
locate' tier uiimsmng brother for ui), 
nearly 24 t'ars, then she moved 	Vera Mae last saw Robert in 
to Like Mary and her plea for hluvst'll, Mich., when their 	- 
lit -11)  Ii) the St'i i i nole County ii iuther timed. Ti 'ri the older 
Sheriff's Department 	got brother, tier last Living relative, 
results. 	 disappeared. 

(iO! Team Go! 

FLAGSHIP 
UsSeBANIK 

OF SEMINOLE 

1-IE1,118ER F D I C 	lowc ()PIJntnD 

Put Em Down The Drain 
Seminoles! 

A I Porzig 
PLUMBING 

Repairs • Custom Work • Alterations 

Water Heaters 
105 S. French 

Standard Service 

00 N. French 	Sanford 	Ph. 322.9871 

By El) PHICKETF 
Herald Staff Writer 

' I' 
	 Senunole' County's population 

is expected to grow from its 
present 134,000 to it whopping 
33500 hy 1990, according to a 
study released by the county's 
planning department. 

Despite 	the 	present 
—

economic slowdown," 
estmumates show 186.000 persons 
living in Seminole by 1980. 

"lliuring the period from 1970- 
I) 	• 

Today 
Around The (lock 	IA 
ilri(lg(' 	 SC 

Calendar 	 5% 
(omits 	 sc 

('rnsssnrd 	 51) 
Editorial 
Dear 1%hbs 
I)r, linnh 	 SI) 
I lurehe opt' 	 51) 

Hospital 
Obituaries 	 SA 

Sports 	 1411 
ide'. isimm 
%%onit'n 	 1-It' 

111 	 1I 	 - 	 1 - 

Urogranus and p()licue 	must 
be developed so that growth can 
be accommodated, yet main-  
tarn 	a 	high 	quality 	en- f.-: 
v!ronrnent, - 	 .,.,)  

'tJnt'nntrolled growth, 	. 
ciirnng sporadically spreadmnn 

without discrimination _' 	n 

proven to be extremely cost' 
"Planned grovsth has pro'. 'n 

,vi X7 

to be more desirable and les'. Y. 

costly 	then 	unto r'!le 
growth," the stt:l'. 

'''.'l 	' 	,.-- 	.i•ct' 

Fugit i ve • I 

rug utive je 

Arrested :: 
In Area 
(H 	 tic  

rt'ix)rte-(l S.eturilas 	vii 	route . 	''•..-:. 
 

Altamont e 	Springs 	to 	take  
h 	tit 	a 	!1- ear-old limo 

mtt'ntifit'cI 	as 	indicted 	bs 	it ::''c'_"- r- . 	 -.•--- 

cranti 	Jun 	for 	attempted i' 
murder of a police officer and . 	 ... 

iKisse ssmnn of narcotic-s

ep- 
sV 
	 7 	' 

Altauumunte Springs police s.ul 
Fred 	M. 	I )ris e'r, 	2.1, 	%% as 

- 

Man Found By Lady Detective - - 	' 	
k the rqrt anti 	 omptitur.s scull take it 	I rid is 'IN J sqUes scas 

0 
' 	 A check vs ith the Michigan to call Mr anti Mrs. Lentz in 

- 	

Slit' said she toOk a ''lot of I 'pt. of Motor Vehicles about a the office to show them t 
i 	tin from the me n vs hen thu 	's'iblt 	iris r s license .ip 	ire fulls printed letter fro  

re-port that she was searching I)licatmumi b% Preston tire'.'.' a Robert, with a dainty fern Ic 
fir a imiani vs ho had been missing blank. 	 enclosed, 
24 > e'rs '.'.as Imsted at head- 	But Mrs. Jaques didn't stop 	They haven't > t't tntablish 
quarters, 	 there. 	\I rs. 	I .ent z 	had the sigriifit'ance of the tern Ic 

Mrs. L&'ntz hadn't been able' remembered something about but Mrs. Jaques sa> s, 'Until tft
to lurmsli much 	,. 	'u- 	Iht'rt 	Ili 	be 	going 	to kmisc differnt I'll s'siru,tI,.r 

	

Ih'te'ctivt' Carol Jaques, of 	Through the years she souglc 
the 	department's iimissi ng help from agencies in locating 
j.'rs"ns seti ion, found Mrs. Ither!, but nobwh vs as ahil(' 
I intl 	it ,!Ii,'r 	laliri 	I)r.ik.' 	liii hits 	.h.. 	-,i,I 
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Closed In July Following Fire 
~ I  

NATION Spruced-Up Nava 

Evening_Herald, Sanford, FL 	Sunday._Sept Ii 197$TA 
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I Academy Opens Doors ,,  
B) JOE ASKREN 	 t J 	'J 	 Supervisor of lnjwrtIiin 	.. :oo't trurtured programs this 
HeraldStafl Writer 	 f I 	 Johnson LWiifllelIdiflg the ) ar UK school has tser had 

	

1 -1- 	 .. ;._ 	 school's efforts In correcting Harry said. 

	

After suffering four student- 	 I 	 . . '. 	 .... 	 the fire code deficiencies. 	Even the four girl day 
set fires in the last 12 months, 	 '4 	 -... 	 . 	 The ktter was addressed to students must wear the U.S 
the Sanford Naval Academy, 	1 1 	. 	 ' , 	 - 	 the lkrnarr Miiddesi Eoiin- Marine Corps uniform. They're 
which was ordered closed on 	 1 	 - 	 '.. 	 (latlon, N.Y., a non-profit called "W-M's," said Corn- 
July 14 by the state lire mar- 	 . 	 educational foundation which mandant Col. E. H. Daniels, 
shal, has reopened its doors and 	 'j 	: 	 ... 	 owns the campus, a one-time USMC Ret. 
I 	to correct its fire code 	 .f '1 	 . 	 training camp for the then New 	'The kids seem to really love 
deficiencies. 	 , 	 - 	 York Giants baseball team in it and their handling the 

	

"They're meeting all corn- 	 1 	 '14 - 	 the early 1960's, 	 discipline real well. The 
inittinents and those not yet 	 . 	 . 	 "lye never worried about program gives them a sense of 
completed will be finished by 	 this building because the security and guidelines and 
Sept. 25," Sanford Fire Chief G. 	I 	I 	 / 	 original sprinkler systt'mn Is In they know where they stand,"
St. Harriett said Thursday. 	

I 

	

... . 	
every nook and corner of the said Harry. 

	

That's the final inspection 	I 	. 	

ill

,,J,/J f! 	 building," said Harry. 	 There were about 170 mi li tary 
date scheduled for the 50-year- 	'; 

' ' $ 	j ' 	

: 	 Harry said the school is prep schools in the 1950's, 
old former Mayfair Inn at 1000 ; 	

, 	 ' 	,; 	. 	

screening its applicants more compared to about 50 today 
East First Street. Chief Harriett 	 ova 

. 	 stringently and scheduling nationwide, he said. 
ard the state fire marshal will 	 . .. 	 - 	 • . 0 	 more frequent lire drills in 	"It's a shame to see so many 
inrlrt the inspection. 	 . 	 efforts to prevent future in- military schools closing when 

	

Harriett said the state 	 f udents. 	 there's such a need today for 
granted temporary permission 	

\ll four f 	
this kind of discipline to build 

for the private prep school for 	 .. 	

,, 	 ires were Mt I)) the self confidence, character and 
grades 6 through 12, to begin 	-

~0___ 
i;1t tht 	io&h 
 Harry said, including pride ... Promotion and 

new registration and housing of 	,. 	 ' 	 rewards come with merit and 
L 	pected 150 cadets this car 	 __, 	. 	

- 	
SIIflC oipil, causing a total academic 	performances, 

ui the second floor of the thre* 	W1' 	;I 	j_ 	 - 	 $3,000 in tlaiiiaes last October. harry said. 
story building. The permission 	It I 	I 	. 	 L 	 -I---.. 	 c third lire was set in the 	"lust year we had more 
was granted with the un- 	 I 	____ 	- 	

third floor of the senior school Naval Academy appointments 
'-' tand 	•k last ' •. t3 	 , s Spring, but it was Ln, uit 5 O the i 	Administrator Jesse Harry explains the automatic lire alarm system's master control to Cadet Staff put out with a (ire extinquisher, 	

an any other school In the 
listed safely hazards ould be 	 state and our senior class Sgt. Paul Flythe, 15, SpringfIeld, Ga. The unit Is booked up from the Naval Academy to the Sanford tie said. 	 34 
corrected by the final in- Fire Department. Herald Photo by Joe Askrrn 	 graduatesi had one of the 
spect.ion date. 	 The last fire, set In the same highest average scores in the 12 

Both Harriett and the will be held in the Junior School should be .4 safe place," said llraccland and Chief Harriett for area, closed the school's seven grade standardized test in 
Academy's administrator, building. Its use will be con- Harriett. 	 their help, advice, assistance week Summer session two Florida in recent years," said 
Jesse harry, agreed the former fined to some office and storage 	harry said about $20,000 and general cooperation in months ago, and a couple of harry. 
Junior School facility, on areas and band and athletic worth of repairs have been helping us to accomplish the mattresses were burned, ex- 	Mmc3t all of the Academy's 
Mellonville Avenue next to the practice. 	 made on the lakefront building necessary repairs required," plained Harry. All three pupils graduates have been accepted 
Sanford Stadium, will not be 	"It's a lot better than it was, in the last six weeks. 	 said Harry. 	 involved were disciplined and into major colleges and 
used for dormitory purposes. and the minimum standards 	"It would like to commend 	harry said he received a sent home, harry said. 	universities since 1967, he 

harry said no regular classes 	have been nwt Overall. U ('ih Building Official Bill letter this week from State 	We have lined up one of the added 

Joe Spaziano 	- 

, 
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CONVENIENCE 	Newest business to open In Winter Springs Is this Cumberland Farms Convenience store on SR 431. 

Store manager Is Mrs. Nora Webb. (II('raI(l Photo by Gordon Williamson 
STORE OPENS  

Wants 'Hone Use' Legalized 

-&-!-ILI:I I'l I I II 

Is Indicted 
JV J 

Altamonte Springs 

Man Jailed For Rape 
___________________________ 	An 15-year-old Altamonte 

Springs man was charged with For Murder 	choking and raping a 26-year- 
Jo,I'II SPAZI/tNO 	old Altamonte Springs woman i': 

I 	The Seminole County Grand 	Local 	authorities 	sa i (I 	 early Saturday morning. 
I 	Jury has indicted a s-year-old Seminole deputies are expected 	As Abbgy was talking with 	Charged with involuntary 
I former Outlaw motorcycle to go to Lake Butler this reporters in a hallway outside sexual batter)' is Calvin 
I 	gang member for first-degree weekend to arrest Spaziano on the courtroom where the in. Chapmen, who was in Seminole 

murder in the death of one of the dump murder charge. It dictment was 	returned. County jail Saturday with no 

College Offers 

Many Courses 

I 

I 	- 

For Betty Jean Kiley 
By BOB LIA)YD 	person.s arrested in connection 546 Orange Drive, Altamonte 

herald Staff Writer 	with what authorities called a Springs, accused by state 	
, ''.l..I_I,ir,r,4g..''' thIi 	,h,, 	...,._ 	t _,, - 	- 	 ,. 	 - 

The twice-continued murder 
, 

operated in Orange, Seminole 
01 	oiiering 	10 	sell 	or 

supply 	blank 	manufacturer's 
trial of Mrs. Betty Jean Kiley, and 	other 	Central 	Florida statement 	of 	origin 
41, of Sanford, is scheduled this counties. forms used to title new autos. 
week 	before 	Circuit 	Court Defense attorneys have told -Sophie 	hlreibart, 	68, 	602 
Judge J. William Woodson on a the court that due to the corn- Brittany 	Court, 	Casselberry, 
docket that includes 14 other plexity of charges against the obtaining property by worthless 
cases. Crowders and co-defendants in check, 

Mrs. Kiley is accused of first- the cases they need more time -James 	Arthur 	Onie, 	28, 
degree murder in the June 7 to prepare the delen,ie in the Orlando, breaking and entering 
shooting death of her husband, trials, Judge Woodson is cx- with intent to commit a felony 
thomas R. Kiley, 46, at their pet-ted 	to 	rule 	on 	the 	eon- and 	grand 	larceny 	of chain 

3114 	Rudder 	Circle, 	Sanford tinuance motion Monday, saws. 
Airport, borne. Other 	defendants 	docketed -Terry Cordell Wallace, 20, 

In July the trial was post- for trials before Judge Woodson 2810 Magnolia Ave., Sanford, 
poned because of the death of a this week include: breaking 	and 	entering 	the 
firearms examiner who was to -Jimmie 	Laringo, 	38, 	no Sanford Alliance Church with 
testify In the case, local 	address, 	charged 	with Intent to commit a felony. 

In August the proceeding was entering Sanford Middle School -James Randolph labor, 21, 
again postponed, 	this 	time without breaking with intent to 500 Rosedale Ave., Longwood, 
ts'raus4' 	Assistant State 	Attv. commit a misdemeanor. lnrtvny of a motor vehicle. 	if James Fuggattt, prosecutor in -Carl Booth, 19, 645 W. 25th -Robert H. Glenn, 17, lake 
the case, had broken a 	leg St.. Sanford, accused of grand Monroe, larceny of a motor 
while roller skating, larceny of money from a set- vehicle 	and 	possession 	of 	a 

Figgatt, now getting around vice station, stolen motor vehicle, 
on crutches with hie 	in n -- crutches 	..,.,,, __, ,,,

'UI IUV, 
..ilnhrt 	t-)n,1 	LIi.fl4,t.. 	'4 
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In S. Seminole 
-Self"  ii ol . 	Cu Iii in unity tx'giri Sept. 18 and is a practical 

College's 	Adult 	Occupational applications 	course 	and 	a 
1';duttiun Services is offering a companion course to Essentials 
.ariety 	of 	evening 	business of Supervision. Students 	may 
courses at the South Seminole elect to enroll in both at 	the 
(inter 	in 	Altamonte 	Springs, snuma, tune. 
located on SR 43 	at 	1-4 	i ['all A Heal Estate Law course 
American Bank building u. began Thursday at 7 p.m. and 

'Starting 	and 	Managing 	a covers the Florida Heal Estate 
Suuiall Business" is the title of a license Law Handbook. 
course to begin Sept. 	17 at 7 "Real Estate, Principles and 
1)111. Practices" will begin Sept. 16 

('lasses 	will 	tnet't 	only 	one and will cover such topics as: 
night each week for two-and-a. property, 	contracts, 	legal 
half hours and will cover such descriptions, 	Financing 	real 
ipt'S 	as: 	single 	entry estate, the mortgage market, 

hs 'okkeeping 	raising 	capital, la xation, 	brokerage, 	ci tv 
'axes, 	location 	and 	layout, planning 	and 	zoning, 	ap- 
record 	keeping, 	credit 	and praising, 	and 	Government 
collections, 	human 	factors, housing programs. 
personnel 	management, 	ef- The two courses combined 
lecture zidvertisemt'nt and sales cover the Florida Real Estate 
promotion. Com miss ion 	SI les man's 

W. 	F. 	''Bill" 	Armstrong, examination and are scheduled 
professional 	business 	comm. on different nights so that in- 
sultant 	for 	many 	sears, 	will dividuals may enroll in both at 
teach tIme course. the samnt 	time. 

Individuals aspiring to start a ''Travel 	Agenc 	Operation 
i in II business or those already and Managenient'' begins Sept. 

in business who desire the latest 18, 7-10 p. m. with experienced 
Federal and State information travel 	agent 	James 	B. 
houlI benefit from the course. 'Fhouuipson as instructor. 
'Ttu' 	Supervisor 	in 	the Persons 	desiring 	em- 

Computer Age" will be offered ploynment in this interesting and 
beginning Sept. 16 at 6:30 p.mii, rewarding profession and those 
.ini 	cIasse 	will 	tuiect 	one already 	cmii ploy ed 	who 	are 
evening a week, seeking 	advancement 	will 

The 	course 	is 	intended 	to benefit. 
familiarize individuals with the Interested persons should call 
u.st' of the computer as a means 834-1162 	for 	registration 
if supervisory assistance. The formation 	or 	for 	additi 	d 
ourse is structured so one need information 	about 	Adu' 

nt 	be 	mathematically 	or Occupational courses call A. F. 
technicall 	oriented, 	but 	who Barns, coordinator at 323-1450, 
mieciLs a basic understanding of extension 325. 
how computers serve 	in 	the 
supervisory process. 

"Behavioral 	Insight 	for YoungGOPCiu 
Supervisors" 	is 	scheduled 	ti 
beg i n Sept. 16 	t7pML and Backs Proposal ineet, one evening a week. 

The course, to be taught by 
Charles May, director of the The 	Semi nole 	Cou fly 
State Dept. of Rehabilitation in Young 	Republican 	I YR 
Orlando, will explore physical. ( lub 	has 	forwarded 	a 
mental and emotional behavior resolution 	to 	Washington 
and 	people-to-people 	un endorsing 	proposed 
derstanding, 	how to improve Department 	of 	Health, 
working with people, situiatiops Education 	and Welfare 
and 	conditions 	wilt 	be tHEW 	regulations 
discussed. prohibiting 	strikers 	from 

"Essential.s of Supervision" receiving 	unemployment 
is now being offered to develop compensation 	under 	a 
skills 	in 	basic 	supervisory federal program. 
functions 	of 	planning, 	coor- According 	to 	YR 
tlinating, organizing, directing Chairman 	M aryanne 
mind controlling. One does not Morse, 	the 	local 
have 	to 	lx' 	a 	high 	school organization 	voted 
graduate to enroll .  minaniniously that it is not 

Bill 	Barnes 	will 	teach 	the the 	responsibility 	of 	tax- 
course one night a week, 5:30- payers to support astriker. 
7:30 pin, rather 	it 	is 	the 	respon- 

"Supt'rvisorv Practices" will sibility of his union. 

Police Academy Head Smokes Pot 
(;AINESVILI.E ( AP) - The head of a police academy in ought to 1w able to enjoy if they want to," said Bob Phillips, 

North Florida say's tie smokes marijuana and would like it t'(Klrtilnator of Sante Fe Com munity College's Police Academy. 
legalized for home use, but admuiits his stand maycost him his job. 	Ph'llips, ,it,, has participated in training many police officers in 

"It's Just a pleasurable experience that I and everybody else a 14-countyarea the past three years and has been in law en- 
lurcmiient for 15 years. 

"I've never known a policeman destroyed by marijuana, but 
I've seen a hell of a lot of them destroyed by alcoholism," said 
Phillips. who called himself a reformed alcoholic. 

lie said 	uses pot like some people use cocktails to relax after 
work. 

"I've enjoyed it and I've smoked it off and on for two-and-a-half FLORIDA   
IN  BRIEF 	 Phillips    said private   use 	mie it arijua mui should be 

lized, but the drug should not be legalized totally. lie suggested 
laws to permit personal production and consumption of grass 

L OU dd' 	 Patterned after laws whichallow small amounts of beer and wine S Ex- Bodyguard yguar 	 m
to be produced for personal use. 

Agrees To Testify 	 Phillips said he expected some friction because of his 
stntetiients, but said he will not resign his post. However, he 
added, he inn) be pressured out of the job. ORLANIX) tAl - Alphonso Cain, a onetime body 	

"There'll be some who feel exactly like I (10 who use man- guard to former football executive Romiunie l.oudd, has 
ileadd guilty to a narcotics charge and agreed to testify' 	 ft said  

against his former boss. 
Circuit Judge W. Rogers Turner accepted Cain's plea 

Friday, and sentenctI him to five years on each of two 
counts of conspiracy and delivery of cocaine. 

Turner said the two five-year sentences would run con-
currently with a 13-year sentence imposed on Cain last 
month following his conviction on another count of 
t-ceaine delivery. 

Cain's attorney, J. Cheney Mason, said his client "will 
try to cooperate with the state attorney's office any way 
he can." 

Stale Prison Plans Blccked 

SARASOTA uAP - State plans to build a prison at 
a state mental hospital to handle inmate overcrowding 
have been blocked by a circuit judge's order. 

Circuit Judge Evelyn Gobbie ruled Friday that con-
verting hospital facilities to prison use at G. Pierce Wood 
Memorial Hospital in Arcadia would violate the patients 
rights under the Baker Act. 

Judge Gobbie said she would Issue a permanent in-
junction in the suit brought by patients at the hospital. 
Two patients, Joel Schuster and Bill Moulder, petitioned 
to keep the prisoners out. 

Turlington Awaits Evidence 
TM.l.AIIAS.SEF; API - Eduuatzon Co!luIIlssiuner 

Ralph Turlington says he will wait to hear mare evidence 
before deciding whether to make his the last signature 
required on a pardon to free Freddie hIts and Wilbert Lee 
alter 12 years in prison. 

Turlington said he decided to take no action until after a 
meeting Monday with State Atty. Leo Jones, who prose-
cuted hIts and Lee in their second trial for the murders of 
two Port St. Joe gas station attendants. 

Jones will present evidence to Cabinet members that 
the two are guilty, said an aide to Agriculture Com-
missioner Doyle Conner, who arranged the meeting, 

Nyberg Given Life Sentence 
FORT LAUDERDALE uAP) - [)avid Nyberg 

cried briefly when he was convicted by a circuit court jury 
of first-degree murder in the brutal "Die, Satan, die" 
slaying in Tampa. 

.Nyberg, 20, of Arlington, Va., was sentenced to life in 
prLSOn by Hillsborough Circuit Judge Charles Scruggs, 
who ruled that Nyberg would not be eligible for parole for 
25 years. 

The six-man, six-woman jury had deliberated about two 
hours Friday before convicting ,Nyberg in the death of 
Kenneth Robert Houston, 20, of Arlington. 

Lewis Must Rehire Prince 

TA1,I.AHASSE (API - Comptroller Gerald 
Lewis must rehire a securities investigator at least 
temporarily after firing him in a dispute over a 
multimillion-dollar mortgage securities fraud inquiry, a 
federal judge has ruled. 

U.S. District Judge William Stafford ordered Friday 
that Robert Prince be restored to the state payroll until 
his Aug. 1 firing is reviewed by the state Career Service 
Commission or a three-judge federal court. 

Prince already has missed one pay check and would 
suffer irreparable harm If kept off the payroll for the two 
months or more needed for the review, Stafford said. 

Parks Renew Policy 

TALLAHASSEE API - Booze, beer and bare 
breasts will continue to be banned from Florida's 25 state 
parks after the review of park policy, Director Ney 
Landrum says. 

At a meeting this week to receive citizens' suggestions 
for changes, representatives of 25 organizations agreed 
generally that "parks should be f2amily oriented," Ow-
Parks 

e

Parks Division director said. 
Unlike the National Parks Service, Florida parks have 

had Few problems with persons violating the ban on 
nudity, Landrum said, 

Menu 
for the Week 

Sept. 15 through 19 
M( )N DAY 

II:irnhurger on bun 
I$ hipped potatoes 
Corn 
Baked dessert 
Milk and butter 

lu FSl)AY 
Diced beef ,Ailli noodle's 
Cole slaw 
Green beans 
Baked dessert 
School made rolls 
5111k and butter 

WEL)NESI)A V 

"Boston 'I'ca Party" 
Brigantine fish 
Gangplank potatoes 
Overboard salad 
School-made Boston baked 
bread 
Peach tea party rake 

argo of milk 

TIIIJR.SDA V 

Spaghetti with meat sauce 
Peas 
Applesauce 
Garlic bread 
Strawberry shortcake 
Milk and butter 

FRIDAY 
Cold ruts 
Scalloped potatoes 
Mixed vegetables 
iukt, bars 
Bun or School made roll 
5111k and butter 

disorderly intoxication. Bond 
was set at $100. 

In traffic arrests, Ruth 
Johnson Allen, 64, 40 Cypress 
Ave., was charged by Sanford .' 

police with improper backing 
Friday night, resulting in $200 
in damages to a vehicle owned 

two women whose decomposing was not immediately known e:Iunole.h3rcvard State Alt)-. bond set, 	 and driven by Randy Pittman, 
bodies were found at an when he will be brought to Abbott herring, who took the ' Deputy - George F. Hazard home of Robert Spelghtz, 26, 700 Magnolia Avenue. Damage 
Altamonte Springs dump two Seminole for arraignment on .lump murder case before the arrested Qi.apmen after the 2017 Linden Road, Tigiglewood, to the Allen car wa.reported at 

years ago. 	 the murder charge and setting grand jury, cautioned Abbgy victim reported being attacked in which $2,010 worth of jewelry $25. 
The indictment, returned' of a circuit court trial, 	and other investigators "not to in a field area at the end of was taken. 

A 13-year-old Longwood Friday- afternoon, accuses 	Orange 	County 	State say any- thing that might Campello Street In Altamonte 	Speights told deputies the school girl was reported 
Joseph Robert "Crazy Joe" Attorney Bob Eagan's office prejudice the case" and "not to Springs. 	 jewelry was taken from a file i Spaziano, 29, in the death of said Spaziano is scheduled for reveal any evidence." 	 In other arrests, a $15,500 cabinet in a spare bedroom, missing over the weekend by 

the sheriff's department. Laura Lynn hlarberts, an I& trial in Orlando on Nov. 17 on 	Miss hlarberts had been bond was set on Donald Edward sometime between 6:30 p.m. 
year-old Orlando hospital clerk, charges of rape, forceable missing 17 days when the Hampton, 21, 10th Street and and midnight Friday. A carport 	Laura Dreyfus, was last seen 

The second body found at the carnal knowledge and false decomposing body, later Oak Avenue, after he was door was pried open, police at 235 Tollgate Trail in 
dump Aug. 22, 1973, has never inqi'isonrnent in another case. identified through dental charged with destruction of city said. 	 Longwood by Michael Hart. 
been identified. Anthropologists 	The Seminole grand jury was records, was found by an property, grand larceny, 	Sanford Police Detective neck, 15, Casselberry, late 
who examined the remains in session almost four hours and Eatonville man at the trash possession of tools valued at Walter L Jones Jr., charged Friday night. 
reported them to be of a woman heard testimony From four dump area south of S11436 near U10.06, and breaking and en Lige Randy Powell, 19, 1805 	

Mrs Laura Harrington, the between 16 and 21 years of age. witnesses, including Sheriff's S11431, Altamonte Springs. The tering with intent to commit a West 15th Street, with 
Spaziano was recently con- detective I.I. George Abbgy, man told officers he waited 24- felony, 	 possession and sale of girl's mother, told deputies her 

icted by an Orange County before returning the murder hours to report the grisly find 	Sanford Police IA. Ralph marijuana after he was husband had a disagreement 
1 

jury on a Feb. 1974 rape and indictment, 	 because he was afraid he would Russell and Sgt. Gene Pharis arrested Friday afternoon at with hlartneck, but that she did 
knife assault on a 16-year-old 	Abbgy 	and 	Altamonte get in trouble for illegal trash arrested Hampton shortly after Goldsboro Bar, West 13th not believe the boy had 
girl. He was sentenced to life in Springs Police Detective James dumping. 	 the Maryland Fried Chicken Street. 	 anything to do with her running 
prison plus five years. 	Martiridill spent 24 1 : months 	 restaurant was broken into at 	Powell was in Seminole 

Orange County Jail officials working on the hlarberts 	The grand jury- indictment 	Amelia and S.R. 600. 	 County Jail Saturday under 	Miss Dreyfus is five feet five 
said Spaziano has since been murder probe. 	 alleges Spaziano killed Miss 	Hampton was in county jail $13,000 bond. 	 inches tall, weighs 115 pounds. 
transferred to the state penal 	"Now,allofa sudden I'm real hlarberts "on or about Aug. 6, 	Saturday. 	 Police Detective Ralph has brown hair and blue eyes 
system reception center at tired," Abbgy said after the 1973" but doesn't say how she 	Sheriff's deputies were in- Russell arrested Henry White, and is of medium build and fair 
Lake Butler. 	 indictment was made public, was killed. 	 vestigaung a burglary at the Sanford, Saturday morning, for complexion. 

1 

Aide Tn F rp- 	School 1 Murder Trial Scheduled 

Defends 
Congressional reaction was 

cautious Friday to a report that 
U.S. Rep Lou Frey Jr. ill-
F'la. i has used his postage-free 
mailing privilege as a 
congressman to poll 10,000 
households on President Ford's 
performance in office. 

A report in The Miami News 
Wednesday said Frey, soon to 
be named to head the Ford re-
election campaign in Florida, 
used his franking privilege to 
mail a 12question survey to all 
postal patrons in his central 
Florida district in early June. 

But only the last of the 12 
iuestions actually dealt with 
Ford's performnce, Oscar 
Juarez, Frey's administrative 
assistant, said F"iday in a 
telephone interview, 

Frey is out of twi office until 
Monday. 

Juarez said "no law has been 
broken," and Frey's office 
sends out two such question-
naires annually on subjects of 
potential congressional 
legislation 	and 	every 
congressman sends out at least 
one a year to his constituents. 

"We've done It In the past 
when Nixon was in office. And 
there's nothing wrong with it," 
said Juarez. 

Juarez said what Is 
"sickening" Is the "Insinuation 
and innuendo in the Miami 

IN BRIEF 
Pension Money Involved 

In Hoffa Disappearance? 
DETROIT iAPi - Sen. Robert Griffin. R.Mich., says 

the disappearance of ex-Teamsters president Jimmy 
Hoffa may have been arranged by organized crime in 

connection with union pension funds. 

Griffin said Friday that a congressional probe of Team-
ster pension funds may be needed to aid investigators 
seeking to learn what happened to Hoffa, who vanished 
without a trace on July 30. 

1 don't like the appearances that some of the mob may 
have been connected with this incident," said Griffin. 
"Fm very concerned about stories that pension money 
may be involved." 

Meanwhile, state Atty. Gen. Frank Kelley said the 
mystery of the disappearance of the 62-year-old Hof (a 
may never be solved. 

Griffin and Kelley made their observations as a federal 
grand jury investigating Hoffa's mysterious drop from 
sight completed its second week of work. 

Prefer Jail To Probation 
(IIARLESTON,W.Va. AP - U.S. District Judge K.K. 

Hall has imposed 90-day jail terms on two cal miners 
%ho wouldn't accept probation because it would mean 
they couldn't go hunting with guns. 

After David Sprouse of Orgas and Sammy Hawkins of 
Whitesville pleaded guilty to contempt of court charges 
stemming from picketing during a recent wildcat coal 
strike. Hall fined them $)0 each, gave them suspended 

.da) jail terms and placed both on one year's probation. 
But within hours the two were back before Hall. They 

said they could not agree to a probation provision that 
prohibited them from carr}ing guns. 

Sprouse and Hawkins said they would serve the 90-day 
term.s,and they were taken off to jail by marshals. 

Religious Cultist Held 
FAYE1TEVILLE, Ark. AP - A member of a religous 

cult that doesn't believe in medical care is being held for 
investigation of manslaughter after allegedly preventing 
the hospitalization of a 5-month-old baby injured in a 
traffic accident, police said. 

The baby died at the scene of the accident Friday. 
At least 17 other members of the cult were seriously 

injured in the accident, but refused hospitalization, Police 
Capt. Bud Dennis said. 

Dennis said the 27-year-old man charged with man-
slaughter allegedly took the baby away from ambulance 
attendants who were placing her in the ambulance. 

Dennis said he couldn't identify the man until he was 
formally charged. 

Pleads For Daughters Death 
MORRISTOWN, N.J. ( AP) - The Lather of a 21-year-

old woman who has been' in a coma for five months has 
asked a judge to allow his adopted daughter to die. 

In a suit filed in Superior Court in Morristown Friday. 
Joseph T. Quinlan of Landing asked Judge Robert Muir to 
direct doctors at St. dare's Hospital in Den%ille to 

remove his daughter from the machine that has kept her 
alive. 

The woman, Karen Ann Quinlan, "simply went to sleep 
April 15 and has never woke up," according to Paul W. 
Armstrong, Quinlan's attorney. Armstrong said doctors 
have determined the woman is suffering from 
'irreparable" brain damage and is in a "fetal conditicn" 

with no hope of recovery. 

NY Teachers Strike Still On 
By The Associated Press 
The antagonists in a teachers strike paralyzing New 

York City's public schools have begun the weekend as far 
apart as ever. 

The stand-off was mirrored in teachers strikes In other 
cities, big and small, across the country, with hundreds of 
thousands of pupils affected. 

In New York, the United Federation of Teachers got a 
foizrday reprieve Friday from legal action that could send 
its leader to jail. But it was also told there was no cash to 
meet a key demand - reducing class size. 

Virtually all of the city's 950 schools were shut for a 
fourth day Friday, and fewer than 14-000 of 1.1 million 
students showed up for classes. Only 1, 200 of 65,000 
teachers were there to teach them. 

Boston, Louisville Quiet 
By The Associated Press 
The first full week of school is over in Boston and 

Louisville with officials cautiously optimistic that the 
worst of the antibusing violence maybe behind them. 

In Boston, the first week of citywide desegregation 
passed without major disruption. White attendance 
continued to lag, but officials said they were happy with 
the unexpected calm. 

Most of the restrictions on demonstrations and rallies in 
Louisville were lifted Friday after relative calm through 
the first full week of desegregation In the Jefferson 
County system. The restrictions had been put into force 
following antibusing violence Last weekend. 

Army Used LSD Before 1963 
WASHINGTON AP, - Army intelligence agents used 

the hallucinogenic drug LSI) for two serieit of in-
terrogation sessions sometime before 1963, military of-
ficials are reported to have told a closed Senate hearing. 

But Sen. E1ward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., who chaired 
the hearing Friday, declined to identify the persons who 
r(-reived thedrug, citing the Arir.y'scIatzi that national se-
curity was involved. 

"I think there are Intelligence activities of a sensitive 
nature which raise some very serious questions about 
intelligence gathering activities," he aMed. 

Farm Labor Vote Fails 
DELANO, Calif. (AP) - The Teamsters Union failed by 

17 votes to gain the majority needed for victory in an 
important farm labor representation election at the 
nation's largest table grape vLieyard. 

The Teamsters did win outright as expected Friday at 
one of the nation's largest lettuce ranches, getting 80 
votes at Bud Antic to 265 for the United Farm Workers of 
America. The Teamsters have held a contract at Antle, in 
the coastal Salinas Valley, since 1961. 

- 
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Action 
report that Frey was thinking 
about the campaign job before 
he sent out the poll, and the 
reason was to see how Ford 
stood in Brevard and Orange 
counties." 

"It's muckraking'"' said 
Juarez- 

Eleven of the 12 questions on 
the questionnaire deal with 
automobile no-fault isuralx-e 
whether the U.S. should re-
establish diplomatic relations 
with Cuba; the federal budget: 
and so forth, he explained. 

.Juarez said the questionnaire 
was mailed out in early June 
before Frey agreed to support 
Ford, and the results, which he 
doesn't recall, were not 
received until after the 
agreement. A formal an. 
1`101.1111 ,01101! IN expected (,k't. I 
nainiing Frey as Ford's Florida 
campaign manager, he said. 

The poll was estimated it 
would have cost Frey $19000 to 
send out by regular mall, the 
Miami report said. 

Florida 	District 	r. 
Congressman Richard Kelly 
said Friday he hasn't seen the 
questionnaire, but added, "I 
think Frey Is very well versed 
in the ethics of these things." 

Kelly said he regards Frey 
"very highly," and would be 
"very surprised if what Frey 
did .s not as it ought to be." 

cast, has Indicated the case Is Altamonte Springs, burglary of 
now ready to go to trial. 	a doctor's office and petty 

In other cases docketed for larceny of a cheek or credit 
the week, detense attorneys card. 
have filed motions 13 continue 	-Judy 	Goodall, 	26, 
the trials of Donald Crowder, Longwood, accused of grand 
44, and his wife, Carolyn larceny of furniture. 
Crowder, 42, of 551 Karen St., 	-David Allen Reitmnon, 21, 
Altamonte Springs, on charges Winter Park, charged with 
of buying; receiving and robbery of a drive-in gmocery 
concealing stolen property, 	store on Howell Branch Road. 

The Crowders were among 13 	-James Anthony Buf fo, 46, 

hi 
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Mull a thrill it as FruIav night to see an 
i% efflo tTO'.' d at Seminole high Stadium for the 

pletmon of the schooling. 
Too the dCtMU'tnicflt conducts on-going training 

at its eekly it ectings and this training is required 
of all volunteers. 

If you'd like to help by being a volunteer, further 
information may be obtained at the Winter Springs 
Fire Ik'partnient in the municipal building. 

Volunteers do not have to be a resident of Winter 
Springs. 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
f lak #'rl4,4,,s 	. 

Peron 
Begins 

0 

Vacati on 

Fat Bureaus 

Need Cutting 

I I nines eon 1(1 be tilled wi I h political seches 
promising to (10 Something about the S1ZC and COSt 
ol government and its intrusion into our lives. As :1 

'Iliret' area men have been elected directors of 
the Florida Fruit & Vegetable A.s.socia tion at the 
ifltI1iI I ii eel inig hf flit' (iflt niiatioi 

Naiiied to directorships t're Sydney (J. Chase 
;inil I laroki It. K astner of Sanford ,Ind  Andrew

I )li(la Jr., of Oviedo. 
F.k'Ril to serve as alternate directors etc W. 

I (x ( 'loffl.s, James I). ('olbt'rt and John W Evans, 
all fir Oviedo, 

('base as also named to serve iUi Vance V. 
s'gel and L.A. Masters ()fl the executive ('0111- 

II ittt't' 

impressed 	ith every aspect of the game, the 
tromAd and all that went with making Seminole 
high's opening gaitie a big success. 

We salute the team on a line performance and 
the citizenry in general for the fine support given 
Coach Jerry Posey anJ his Football squad. I et s 
lwpe it continues throughout the remainder of the 
piling season. 

llie Winter Springs Volunteer Fire Department 
has issued an urgent plea for new members, ac-
cording to Chief Charles Holzman. 

Winter Springs uffl have its second fire station 
rva(4 for occupancy siinietune in early 1976, in the 
'I usca ilta section, and volunteer firefighters are 
ilesxrately needed to staff this facility. 

At the present time, Winter Springs has a four-
man professional staff, but its role is supplemented 

a force of volunteers responsible for fire 
protection at night and on weekends. 

Volunteers must be 17 years of age or older and 
ii inst be in good physical condition. Should a 
%olunteer ' ish to unroll in formal firefighter 
('nurses at an area coim4iiiunity college, his ('lIStS will 
1*' rein ihursed by the cliv upon successful coui- 

opening f(X)tbUII gante of the season. 
Suiiinole High clashed 	ith Oviedu in the opener 

for both schools and by now everyone knos that 

Around 
tlit 	 team iea 	couipletelv 	out-classed 	the 
\ ,.-,Itlllg lions, by a 53 	margin. 

You can re-d about that portion of the night in 
tnda.s 	'rts section. 

', 'u just 	anted to touch upon the great school 
and to 	ii spirit displayed at the contest. 

It mitsan enthusiastic crowd, tell behaved, but 

4) 

Id un tdv loud enough to cheer 11w locals on to 
\ \I( 

____
11111111111111111111111111 
_________ Fans were actually spilling over the snin(Ls and 

lining the fences surrounding the perimeter of the 
1W leki. Vet, at no time did we 	itness any unruly 

.u'tivItV :tn 	here. 

The Clock 0C 
l-:vt'n the overly I)44l)ulated parking lot emptied 

-lit 	itJi dispatch follosA ing the gune, thanks to the 
iiany la% 	enforcement officers on hand to help 
direct traffic and the extreme courtesy of 111(1st 
drivers, 

e confess, this 	as our first look at a football 
.:dlI )' 	lfl'(' moving to this area and 	s en' highly 

IlVII 	Ufl5 	oiaze BUENOS AIRES, Argentina 
's .. 

l

.

m 

 AP I - President Isabel Peron, + 	. 1 Despite Buffer Zone 
- If 

under attack for failing to solve 	. 

• 

,'trgentiria's 	political 	and 

BEIRUT. Lebanon i APi 
- lilt-and-run gun battles 

economic woes, was to leave 
Saturday for a 33-day vacation, - have broken a lull in northern Lebanon's sectarian con- Senate President halo l.uder Ilict, 	despite army-manned 	butfer 	zones 	between 

(3iristiiris and Moslertis, was 	named 	to 	assume 	the 

Several shooting incidents were also reported Friday 
duties of president during Mrs. 
Peron's absence. 

- 

night and early Saturday in Beirut, arousing fresh fears 
that the fighting might spread to this Arab banking and 

The government 	announce- - - 

commercial capital. imient on Friday 	gave 	no ex- 

4 
Security officials reported eight persons killed in over- 

planation 	for 	the 	leave, 	but 
Foreign Minister Angel F. Rob- 

I 
" . 
4 0 ~ 

night machine gun and grenade duels Ili the northern city 
of Tripoli, and 10 more 	in 

ledo said Mrs. Peron was taking 
(lead 	the nearby AKkar region 

adjoining the Syrian border, They said 500 families fled 
 the time off for health reasons, 

from Akkar into Syria. The 	44-year-old 	president 

9 The official casualty toll in 11 clay's of Christian.Moslemim spent several weeks in bed at 
lighting was listed 	as 	123 	killed and more 	than 
wounded, 

her suburban residence in Au. 

W gust, reportedly suffering from - - 
intestinal 	disorders 	and 	tier- ) 

Raul Castro Visits Mexico 
vous strain. - 	' 

'
__ 

. 	
0 .. flobk'do said Luder, wtio as 	 . 

16 MIAMI 	APi - Armed Forces Minister Raul Castro is 
senate prtsnknt is next Ili line 	' 	 , 

to the president, would make mm 
+ 	 ' 	+ 

heading 	a 	Cuban 	delegation 	attending 	ceremonies 
celebrating Mexico's 165th 

cabinet changes. / 

anniversary of independence, 
Havana radio said Saturday'. Government sources said 

Among those traveling with Castro, brother of Prime 
Mrs. Peron will vacation at an 

Minister Fidel Castro and second secretary of Cuba's 
air force country ranch in As- 

Communist Party', is his wife Vilma Espin, head of the cochinga in the mountains of 

Federation of Cuban Women. the province of Cordoba, 450 

The group is traveling to Mexico City today, miles 
according 

northwest 	(1 	Buenos  
to the broadcast monitored in Miami. ires, 

G Mrs. Peron has been under 

Soviets Mum On New Pact increasing criticism for her in 	lb. 

ability to cope with the nation's 

WASIIING'ION iAP) - State Department sources are 
problems. 

ro+'p'rting that U.S. attempts to get the Soviet Union to Inflation approaching an an. 
u 	w iiplemint provisons of the agreement signed at the nual rate of 400 per cent and 

sunuiiit conference at Helsinki have been met by silence, nearly' 10 per cent of the labor 
The two nations were among 35 signing the nonbinding force force is unemployed. The Per- 

charter earlier this summer, aimed at guiding the con- movement is split, and po- 

duct (If European affairs and at improving the treatment litical terrorists have killed at 
I i-'.-., 

- 

- ''I 	i.'IUit'ilS. lVd 	ILIU persons 	since 	.'J1S, 
Peron 	 her 

+ A 
succeeded 	husband iv'. 

Terrorists Wound Catholics Juan D. Peron on his death in 
July, 1974. 

I,, !- -' .. 

HELFAS1', Northern Ireland 	AP 	- Terrorists shot 
and wounded six Roman Catholics in separate attacks 

Mrs. Peron's authority' was 
undermined in July' when the 

Ar- ' 	. 	 ( . 
 

' 
% 	/ 	+ + 

today, police said. labor movement and the nnili- I 1. ' 
The violence followed the killing Friday 	night of a 

Protestant in front of his screaming family. 
tary' forced tier to exile Jose 
Lopez Rega, her husband's for- 

HUGE PET King, a five-year-old, 155-pound Alaskan malamute, was on hano 
Two Catholics also were shot in the knees during the muer aide who had become her ENJOYS SHOW 

at last weekend's 11-hour Blue Grass music festival in Sanford 
Shown with King are, from left, 	C. 

• night, traditional punishment meted out by the Irish 
Republican Army to violators of IRA 

chief adviser and strongman of 
tier government, 

owner 	it. Proctor, Sher 
Williamson and her father Flue Williamson of IJncolnstnn, Ga 

regulations, ihierald Photo by Bill ('urrie 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday. Sept, 14, 1975-SA 

Delegates Busy 

Economic Accord 
Sought In U.N. 
I 'Ni'I'ED NATIONS, N.Y. countries, the nine Euro'1in 

I APi - United Nations dde- Common Market nations and 
gates worked overtime today to the United States. 
translate what many termed "a 	The predominant mood 

new spirit of cooperation" into seemed to be determination ¶ 
an economic manifesto ac- take advantage of the momrio': 
ceptable to all countries - rich, turn achieved so far in the 
poor, 	advanced, 	under- day-old session and finish tim.' 
developed, capitalist and job before the regular General 
Communist. 	 Assembly convenes Tuesday 

The General Assembly's spe- for three months of debate on 
cial economic session, sched- mostly political issues. 
uled to finish Friday, was ex. 	Despite considerable agree. 
tended through the weekend nient on many items, diplomats 
and may rot adjourn until Mon. reported difficulty finding corn-
day in order to meet demands mnor ground on it Third World 
for the broadest possible con- knand for linking raw mate-
sensus on guidelines to Improve rial and industrial prices, long 
international trade and in. opposed by the United Stales 
vestment systems. 	 and West European nations, 

..The chances are 60 to 40" of and on the general issue of 
achieving that consensus, Neth. goals and deadline5 for ail 
erlantis Development Minister from the wealthy to the imnpov-
Jan Pronk, chairman of the erished nations, 
main negotiating committee, 	The United States has tip- 
told a reporter during a pause posed proposals for a deadline 
in the closed-door talks Friday on an aid contribution of seven- 
night. 	 tenths of one per cent of gross 

The 138-nation assembly has national product by wealthy 
split into smaller contact countries, long a U.N. target for 
groups seeking agreement on the current decade. A nation's 
such complex issues as corn- gross national product is the 
modity trade stabilization, in. total value of the goods and 
ternational 	investment, services produced in the coun- 
transfer of resources and try in one year. 
technology, monetary flue- 	Another source of delay was 
tuations, debt adjustment, the sheer complexity of the is- 

' 	trausnational corporations, sues and their translation into 
tariff 	preferences 	and six U.N. official languages. 
agricultural development. 	Substantial agreement was 

+ 	 'flie main task was to merge reported on agriculture, devel- 
mnta one acceptable document opmnent and its financing and 
sets of negotiating proposals the transfer of technology to 
submitted by the developing poor countries. 

/, - 

CALENDAR 
SEPT.

. 	 i 
15 	 Astrology, 7:30 p.m. - 9:30 	Florida Card Party, 7 pin. si-:vr. 29 

IdylIwilde Elementary School p.m. SCC, S408, fee $15.00, 8 	lk'Iary Fire hall. For reser- 	I'rrsidents' 	council 	of 
PT,% meeting and open house, 	wks. For reservations, call 	vations or tickets call Mrs. I)eltna, In a iii , 'onliimiunhtv 
7:30 p.m. Jo Willis, school SCC's Community Services. 	Helen French or Mrs. 011ie ('enter Arts and ('rafts 
guidance counselor, and Joyce 	 Freeman. 	 Building Tuskawilla Middle School Farr, School Advisory' Coln-  

PTA ''Back to School for 	 SEPT. 30 SEPT. 26 mittee mncnIit)er, will speak 	
Parents," 7:30 p.m. Parents to 	

Sanford Kiwanis and Sunrise 	Overeaters Anonymous. 7:30 
follow' child's schedule for Driver Education, 3 p.m. - 6 	 Kiwanis educational meeting, 7 	Florida Power and Light 
resume by teachers. 	 Building, Sanford. p.m., $60.00 registration fee, 6 	 a.m., Cavalier Motel. Open to 

+ 	 wks., call Seminole Community 	Registration for free lunch all members. 	 ocr, 1 
+ 	 College's Community Services hour classes in conversational 	 Free blood pressure checks, office for reservations. 	Spanish and French for Senior SEPT. 28 	

:t- p.m. Winter Park Memorial 
Citizens and other adults, 	

Eighteenth Annual 	West hospital, Edinburgh Entrance, Action Years (lub, 1 
1)111., Wednesday at noon, 11mm 	Virginia Day, 10 ann. to 4 p.111. second flour annex First Federal on Edgewater 	 Fox Lake Park, 'fit usvi lIe. Towers in Sanford. Classes will Drive, College Park. Program be held 

each Friday. 	 Program at 1 p.m. Bring picnic 0(1'. 1 
of interest to Senior Citizens, 	 or food sold by Minis Volunteer 	lions ('lub spaghetti dinner 
rA1røchmintc ,n,l ,,n 	 .. - - -' - 	- 

01 I 
	 LOW AUTO RATES 

Under 25 
- SR-22's 

E.Z. Payments 
- Quotes 

Cancelled 
- Rejected 

322.0285 . 831.9774 

.24)7 S. French Ave. 
WO

vInjuss, 
Sanford, Fla, 32771 

INSURANCE AGENCY 

ARE YOUR 
PERSONAL 
VALUABLES - --........." 	 " 	

" 	SEPT. IS 	 r ire Dept. country music, anti bingo, 4 p.m., Sanford 

	

tertainment by Pat Prochaska, 	
home' Furniture Refinishing speakers and skits. For all Civic Center. Profits benefit 

Visitors welcome, _ 	REALLY II, 7p.m. - 10 p.m., 901 W. first 	bomuim West virginians. 	Lions Sight Program. 

	

Enrollment begins for free 	+ Sanford, 	10 wks,, 	 _____________ SAFE? 

risk losing jewelry, race coins, 
s, deeds, titles and other valuable 
nents by fire or theft . Rent a safe 
it box today at First Federal of 
'lorida. You'll rest easier tonight 
mg your valuables are secure. 
tith our convenient hours you'll 
'asy access to your valuable too, 

to 4 PM, Monday through Thurs' 
A?1 to 6 PM on Fridays. 

ie contents of your safe deposit 
e automatically insured to 
)O. You can even get additional 
ice for a small fee. 

So, don't take chances. Rent an insurj 
safe deposit box at First Federal 

cf r1:ci Flojda. 

FIRST 
FEDERAL + 

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 
OF MID•FLORIDA 
Sanford Office 
U.S. 17.92 at Airport Blvd. 
Phone (305) 3233770 

112t 	. I 11111"." 	
FSLLC 

LtPdO, 

ON OAKLEY I )et'laration of Independence. King George III was D 

t'ca use he had "erected a in 	of 11e%%- offices,.   

(IeflOUflCe(I not just for his oppressive taxes but 
h Detente 	

IPOO
. :* 	 - 	A 
R/VL/ 

theme of American politics it goes back to the RAY CROMLEY 	

Insurance f 11 
and sent hither swarms of officers to harass our 
people and eat out their substance.'' 

	

In the modern context the problem of 	 + 

irom the New Deal and the wave of federal 
" 	I I J___ 

 / 
\,.; 

 depression problems of the 1930s. President Ford's 

Urel)r]itig government htirea ucracv dates mainl 	Benef  its 	 --'' 	 For   Cancer     
programs and agencies spawned to treat the 

 
	

"i-' 	 ________ 	 introduced's peech to hardware manufacturers in Chicago 	KreinIin 	 ________

government down to size" must be placed in a new A recent speecri by Mikhatl Sus!ov, a major 
 recentivhada familiar ring, but his vow to "cut big 

Cancer Insurance, thichi has been available in 

	

Kremlin theoretician and prominent member of 	
'- 	 \ 	'ou'j 	 the United States for decades but has never I'rsPeCtiVe. 	

the ruling Politburo, is being analyzed word by 	 , 	
.' J 	

,' 	\ 	 amounted to a significant share of the insurance 

	

The "mountain of pa perwork arid quicksand of word in the higher echelons of the Ford ad. 	 - 	 market, is going great guns in Japan. regulation" hich are Mr. Ford's target represent ministration, 	 'T' 	AT 	,' 	 Introduced in that country last fall by an 
.ometIiing more than an expensive nuisance. A 	For in that talk, given at a meeting of party' 	

American firm, cancer insurance proved so 

	

country which has one person working for ideologists, political scientists and Central 	 - 	

,it 	"7 	popular that the company sold 200,000 policies in 
eight months 	seven times as many as it had is facing serious problems in sustaining its 	outlined the Kreniilins objectives in seeking 

government for every four in private employment 

	

	Committee higher party trainees, Suslov 	 / 	

:. 	' , , 	

- 	 ' 	
hoped to sell Ina year. Ranking only 400th in size detente with the United States. 

0. 

 economic productivity. 	
Some of Suslov's points were obtuse Corn- among the 1,800 insurance companies in the Ironically, the surge in growth of government 

niunist dialectic and will take weeks or months United States, the Columbia, Ga.-based and its power began in response to the econømi 	to interpret. Others ere crystal clear: 	 - - 

	

"  Is 	pitk4ER 	.111~ 	I 	+ 	' 	 American Family' Life Assurance Co. has depression 40 years ago. Today, the tax burdens 	The atmosphere created by detente, said shouldered its way past a number of its bigger 
American competitors eyeing the Japanese 

	

and regulatory restraints of big government are Suslov, will make it more difficult for the U.S. 	 - 	 , 	

: , 	
market, reports Japan Economic Journal. 

from the current recession. 	 nations or communism, either politically or 

	

Thus the head-count in government offices militarily, with propaganda or with "counter 	 Il tributed to the deeply rooted fear of cancer revolutionary forces." at home or abroad. 	 1. 	. 

1. 

 svmlxilizes more than the tendency of bureaucracy 	
It will thus be easier for the local Communist 	 . "h' 	 ++ 	 + 

	

being identified as factors holding back recovery and the West to oppose the actions of Communist 	 + 	 ' 	

,+ 

	

The brisk sales of the cancer policies are at- 

been the No. 2 cause of death in Japan, next only to breed more of the same. It represents a 
parties and associated organizations to organize 

	

the supply of capital to finance i need for plant world for revolutionary purposes, and for them 	

among Japanese. Since 1953, the disease has 

to strokes, and for people aged 35 to 64 it is the government requiring such a share of our national workers and other groups in the U.S. and other tip killer. income that private industry is concerned about Western and non-aligned countries through the 
The disease has become less deadly because of 

replacement and expansion. It represents to bring pressures on their governments in line 
regulation which may have been inspired by the with international Communist objectives, 	

progress in treating it. Today, as many as half of 
all cancer patients can be cured. But high 
hospital costs remain here to stay. A cancer public interest but which has grown to the degree 	At the same time, Suslov said, detente will not 

that it is now working against the public interest by 

	

lessen Communist opportunities; it will not ease 	 Toll road 	 patient receiving treatment in a hospital may 
those internal economic, social and political  

	

have to pay as much as $1,300 a month in medical  discouraging if not stifling competition in the tensions in each country which are the basis for 	 bills. Thus the popularity of the new insurance.  marketplace. 	 organizing a Communist struggle against "the Letter To The Editor 	 Another reason is ThM cancer Insurance President Ford takes pride in a reduction of exploiters," or will detente mean a relaxation in premiums are cheaper than the premiums for 52,000 in the federal work force under its current Communist revolutionary effort, 	
blanket disease policies sold by Japanese authorized size. He has high hopes for weeding out 	Internationally, Suslov indicated that under Charge Questioned declare that he did not make such a statement to 
domestic companies, which cost more to operate Itie press. 	 than insurance targeted at a single disease. Up 

some of the 5,000 different forms which various detente it will become easier for the Soviet Union 
government agencies demand that 	 Julian Stenstrom to 

now, the Japanese insurance industry' has and return. This chipping awa 

	

to directly aid foreign class struggles and 	With reference to your lead story in the Aug. 

	

revolutions - as in the cooperation between 31 edition of The Evening Herald, your writer 	 City' commissioner, steered clear of selling policies aimed at ay at the federal 
citizens fill out 

Moscow and the Portuguese Communists. Or as quoted l.t. Raymond Parker of the Seminole 	 Sanford specific disease in the belief that people would edifice can be meaningful, however, only if there is in the type of international Communist ('ounty Sheriff's Department as saying some city 	 rather have 1x)llcles giving them wide-ranged it shift in the philosophy which has been building cooperation which enabled Hanoi to defeat South officials were involved in receiving goods stolen 	Track Facts 	 coverage. that edifice to such towering size over the last Vietnam. 	 by the recently' exposed south Seminole theft generation. 	 In this light, Suslov looked with delight and ring. 	 Editor: 
If Mr. Ford uses the menace of big government anticipation at developments and future 	

Li. Parker failed to identify the official or 	For the last few weeks there has appeared to 	The U.S. Postal Service is preparing a surprise as a campaign theme in 1976, he will not be the first possibilities in Italy, Japan, France and Greece, 
officials. Neither did he identify the city or cities. be  much controversy over a newly proposed package for Americans this Christmas. Because detente will make it more difficult 

	

family recreational facility' known to me as the 	I' in previous years, the service will issue two 
candidate to do so. Yet our economic problems are 

psychologically for Western countries to prevent In making such a statement IA. Parker smeared "MINI 
GRAND PRIX-  in Fern Park. 	 special Christmas stamps - one with a religious giving the public a fresh understanding of 

what big or oppose international Communist cooperation, every elected, appointed or employed official in 	
After reading several newspaper articles on iheme and one with a secular theme. For the this county's seven municipalities with the same government really means. In 1976 voters may not Suslov believes it will increase the opportunity to tar brush, 

	 this subject and happening upon a related first Lime in history, however, the stamps will be as interested in how the government is going to solidify into one more effective worldwide 	 display last weekend at the K-Mart Shopping not [war any postage denomination, 'olve all their problems, as in getting the govern- organization, under Moscow. Communist and 	When I confronted I.I. Parker about his Center, I feel that I understand the intent of the 	Because of the large quantity of Christmas ineiit monkey oft' their backs. 	 other groups struggling in every Western statement he denied he iiiade it. When I con- facility's promoters very well, 	 stamps sold each year - about a billion of each country. 	 fronted Mr. Pantridge he insisted IA. Parker did 	It is obvious to me that tremendous thought 	ills necessary for the Bureau of Engraving As is clear from the above paragraphs, Suslov make the statement as reported. This was and planning Ilac gone into the design of the site and Printing to prepare cylinders and to print 
Stamps A Quandary 

sees detente basically as requiring capitalist and confirmed by a reporter for another newspaper and that it gould appear more as a "public the stamps well in advance of the holiday season. other Western nations not to interfere in the who was present. 	 park" in appearance than a commercial tract. 	The nondenominational format was adopted Soviet Union and in other Communist lands, or 	
I called Sheriff John Polk and requested he 	having driven around the proposed site with because of the uncertainty over when and how The federal food stamp program serves two purposes. 	

with Communist parties elsewhere, while have I.I. Parker either publicly' deny he had Ili)faniiily. It was our impression that the much postal rates will hare to be raised as a It benefits low-income Americans by allowing them to asserting that detente should not similarly made 
the statement or name the suspected of- location of the Grand Prix would not appear out consequen"e of the recent contract settlement stretch their food dollars and it has given needed support to the 	restrict the Soviet Union. 	

ficial or officials so the public would not be "I place or detrimental to surrounding real 	itti postal workers. Indications are that the cost nation's agriculture and Food industry. 	 In fact, Suslov says "The Communist Party of 

	

suspicious of all other city' official.-,. Sheriff Polk 	estate. Ii would only' perimeter what is already' a of a first-class stamp will go up from 10 cents to But wi th rapid growth in both numbers of eligible recipients the Soviet Union sees its duty in promoting the 
tnd federal funding, increasing controversy centers on abuses 	cohesion of all the revolutionary and democratic 	

i i he iuld see to it that the matter would be 	t IilIlt'r'iil hub, 	 13 (('fitS early' in December. 

	

cleared publicly. To date, however, no such 	'I tune when unique attractions are drawing 	(hi course, the only surprise would be if the of thesystem. Officials concede that lax controlsallow too many 	forces of the age and achieving the strengthening 	
'larlIi'atlon has appeared in your newspaper. attention and money to various areas of Central Postal Service were to delay the increase until ineligible persons to buy stamps, while, paradoxically, red tape 	of their solidarity in the common struggle. Our 	 Florida it seems very exciting to me that alter the holiday Season, Will it play' Scrooge, or keeps many of the deserving needy from participating, 	party' and our country support all movements 	As one city' official. I resent LI. Parker's St'miiinole County' has an opportunity to host a 	ill it make this gift to Americans' ? The bureaucratic "error rate" is estimated at 20 per cent. 	which oppose imperialist reaction and op- 	"blanket" implication of every city official in 	xtt'ntially successful attraction of 4 s own. 	Did the oil industry wait until after the July 41h 

	

Reports of fraudulent use of the stamps by beneficiaries and pression and which advocate national and social Seminole County. lie ought to name his suspect 	 Fred Tosh holiday to raise gasoline prices last timel storekeepers proliferate. Carl B. Williams, deputy U.S. corn- 	liberation." 	 ,or suspects, retract the statement, or publicly 	 LA)ngwnod, Fla, " riitssloner of welfare, calls the system a "mess" and says the 	 Is the IIi(Efl iiia1e of green cheese  
government "is giving away btlliof dollars with virtually no JACK ANDERSON controls at all." 

Moves to cancel or reduce the program are unlikely to be 
successful, nor should they be. Reform is essential, however, if 
the system is to endure its own weight. Nixon Doubting Former Staff Chief With 20 million people expected to be receiving $6 billion In 
stamp subsidies within the next year, the focus must be on in-
suring 'Juit the assistance goes to those in real need. 

	

In the seclusion of San Clemente, Richard touch with one another since Watergate sent 	- The multinational, multi-billion-dollar limits its operations to California. It Is active in 

	

Nixon is beginning to question whether his Nixon into self-exile and threatens now to send 	Texaco empire operates in 84 euntries, with its no less than 35 foreign countries, Is also building 

	

BERRY'S WORLD 	 slavish formtr staff thief, fl.R. "Bob" Iiakkrn,an to prison, 	 own fleet of 205 tankers and 37,000 miles of a large tanker fleet. In 1973, the company was Ilaldeman, always leveled with hun. 	 The fonner President intends to inite pipeline. Last year, the company paid a scant 1.6 slapped on the wrist for monopoly practices in 

I 	

\ 	

The questions have come up as Nixon has hlaldetnantoSanClemente, nevertheless, to help 	per cent federal tax on a $28 billion net profit. American Samoa. It has also been cited in an- 
trio.il to patch together his memoirs. Without .is 	luiim recall past events for his imienioirs. 	This iiieans the American taxpayers Indirectly' thrust cases. 
presidential tapes and papers to jog his memory, 	Footr.ote: Two former Nixon intimates, who 	helped to keep Texaco's executives in Cadillacs 	Only two of the Big Eight pay' federal taxes he has had trouble reconstructing White House won't be invited to San Clemente, are John and their women in mink. The company 	

worth mentioning. Last year, Standard Oil of events. 	 Ehrlichnumn and Charles Colson. The former 	defending itself from more than 50 legal actions Indiana paid an 18.2 
per cent tax on a $1.7 billion 

	

He has started to question farmer aides to President has broken all contact with both men, 	involving antitrust, ecology and pollution, 	net Income. Shell paid a 28.6 per cent tax on a help refresh tils memory. The deeper he has according to our San Clemente sources. 	 -. Mobil also paid a 1.6 per 
cent federal tax $o' miiillion fl('(offl Vet even these taxes were 

OIL IIUCCANI-;ER.s: From our oil notebook, 11Z,
do'F,'ed, the more ho. to;e v.1 'wk'rud aloud v. tiethur 	 last year hofl an even greater $3.6 billion net 	tar below the 49 per cent average corporate tax. 

	

Ilaldeman kept him fully informt'I about crucial 
here are more fascinating facts about those 	profit. Founded in 1866 as Vacuum Oil, Mobil 15 

Nor were the two companies so hard-pressed matters. 	
modern buccaneers, the oilmen, whose profits 	now deep into oil shale, natural gas, coal and that 

they had to deprive their executives. While Nixon was President, he had a desire 	 solar power. This company, too, 
is defending Standard of Indiana paid Its chairman, John 

virorunent undisturbed by trivial interruptions 
for solitude and a craving for an orderly en- 

the Bhckbeard era: 	
quality and antitrust charges. 	 Swearingen a $476,000 salary last year; Shell's 

	

are more fabulous than the pirate treasures of 	
itself From multiple environmental, water 

or internecine discord. He sought to encapsulate 	- The world's No, 1 corporate power is 	- Gull, the oil company of the fabulous pr
esident harry Bridges collected $410,000. 

	

himself from unnecessary turmoil and to gain ixxon, the supercorporalion, whose 810.9 billion 	Mellon family, ran up Its profits a fantastic 440 	Here are additional oil notes: 

+ 	

7 

	

the information he needed by reading, not profit last year exceeded the annual budgets of 	per cent during the 1972-74 period. Last year, the 	Conoco, with $7 billion in oil sales last year, is rapping. 	 tiiost nations. Its corporate ruler, J. Kenneth 	company paid less than S per cent federal tax on also the nation's biggest seller of hitumnino'js 

	

The hard-nosed Haldeman protected him Jamieson, is little known outside of the world's 	a $3.9 billion net profit. Some of the Mellons, with coal. . . Phillips, once run by an American IMF 	 from intrusions. Nixon has now begun to board rooms. Yet his $677,000 annual salary is 	personal fortunes in the hundred.i of millions, Indian, now operates in 16 ('OUfltrjes and is in. 

	

question whether he was overprotected. lie has more than triple what President Ford is paid. 	have managed to juggle their finances so that volved in the North Sea explorations 
it. ..,. 	 dropped rcnmi:rks indicating he has deep Exxon iaces antitrust charges brought by 	they sometimes pay no feteral income taxes at 	Amerada Hess, a family firm run by Leon 

m 	
misgivings about llalda'tyian, 	 Connecticut, Florida, Kansas and the Federal 	all, Gulf is fighting environmental regulations, h less, i.as booste(i Its profits an incredible 676 per many 

'The 

p troubles until 8/1 these consumer ad- 
oor consume,' He never used to have SO 	Even before Nixon began doubting Trade Commission, not to mention three air 	has been cited For environmental vioations and ctnt since 1972, 

. Getty Oil, owned by the aged  
vocRles came on to the scene" 	

hlaldernan, the tight bond that once linked these quality violations, 45 environmental violations 	is involved in illegal political contributions, 	playboy and art collector J. Paul Getty, has two men had been broken. They have not kept in and 53 oil discharge violations 	 Standard Oil of California by no moans scored a 245 per cent profit increase since In 

classes In English for speakers registration 	lee 	$10.00. 	For 
of other languages. 	torning, reservations, 	call 	SCC's HOSPITAL NOTES afternoon or evening sessions at Community Services, 

Adult 	Education 	Campus Beginning Antiques, 7 p.m. - 
Building 	71, 	and 	6:30 	p.m. 
('lasses, Monday and 	Wed- 

10 p.m., AEC 12, fee $15.00, 6 SEPTEMBER 12, 19175 Edna L. Mullin, Dultona 

nesday at Bear Lake Elemen- 
wks. 	For 	reservations 	call 
Community' Services at SCC, 

ADMISSION'S John 	It Rinaldo. Deltona 
School. 	Call 	Seminole Erwin A. Schupbach, Deltona 

Community 	College 	for 	in. 
Sanford: Herman K. 'Irotier, 	I )t'ltona 

formation, SEPT. 19 Alvin J. Brooke Manfield 	liallmnan, 	Lake 
Sanford 	Chapter 	1977 	of Samuel Freeman Monroe 	 I 

9111 	•, SEPT. 16 A,tItP-NIITA, 2:30 p.m., First Tawanna F. Gordon Piper I. Smith, Iongw od 
Home Furniture Refinishing Federal 	of 	Seminole 	Corn- June 1). Kelley Leander 	M. 	Bent, 	Orange 

1, 7 pin. - 10 p.m., 9:01 W First mnunity room, 312 W. First St., l.uevinia I). Marshall ('ity 
St., 	Sanford, 	10 	wks., Sanford. Nancy W. Mosley ____________________________ 
registration 	fee 	$10.00. 	For Edna Tillman 
reservations, 	call 	SCC's SEPT. 20 William 13. Webb 
Community' Services. Seminole 	County 	Voter Leopold N. Wolf WEATHER + 

Registration Team will be at Myrtle M. hiolley, Altamonte ______________________________ 
St'rtoma Club of Langw(xxl Altamonte Springs City IkIl, 9 Sprs. Saturday's high 89. Overnight 

Area, noon luncheon meeting, a.m. to 4 p.m. for convenience F:lizibetti C. Carroll, DeBars' low 67. 
Quaity Inn, SR 434 and I. of 	qualified 	residents 	to Richard I). Noll, Winter Sprs. Partly cloudy with a chance 

register, 	renew 	or 	change of 	thundershowers 	mostly i l)eltona-1)t'Bary 	Welcome registration cards. BIRTHS: during afternoon and evening 
Wagon Club, 10 a.m. Deltona hours. Highs mainly near 90. 
Community 	('enter 	program, Fleet 	Reserve 	mortgage Mr. & Mrs. I'onard I Gladys) Lows 	in 	11w 	low 	to 	niiid 	lOs. 	I 
luncheon and 	white 	elephant burning 	at 	hawaiian 	Luau, Biondi, it baby boy', I)ehlary Variable 	winds 	mostly 	10 Why 
sale. Speaker Sgt. Robert Lee of served 7:30-9 pm., followed by mn.p.h. or less but stronger and stock the highway Patrol. Open to (lancing. t)ISt'HAhtGFS: gusty near thundershowers. dur niernbers amid newcomers to the Rain probability 50 	per cent in 
area. 

SEPT. 22 Sanford; the afternoon and evening and depos 

Democratic Women's Club 'f Youth 	Programs, 	Inc., 	7:30 
Ronald L. Appel 20 per cent other t lilies Mid-F 

Seminole, 	flOOfl, 	Cavalier, p.m. 	Jim 	Wilson, (iirecor of Max A. Bass know 
hiiway 17-92. Paliiis Counceling Center will 

,\lvin J. Brooke EXTI-:NIWI) F'OItECAS'T (thd v 

Sanford Middie School I'TA, 7 speak on Parent Effectiveness Edgar L. Cason 
Frank l. Dampier Mostly' cloudy' with showers have e 

P.11). Training. 
Randy B. Frederick and 	slightly' 	cooler 	extreme 9A1 

Overeaters Anonyniou.s, 7:3(1 SEPT. 23 
Marshall Holloway 111 north 	portion 	Monday. 

day. 9 
p.m., Florida I'o%ser and light Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 

Karen F. Jones 
James Seaton 

Otherwise partly cloudy, with 
Building, Sanford. p.m., Florida Power and Light Olive Teate 

scattered 	thundershowers Plus If 

SEPT. 17 Building, Sanford, Earle U. Thompson 
mainly' 	in 	afternoon 	and 
evening. 	Extreme 	north 

box ar 
Lake Howell Hand Parents, 

7:30 ).m., in the band room. 
Mabel Vanderwy'den Monday lows in upper 60s and 

SEPT. 24 Richard I. Washington highs in 	mid 8. 	Otherwise insuran 
Sanford Kiwanis 	installation Beatrice 	K. 	Burtsche, low's generally' in the 70s and 

____________________________ 
LA 

and 	Ladies Day, noon, Civic I)eflary' highs in upper 80s to low 90s. 
Center. Ella K. Dick, Deftary Daytona Beach tides: 	High _____ 

William C. West, Deilary 3:48 am,; 4:24 p.m.; low' 9:52 
- SEPT, 25 Viola L. Herman, Deltona am., 10:45 p.m. Port Canaveral 

i 	
COUNTRY __ Iklary Volunteer Fireman's Urho A. Johnson, Deltona high 3:24 a.m., 4:11 p.m.; low 

Woman's Auxiliary' Touring John S. Moore, Deltona 9:45 a.m,; 10:25 p.m. 

I 
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Architect Foresees 

I  ImDrovimr] crh#I 

Summer At Lake Placid 

Kate Smith ' 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday. Sept 14. 197S-7A 

Peachy ' At 66 
LlHToft's NUll.; - She _ 	 U# UJ 	 - 	

summers at Camp Sunshine 

	

DONNA ESTKS 	the interior and an adjusmisent 	Florida law, as applicable to 	

'j' 	 •.Oflft' USer the Adirondacks. 

In Lake I'Iarld - sstiere else? 
- amid %sat('hes the moon 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	'if 	the 	air 	conditioning 	the Department of Education, 
technology," Kelley said, 	Kelley said, now reflects 

I kIlo, everybody, It's Kate Architect Koglian Kelley 	"Attention is also being given 	iiiodifications in design criteria 	
Smith! At 66, Kate is doing foresees significant structural (Ii intelligent utilization of 	for construction which requires 	 . 	

ju.st peachy- and fending c" and mechanical improvements teacher potential by providing higher insulation levels as well 	
a Bicentennial rush 

	

,.. 	
in the St'mninok' County public' cacti teacher with more tools to as increased safety to life and 	

- 	 requests to sing "God llle 
,, 	other reason than to safeguard developimsent arxl a maximum 	''These up the first cost, but 	 America." 

schools (If 
the future, if for no encourage a better program proper detection devices. 

portions (IF the Population from 	of independent pupil milotivatlon 	'us ill reduce both insurance and 	
II) KAY HAILTI.ETI' r 	

nuclear confrontation, 	 toward self direction,'' he &,ltI 	u1p4'rattflg costs,'' Kelley said 	E()GIIAN KELIJ-;y 	 ,S,jb Ni''ussft'a(urt-s %ritl 

	

4111 

i ' 	New architecture under an 
adverse 	 LAKE h1 l\ClD, N.Y. ( A[ energy and financial 	 ' 

- 'l'li Lake Placid tour ho ('liIiliitC may also bring a return 
to the ''intelligent, pioneer Mother  S ton  Mass 	usually toots its horn, arid c 
design forms evidenced in (11(1 deck necks crane upward I 

look through the trees towar residences 	and 	public 	
(lnsp.Sunshline and perhaps buildings," Kelley said. 

Marks Canon izati 	Statue of Liberty," 

• 	 glinlpse of the Woman (Inc 
deserilx'd as "radio's ser 

	

:5. 	1k' added the Pioneer design 
forms will be used by architect. 
designers who wish to create 

IF she's outside, or down b housing that people can afford 	
I bit' dock, this friendly womai 1(5 live in without havmn: their 	VATICAN CITY ( AP )  -- 'l'hie 	brief aul(lrt'ssc S strvs.sing the 	hull rlu.'Viitl(h' ' 'Jilt's:t'l! Elii.l- 	Lit' big 	mngcr 'us itti the hi "I lilt) hills exceed their ca1iomIii,ltlof) of Mother Eliz.a- 	relevance of Mother Seton's life beth Ann Bayley, widow Sc- 	voice, will wave back an iiionthly payments. 	 beth ScIon, the United States' today, 	 ton," from the state of blessed- 	maybe shout hello. She like ihopefulls'," Kelley said, first native-born saint, will take 	The four will illustrate four ness to sainthood, ''with the 	pt'tspk'. "future school architecture will place today on the steps of St. stages of Mother Seton's life 

- mmiandate that members of the 	She's Princess Ahmmia (; 

	

reflect the wishes of a less Peter's Basilica with four worn- tier childhood in a socially universal church should vener- 	Winga I which means "Glor 

	

materialistic society that will en proclaiming the new saint's prominent Protestant New ate her in the company of the 	of the Morning"j. She's place more emmiphasis upon modern message. 	 York family; tier marriage to saints with pious devotion." 	Texas ranger. She's a colonc quality of life as opposed to 	The service - a Mass encap- William Seton, a merchant; her 	After a homily by Pope Paul, 	In the' U.S. Arm)-. Those an quantity 	(If 	material suling a 15-minute canonization widowhood; and finally her re- expected to run about 20 mm- 	all honorar) titles Iron pos.ses.siomS,s, 	 ceremony - will begin at 9:30 ligious life as foundress of the utes, Sisters of Charity and lay 	grateful fans. 
"This may be difficult Since 

	

am, as Pope Paul VI, robed in Sisters of Charity after her conS delegates selected by therii will 	She's the fat girl fron  
we have educated 	two white, leads a solemn process- version to Homan Catholicism. take part in a procession carry. 	Greenville, Va., the girl wh 
generations of children to come ion into St. Peter's Square. The 	Vatican officials said they ex- ing gifts to Pope Paul 

- casks 	raptured the heart of an 

	

77-year-old pontiff decided to pected a nun from one of the oil wine, loaves of bread, can. 	entire nation, the girl that Go ot to expect incredible luxury 
	

in 

as 
hold the ceremony in the open order's six communities Ii) be (Iles, cages of birds and flowers. 	t)ll'eul with a mliagnili(.en their just due," he said, 	

uurtkr to accoriimmiedate a 	among the (our women, togeth- 	To these traditional offerings 	Voice' and ;n even Imluire Kelle), htu has designed 	
tiugt' Holy Year crowd, in- er with a girl from one of the will be added two special gifts 	magnificent heart, of Seniinoles newest public (Tluding 

at least 15,000 Amen- parochial schools pioneered by schools in recent years and has c 	 plaques inscribed with 	She's Kate Smith.. calls seated below the basilica Mother Seton. 	 quotations from Mother Seton's 	Although she estimmttes her served as architect on major 
alterations or additions of two .Steps. 	 Each woman was to end her writings and rosaries made of 	voice is stringer now than ii 
others, won a national award 

	

Music for the ceremony will address with the worth, "In seeds from trees growing on the' 	ever was, the very name car 

	

and inter-national recognition tommie' from the Sistine Choir, view of this, we ask you, Holy Enunitsburg property where 	ries us backwards - World supported by the Emmit.sburg, Father, to canonize her." 	she established her sisterhood 	War If ... an American flag earlier this year for his de 
Sign Nd., Conununity Chorus and a 	A inemuber of the Sacred Con- and school, 	 rippling in the breeze ... smil. of the elementary education brass ensemble from the U.S. gregation for the Cause of 	Continuing the Mass, 120 	ing GI's returning home from building at Forest Iike 	

Army band in Heidelberg, West Saints will then turn to the pon- priests will take Holy Cornmu- 	"Over There," from a war Seminole elementary schools Germany, both standing to one tiff, saying, "In view 
of what nion to the faithful sitting in the 	they had won ... an America he 	has designed include: side of the steps. 	 these four women have said, we square. 	 filled with apple pies, burning Altamonte, 	Forest 	City, 	Soon after the start of the formally ask you to declare her 	Immediately after ttse Mass, 	fireplaces, family dinners Idylwilde, S.abal Point, Lake Mass, four women will open the it saint." 	 Pope Paul will hold a special 	the way it was, so long ago. Orienta, Sterling Park and canonization ceremony by ap- 	Pope Paul will conclude the hand-kissing audience in the 	Kate Smith is not exactly a Winter Springs. Both Brantley proaching the Pope and making canonization by reading a papal square. 	 girl any mire. She's 66 yea rs High &'tuol and Its addition and 

like Howell high and middle 
schools Including Teague anti Cities Were Weeks Apart Tuskilwilla were all designed 
by Kelley. 

In addition, Kelley was ar- 
on the major alterations 

'No Fr*111s' Meant Bus i ness Of and the moving of Woodlands 
Elementary and the new ad- 
ilition to Jackson Heights 
sctool. EIflTOht'S NOTE: If the colonial Anwrica every man War, 'ustien east-'A 	roads Copley, perhaps bk't'aUSc lie American colonies found them- damn near was an island. 	were cut into the interior, roads 'usas an artist, delighted in plod- Kelley noted the National selses bound together by corn- 	Travel was such an adven- mainly paralleled the seacoast, ding through New England Civil Defense Preparedness morn cause, the discovery tsas lure then that almost every But by the 1760s a traveler had 'ushere "'u.ou scarcely lose sight Agency has identified the slots adassnimig. The reason: By voyagerseemedtohave written a choice of four roads between ,if a house 
southernmost central section of the best travel available, the about it after his bones Stopped Boston and New Haven and 	But ne'ussp.apers, too, suffered Seminole County as a high risk major cities were weeks apart jangling. A Virginian of a road could travel overland all the from the tortured and slow 
area from direct weapons ef- and "no frills" meant sharing in winter: "I say it's not way 	to 	Charleston, movement of men over road. feds and radio active fallout in the sheets ssith a traveling passable, not even Jack-as- Nonetheless, Bostonians much Colonial news was 

increasingly the event of a nuclear war. 	stranger. An excerpt from the sable," 	 preferred sailing to nearby exchanged as war approached. "The increased costs from forthcoming AR bicentennial 	Drink was about the only so- Salem rather than fording the Its freshness, necessarily, var- utilities, coupled with an in• book. "76; The World Turned lace for the colonial traveler, a msanv strearmis, So did New led. creasing maintenance cost, will Upside 1)o'usm" 	 shining beacon at the end of a Yorkers prefer the 240-mile 	News of Lexington and ('on- encourage the general public to 	
----- 	 hard day's journey in a cram- water route down the Jersey cord WIS printed in Boston the support school administrations 	ils 511) MOODY 	 miied and malodorous wayside stinure and up to the l)elaware day of the battle, in Phila- and txirds In seeking out more 	Al' Nt'sssfeatures Writer 	inn. People wrote about inns, River to an 8&mile land trip. delphia six days later, in Wil- effective but less conventional 	The overland agony of cola- too, 	 Traveling was becoming liamiisburg 10 days later, and in solutions to both education nial travel was a very real bar- 	The Marquis de (lastellux, a more pleasant. John Singleton Charleston 20 days later. needs, 	financial 	funding ncr to a physical or metaphy- F'rt'nc'tunan who knew America 

agonies and the ever present sical consensus in the budding too well to have brought his 
specter of possible nuclear America. 	 fastidiousness over with him, 

	

confrontation," Kelley said. 	Simply put, you could hardly noted: "Throuithout America, 

old. But Kate Smith, the in-
stitution personifying the 
American dream, is still 
singing. 

Stie's been singing For more 
than 60 years now, starting as 

a 5-year-old at church sup- 	I tie' Philadelphia lidelptiia Fl) ens, the 
pers, then Broadway, then 	world championship hot k', 
radio, television - and 	learn, 
recently, of all unlikely 	She's also going to 
places, at hockey games, 	singing a lot more if she takes 
She's the good luck charm for 	up all the offers. 

PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 
Hwy. 17-92 at 27th St. Next to A&P 
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 V "Now, since the Civil Defense get from here to there, 	- in private houses (which also 
Preparedness 	Agency 	has Word of mouth or quill could took transients) as well as in 
published the truth about what travel no faster than a horse, the inns ... it very commonly 
dangers we have where we live, ferrymmian's 	scoss 	our 	captain's happens that after you 	have 
the general public will regard schooner. The high road to na- been fed, it stranger of any con- 
books such as ''On the Beach" tiontiood 	was 	quite 	literally dition 	comnes 	into 	the 	room, 
with 	a 	mature 	disdain," 	he blocked by innumerable rivers pulls off his clothes and places 
said, anti 	creeks, 	swamps, 	fallen hinksk'lf, without ceremony, be- 

"They will recognize that we trees, mud, foul tides and head- tween your sheets." 
can, 	over 	the 	next 	several winds. "Good roads," said one Of course, if the bed got too 

, decades, 	develop 	housing, colonial 	American, 	"are 	like crowded, 	the 	transient 	could 
coiiinie'rcial 	anil 	public angels' visits; few and far be. adjourn back to the bar and 
structures which can be useful iween." console himself with draughts 
during 	a 	nuclear 	con- Massachusetts was closer in of Whistle-Belly Vengeance. 
frontation," outlook, and in fact, to England This was a potion made of bitter 

In the past, Kelley said school than she was to Interior North beer, sweetened with molasses 
boards 	were 	primarily 	in- Carolina. Arid vice versa. home and 	covered 	with 	bread 
teresled 	in 	achieving 	a was 'us here the hearth was and crumbs, 	served 	hot. 	Milder 
maximum square footage at a where you staved, unless, ar- beverages could be an equal 
miniuilumi cost simply to house imied with a desperate deter- gambit . At one rural inn John 
children from the elements, ruination and a cast iron storn- Randolph of Virginia spat out 

In 	recent 	years. 	Seminole ach, you set out to brave un- what was reported to be tea and 
County was one of the most known 	roads 	and 	equally called to the inkerper: "Sir, if 
severely hit 	Florida counties opaque tavern cooking. I1 is an this be tea, bring me coffee, If 
'us ith 	the 	financial 	burdens of unsung 	miracle 	that 	enough this be coffee, bring me tea." 
high gross th, he said. Americans survived their rat- (,'loser to town, conditions imn- 

"They 	I the 	school 	ad- tied 	vertebrae 	and 	outraged proved. A wayfarer might (line 
ministration and school board i gizzards to forge the spine of a on lobster stew or Yankee oy- 
managed 	within 	available nation, ster 	pie 	in 	New 	England; 

' funding and 	bond 	issues 	to An age ttiat watches the day's sauerkraut, knockwurst and 
achieve 	tHulsIng 	iln(1 	provide t'vnts frormi all over the world creamed potato salad 	in 	the 
very 	gosl 	Flexibility, 	a 	good before sitting down to dinner Pennsylvania German regions; 

;, educational environmental might pause lo consider that the terrapin in Maryland; ham in 
! 
NX—Mn 

reasonable 	maintenance 	and ne'uss of Lexington and Concord, Virginia, and crabs in South 
operational costs," he said, fought April 	19, 	1776, arrived Carolina. The common drink 

breathlessly in Charleston on was cider, beer or small beer 
in the growths rate, the increase May 8, I beer weakened with water), 

"Presently with the 

decrease 

I 
n electrical power costs, the The Declaration of Independ- The first roads in the Colonies 

data 	base 	developing 	in ence took four weeks less a day were trails that simply followed 
ii... 	_i._ 	,_ 	_ 	•. itiriinl,'nin.'i' 	,'nuf' 	slii,' 	lo from 	ihtii,,L,i,l,i', 	h. 	IIu. 	...,,,.,I,,..,,. 
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Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	
Legal 

Notice — 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 

Hntkr' R h rhy 'J'v"n Ihdf wr r. 	Cli 141 It 	' Al F 	5IJ PL US FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 

('flflaflt off I)(jSim's% ,jf 20 Fern PPflPI Ply 	T Y 	0 	FLORIDA 

;'.irk fltvcl No S i6 and 703, Fern A I 1 AM () N T F 	S P P I HG S 	CASE NO ,S1ifl.CA6 Defender Wants Ju ry Probe  Pars 	71O S.'nOnole County. r I OR IDA 	Wit I 	ACCEPT (Fol F P4HIAI UOMF c INC 

I lor(i, irxlr'r 11w liltous nan' of 	r Al F fl OP flS To [IF. OPENED AT 	 (flrliIf 

140MF GUARDIAN SYSTEMS. ,rid In An A M St PT FMIIE P 73 197% 

	

i Continued From Pa9tl1i 	and touch on Herring's office 	Troiano. 	 cars tailed to pass and owners pressured 	Li 	(he boss" that we intnc1 to reqsler said name CITY hAl I 	(IF s MAY fl[ (.1 OPI.F I C iME RMANC I ( i4 

court records, 	 and activities then, under law, 	Depositions in the Troinno "raised a little cain about it" because "lie doesn't want it lot 	' ith the Clerk of the Circui t Court. r r r N AT 	(IT Y 	GA RAG U 	 0'Iem1.fl' 

Miss Parker testified that she the court could appoint a 	case rile in circuit court are that stickers were ordered of cars rejected." When asked 	i'ninnte County. Itorcia in .c 	POIi(,I AS 	('dF HUE 	A I 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 

cnrdarwr' With the ProviSions of the 	I 0 P P A I 11 1 	S T R I' f I 	To (,,rqi I C viii'rm,'R ( Sr 
replaced fault) tires on her car special private prosecutor to public record. They contain issued For the cars. 	 ''why?" an employe told r ctit4ot Nami' Statutes. To wit 	Al IAM()NT I SPRINGS 	) A M 	YOU API: NOTIFIED thit an 

after it got a va lid safety sticker advise the jurors instead of allegations that: 	 That this was done 'in Sprinkel, "because the 111gb- 	ertion PM 	Florida Statutes 1957 	4 	P M MONDAY THROUGH action to ili%(hArqp a Me(hanc's 

July 10. 	 Herring or members of his 	- Swartz bribed an MVI ketp away any Ilarvups or any 	av Patrol gives tN a hati time 	S Mrqy A Kelly 	 I P ItSAY 	IT F MS I NCI tiDE 	I ' O"5tS' 	to ttiC provisions of 

R,vmnnd 6 MurpPy 	AIITOMOFIII IS I4FAVY DUTY Chapter 713 FlorIda Statutes. haS 
The day Trotano was con• staff, 	 inspector now no longer vin- arguments by the public. . . any ;Ind the equipment looks bad.'' PINISh Awl 	 . 197% FOIIPPMF NI MISC SC AP IRON f9'f'fl flIi'd 	you with respcct 

victeti sheriff's deputies said a 	Sheriff Polk, shen told ploye(l by the county) ''maybe a disturbances.'' 	 - That MVI employes are Oro tvj 	 — 	C flI'p P 	MISC FUR 	to a Claim of l.cfl recorded by YOU 

'lie-red end" in the auto's Sprinkel tas seeking a grand dozen times" to pass autos with 	— That "if they (owners) put overworked 1111(1 in some cases 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 NI  lip 1 	MIS( Ft. 	T RON IC 	 n. ivn. WhICh clam 'S 

	

Nr'tlr.' k h''"trv iJv,'n th.if A s, are 	F 0111 PM f: Hi 	RIC V (IFS 	re(ordeff In Ronit 1001 Par 1611. of 
steering inechanism -fell off" 	jur% Probe into the conduct of defective equipment. The tit) enough fuss" -I sticker %%,its have had to later call owners ,,I.nAn#41 it) 1,iiN-n#-%% ,if 66R E 	Illfh4il7f7r) I 1%7 AVAILABLE AT the Public Writord-, of Seminole 
in a parking lot near the sheriff's agents in the bribery "payoffs"-At $5 a car-were tube put oil defective cars "and whose autos were checked and Sreinr,n RIvO 	(a'.selberrv. CITY C,APAI,F 	 County. Florida. the Claim tieing on 

sheriff's department building, 	case, declined to comment. allegedly made somewhere let him go kill himself." 	tell them III defects that the 	'ne (nty Florida under the P*ttkP SrpI U i IA 1915 	real property nescribed as follows 

Several deputies were seen stith 	Polk said he had no knowledge oilier than the inspection 	There is also sworn testimony inspector had 	 firftlous name of I I 'S DOG PU 0 99 	 All lPit trart or prrI of land 
"forgotten" in HOuSE & I I 'S COIN LAUNDRY, 	 lynn Ann tw'no in Seminole County. 

the t'arker car and she later 	that such an investigation was station. 	 in the court file that Troiano the rush. 	 and that we intend to rcjister 	d IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND Florida. and tWinhl a portiOn of 'PlC 

acknowledged that the steering being sought. 	 -- That on occasions the had .soe'ht his vacation pay 	That supervisory per. n,an with the Clerk of the Circuit FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. West ', corner of Section U. 

problem had been corrected. 	Apparently the .!legations of persons in charge of the in- i heck in advance in accordance sonnt'l have been "unfair at 	r otir t , Seminole County. Florida in FLORIDA 	 Tnhip 71 Snisth Panqe 29 East, 

,iccnrdance with the provisions 	Cl NO 71IllO.CA09E 	 inn ilelnU ninrr' particularly 

	

Sprinkel said a circuit court 	''irregularities, improper spection stations instructed %itti county procedures and times in dealing With t'!ii- 	 Name Statutes, Ii, 	
,' 	.. p yip PAVING AND desrttwd as folI*S 

%%arrant was issued June 27 for 	procedures ;Ind misconduct" in 	inspectors to issue safely %%as told by ;I superior "that if ploves", 	 Wif tie(licin MAN 09 FlOridA S'Alufr% rnp,~I ;,i~( i if*)N C0 ,I F lor,d.i PrGINNING At a vn.nt lo(afed an 

he 	''instanter arrest" of the operation of the counts' MVI stickers For cars brought in by he ever called the courthouse 	That one inspector was told 	1957 	 (nrpOritiOri 	 trip western riqht of way of Wymore 

S flarha',s A I %hel 	 Plaintiff. 	Avenue, cMd poi nt be.ncJ located 255 
Swartz and charged that he 	stations include those in sworn dealers that had "Lid lail light~ again he would be fired." 	-to rifle ianother employe) 	Iw,#,ph I F I..ho-4 	 rk 	 feef ronrlh from the r,orthweilit corner 

	

worked "at least through July 	testimony takeh by Sprinkel in or something." 	 Other allegations include: 	until he (pill or couldn't take P.'hlssh S,'rl' SI 71 71 Off S. 197% SAPIF OPD KAY and REBECCA of the ntrçO(tOfl of Spring Valley 

10'. with law enforcement of. uinm'clion v1mth the defense of 	That on occasions vhcre 	Illat MVI t'mmiploves were any inure.'' 	 1F P 98 	 ric wife 	 Road arvi Wyrnore Avenue, then(C 

	

ficers who knew of the warrant. 	 FICTI TIOUS NAME 	 fli'tnodints 	 runnino in a westerly direction on  

Nrtic' ', i.'rr'fiy iI",,ii that we Are 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	
line parallel to the northern right Of 

	

Sartz was arrested Jul) 15. 	 . 	
ClonAnOti in PilISirieSS ,it 7010 P1 	NOT ICI' IS HF RE ISV c,p yE N that way of Sprinq Valley Road. and 

Herring said that Sprinkel Sheriff Def ends Act i ons flrIr'i1n AveMaittanri Seminole pqrciarit to the F: ,mil JudOment of t'einO located 75$ feet north of the 

CNoty Florida under the f'cttous 	Ir'r.clni,e ,if,'ret1 n the above r'ortf'ern right of way of Sprung 
had scheduled a Friday 

nanie of it M 0 ORLANDO, ann 	'tylrd raise petinnu in the Circuit V.111ri, roan for A iliStAlve of 5100'; 

	

imleeting sth him but had 	 that w r intend I,, register %Aic name C04rt in iiina fOr SerninflIp County. lhrrrp running 01 deQrePS north 07 

canceled the appointment. 	 vo oth the (Iph if the C-rcul Court, 	Florida. the ,,nrl'-rcqned Clerk will r, nutes. and 01 seconds east for a 

Herring would not comincv, c,,. pO 	rill' F III,' 	4 Ii l, 	'n a( 	--ellthe propirt 	'. 	 0 	 . 	ct tiuiro of JAf) tret, 'rore or le %,i to 

in the possibility of grand 	 rnrrtar'r, with ft 	iwu (Iros.' of the(i'nty rtesr,itw 	 a point 'd as 	thi nçp runn 	c',t 

	

ncl 	Slerly 

	

F .r titintA N"11116.iii' 5l.tutes. To Wit 	i ruts JA AT 17 s'S arwi 41.% of Tract 1500 fret, more or less, to a pOint Usedprobes as sought by Sprinkel. 	I n 	Invest 'i* gat   i ons  Section PM 09 FIrid,j $ttutt'% 1957 	1. carifriril Substantial 1-irnis a% DC 	(orated Mthi' *e%temfl right of way 

	

That the p.-rcnns interested in said 	Plal Prut'A c pacec 'S arid 4 PhIi 	tit Wyninre Avenue. 'heflcp runni ngs.iy ing he first must see the  

	

evidence or investigation that 	 venture are 	 Per runt', of 'ut',nunolp County. in .. southerly dr,'O,on along the 

'ohuuujt'd1 From 	coPaglAi 	uI his disagreement with the attorney's agents, testified that Sept. 1977. Authorities said he 	Pate Bunko 	 Florida less road nights Of WAY 	 right of way Of Wymore 
Sprinkel has to offer.  Paul Marlowe 	 All that pa,f of the W ',of the NE Avenue. a distance of 400 feet. more 

courts' position, said, "1 fully he bribed Troiann with $5 to 	violated parole when he WD.S 	Prulwrt Qi,imPy 	 t . of the P(E 	of the SW ' Sec tion or less at The paint 01 begir%niflCJ 

	

Herring's office was put on 	dangers 	associated 	with agree that persons on probation issue a safety inspection sticler arrested on the local forgery Pi'ritist' 5ef ti 71 74 Oct 5 197$ 77 TonchIp 20 South Range X sad trart ontans 1050 acres 

	

notice by Sprinkel Thursday in 	statements such as this one 	slillultil't be used as in. For an auto with defective t'ttarge 	 rr P go 	 r'.t 	w,'ct of U S 1797 iState 	YOU arc reouired to Serve ö copy 

	

a conference between Judge 	Polk said in the news release. 	lormants." 	 equipment o%%ned liv 	
558005 in Seminole County, of your written defenses. if any, t 

g g Polk's 	When pleadinuilty, Ss%artz IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE r orida 	 the action on James M Corroan, McGregor, Sprinkel and 

	

Assistant State Atty. Hill 	"We ssant to assure the public 	
Sprinkel, who defended Mrs. secretary. 	 revealeil that since being jailed 	

COUNTY, 
19TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 	

'I r,hhr c,itp to the hghi'st and 	t Plaintiff's attorney *hesr addresS 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 

Lingo, was also the defense 	Five tlays alter the bribe July 15 . he'd been sorking wit h FLORIDA 	
drier for rasPi at Ii 00 A M on the is Manuire. VfiofhiS & WellS P A 

Heffernan,, that Sprinkel will that we seek their cooperation  tth rlav ri Or tohv'r, 597% at the West P 0 Pci 611 	11$ Wall Street, 
attorney for Anthony C. Ssarti was arrested for ut- state and county agents. 	NO 75.1473 CA-01-0, deer rut the Seminole County OrlandO, FIoriva 17907 on or before push for the probes. 	

and appreciate all the help Troiano, 45-year-old counts' tering it forgery, lie was also 	"One of the biggest travesties ()CUAN F EDERAL_ SAVINGS AND 
(irtrir,ce Sanford FloridA 	Oc tober 17th ISM, and file the 

	

If Herring decides against 	I,% hich the), have rendered in the 	
* 	

I ('AN ASSOC IATION a United 
 inotor vehicle inspector Con- held. ,A ithout bond. for violation of lal,% enforcement is having 	5 	

Ifrutirt Sealt 	 or,ainat with the clerk of thiS court 

F.rtPi,,r H Per hw,th Jr 	 ether Pt-fore sprVi(C on PIA ntff's 

	

taking the matters before the 	past. hopefully, this Sf11iC 	victed Wednesday in circuit (if parole. 	 people like you working for 	 Plaintiff. 	CIrq rI Hi.' Crcut Clirt 	attrrrii' 	r r"mrc1atei ttir'rraItrr. 

	

'rand jurors Sprinkel could 	attitude .;ill prevail in the 	court of accepting a bribe. 	The 41-year-old Fern Park 	Ilk'lil," Circuit Judge Joc A. 	" 	
Flo, Flin' R.Chamde 	 Otbrrici- a defAult will he entered .ike them directly to the grand Future, notwithstanding this HAYDEN I. 	SCHULTZ and 	flep,tv Clerk 	 AOAlnSt you for tht' rtief deminded 

	

an 	latest negative statement at. 	 JACOIIFI INF SCHULTZ. his wife Jury foreman and request t 	 S rinkel is wcking a grand used car &aler pleaded guilty 0mart J 

	

Inv
Pohlitlh %ept 14 197J 	 in the complaint or petition 

estigation. 	 tributed to the courts," 	
jUt-) probe into t he conduct of Aug. 2 and was sentenced to sentencing. ''The officers not mown to be dead or alive and. 	

cur P 1071 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal of 

	

If grand jury probes develop 	Polk, %$t'r1 telling a reporter 	
Polk's agents in the bribery two sears in prison and five believe sou, but nobody else dead, th. unknown spouse', hens 	 _____ tri', 'et on Septembr 11th. 197$ 

dryisees. grantees, assqnees. 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE iceall case. 	 years probation, 	 does." 	 lienori utors. tnuStpi, or other 

MADAM KATHERINE 	 Jerrs Swartz, a convicted 	The two sears is the 	Cowart said the public cIiman?s 1w. through, under 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 	Arthur H Iiek*ith. Jr 
1. 

	

CUlT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 	('1"k of the Cncut Court 
felon and admitted informant remisainder of a five-year felony ''stould beappalled if they knes 	AOAi%t HAYDEN I SCHULTZ and 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 R v I ill;an T Jenkins 
PALMIST 	 who allegedly 	discussed sentence Swartz received in sshat law enforcement officers 

JA(OIJFI tHE SCHULTZ. his 
wtt' CIVIL ACTION 	 Deputy Clerk 

or either of them: and all Parties 
PAST- PRESENT- FUTURE 	 criminal activities in a secret Orange Counts' in 1972. He went through and the price they Myirig or claiming to have Any CASE NO. 731771.CA09.0 	

PuPlIth' Sept 11. 71, 71. Oct S. 191$ 
HAPPII 	'.'APP4uPr, 	 PUP 100 

	

CARD READINGS, CRYSTAL IALLREADIIIIGS 	 iiiotelna'eting with Fill, Sec-ret served 19 months in jail and paid for infonuants." 	niaht. title or interest in the property 	
r',,j,n,.ft 	 - HELPFUL ADVICE OPd ALL AFFAIRS 	 Service, sheriff 's and state 'sas then put on parole until 	 - Bob liovd desuPri 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

Pu' Ic nda nt 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

PAPlf'u;. .'.'fDFRSOPd ,, 	 CUlT Ill AND FOR SEMINOLE MARRIA 	• SUSINESS 

SLIFE • LOVE 	

Florida Bar Committee 	
'PP' ANDUpSON 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

10 PIAVPFN I SCHLJL Ti and 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
LOWOW000 	 IN PRIVACY OF MY HOME JACOII' I 'if Sru(,t Ti hiS Wit' 

NOTICE OF SUIT HOURSIAM —P.M 6DAYS not known to hi' dead or alive and. if 

Orteroodantoo 

TO 	I APPY ANDERSON and IN THE INTEREST OF: 31-440S 	 C lewd SVndIY% 	 nean. the unknown spouse heirs. 
PATRICIA ANDERSON his wife. :.NIT:. HOt I OWAY A Child 

	

Itt?7 miles Svthof Santvd— Neit fa NiIaad'I 	 (ipyiSpeS, qrntp%, assignees 
Residence l)rulnri*n Ilenons. (neditoms, trustees, or Other If Aliyp. And 'I either or all of tpser', 	 NOTICE 

claimants liv through under or 
Whole life readings: S5withthisadl 	Wants Maximurn Fee Set CALL for APPOINTMENT t'e dean alt parties claiming interest .saanst PiAVDFPI L SCHULTZ Arid 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 	

t'v. thmoiioh, tinder or against JACQIJI't IPdF SCHULTZ, his wife 
I APP'S' 	ANDERSON 	and TO ,00t,t II MAY CONCERN rn either of them, 'sod .511 part ups 
PATRICIA ANDERSON P5 wife or 	VOIS ARE PIEREISy NOTIFIED (;AINEsvIl.u-: APi - The vestigator to look into possible 	She said .ttturni'ys' represen. 	bavina or claiming 

t have any either of them and ill partieS that Petition under oath has been 

	

KlA 	' 

' 	Florida 	lIar's 	35-man disciplinary action against at. tatives arrange for persons to 	might, titlt', nor interest in the
hAvino 
 

or claiming to have any fled iii that atioe St vIed Court tU / 	

KN 	 Board of Governors has been torneys involved in the alleged be seen by a physician who rriorrtv tr'.crt'ril irs the Corn right. title Or interest in the proper ty 	the permans'sst commitment Of Anita J'i,,_il 	,_,J ,,,'J plaint, PP'de'nti- unknown, 	 herein p%rib.-d 	 HOII4YWJ5 torn February 73. 1969. ,n asked to approve maximum scheme to get false damage gives unnecessary treatment 	v(lt, AQf IIERFISY NOTIFIED 	Reldnçes nf all ',a'd defendants Sarforrt. Florida. to  Icensed Child 
contingency fees for lawyers awards for minor traffic acci- and sends them to a hospital for tI ' t a Cupiplaint has tipen filed ursbno 	 placement A'lrnCy for %ubStS'Suent 

N 	

i— I,—, r--- — 

 and investigate an alleged dents. 	 several tIavs. 	 aqainst you by the Plaintiff in the 	VOlt, and each 01 YOU, are Adoption. and you arc hereby 

	

above StyId Court and cause for the herpf,y n('utlfierl that an action t 	commardpt1 to be and appear in the fraudulent Dade Count)' insur- rurpc-senf foreclosing 'Pie mortgage foreclose a mortgage on the above Court on September II. 5973 
,T, C(, .Ny 

! 	

ance scheme, cvi the following dcsribed pnop'rty, following property in Seminole at 10 30 A M o'clok, and show 

AZEQ-T-11 _1 
 The fee proposal before 	Mattingly Sentenced s'tutr and being in Seminole (runty, Flpria 	 (.itJ'P why c,ud Petition should not 

County, florida- I—- __ 	 trw ii, Block 0 SUMMEPSET be granted bar Saturday would attempt to 
Lot Ii, Block C. SUMMERSET NORTH SECTION FOUR, 

	WITNESS my hand as theClerk of 

	

Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 	set maximum fees ir suits at NORTH SECTION FOUR, ac cordiorj t 	flit. PIl therenf, , 	sari (curt and the seal thereof, thi% 
cording t the P1.0 therpof, a% one-third of the settlement in To One Year Term recorded in POtt Book 56 at Pages 75 	71st nay of Acjj't, A 0 1915 
recorded In PInt Bock 16 at Pges 	ann 76 of the Public Records of 	tSF'A( I 104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 	cases decided before court 	

of the Public Records of Seminole fnw,nty. Florida 	 Arthur H fteckwitts. Jr proceedings. 	 eminoIe County, Florida 	
has tern tiled against you and the 	Clerk of the Circuit Court If a settlement is reach€d 	DAYTONA BEACH (Atli - F'ndav on the tso grand larce- 	You are required to Serve A Copy AbomvP named defenclantSr and you 	fly Kathleen Guy 

after the court session begins, 	B. 	Mattingly, 	for- ny counts. 	 of your answer or pleading on 	reoulred to seryp a copy at ygi,jr 	Deputy Clerk Limited Amount  Plriliff'5 attorneys 	 written 	 t 	it 	 PutiliSpi Au,rj 71 111 & Sept 7, 11, 1975 the 	mer attorney for the Volusla 	Mattingly pleaded no contest 	TAYLOR. BRION,RRIOPf RUKER 	Plank flurpulSinnier Plaintiff's at 	CEO I)) 

	

of 	 per cent and an additional five County School Board, has been last month to taking $5,700 from 	A. C.PFFPlE 	 torney, Whflp address is 9300 S 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
per cent fee in a suit won on sentenced to one year in prison the escrow account of one client 	1451 Bniikt'II Avenue 	 flacleitori Blvd. Miami, Florida 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR Miami, Flord.s 33131 	 33156 on cue pinion, October Itt, 197% 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Monthly Rentals 	appeal. 	 for misappropriating $55,700 in and was convicted in July of 	Telepbnne No 	

file IPeoriqinal with flip clerk of COUNTY FLORIDA Proponents claim unlimited clients' funds and ordered to stealing $&),0(X) from another and fill? the rignaI answer or 	 COUNTY 
court Pi'hr'r t,i'tfl,e S4'nyCe 00 	CASE NO. 151959 CA 74 A costs for civil damage suit 	repay his clients 	 account. 	 CICAdna in the Offceof the Clerk of Pta.rt.tf' .,ttOrnt',., or irnnied.afely 	In Re' the Marriage of: Available 	awardsare the cause of soaring 	Circuit Judge Major B. Bar- 	 saidCn*jrton or before the Itt day of thtri'tti'r ctPlerw,se a dfult Will PAPL UN 	De While (in 	 IT ANN 	LAURA, probation, Harding 	Octotuer. 5975 If you fail to do so. a lW COtimeil Against 

you for the relief 	 Petitioner, cost of medical malpractice ding also sentenced the DeLand ordered Mattingly to spend 
one 

default will tin entered against you 
demanded in the complaint 	 and 

	

$135  and $150 Month 	insurce. A bill has been pre- attorney to five years probation 
weekend a month working for INAInt 

tor the relief Sought in the Corn 	WlTPfFSSrn'/ hand and the Seal 0f 	C.APR't' 00.1 AuRA 

	

Includes Color TV, Air Conditioning, 	 filed for next year's legislature 	 ivj 	 this cOurt on 4ciust 79th 197$ ' 	c or charitable groups. 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of 
. 	 "id fount at Sanford. Florida 	 NOTICE OF ACTION Maid Service 	 to limit the amount charged. Escape. 	

Seminole County. Florida. this 7th 	
Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 	 To. G.5ry t')eLa ,ra The alleged fraudulent auto 	 fleck of the Circuit Court 	 15 	Drive 

11 	I -1 	. 	Coun- • 	 clay of August, 	
By (ecplia V Ekemn 	 fllocrningt,tjrg New York 	 '1 

	

Quality Inn North 	insurance claims in Dade 
'SealS 	

As Deputy Clerk 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED flu,? an ty have been partially blamed Employe 	 Legal Notice — 	Arthur H fteckwth, Jr 	
PUbliSh Aug 31, Søt 1 II 71, 197$ action for dissolution of marriage 1.4 & SR 434 	 For rising no-fault auto insur- 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	OFO Ill 	 hat been filed u,gAin5t you and you , INN))  PJr,?,rr ", bcreh 'yen 't p 	 By I illian Woodman 

For 

Longwood, Fla. 	 ance rates. 	 Negligence 	onoaot r 	 Deputy Clerk 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE are reuired t serve a COpY Of your 
anutten dtCn%% if an 	0) ,f on r Further Information Phone 	Dade County Assistant State 	 flrin(in Aye, Maittand Seminole P'riIIh Atri 11 Sep' 7 II 71 197$ EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 	(.APV f MASSEY, ESQUIRE. 656 

	

062-4000 	 Atty. Janet iteno urged the bar 	PEMIOKE PINES tAPi 
- (rs'r'tv FIn,riu, under the fiClulit"is 010 IQ 	______ 	

CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE F Semoran Blvd. Suite 107. rif AIM ASSOCIATES Ill 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAPING 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. to assign a full-time special in. 	Prison 	officials 	are 	'.'llSIr 	that we .nti 	to 	NOT IN I'. III 1/1 tv GIVE H tha t CIVIL CASE P40 751133 CA 09 C 	
Altamonte Springt Florida 37705. on 
(irt*foreOctOhr.c 179h. 1973 and file blaming employe negligence 'v'n"tv'r 'iidnamc with the Clerk of 	P C (''ty (' I 	0 tPp City of ('flP.'FuuP4 4 I') 	'.'OP TF.AGf. 	& 	lhp original with the Clerk of thi5 

	

for ti re escape of four dangerous trip Circuit Court Seminolp County 	I rioa,rvin Florida stIng as the P F fit TV If) 	a Flor i da cor 	Court either before service on I lorirta n a(rifd.5nCp with the 	Board cf Adjustment will on Mon Irratino, rmmninal patients f!.)rn South ror ovoliArA of the Fictitious Name 	dAy, $ppfpqyiher 79. 1975 at the hour 	 Plaintiff. 	
Petitioner' 	attorney or 	im 

A Florida State hospital. 	Statutes To Wit Sec tion 965 09 of 710 pm or as soon thrrefler as 	
mediately thcreftpr, otherwise, a
default *111 he entered aqa.nst you "It 	appears that hospital Florid 	Statutes 1957 Tri.o the the matter may he heard conduct a THOMAS I 601. DElI and NANCY 	for the relief lpmnrJCd In tti' 

aides may have violated stand- 
person' interested ,n 54(1 ,urtlure 	public hr'anlrw for the consideration 601 DFP4. hi', w i t,*, ERPIISTO 
are 	 of the Application of Biosphere. Inc 	.Ai I C) arid MARINA GALLO. hi 	

PO I 	A 	 • 	I 	ing security policies," Dr. 	5' Pale h0thloo 	 true a mnnditinnt use fwecial ci wife OF El IA OFRIVET and 	 s.e 
thiS Crvi,t 	the 50th dAy of Sep 

	

WITNESS my hand and 	.5l of 

James V. Diodato, the hospi. 	Don Ta,apr 	 rCptionI to operate a retail lend MAGOAI EllA OF PtVI I 	 tCmtuer 197$ Earl flvwi" 	 si'ape nurSery on real property 	 (),'fi-ridntS tal's supervisor, said of the Fri. 	PitI3th Ser II 71. 79. Oct 5, 	located within (he City of Longwood 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	
(SO-All 

Introducing  (lay morning escape. 	 1975 	 Florida. anti described as follows 	TO 1Hf')5liç J C,OIDEP4 	 Arthur H Beckw'th. Jr 
Clerk of Circuit Court He said the escapees fled PIP 97 	 flenlnninj at a point on the Nor th 	arid NANCY r.OLDEP4. 	
By Elaine Ridharde - 	line of SectIon 1 Township 71 South, 	his wlfp 
Deputy Clerk 

	

while going to the cafeteria for IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	P0, 	East a distance of 731 9 	Resdeoe Unknown breakfast. Diodatn said two FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	feet Fast cii flue' North section poSt 	 Anti PuhIlçli Sept U 71 79 Oct S. 197$ AL LYON IN 	
aides were supposed to keep FLORIDA 	 thereof, thence run South 500 feet. 	OF El IA DERIvET And 

r)r.p Id 

(lose track of the men. 	
CIVIL ACTION NO, 751SJICA.O4-C 	Ipupricerun North lOOfeet, trw-nec run 	P,tAC,fSALFNA DERIVET 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
In Re: the Marriage Of 	 West ?SO feel, toa point otjeq.nrsing, 	Pr-ci ,nrpç lJnhno*n 	 NOTICE 	P4 ISEUFPY GIVEN that OUR 	 Officers said a wide-ranging stir PFFn HOYK Ill. Wife. and 	being apart of Block ?of the Peplat 	Y011 ARE NOTIFIED that an the City Council of the City of 

ch 	using helicopter and DAVID 	MARION 	BOY KIN, 	(if PI$f% I. 7. 7. 10. IS. And the South action to fflrplittp a moetaaoe on the I 	* (ioflond, Florida, will on Monday, 
_r .r, 	, 	SA]VFORD REPRESENTATIVE 	sear 

light planes failed to turn up the IfustAnd 	 ''0111, less Block H of Tract 50r following penperty in Seminole September 9, 5975, at the hOer of 
:•s 	 NOTICE 	 Sarilando Springs Sr'rrn'le County, CNflty, Florida 	 7 0 V P1 cr as soon thprpAfter as the . 	 .: 	tour Dade County men, iden- TO DAVID MARION BOYPiIPI 	Florida. according 10 the plat 	tnt 33. Block I. Replat of Sheet I A 	n'atler "'Ay he heard. consider the —::: 	tilled as: 	 30 Spring Drive thereof rei-oriied in Plat Hook 7. 7. Nor 	 rn North Orlando Tntitp, 41h request for reronlnq by Betty Widdit 

	

We 	are proud to announce our 	 -David Eugene Bell, 31, foe. 	West Columbia. South Carolina Pop 1. Public Records of Seminole Addition. Villane Of North Orlando 	Of real properly described as 

	

You are notified that the above 	County. Florida Also begin 5069 AS recorded in Plat Book II, Pages 5 	ThC West 700 feet of lots 17 and 13, 

	

association with Al. A Sanford resident 	 ing two counts of first-degree named Petitioner. SUE REED feel Fast of the NW corner of Tract & 4, Public Recorcys of Seminole Pndlev't Addition to LOngwpod, 
-, 	

I.
, 	

for 40 years, he has been associated 	:: 	
murder. 	 ROYKIN. has filed .s Petition for 	I. $AotandoSprinqt, thence s'un East County. Flnritia 	 from 	the 	preSent 	toning 

	

with Sanford Electric and Wall 	-Hobert Wrinkle, 2.9, facing Dissolution of MarrIage l the above 	175 feet. SouthIM feet. East 125 feet. hAs 1'een filed A,lAinSt you and you claSsification 01 417 to a proposed 
'tyipd Crirt 	'iod 'vcvi are r(un 	SOuth 1('ilifpet F ,sst 17% feet South 25 	''" rrr,i'rri't to ci" ye .s r,iy (if 	,jr 	IOriui'lq 11C5igrit0n t' B I Business 

	

l'lwnt)ing, giving him a total of 20 	 C hares of armed robbery. 	r',ur4ed l serve 	COPy 01 yOur 	feet. West 150 lcd. North lb degrees v.ntten fletenes 1 any, to it on and. III 

	

years experience in the heating and air 	 "' Thomas, 20, facIng written defentet. If any, 00 arid 1 fool. WPM7)7 IS feet to Pont RICHARD H 	ADAMS JR . 	 IOI 17 and Ii le%5 tIp West 700 
11 	 I charges of armed robbery, wot FMAPI a's' SCOTT, P A . 	Reninning 	 FSOII,PF, of Gray Adams. HarriS feet thprpf And Lot 73 Bradley's conditioning field. 

	

Petitioner's attorneys, whoSe ad 	The ptihlI hearing will be held in A Prutiins,v'. P A . fllinIifl' 	Al 	Addition t L onowood. 

	

/ 	 :• 	false i.mprisonment, kidnaping dress it Post Office floe 513. Merritt 	CnvniI Chambers At the City Hall. tCWrseys. wfyssp address is lOt East from the PreSent Inning designation and aggravated assault. 	Island. Florida 37957. on or before 575 W, Warren Avenue. Longwood. Robinson Street. P 0 Bos 3aM. of P 7 to a Drowsed ZoniflQ 

	

Give Al a call at 323-6740 if you are in 	-Hector Guru, n, charged October 9th, 1975. and file The Florida All persons desiring to be Orlan, Florida 17907, on or before deslonistion of M I 

4 	 the market for new equipment, or for 	with aggravated assault, 	tirlairsal with the Clerk Of thiS Court heard no this matter or hiving an the 10th nAy Of October, 1973. and file 	This public hearing will be held in 

	

elttuer before service on Petitioner's 	lntefest'hecein are hereby invited t 	the (iriOinAI wOn the clerk of this 	the City (cs.,ncil Chambers at City 

	

24 hour service on your present 	Police said It was ThonLas' attorneys, 	or 	Immediately atteon anti he heard 	 court rlther befo-. service 	Hall, 11% W Warren Avenue, cc equipment call 644-6336. 	 : 	fourth escape from the hospital 	thereafter: otherwise a default may 	'This notice shall he pcitecf at the rIantiff's altomne 5 '. un Immediately 	I cnawnnd, FloridA 377SQ 

demanded In the petition 	 Florida. And at Such other public be entered against you bôr the relief 	said matte, isr desiring to be heard Ity by hiring 41 additional 	- 	WITNE 
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trusted for want 
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Fresh S-eet ______ "I 	 ) houlda left the lights 
off, said a disgruntled Oviedo
fan streaming out of the 
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—'r 	 Seminole stadium,filled to 	
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quite capacity at about 4,000 
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One bank of lights tripped out 
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Apples 	4 Le 	79c 	ew 	eat . . . . . 	1 	

A 	
Vea Patties 	' 	

ChickA 	Fra k 	79c 	 llrrh Branch makes it 	with 19-yard TI) run in second quarter, Billy Merchant (321 late 'm tackle, nis rnahr it official ith arms-up signals. 	 and at one point the entire 	 / Plums 	 $ 00 	
three times during the game, 

"'i" 	o" 	4 LO? SId 	 . 	
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SI,c,d 	 ci 	
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they were hurt as much by a 
c ouple of relatively unknowns 	 . 	 .- 	 a 

B 1.0115 SPSIS 	lncr 	ere more than set up with first and 10 from the 1.yillilfl'S territory. 	 After another Lyman fumble, 	named Herb Branch and Bill t1O Sweet It 1S Elation fills air on Seminole bench for Marcts 
Herald Correspondent 	adequate as they capitalized on 15 )Ll'(I line. 	 Hunning back, Deadeye Dyer this one coming at the 9:15 	McDaniel, Who now will be Kendrick, Tim Babes, Keuiy Adams, left to right. (Herald Photo 

Related story. photos page 38 numerous errors to score 20 	The Greyhounds were able to picked up 10 yards of tackle for mark of the second stanza, the 	included in scouting plans by by Hill Currie) 

	

quick points and then waltz in rise to the occasion and held the state's filth ranked 4-A Pioneers ere able to run the 	Seminole opponents. 
ak 010-ANIX) 	11w sign 0, 	Itiiith a 27-0 white washing. 	home team by allowing only team, before the Hounds were first half score to 20-0 when 	Scoringwise, Tim Raines and his blocking formed in that pletinL; four aerials and Hureal 

Ridge's cheerleaders carried 	The tone of the game was set three yards to be gained on able to dig in the Force of a Cyril Wyatt went off tackle and 	scored once on a 92-yard punt direction. flames was ap- Bell doing the dirty work on the 
around before the opening on the opening play from three cracks at the line, 	fourth and S situation from galloped in from the Hounds 18 	return and again on a 51-yard parently stacked at the 15, but ground. Bell had the touchdown 
football gaine against the ,kTinunage, After Oak Ridge 	Then on fourth down Pioneer 1.yinan's 11 yard line. 	 yard line. 	 run from scrimmage; Branch he spun off to the right and from ffie one, diving off guard 
Lyman (;reyhiounds, read - had lost the coin toss, Lyman quarterback, Danny Allie, 	MIle laded back to pass. Got 	Tb.: Hounds were able to hold 	got loose on scoring bursts from streaked up the sidelines right behind a block by Kim Meeks. CORN 	 "Suix-r (;real Pioneers." 	elected to receive. 	 faded back to pa&s and was the protection he needed. And 	)olent Oak Ridge offense to 	38 and 19 % ards out; Ned Raines in front of Oviedo's bench. lie Tom Fenton's kick was wide. THRIFTY MAID ALL FLAVORS 	 the r  

r 	
FLAKES 	 Onlv the remainder of the 	The kickoff was fielded on the thrown for an eight yard loss by hit Tim Groves, coming out of jtlst one other score for the 	and McDaniel each punched the didn't stop until he reached the 	Seminole followed with a 

seasonlivill tell if theschool that 10 but J.yinan Jackson could [found blitzing linebackers led the backfield, for the season's ~eniainder of the game. 	ball over from the one; Mark end zone. 	 scoring drive which was - 	 - 	
went undefeated fast year only get back as far as the 15 by Ken Rowland. 	 first score. 	 Whigham scampered around 	Probably in the blur of the nullified by illegal use of the 

— 	 while winning the Metro before he was swarmed under 	But the Hounds still had 	Senior Billy Overstreet was 	YMAN 	 OAK RIDGE 	end for a TI) from the six; and moment passing, Oviedo coach hands. Whigham rifled the ball 
Conference and regional by the Wk Ridge defenders. 	opening game jitters and on the perfect at the try for the PAT 2 	F i rs t Do vions 	II 	Gerald Meyer intercepted a Hill Klein decided he wouldn't nearl 
 Steve Ashbv failed to hold on third play of their next position and the rout was on. 	 54 	Yards Rushing 	"1 	 38 yards give No. 22 another chance at 	

y 50 yards in the air to 
champi 

 

Bongianni for a would-be 

I L K 	
_' 

•, 	 -. 	 Yards Passing 	9 
5 pass and returned it . 

great " 

	still 

	 to a hantloff from quarterback Horace Alexander coughed up 	The Hounds were able to hold 	ll 2 	 for a score. 	 duplicating the feat, because ID. A resulting punt gave the 
'1 	• 	' 	 A 	 But Friday night against the Bob Burkhart . The Pioneers the ball and the Pioneers were Oak Ridge for the rest of the 	 Fumbles- Lost 	1 7 	Hobby Duggar hit 4-of-5 on Stumpf punted the ball out of ball back to Oviedo, which was 

Seminole County team the recovered the fumble and were once again set up deep in opening period but the state of 1-1& S 	Punts 	3.110 kick conversions, 	 bounds the rest of the night, stopped cold by the Seminole 
the second quarter found the 0 	Penal ties 	

The most electrifying play of killing his average, but defense. 
- 	 :: 	.:;'. -: 	 ''•i" 	 — - 	 I :neers on l.vman's 16 yard Oak Ridge 	1 13 0 7-21 	the night came early, 	eliminating any returns. 	While electrical wizards L i mit 2 doz 	55 00 or mote purchos.' r'iclud,rig csgcii'.'tt.'s 	 Limit 2 with $5,00 or more purthisi' .'icludinrj CI()ri?N'% 	

- 	 "::- "' 	

:i ' 	
:, and driving. 	' 	 Lyman 	 0 0 0 0-0 	

Oviedo had been stopped on 	Oviedo's 	only 	shining tinkered with the lights, 

5 9 iII 
	

' 	 I- i'ur plays later, Mlie took it OR - Groves (2$ dy. pan from its first series near midfield and moments of the game followed Seminole drove to another TI). 
:: 	 a from the two on 	quar- All.e) Kick good 	

Kick good punted.Wayne Stumpf hoisted a with the Lions putting together Branch had just stepped into 

-. 	

3 	 &'rback keeper to increase the 	OR — Wyatt (19 yd run) Kick 	good, deep punt which Tim a 66-yard drive in 11 plays. the end zone with 9:49 left in the 
count after Overstreet's second tailed 	 Raines fielded on his own eight. Quarterback Lee Ward's 
itnversiori, to 14-0. 	 - OR — Wyatt ($ yd run) Kick good 	flit' return was to beta the left, paSSlflL 	as flawless, ,n. 	I Continued on Page -B 
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ORANGE JUICE 	6 CANS  io s Satisfied  Ith 16.7 0 ener 
'p. 

/ 	 . 	 By SCOVI AIIIIAIIAMS 	ondering Just iA ho had the ball 44-yard followup pass play over frequently and gained 53 yards. furl] Apopka quarterback 
Thrifty Maid Tt I 	Whole K ernel iltrald Corr 	it ins given time Through all the middle from quarterback In Li tarries he lost yardage \li. \trne's quite easy to defend. TOMATO JUICE.. 2 
	

•. $ 00 CORN 
Thrift , 	i 	a i' 

	4 	$100 
	 A 	

. $ 00 	
#t Motif M .ed 	

' 
-, $ 00 	 . 	 , 	

' 	 the rain. it as hard to tell. 	Mike McNerney to Darrell only four tunes, while Rick By the time Mcerney's lob • 	 lEN A 	A 	1 	VEGETABLES . • . . 4 	1 	LEMON JUICE . • . . . 	69c 	 (h r ill it 	.1 rt it !vain 	Ironic ills mans of those Thompson. Two plays later,  r (i in ru.hied eight tuia' for 	sho's c&I)t (IOV.fl to or three 
y7 	 i

Thrifty Maid 	
is so

Th 	M 	 O 	ii 	 4t 	,f 	 Dulci, WH 	 .. victor). Our boys have worked m istakes otiurtd tiuring the \k\ers s lnerable tennis ards 	 Patriot defenders were there toBARTLM PEARS 3 c' 	'100 CORNED BEEF ..... . 	 89c CAKE MIXES is is is is is 	'69c SLICED CARROTS is 5 	1100 	CHICKEN 	 9 9 c 	 t vt 
	- 

	

hard, and we made our Koal — sccond half, after the rain Nvi lob-t~pe throw went 18 yards 	Deferisively, the Patriots kept break up, or in erL p , 	he 
to Kraft  

GREEN BEANS sy or 4 c -s 
Th rifty Maid Cut 	

TIV $ 	
Fitn 	 get in the win column the first ~topped. Anti the fourth quarter and came down in the hands of Alliopka's single wing shotgun pa &s. 	 -7 D , r Do it 	e,. & 	 Thrifty Muid Gc,-.'n 

69c $ 	
C'' r U - 	 V PUUIUl 	

I'amnt 	s oil (a wh S.imn 	ier 	prob.ibls most frustratin 	VtJYflC Jordon The score was passing attack under control 	Like Br1intles received the 
all Except for the Darters one opiening kickoff*. but three in- Thrifty Ma,' Cr.o" Styli' 	 Aco 	 F' ti" 	 th.$t Ma ti 54 ay* ," 	 I 	 - ' 	 ft 	ictory otr Apopka F rid4is 	Iloth I ake Hrantles and 	With 7 10 remainIng to phi 	burst of aciur i s in the fourth 

low 

 

02 night. 	 I Continued fill Page 21-111 

Brantley hadn't "on either (if position (luring that quartcr Darters could come back. But 

CORN ......... 4 	$100 DILL CHIPS 	is is 2 	sloo ALUMINUM FOIL 3 "','1 % '100 DOG FOOD is Is is is to 5 	$1'0 	MEAT BALLS .... 2 	8 8 c 	0; 	 Apopka inherited v(,Kxi field it looked as though the Blu'ts 

) AKI 
its jamboree quarters last eck several times via the fumble they never did 

- 	

( 	 and the sun hilped our moral irid interception route,but onls 	The rest of the game belonged  

lit 
But heavN rain robbed lx)th that score —Apopka 's one and the Patriots smothered the 

it J 

 

c-,onfidence," said Weir. 	once did anybodi score. And to Lake llrantle~. Offensively. sit Hornets Dropped 

	

ALL GRINDS 	 KRAFT 	 THRIFTY MAID 	 -oi und the teams of precision and itc- only—vaine after ;I brilliant 25- opposition, 	especially 	in 
[.)man Jackson gathers In the ball from quarterback Bob Burkhart as he prepares cut aro oil 	 ALL FLAVORS 	 curacy. A total of 14 fumbles yard punt return by Blue rushing. Quarterback Fred 	 OA~ i e 

A^ 	 left side of the Oak Ridge delense. i Herald Photo by Iouls Sapsis) 

	

and four interceptions kep, fani, Darter Calvin llughle~. and 1, Stanle% exercise-Ai his option 	 4_f 4 By ffishop Kenny HUNTA S ASTOR 	MAYON= RUIT 	 Harry 	return as he,ad lot 

	

JUM 	's.",b*", Coa(,h of the B15ho 	
-as marred Rull 	 p 	re Hornets %4 

bv his team's losing to Bishop Kenny. 12-0. Friday night as E 	 f,is team fumbled four times, Tuo (If the fumbles proved COFFE 	 osts Return To Seminole H ig Stad NAISE 	HUP 	DRINKS 	 ti, be the deciding factor in the game. as they both restilted limit 1 with $5.00 or more purchase cad cigs. 	 Limit I with $5.00 or more purcho. s(l cg~ 	
n touchdowns, on four sard runs by \ld Tillis in the first 	 ' -, 

	

— 	 Limit 3 with S5.00 or more purchase oaci igt 	 (,azing lip at the nt 1ir filled Seminole high stands F riday night, 	
- 	 much of a gamut Clifford Martin and Dallas Brown each '& ott if 	tivarttr. and Da%ld Cixik in the fourth to insure the sic  

I couldn't hell) Aonder how many ghosu of days long past were 	i 	 t%% ive. In 1972 Jim Rogers toi.)k over for Perrin and the Seminoles 	tory. 
still hovering in the neighborhood. They all couldn't have all 	 Haynes' ilyosteid a 19-6 win, their only victor~ of the season. 	 ii blocked punt and an interception, added to the other 
shoull-iii tip at the old stadium. 	 Exit Rogers, enter (laude Will'ottruff, %%ho viliatched Seminolie 	Illiscues, stoppied most of the Bishop Moore drives beforle $ 	 are hoitlgill fiift~, t-o. %ou 	 %kll;, 24), in 1973 Mien Mickuy 	tackled Ch-itdics Kc%m 	tht,N could develop. 

,ite they started playing football at Seminole III 	 Hunches My sources indli, 	 Creedin in the end zone &i heAas trying to punt. 	 'I iie brighter side for 

	

Ain 	 Moore, however, was defense, no 
1910, and t quick cht't k through dusty files at the I senuig Herald 	 — 	 l.ist star's 14-6 upset is still fresh in mind for Seminole and 	king time consuming (trIst' But the Hornets just could 	 - sholA sports suis taken in a much lighter vein than in modern 	 IJIMlIA YN F.S 	 Uvicilo, although Friday's 53-6 sin for Seminole has pushed it 	not handle the running attack of Kenny, as Brian Wilscn 

ck on thie record shelf. 32-oz. 	 times. 	 farther ba 

	

I 4-ox. 	 rushed for 56 vards on 15 carries, Dave Caporah, %ho CAN 
In fact, th 	 They say the first try at organizing football at Seminole. then 46-oz. 	 e first sports story I rould find in in the Herald pages JAR 	 Ained 38 yards on seven attempts, and Tillis, takirig the 

	

BTLS. 	 CANS 	 dated Sept. 17, 1909 It reads: 	 Obviously, the account is not of a high school football game as 	knosn as Sanford High, was in 1910. The school yearbook is the ball nine times for 30 yards. 
se know it It Is not even clear that football is the sport But the 	source indicating 10 or 11 players banded together and played 	The Crusaders final touchdown came when a James I INDIANS I'LAYI',I) BALL 	 description of a 'large ball" eliminates baseball. Interesting, if 	three ganies, but broke up when an outbreak of the measles 	Talbert fumble was secured in the hands of Tuffy Larnza 

	

-ed football in Seininole Count%. 	 -d solne of the players. 
files revealed much about the Seminole- 	 end zonc Aith the ball nc games %!th the c7hickasha Indians last Sunday were 	I'liose sarne dust) 	 Periodic games were staged ftoughout the middle of ttkit 

sicli attended and A hile the red men sere too much for the 	Oviedo rivalry. Starting in 1969, it was a lopsided series until two 	decade, Main problem is that there seren t enough boys !n school 	BISHOP 	 BISHOP 	SO 	Penalties 3-310 

	

- :OL L I :ER 	 SPORTS 

	

ale fares in the first game, the latter held the Indians to a 	ears ago. The first year Seminole by a 45.0 ore as Toni Pernn 	to field a team. When a game was promoted, teams brought in 	KENNY 	 MOORE 
43 

 

	

ceming to grasp the idea of If large ball at 	made his debut. Oviedo was out gained in y 	 -nts) Io fill the positions. There 'Aas W in- 	JP 	rorst Downs 	9 FRENCH  AVE. & 25th ST. 	
once, A 419 E. FIRST ST. tooclattendanee at both games was accorded and 	526-37. 	 tentlon of deceit, because noonereally eared if the OpIifl"nt %%LS 	£3 Ill Yards Rushing 315$ Bishop Moore 	0  

	

d defraying ex- 	In 1970, a 51-22 victory opencA a campaign Unit % as to lead to an 	a student or not. 
penses. Anyone sho did not attend ('00 play by tendering I).  undefeated regular season. Tummy Whigham rushed for three 	Football suis mere ch ild's play back then. 	 00 	Fumbles-Lost 	 SK - Cook 4 run I past lailedi 
G. Wagner the price of admissions which Aill he accepted 	1*Ds in that oneand theyardagC51ick wasG61 toO. 	 It's still child's play, only thw adults take it as seriously as th 	 3-17 Itiac 

and put shier(, it will do the most good. 	 The following season, Seminole won 60-0 in a game that wasn't 	kills. 
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Muhammad 
-           	

Dec  lares H e'll BROOKLYN, Mich, tAP) 
- placed on lady car speeds in 

A.J. Foyt used it little trick he 1973. Foyt's V8 	
-

-powered Coyote 	

. 	 1 

	

learned in stock car racing to sas only slightly different in 	
- 	

u- 	

i 77 

	

win the pole position for Friday's qualifying than it was 	 - 

Saturday's Indianapolis-type in July, when he won the pole 	
- 	 Qu"t In 

	

auto race at Michigan Inter, for the lndy car race here at a 	 - 

national Speedway. 	 speed of "old)," 193.807 mph. 	
-- 	 WS ANGELES (Al') - Mu- agreement to light All again if 

	

The 150-mile race was sched. 	"It helped that we had almost 	 .. 	
- 	 hammad Ali says he'll fight the champ retains his title In 

	

uled for it 1:30 p.m. EDT start, ideal conditions when I ran," 	
, 

	

to be Immediately followed by Foyt said. "There was almos t 	 only for two more years, and he Manila. 
t 	

- 	 seemed deadly serious in his 	Ali drew a throng estimated 

	

he l00-miiile first leg in the lii. 110 wind, and it was very cool," 	
" 	 dislike of Joe Frazier on the eve at 10,000 to the ABC Entertain- series. 

	

Race of Champions 	Moitients after his run was 	 - -, . - 

	 of departure to The Philippines, ment Center at Century Plaza. 

	

series. The $100,000 twin bill completed, rain interrupted 	- 	
- 	 ' - 	 Ali defends his world heavy- Some fans tried to crash the 

	

"its dubbed the Michigan qualifying. And after the track 	 - 	

-- 	 :J weight boxing title aginst the ensuing news conference. Even 
(;rd Prito - x. 	 was dried, the over-all speeds - - 	

/ -ti exhampion on Sept, 30 (Oct. 1 trainer Angelo Dundee was 

	

"Just before we Went out to were not as fast as they had 	''-' 	 - 	

- -- '/ 	: in Manila), and what made him caught in the jam and had to be 

	

qualify, sc put on a set of ne 	ixen 	

- 	 angry was Frazier's assertion rescued by fight promoter Don 

	

tires, Foyt explained, "New 
, Gordon Johncock, the only 	, 	 - 	 ' 	 - 

- 	'. 	 earlier in the week that Ali is King. 

	

tires grip the track better, and driver who's been able to even 	 ¶ .-. 	 -- 	

jealous of all other great black 	Dundee figures that All will 

	

if you can get a real good keep the irrepressible Foyt in 	
- , 	 - 	

; athletes, 	 enter the ring about n pounds, 
%carmuplspttie4it the tires up 	sight •ill season, kxked in 

sX
ec. 	

Ridiculous just ridiculous,' the same weight he carried 

	

it should cork fine." and starting position with a 	 irm
was the quiet Au answer. 	against England s Joe Ilugner, 

	

"We do that all the time in speed almost four miles an hour 	 . 

I 	
. - - 	

Then he waxed flamboyant whom he outpninted in Ma' stock cars." 	 sloser, at 197.20t mii.p.h. 	 ' 	

,

I 

	 •ugaun, Saying: "I don't hate 	l;i Wt s'arlit-r thi: 	ear 

	

4 Fo)1 zoomed around the two- (town the third spot, in the in- 	 . 	, 	 him, but I don't like him. I 

	

I'llile oval at 201.117 miles an side of the second row, with a 	 . . 
 

'. ..  I promise I'll stop him. We're not 
going to rope-a-dope and we're Ali-Frazier Bout 

	

hour, the fastest lap ever speed of 196.829. And [lobby, 	
-- 	 ', 	 - 	, 	 not going toplay Frazier is still On Stadium TV 

	

recorded tl untkr restrit tions Unser, in the car from sctuch 	 - 	 '' 	

too good to pla) sith ' 	 '" 'I' 

	

Mike Mosle) recently retired, 	
1.

- 	

-- 	Verbally. Ali continued to 	The world heavyweight Conference 	was fourth at 193.444. 	
- 	 - 	 - 	- 	 ' 	 - - - ' - "' - - 

	 play with his foe. Frazier had championship bout between 

	

"Bobby's got to 
be dis- "What do I do now ('oa('h7", quartcrt)a(-k fl41b Burkhart seems to he asking Lyman's mentor Dick ('opeland (luring Friday night's 	said that for rope-n-dope, the titleholder Muhammad All and appointed at his speed, espe- 

Set On Game 	ciallv alter what I ran," Foyt 27-0 lo,s to the I'iorw 	 strategy of Ali backing to the challenger Joe Frazier, will beers from Oak Ridge. 	
ropes and letting his foe wear telecast live on closed-circuit said Impishly. "I think I'll go 	
out, "I'll tie the rope around the TV on Sept. 30, at the Orlando 0 ORLANDO - The two rub it in." 	 In Victory Over Greyhounds 	 dope's neck." 	 Sports Stadium. 

	

colleges who will meet in the 	(;ood naturedly. Foyt pedaled ___________________________________________________________________ 	
"Someone must have written 	The show is being produced 

	

annual central Florida football 	off on his bicycle to find Unser, 
game that for him," Ali laughed, by promoter Pete Ashlock of 

	

in the Citrus Bowl will 	who also suffered another set- 	
"lie's flu smart enough to Orlando, who purchased the TV 

Thursday, at 10 a.m. in the out for the pole position in the 
it hint Pioneers Take To A*lr Lanes 	h 

up 	
iu1

e chanip 
a;thht 	

rights for the entire state of 

	

Board Rooin of the Orlando 	IH(X' evcnt. 
area Chamber of Commerce. 	Andretti, driving a different 	 . "Every. 	The 	third 	Ali-Frazier 

thing I do, I do better than him. meeting, the rubber match of a Bethune-Cooknian 	College 	Camaro from the one Unser 	 By LOU ISSAPSIS 	 But early in the first period, after 	"Their first score came from a break- Ills head should be sore in series that began in 1971, will 

	

Head Coach Wesley Moore and 	used, cranked a lap at 351.134 	 Herald Correspondent 	 Lyman had given up the ball twice on 	down in our secondary but the Of!)' bright round four." 	 take place in Quezon City, The .,* Athletic 	Director 	Lloyd 	iii.p.h, about two-tenths of a 	 fumbles, deep in its own territory, 	spots ste had came from our defense. 	Ali said before he retires he 	Philippines. 

	

Johnson will join with 	second faster than Unser's 	ORLANIX) - Lyinan Iligh School's 	Pioneer quarterback Danny Allie, took 	They looked good at times but I will have Wants to beat Frazier, George 	Frazier defeated Ali on University of 	Maryland 	150.250. The 12 drivers entered head Coach Dick Copeland, was less 	the overland route to the season's first 	to wait and see the game films before I Foreman and Ken Norton, Nor- March 8, 1971 at Madison 

	

Eastern Shore Coach Harold 	in the event will use identically than prophetic when he announced, 	score of the year. 	
can tell how good they really were," the ton divided two meetings with Square Garden in a battle of 

	

Cray and Athletic Director 1)r. 	prepared Camaros. 	 before the opening football game against 	"You can't give a good team like Oak 	Grc)hound mentor concluded. 	 All, 	 then unbeaten champions. The 

	

Leon Coursey to announce the 	Andretti, ,Aithout a word, .Nletro rival Oak Ridge. "They may be a 	Ridge," Copeland lamented after the 	 "I'll have him calling me Philadelphian added injury to 

	

November 29 game, their 	winked to Unser after his pace passing team but I will have to see it to 	game, "that many shots before they 	In all, the Pioneers threw a near record king," said All of Norton who insult by knocking down Ali in 

	

team's prospects, star players, 	setting run. 	 believe it," he said, 	 conic up with some way to score." 	i for them i number of passes in the first was present at the Los Angeles the 15th round. They met again and game details. 	 Unser shot back: "See, I told 	Copeland had tradition on his side as 	"I'm not as surprised with their 	half and only their decision to keep the workout. Norton replied: "And at the same site Jan. 28, 1974, in 

	

The news conference will be 	you Mario's car was faster." lie the normally ground game oriented 	passing game as I was disappointed in 	ball on the ground, after they had opened when I win, you'll call me a non-title 12-rounder, and Ali conducted 	by 	Bethune- 	followed that with if smile that Pioneers have never been known for 	our offense. We didn't doa very good job 	upa20-O lead, kept the total yardage to95 king." 	 this time gained revenge on ('ookrnan Alumni Association, 	Andretti returned, 	 their ability to attack through the air. 	in the basic fundamentals. 	 on 13 attempts. 	 Norton said he already had an 	another close decision. 

200 Games H*ighlight Action At Bowl America 
Men-s Lily League: , total om ii-uu games were rolled 

during the night with the highest game being rolled by Terry , Waldrop (253), combined with his other games of 197-178 gave him 
the high series also for the evening 628. Terry bowls for the 
Burger Chef team. Other highs for his team were George Waldrop 
203-19247, Ira hloisclaw 192442, Duke Cavkin 537, and Phil 
Santora 196430. Highs for inks Jewelers team include John 
Fisher 202-508, and Bill Boatner 211447. Music Unlimited team 
also had several 200 games by Don L,ahmnan 223-539, Wayne 

Chaplin 3-7, Smith 4-7-10, JO)' Waters 5-7410, and Esther Szabo 7, Ann Reiner 2-7, and Vicki Robb 4-7-10. Turkeys went to 
picked up the 8-10 split for a Topper Award from the house, 	Williams (five in a row), Thelma Hichson, and Polly Bushor. 

Jilts & Misses Mixed League: Jim Moyer rolled a 203 game 	Shooting Stan Ladles League: Harriett Jones earned a Tripk' 
'md the high series fell for Bill Matteson 495-179, Joe Flannagin Patch from W.I.B.C. for rolling three games of 130. High series 
175, Ernie Bunion 177-488 and Linda Schull 189-460, 	 for the day was rolled by Phyllis Walsh 516-189. Other highs Ely, 4. 

Barbour &Co. Ladles Wednesday Night League: High games Ison 492-189 and Phyllis Fuller 185, Faye Carroll 181. Spliis 
include Lillian Ciai-nbriella 179-488, Chris Dickerson (who carries coverted by Cindy Warren and Fuller 5-7, Ginny Behrens, [son, 
a Ill average rolled a nice 177 game, Ginny Gaudreau 171, and Walsh 5-10, and Bonnie Link 3-10. 
F:s'e1) Nixie 486 series and Gaudreau 481. 	 Fbihin flainfr Mlvi..,I V 

u'reau zii- 	Al Bowling iu-ju, hoD harbour 	0. Bob Locke 
from Joe Crean'ons Inc., team was high from his team 211429, high bowler of the night with his 619-246. Other highs with 200 

W.O.T,M. No, 2: High game, Ann Curtis 162-159, and Betty 
'nr 	'*1 	 LJ% l'5dIC1 iIEJU LI £L 	gaie  game 

and 556 series for the night. Phil Roche rolled a 539 and Rose 

Chuck Baker 530, Andy Patrick 509. Wall Plumbing, heating & AC games were as follows; Pat Dixon 219-538, Steve Kapka 213-572, 
Roffe153.HighSerjeswenttoCurti.439a 	Roffe4O2.Curttsalso 
chalked up a turkey. 

Belew had a 189 game. Smoke)' Snyder, who carries a 111 

team high Barney Hendrick 202-508. From Franns Monograms Ron Altman 201443, Carl Sandusky 206-559, Tracy Cashe 202-521, average, 	- 

Team 
Jim link 202412, Jim Hawington 202-503, and Byrl Henry 202-516. Jet Bowlerctts Ladies League: The high game of the day was 

Early Toyota Mixed League: 	High average is held by Hal 
were Jim Lamb 218-606, Gerold Smithers 533, and Keith Petty coats Women League Wednesday Morning: 	Twila rolled by Mary Williams, stho only carries a 117 average on this 

Rich 219 and Marge Allman 173. Only 2-200 games were rolled 
Mewes 515. F.H.A. George Senikanich 225-1202 - for a 601 series. 041ins had the only 500 series of the (Lay, 508 ,A ith her high gaine league. She had five strikes in a ro% g(~.'- g in tier 	to 	tier ganie 	give 

(luring the night. Bud Campbell 212-585 and Bill Clarke 200-527. 
H.I.S. Stores - Harold Herhst 557. Sports Graphic Team had of 181. The high game fell for Sharon Williams 185-490, Other a 223 v,hich was her first 200 game ever and also won her 	100 

Other highs for the rdght: Bill Ilackett 199459, J.W. Dunlap 195, 
highs by Rich Murphy 225-593 and Bob Borsdorflo 212-561. And highs: Ann Smith 175-489, Kitty Lawrence 171, Vonda Driver 172 i 

Pins Over Average patch from W.I.13.C. Williams also had the 
520, Larry E)uniho 194-541, Marvin McNutt 191-536, Barney Driver 

from Lewis Drywall Co. Bob Jackson rolled a 221-539 and Fred and Sharon Chaplin 170-474. Williams had the only turkey and she high series 513. Second high series goes to Elaine Kostival 491 and 
187-510, Laura Harris 173-532, Evelyn Coyton 180-510, Ed Seimer 

Samples 211-500. spared the 5-7 and 3-10, Other converted splits: Lawrence, Susan Zella Allman 486. The following splits were spared by Anita 
178, 519, Ray Hatchell 181415, Roger Hines 183-503, Pete Philtipls  

Tuesday Night Men's Unprofessionals: Skip Norton was the Oates, Chaplin and Mary Johnson all spared the 3-10. Charlott Barker 8-6-10, Rose Vaughn, 3-10, Tracy Albert 5-7, Kathy Haley 5- 
175-511, Bob Bowling 187-504, and Robert Gilbo 181425. 

Sanford Plaza Merchants: 	Hal Rich was the only one to 
record a 200 game for the night (224). Poll)' Jaco 191507 and Ron 

10 It _ . h. 11 0 ri i i' 	r 	 . T : • 	 - - -- 	— — 

Altman 197-543. Ewa Hitchcock 196, Susie Golden 179, and Gene 
Jones 177. High average: Hal Rich 179 and Poll)' Jaco 170. 

I%# 	qui • iu•ii•j I I 1 1J I IUV 	IUI1TUI 
"F'romlu Russia, With Lose" is the new name of Terry Trosper's 

offshore fishing boat in which Terry and brother Rick and Mr. 
Trosper, Sr. and Jim Williams tried the deep water grouper 
fishing this past week 

Lady luck smiled this time and the local anglers brought 
home a fine catch topped by Jim William's 105-pound grouper. 

The name change on the boat was brought about by an ac-
cident that occurred last time the Trosper family fished offshore. 
The boat capsized and Terry and his father were left clinging to 
the overturned (-raft many mans' miles from land. - 	 already "honked" on th St. Johns River. Wood)' opened the 

C.O . Penney, Marina Isle Camp manager, has installed the 
most modern live bait tank available for shiners and Missouri 
mnunnosts in anticipation of an excellent Vinter season, 

For those sc ho like to camp out, Marina Isle also offers In 11cr 
space' for self contained vehicles A call to the camp will provide 

The new owner of l.emon Bluff Camp, Woody Woods, is 

Fortunately for them, a Russian trawler was fishing in the 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	
- 	 resturant an(I boat i'rv met' onl last week. 

AUTOMOTIVE SPEED PARTS 
And 

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS SERVICE 
2474 Park Ave. 	Ph, 323-7590 	Sanford 

We Have Some Parts For All 
Cars And All Parts For Some cars 

NOW OPEN 
Mon Thru Sat. $am 

- 10p.m.. Sun.9a.m, 'S p.m. 

Improve your chances of win-
ning in the 1975 Punt. Pass & Youngsters 8-13, Kick Competition by attending 
our tree clinic. Ycu 'Ii get 

re t o win, 	
imporlar.t "hoW to" tips from 
ciperienced lootbaul coaches. 
To getinto PP&t(, just bring your PL1nt I % & 
parent or guardian in arid sign 
up. It's tree, You'll get a tree Free Tips Book and you can attend 
the clinic . 9urry' S i gn up now 
Registration Ends Kickclinic October 3 

COME IN AND REGISTER NOW 

IA • 	I 	 rC' 	
'" 	 H JIM llAVN1'.S 	o his new position at ctnier, :vua,Or League 	hft*i Mi'Arh. 7 	

Herald Sports Edftor 	had his hands lull in the First r'ri 	'ih A 
r.',s 	 P,sq 	 hail, but adjusted well, his job 	 - Baseball 	 "Nat bad for opener;' was offensively might be considered  
flPrfi$d Beach 19. Holly 	the way Seminole coach Jerry the most important of anyone 

National Leagut 	 vmvi rm;i.. 0 	
l'osey summed up Friday on the field. Without a good 

. 

East 	 crt,r-erJ'!,Planta tion ° 	
night's 53-6 victory, but losing .snap, the quarterback can't 	 - -- 	,. 

.. 	, 	 r4?' i 	idi 	c 	 coach Bill Klein couldn't fault throw or hand off. 	 - 	 _, 	 - 	 . 	 - 
Ic' 	 61 Sli s 	Sv"t IIm fl(t1 NCW!Thlfl 6 	his team in the least for the 	 - 	 - - 	 I 

	

p 	 Oviedo was aware he had 	 _ 	

- VArk 	73  ,. W) 10 	 'f(l' Central 	Hc.c.i lopsided loss 	
, 	 been moved from guard to 	 , 

' 
he 

 
d flatly 

 before boarding 	
pickingWell  
	er and concentrated on I 	 I 4 	- M. 	A AnM.4- Phcola 	 ride txicktoOviedo. It was only 

wea k ness. Me)'er was not 
	If 	

-. 	 " -: 	 -. 1 P4 	Anni,fei. ;; A9
ih"t 	 ,,?*vcno 	I2nules but must hase seemed 

rattled snapssise, but a coupit. 	 - 

-
like 

	 times early tie was slow picking 	
'..--. 	

-• 

a' fl#'()r% 	Al P0 141 2", 	 '% Creenv.iie 0 	Ttiatastheorstcoaching 	
k 	 I 	 — 4', *3 12' 32, 	 R.(hrh 	27, 	 . 	 •• 	. 

, 	

up 	u.-o piaers rusning illS 	
, 	 - 	 1' •'- 	 - 	 -- -------- ,l II 31* 	P'r-ilø 	 )0u .iast ever seen, 	

gap. Meyer adjusted, Seminole 	 - 	 -.--- 

- 	1 	1 _ 	- 	I  

	

i'nrpr1 rl•c. 	tile 	 is sn.s 	
on. "The kids went out there began moving at will and tht' 	 " 01  '.. - 	 A - 	 ) 

Friday's Results 	 't(! 	fqns 	 a'ta young and totally unprepared scoreboard operator began 
	

' 	 I 
~11 . 	

1t I 	 I 	 13 Ftapleq for 	II4it 	IPPeflt 	
' exercising his right index

A-P
- 	

I 	 ti 

	

I
r fl.,n 1. HnotDn 0 	Palm 	 obvious I didn t do the Job. 	

finger 	 - 	

. 	/ 	 - I : 	 I 
Int 	I n Ase'iei I 	 "But, you watch. We're going 	 . 	

/ 
rnti A S 	ranc.sco 	cr

Tit
rte 

Astronaut 33. 5rucc' 
to get better." 	 Meyer's finest moment, hub'..  

	
I

- '. 

Saflirday's Games 	 f'.l 	'I iethi.rq 	 Oviedo, a Class AAA school, ever, was on defense ble in the 	 . 	 I 	' 	 I 	-. 	 - 

rt'(,IIpPI; 	Wnleond u 	 mvrn.', Bt"ath 70 E,u 
was outclassed in the final game when Oviedo was trying 	 V 	 j 1' .11 fPaCc)n (Burr.t 11 101 	

rP,mh.t4., 73 i., 	outcome against their Class to get one more TI) on the 	 / Cniur,r,t, t7dnln 1311 t 5rt 	 . 	

I. 	 • 	I. cf%!,f.,,fl iR,rr 	 'Tv'.cP 	 AAAAcross-(ountynvalr. But LAJaI-(J. Alter tiu-ee •rles at the 	 - 

"rvi 	

-. 	

- 	 A - 

0, qfn 11 I 	
? 

i 	
ir.r 	i,'Iierstv'i ?O 	Tarr 	initially it was a football game. Seminole line netted minus one, 	 - 	

' 	 - 	 - - 

	 ,. t,pM 	rr i(A•fl'q% 32) At HlRP'anPa 1* ottime 	
. - Like, when the score was 7-6. minus four and minus seven. 	 - 	

. 	 - - 	 - . 	 - 	- 

	

l 	 "" Q 	 Ea' 	
iOutJd)% us came about as quarterback IA'C Ward I, 

'.'n 17 131. tnt 	 7.'çPv 	Hi lls 	7 	Temple 	steadiI 	as the light drizzle forced to the air. 	 .It 	 I 	 - 	- Ma$ 	'f)q'v.ne lot at Los Hl'iflP" 11 	
Land O' Lakes I 	

thereafter. 	 A good rush forced his throw 	 -t - 
tn fI 	'Mw m.t 	IS 11). 	W iWfl(V15'% 

Ii Tampa Rob 	The two sidelines told the a little, and Meyer was right 	 f nAm, 	acP4e.1u$.d 	 'i'tir A 	 story. 	 there at the Lions' 35 to pick it 	 - 

Tay's Games 	 r,sr$ Mr.'ul. 7 Sebrino A
AJAt 	 On the Seminole side of the off, slow up for his blocking to 	 - 	 I '? 	oJ1'Q' 	 Ar 'f14 P(fl 37 	

l field, anyone who put a hand out form, head upfield and use a 	John litton (kneeling I.Marcus Kendrick, Gerald Meyer, John Spolski, Derrick Cooper dot Seminole-side lines. .f* Vnflk At St 1Cii 	 New Port Richey Gull 7*. 	and looked skyward to check dandy sidestep at the 20 to cut 
( nf irinAti at 5an FrAncisco frv'tl o.r & 	 the rain was likely to get a soul inside around defensive back 

rIth II I ilr Ptd 9 	slap. Even the managers were Henry Finney and lope into the Kenny Lee, Semnole tackle, as 52-6 with 3:05 left, 	 some kidding about running block?" he asked. rp'nr," 11 	 getting pats on the back. 	end zone unscratched. 	.Nleyer I.Linced all the way back 	Meyer, wearing a running like a fullback, and didn't mind 	,No one answered, and no one 4 
Ameq,can League

,, Cncoa 0 	Gerald Meyer, still adjusting 	Allright, Meyer," said to the bench. his run making it 
back's Jersey number (42), took it at all. "Who threw that seemed to care at that point. 'ern Ri',rPa 71 Me4bourne II East 

• 	 'trnq'.a,,$ 3 	Spruce Cree4 
pr, 

 

AAII"Aolerp 	

: 	 Sem inole Rolls 

	

67 	
MIAMI 	I .sh.' 	16. 	Ma 

si West 
OAk I^rtl 	 so it ": 2" Mi;iFnc',, 70 Vam, 	 Over Oviedo 53-6 Wr", 	ftv 7 61 562 7 
Trypt 	 77 76 416 to 	54iitp1 Mim I Miami 3 
C h ;rAr^ 	69 76 116 1912Miami 	lumjS IS 	COf.t 	

I 	 (Continued From Page 113) 	for 57. Branch went four tinws CA11111(wri-A 	66 , 	 I?, Dillard Ii 	 .. - 	

'1 	- 	 for 64 and McDanjeLs )l for 63. Friday's Results 	 Miami rhr;jtjan , 	 • - . 	 I Ili: 
.• , 	

half after a 38-yard run when 	Even tight end Mike Good got b, AretAlk 

etn 11 o Minnesota I I 	Asry tmmi,Itp A 	 I 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

-- 	 full light was restored, 	into the rushing spirit, twice for 

	

fly 10 7 CalIfornIa 7 	 i 	 o Marat-- r- 	 - 	

- 	 Oviedo's next series was cut 	18 yards. 
7, 	 A 

 Milwa,h.. a' Boston. ood 	MmI 	 71. FIç,(j 	
short when Meyer Intercepted OVIEDO 	 SEMINOLE PlA

- 	
, 	 Ward. With aid of a 15-yard s 	First Downs 	 II 

ltmnrp A D.tro,t 1 11 n 	fhfiAnd II Trenton 0 	
- 	 If 	 ' 	 - - 

	 penalty 	Seminole 	sniffed 	12 	Yards Rushing 	316 
I Me 	utier 7* 	Ps', 	 . 

• I 	 • •. 	' , 	 • 
brief 55 	Yards Passing 

(lpveIan at New York. Pod 	
, 	 pi)u1rt again and after a 	iei 	207.2 	Passes 	Il-IC 

rn 	
- 'S1 

' 	 blackout, Branch stepped off 19 2 	Fumbles Lost 	2 	J' 
i0• 	7 	 1. 	Psaoa 	 . 	 - 	 ' • 	 -. 

' 	 yards, cutting, high-stepping 	525 	 Punts 	 2, 33 
Saturdays Games 	 im 	

.4 	 - 	,. . 	 , 

• 	 17 	 Penalties 
Mil*A,k,'. 	Tryr 	and 	arta 71 8a C'ega 0 	 -. 	

- 	 , . 	 and skipping into the end zone. 	Oviedo 
	 is Prnt'.'rc 1711% At Boston (Citve 	Pr,nt,'w, 	 71 	B.. 	

;'. -' 	 . 	 The Lions, halted again, tried 	Seminole 7 19 7 70-53 
lAr4l 11 0 And Ws. 1$ I). 7. Id 	

'i 	
-. 	 es-' 	 a pass cut of punt formation, 	S - T Raines fl punt return 

r) 	 I'h-i;n 77 St PeterSburq 0 	 -* 	 • 	- 	F 	 I • ,l, gamble I, 	 i 	(Ouqar kick) 
()aIla,wl IHt7mn IS 171 at 	f"rw"Ie 7 Die Hollins 	 - 	 - 	

UUL LIII. hamuie acir 	and 
0 - 1.11 I run (kick failed) 

(Grit: It I?) 	
ri 	 i 	 - - 	 Seminole drove the remaining 	s - Branch 3* run (run failed) 

att)mnq 	IAI,iAndCr 711 at 	
, 	

40 yards for the TI), Ned Raines 	- Branch It run (Duggar kitk) 
fletrr?StnlichIIIn,In 	

Pr hiratathnIr7f$'me 
TAr,,PA rAfhnIic 1. St Prtr 	

. 	 scoring, to make it 	-6 at tw 1771 t New York (Med 	
7etayrh;It 	 pa 7 T:m 	Heights 	 halftime. S - T. Raines St run (Duqgar 'm I 

(llfcvn A lFippp 	13171 at 	W*n4 ec HAven IS Hanes City 

d 1)1* and Mv 11 lOt 7. It 	o 	
The spirit sliced out of 	kick) 

Vans.ns City tLe'o'ard 1261. (n 	 %,. 	
. 

OvIL'do's gaiiie plan, Seminole 	S — McDaniel I run (kick tailed) 	11 
. 	

S — Meyer IS pass interception ( 	 dommiunated the second half. (Johnson kick) 
Piir*on 	W nod 	II 191 	t 	Venice 1*. Fort Mver Rev 	

- 	 Only twice in the second half 	INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 
Tppp% lUmharqee S S) In) 	date A 	

-- 	 did the Lions do anything ex. 	RUSHING: Oviedo - neIl 1313. 
Today's Games 	 Frt Myers Vo 11 	're 	

Procell 7 I? Finney S II Merchant 
At Detro t 	 t-'aven A 	 - 	 - 	 - 

- 	 i.ept run three plays and punt 	Ward 2 —1 Seminole — Branch . z:i,A  P l*ei I,. at B'n'on 	
lmmkIp. 	Naples 	 , 	

guff,
_1 	 '-

t 	

i,. 	- 	

Ward, who shined In defeat, 464 McDaniel 1163 T Runes 357 
(lpelann at New Y ork 	 fl CIAINIAM At p 	 - 	, 

	ZA 	- 	L 	• 	 -- 	p - 	 as 7 of 19 for 55 )ards while N Raines 731 Good 215 N 

M17 	

" 
 

-;- * 	
.ee,.~ '" 

yCerno  p Oviedo — Ward 19-7.2; Ju.' 5. .f 	'- 	- -- -,- 
 

- 	 ."e t 	
,1F! ' 	 ,,,. 	

'b 
--".rz . z-.' s 	 seven carries 	 S.mino)• - Whigham 1140 High School  	l

Ftpll 70 t,AkP City Academy 6 Oviedo's Frank Procell plays b[Uy-goat headgame with Ken Meadows, 
r'terlo(h.n 71 Hawthorn, 20 	 . 	

. 
	

The Raines duo hadonit'nine 	RECEIVING: Oveedo__Mercisan, 
frei Vntjrd 77 Starke13 08 ) comes 	for 	hil 	

carries between em - e 
fNytw,atche. I. Pensacola 

Football 	 - 	 Jacots 163) looks on. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 Seminole - T. Raines 7-35. 

	

.'. ci.-. ill.— IS 	j, 	 IN 	
seven for 21 yards and Tim two 	Bonqsanni 12$, Branch 1.15 

F ' f a m h i a 71. Pensacola 

Fort fAverf. I) 	 "rv;fAV 70 Pprisaifola Wcvd 	 ins 	 . .a,e'i,a t4nn&er 7. Sarasota  
Alorrev A 	 f.t'lf 	flr,t.. 	71 	PenSacola 

Prarleqitnr j'?P1pi5jt 71 Bra 	fAtP'.4-'Jtr • 
rierfor AAv 4.h(we 0 	 lAv U 1 ihoral Art% 0 	 By SCOIT ABRAHAMS 	 Wet photographers rushed from the field to the umbrella-less fans who sneaked in too. 

Both bands came and promised fine halftime 	r I 
P.iImv'itri 27 Arc*da DeSOIO 	Par. 7. Pensacola Pine For 	 herald Correspondent 	 protect their cameras. Even wetter cameramen 	Down in the stands, those unlucky enough to performances by their excellent pregame en- 
t PkFlAnd 70 Lake Wdles 6 	1 ii-on 71 Fnrl Walton Beach 0 

17

Ft-" Meellide 7. Sebring 6 	 iton 36. 	Add a new classic to your list of bowls: the game films. 	 ga.ine time shivered in their seats, or grasped 

est A 	
rushed from their vantage point to protect the have Ignored the Ominous black clouds before terthininent, but left when the first quarter's 

drizLie became the wond quarter's deluge. I ale W0r 7$. Gainesville Cre4f View n Rain Bowl. 	
Where did they rush? Why, the press box, f small refuge under neighboring shelter. The Gurgling brass and squeaky reeds create 

	

CkArC% 	71 	 Apopka inaugurated the coursoe. 	 sinarter fans came equipped with black Lim. something less than beautiful tones. 

Williston P Cross City 6 

(I 	
P'ffrpjIlp 	 ' 	 new bowl Friday night In splendid fashion. And

Littering the stands afterwards were sticky 
btillas, plaid umbrellas, and transparent LID.Purnsrin 7 Oak Hall 0 	

Century 11 Macintosh. API, although Brantley managed to scare 16 )outs 	Add to them three Apopka radio technicians. 	
brellas. Others huddled in orange Auburn gooe'- programs, their slick pages glued together Pollinn Green 70, St John IA 	 and Apopka seven, the real highlights were three sports writers. two spotters, an announcer raincoats or green Dolphin raincoats. Five fans by .% I ,tta.qan n 	 Walnut Hill 70 8prno' 0 	soaked fans, drenched footballs, and slippery and a scoreboard official already there, Pnd you had a cozy time under one huge plastic sheet. But S 	FtoqIds A i r 	 14 Snetcli, fl 

Aratier',y a 	 Mar,anna 71 	Panama City players 	 get a rather crowded situation. Not to mention not too cozy-the sheet was transparent. 	 These Florida rains have got to go. Pislit*.n 	11 	JAck%onv,lle Ptittaertnrd 70 
7,fl'tv (I 	 C-rM,'v.11e 19 	North 	, ,, 

'Aqw,y,llt 	(IflIIS 71. Live 	fr5tn A 

.tarkrw,s.lRp Englewood fl S 	 a 	Lake Brantley Smacks . --Al-nif4f;no. 1% 
lArbetarenvdif 
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Continued From Page l-B 	Apopka drove to the Brantley four yards, F ite's field goal 	- Ocala Forest II. Gainesville 	 ( on 	
eight, but could punch nothing attempt fell short. 	 - 	 P 	 P 77. Starke 	rra Football 	complete passes later, Apopka over. With the help of a 30-yard 	Lake I3rantley has an open 	•-"; Ii 	r A 	 - 	 ' f fi 	75 f,e'scent C'ty 73 	 I 	 took the punt and beg3n to penalty 	against 	Apopka, date next Friday. The Pats 	 ' j ' 	 - 
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NFL 'Ixhibihons 	 marck Marvin Woods managed Brantley worked its way tangle 	with 	perennially 	. 	 -. 

11 
,,,, -I 	 Frdi'i Results 	 o eke oq. half a yard, bu a 	doscntiekl 0 he I arter 	ya 	x;tr1ul (;aunesvil!(, t1 iliitilc, 	. -. 	'-; 	A_ - 	 .- 	- 	 - 1irfnrlafp 4,1 I aketand 4n 	.'r ';' 	 I, 	it iUA%') 	

fumble on the next play gave line, but another fumble th 	on September 211. 	 '*( 	 a t 	.• 	 Wrtla,rw,jnn 24 H.,lt,more °
Lake 
	

Brantley 	excellent warted another good drive. 	 i 	 - 	 -. I 	 4 	 - , 	 -. - 
M,.tMrrv '$5 Avon Park 6 	

Saturday's Games 	 position at theApopka 32. 	Apopka's next series went APOPKA 	LAKE BRANTLEY 	 - 	 - - 
timp,aPI*n$ 70 Plant C'Iy 7 	Pf'ilA4la-)rP,.a At Atlanta ,i 	

A Stanley to Jim Yarborough nowhere, Failing on fourth and 	
"

$4 	Yards Rusing 	161 	

to 	

, - 	

' t -- 	
-- 	 ., C,a'rta 71 flora Ce'oo 0 	P,n11 	 , 	 ptss for 16 )ards and Jun 15, the Darters handed oser the ,o 	Yards Passing 	31 

larprin Sneinos 7*. Citrus IS 	
Hew Ynri C,aMs at Mami. n Kelly's nine-yard rush brought ball at their OWfl 28. Eight plays 	t S I 	Pastes 	103 o 	- 

	 A I - - , .- 	 . 	 - 	 - . 	'. 

I it P.'s,tnnA 	74 	Panarnt, 	City 	 , 
I— ff-r1fr,1 rl /, 	

Pitt041f9b At DAII&%. n 	
Brantley within seven Yards of 	later, Brantley's Garza ajid 	

3 33 	Punts 	 4 34 	 .1 - - . 	 ' 	 - 

W - rd ef 	Park 	AS. 	 1-2 	Fumbles Lost 	7.4 W, t 	 ~ -  	 I 	4. 	. 	. Orlando 	".r rrAnri%tn at Green HA V, pay dirt, but a penalty PUSW Kelly had brought the Patriots y 14 	Penalties 	

- 
 the offense btk to the 13-ard down to the one foot line, where Apopka 	 0007-7 	- 	 4 	 1 j, - 	 PV I.4 

04*1 
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'• 	 - 

Ct ii.. iic 	 71 	Orlando 	Mirw-v 	at San D"oo n 	
line where the attack Mailed for Yarborough fought to the goal Lake Brantley 	 0 777— 	- - - 	 il 	 !1*. 
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Orlarwip Jones IS Orlando Co 	 TsdaysOamss 	 lack of cumpletlons. Bob Fites line through ill the bodies and (Fits kick) 	 -, 	- 	•'•',' 	 'kI').:,,' 	
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Icy' ci 1 	 New 't'nrk lets at Nr* Eno field goal was blocked 	all the rain Brantley led 7.0 	Brantley - Garea II rust (Fits 	 . 	 '-.'3j 	
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, Piiii 	 'F nrta,1n Oak Ridor ii Lv 	

Apopka came back with six Freshman Bob Fite added kick) 	 -V 	 'a. •7s 	
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Apopka - Jordon 1$ pass from 	 a 	'3 	-, 
. 	* 	." - ............. . Exhibition

7's-wet flnra 	I ,more A 	 little running room, but tutu- 	Apopka received the second 	Brantley - Tangvay, safety 	
- 	\t. #Fl 	

'! - 	
,5, 	 • 	 . - 

rlr.rn 51 Ov'.ir 	
bled again on a crucial third half kickoff, but was forced to 	(blocked kick) 	 - •. ,.• 	 t• 	,5 -. 	 . 	 p 	.- 	 - 	

''' '.: 	 , 	- iakr lf*ntt.y tS Apopka 7 	WORLD FOOTBALL LEAGUE 	 - '. 	 • 	INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 'a,'i'invt!. 	'nns.y 17. or 	 Saturday's Games 	 down. The Darters recovered punt deep inits own t-ntory.A 	RUSHING - Apopka,— Titemp. IMcts' Maw. fl 	 Portlacvt at Phslaaelpnia. ' 	the fumble this time though, bad snap left them decperin 	
RUSHING 

	

I-ti. Wccd 7.7: L. BrAntley — 	HIT 
1 
	 Sanford P 	W 

Privy 1avv 	IC. 	Palatka 	an t.ntn.p it B.rmnqhirn, 
and kicked out to their own 40, hole, as I3rantley's Ross [Ashen Stanley 15-53, Oar:a 	 ,-,,, 	 ,, 	 0 	cc re runner Darryek Shule heads for the open 

Cr., 	tl 	

I' Brantley, I 	 " and 	Ii Hancock ' 	 I 	i 	
RECEIVING — Apopka - 	 spaces in Saturday mornings jamboree In South Seminole 

	

Thotroptaft, 144. Jordon 1.11, Arm. 	 County, 
rk.rrrnon 20 O'ove'and 6 	Cl,rPVrf,-r,rf at Memlm,j 	cellent position, fumbled the the boat al. Apopka's 24. Efroong 1-11., L. Brantley — Yar. PEE WEE 	 where 750 Participants In th,- Pop Warner Izaguegeartlil 

	

, 	(l 	at S',jvh,'rn Catfor ball away. By this time, the Another good position gave up for next weekend's openers. In Saturday's jamboree, no sco" the 	borough 3.31. 
,,patr 	 Aoopka - McNerney 	 was kept and quadm lasted only ,c 	 "a 	 heavy a rain 	made g 	play Pats a c nce a 	flSUtliflCC 	44 yards: 1.. Srantley - ID.). 	

teams playing one quarter, (Herald Staff Photo by Gordon 
snli',or.fl r4lI', 70 Fort l4u 	la,)s,,q,,fl. at HA*,). n  practically 	 po cally impc6slble, 	 thts, but they could go only 0, 31 yards 	

Williamson) 

Jack Prosser Ford 
Hwy. 17.92 & Lake Mary Blvd. 	 Ph, 322-1481 

sailue vicinity, spotted them, and made the rescue. itiver and, wading and plug casting, landed a six xund snook. 

Some people really know how to make a guy feel bad Kent Needless to say, the following morning, Ed was right there Kamierski Gibbens v,ns greeted by a huge fish head lying in the ith  doorway of stading st 	his son, the boat left at home. They came up stith 

his tackle shop st hen he stent to open up one morning this week. seVeral more nice snook almost within hollering distance of 

Kent is one of the best saltscaterfisherrnen in the Daytona Beach hoitie. Fashions 
area and holder of the world's record on speckled trout in the 12 to On the Daytona Main Street Pier, angling has been on the 
pound test line category. tipsttiiigttith lots ofsthlting,a few blues, mangrove sriapper,and Golf Lead Apparentl)-, some friend had landed the big snook, stopped by even a few snook. One lone trout was landed this week but it was it 
the store to do a little bragging and finding it closed, left proof of six pounder- KANSAS CITY i APi - Joyce 
his catch. 

So far, Kent hasn't been able to get anyone toadruiit he left the Fishing boat skippers working out of Inlet Harbor tell of a 
Kaznuirrski, 	winleis 	iii 
)-ears as a professional, figured 

odorous present. good week on the ocean. The boom fishing craft treated their the odds against her taking the 
Other nests from the "Tackle Box" revealed that big bluefish passengers to some fine red snapper, a !ittle on the small side but Southgate Open 	golf 	tounna- 

are coming in around the jetties at Ponce DeLeon Inlet, hitting on plentifut. Grouper hit stell along with some big amberjacks. II)ent were about 78 to 1. 
live fingerling mullet or cut mullet just at dark. Large sized Trolling boats are getting Into kingfish daily and dock Several 	hours 	later 	her 
redlusti art' shost ung activity in the creeks opening into Intra- fishermen at the camp are taking sonic nice miiangrovt' snapper. chances and spirits st crc soar- 

? Coastal Waterstay near the inlet. Giliben.s says he has noted some (in the local scene, fresh water Fishing is paying off for the tug. 
monsters chasing mullet all over the flats especially in Spruce persistent anglers. Early morning and late evening is usually the Offsetting 	a 	double 	bogey 
Creek. best but, around Osteen Bridge, school bass have been striking off with an eagle,' and three bogeys 

Jim Shape of Sanford again found the big reds and trout In his and on all day. st ith 	five 	birdies, 	Miss 	Kaz- 
favorite hole near Cocoa. Over last weekend, Jim took over 100 Leroy Cody Landed a string of live bass including a six mlerski fashioned a two-under- 
pounds of fish in two trips using topwater plugs exclusively. pounder Thursday, most of them hitting an underwater plug, the par 69 over the (lamp, windy 
Saturday, he fished solo, and sunday he was accompanied by Al "Water4ator" Chuck Connors picked up a pair of bass in the Leawood Country Club course 
Whltcoinb. same section of the river and the bridge fishermen are getting for a 	two-stroke 	lead 	in 	the 	' 

All the fish stert' big, th 	largest redfish hitting about 16 speckled perch. $40,000 classic. 
pounds. Boaters in thir area are cautioned to use the East channel as 11cr closest pursuers entering 

The report front Wayne Brady at the "Flshtn' hole" bait the old channel is blocked at the hyacinth harvester. Saturday's second round were 
and tackle shop in Daytona showed plenty of snook in the river Rob Sorrest and Bob Free of Orlando, fishing out of Marina Sandra Palmer, kading money 
there, 	channel bass in 	the 	Intracoastal 	Waterway, 	lots of Isle ('amp, landed a total of 58 pounds of bass last weekend. The winner on the ladies' tour this 
mangrove snapper, and snook, tarpon, and bass In Tomnoka Basin largest one s'. as a whopping 101i pounder. On another trip this year, and Sylvia Ilertolaccini, a 
along with some man sized jack crevalle, eek the SflhiiC two men caught a pair of nine pounders using the native of Argentina making her 

I always love stories like the following: Ed Pennington of plastic worm. first appearance on America's 
South Daytona has burned a lot of gas recently driving to far off Specks and bluegills made up a nice string for John Moore paly-for.pay 	circuit. 	Each 
places to get Into some good fishing but his luck has been running sthile three ladies from Oviedo landed all the bluegllls they bogeyed the final hole for even 
sout'. His 15-year-old-son Greg walked the hall-mile to the Halifax stanted to clean, par us. 
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Sixteen-year-old Scott Clark 

iantsa shot at the South's most 
popular lighter. 

No, the Lyman High School 
senior doesn't want Taco Perez, 
Termite Watkins, Joey Vincent, 
Gene Wells, Mad Dog Ross or 
any of the other professional 
lighters who are featured at the 
f'IrI'.nL. Ci...l..... 

WOMEN 
Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Sunday, Sept. 14, 975-1C 

Ryan To Undergo Surgery 

For Bone Chips In Arm 
ANAHEIM i All  - California Angels physician Jules 

Rasinski says lireballer Nolan Ryan should be ready for 
next season after he undergoes surgery to remove bone 
chips in his pitching arm. 

The Angels announced Friday that Ryan, holder of the 
major league strike out record of 383 and co-holder of the 
no-hit record with four, will be operated on Sept. 23 in 
Houston by Dr. Joseph King. 

The surgery sas ordered after two Los Angeles doctors 
examined Ryan and diagnosed his condition as bone chips 
but asked Dr. King for another opinion on the necessity of 
the surgery. 

The Angels said the operation would be perforired in 
houston because the hospital is 30 miles from Ryan's 
x't' in Alin. Tex. 
lan, handicapped by a series of injuries, pitched his 

last game Aug. 24. He finished the season with a 14-12 
record and a 3.45 earned run average. He struck out 186 
and walked 132 in 18 innings. 

Appeals Court Decision 
ORLEANS i AP - The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 

Appeals has been asked to block a decision that would 
irmit college football teams to take 60 players on a road 
trip instead of being limited to 48. 

The 48-man travel squad was imposed by the National 
Coi1egiate Athletic Association as an economy measure 
last August. but Alabama Coach Bear Bryant then won an 
injunction against it. 

In a petition to the Circuit Friday, the NCAA asked that 
the injunction be suspended, pending final outcome of an 
appeal. It also asked for an expedited hearing, but court 
:zources said no decision on that would be made before 
next seek. 

Bryant got his temporary injunction, applying to all 821 
colleges in the NCAA, from U.S. Dist. Judge Sam C. 
Pointer Jr. of Tuscaloosa, Ala., after a hearing Sept. 8. 
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boasts a mixed clientel of men and women, both young and old. 
Housewives, businessmen, and teenagers tr)ing to "find 
themselves," all seek her advice. 

"Everybody needs somebody to talk to," Madam Katherine 
explained the purpose of her life's ork. "Some go to their priest 
or psychiatrist or family. Others come to me. They know what is 
said here is as private and confidential as In the confessional. 

"There's nothing wrong with our world," she continued. 
- it's the people in it that are so mixed up. It gives me joy and 
satisfaction that I can help people know what they are looking 
for In life and how to achieve it." 

Some of the visitors to Madam Katherine are mereI 
curious — and sceptical. Madam Katherine accepts their 
scepticism quite cheerfully - "By telling them the truth, the', 
convert themselves. I don't have Is) convert theum,'' she 

By JEAN PAIT&SON 
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	 Women's Editor - 
. 	 _ 

So ninth for ray preconceived ideas about swarthy gypsies - 	
, 	 '' 	 c 	 ' ith gold rings in their ears making unlikely predictions about - 	

is)) dark strangers 

	

- -.' 	 ' 	
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When Madam Katherine ushered me into her home, she S 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 wore no comic strip turban, nor was the room we entered small, 

	

- 	 - 	
$,-.',l 10 	

. 	 dark and draped with star spangled curtains. 
/ 	 ' . - 

	 Imaskad, the Iongwood fortune teller greeted rn wearing a 
/ 	• % 	 fresh coin-spotted afternoon dress fastened at the V-neckline 

with an antique brooch. 11cr dark curly hair, greying around the - 	 ' 	
.. 	 f

1111 0 
	

_, 	 lace, as swept back Grecian style and modest earrings 
-. 	 .- 	- 	 • \\ 	 replaced the gaudy hoops I'd expected. 

	

- 	I 	 . 	 1., 	 • 	. 	 11cr spacious livingruomim in the modern 	located on S 	 . . 	 — 	 j 	 I 	I - F.,) 

came from behind to score an 	Maslas was 	ice Golden 
impressive win. 	 (;loves Champion and carries a 

flight now, in the eyes of the mark of 456. 
fans, Terry can do no wrong. 	A win over Masias should get 
One fan expressed it best when Clark the Tuten fight. A win 
he yelled at Mike Quarry after over Tuten should bring the 
the light heavyweight had fame and glory Scott is looking 
scored a narrow decision over for. 
Tony Santiago, "Ytu're going 	It's a difficult road that Clark 

Bit 	put ts 	 to light for the orld's title? II has mapped out for himself, but 
Clark is seeking out, and him and I feel I already have," you jj you better take Tuten if anyone can pull it off-he can. 

expects to find, the savage Scott concluded, 	 along to show you how to fight." 
punching machine from 	The light Clark refers to when 	But Clark doesn't share the 	HOOKS AND JABS. . . The Blackshear, 	Ga.—Terry tc states 'I already have", took crowd's opinion about Tuten. l)rOI)ued Taco Perez-Bobby 
"Uootin" Tuten. 	 place on June 24th at the Sports -He's good. lie's tough. And Crawford main event on the 

Most fight fans, after hearing Stadium. It was for the he's strong. But he is easy to 21rtl has been called off. It 
about Clark's request, feel the Southern Amateur Chain- hit. I will be able to catch him scents. Crawford took a tune-up 
curl)' topped, Casselberry pionship and was shown In with everything I throw, Just bout up in Chicago with Bobby 
outti has either 1) taken too support of a tripleheader that like I did in the first light. 	Orr i not the hocky player) and many punches to the head, (2) Featured Perez, Vincent and 	"The only thing is, this time I broke his hand. In Crawford's 

is a masochist, or (3) has a Ross in three eight-round main won't let it be close. I will be Place the Sports Stadium's death wish, 	 events. 	 more aggressive and make the usatchmaker, Bruce Trampler, Scott Clark of Lyman High School wants a shot at Terry Tuten. 
When told this, Clark assured 	Tuten was making his Florida 	win so decisive that the Judges is trying to get Killer Ellis. If 

his Fans, '1 am far from being debut and the invader from the 	will have to give it to me, 	the fight can be mitade, it will be 	judged the loser For refusing to Cleveland, Ohio ... Joey VIint'mit punchy, I don't enjoy being hurt Peach State took a narrow 	'In fact, I should stop hint," For Taco's newly won Junior light. Judging from Howard's insists he will be back in th and I am looking forward ' a three round decision. Many in (lark concluded. 	 Middleweight title...Sept. 9 appearences in this area, I can ring within a few weeks. But long and enjoyable life, 	the crowd felt Clark out-boxed 	Clark is an outstanding card in Miami saw Juan understand why...The show in ringsiders who watched his -MV reasons for wanting to him and deserved the verdict, prospect and if anyone is going hlidalgo of the Dominican Miami on the 23rd will be a sudden physical collapse during fight lumen are quite easy to but Tuten was an instant sue- to beat Tuten it could be the Republic 	win 	his 	12th double main event with %'innie training seem to feel "we mna understand. 	 cess. 	 Seminole County youth. But professional fight without it loss ('urto taking on John Pinney have seen the last of Mr. Viii. "I want to turn pro and I 	In the four tights since that 	according to amateur mat. v, ban he st pw I Rocky Orango 	and Frarikie Otero mttin; 	cent".....iari'nct 	Henderson, kn 	the lighter 	hu beats %%ar, Terry has becoine more chmnaker Jiiniiiy Williams, in the seventh round. The only 	Utt'nkl Martinez... Look for Al who took Vincent's place Terry Tuten will become the popular with each passing "Scott is going to have to win a other pro light on the card was Hogan, a good looking against Tiger Hall and scored a hottest attraction this area has. performnace, until now he is couple of fights before he can described by the Miami 
heavyweight, at the Sports two round T.K.O. in his pro And that means bigger purses. the top box office draw in this get a re-match with Tuten." 	Herald's Gary Long as being Stadium 	in 	the 	near debut, is still in jail. He will be And that's '.that professional area. 	 The first of these is set 

for the "as exciting as watching Fudge future...Tony Santiago will be finishing up a four year term in boxing is all about. 	 In three of those four bouts he 23rd of this month when Clark harden." Long was referring to back in a main event but I doubt October and in the meantime "I know Terry is tough and put his opponent to sleep in will battle it out, at the sports it foot race between state if it will be with Mike Quarry. he is released in the custody of everybody who steps In the either the first or second round. Stadium, with one of the best heavyweight champion Oliver Instead you can expect to see Jimmy Williams everyday. But ring with him had better expect In the other contest he spotted amateur in the country— Wright and Gainesvmlk''s Santiago square off against the Iknderson has to go back to Jail a war. But I an sure I 	b 	I ) igh: I)udlev 13 pounds and Saiiimmiy Masias. 	 Tontm howard. lhis ard as 	rugged Hill) Wagner from every night. 

Holes-In-One HI*ghlight Golf Action 

• 	 - 	 ,.). Il• . JUM SOUth oi,.u, iii, wilS rumnisflt'I in sumptious 	Many come ;main." 	 -- . - - -. - 

Default Rumors Dispelled 
SANTIAGO, Chile I AP) - The Chilean Tennis 

Federation will send a three-man team to Bastaad, 
Sweden for the upcoming Davis Cup competition, but 
death threats have changed the personnel completely 
from the three original players. 

Despite threats by Chilean exiles and Swedish anti-
junta groups, Hernan Basagoitia, president of the Chilean 
Tennis Federation, dispelled rumors of a posible default 
by announcing Chile would send a team to next week's 
semifinals with Sweden. 

However, Chile's top players—Jaime Fillol, Patriclo 
Cornejo and Belus Prajoux—refused to attend the series, 
fearing for their lives. 

- Most of her clients have specific problems, however. Ths-. 
might be financially troubled, have difficulties with their 
marriages or love affairs, or be in need of reassurance before 
making important business decisions. "They come for advice. I 
try to help them to the best of my ability." 

And help them she must, because Madam Katherine claims 
a large number of 'regulars" among her clientele. 

A reading w ill usually take place in her "reading room" — a 
small, cool recess carpeted and furnished in restful pale blue. 
"The reading's best when a person is natural, at ease, giving 
loose vibrations," explained the seer. 

She never begins a session by asking the client's specific 
problems; questions can come later. Instead, she slips im-
imt'lmately into a meditative pose, crystal ball or client's palm 
resting lightly in her hands. "I wait until I see their trend of life 
('learing. I can tell past, present and future," said Madam 
Katherine who 'sees" in visions. 

She describes herself as a "Christian woman with a strong 
belief in God," and attends church regularly. And while she says 
she is able to see Into the future, there is no way she can avert 
and inevitable. "If your place is made for you In heaven at a 
certain time. you will die before that day is over. Sometimes I 
see visions so sad that I am moved to tears with longing to lift 
these people out of their unhappy life situations." 

Madam Katherine has a son, two daughters and 13 grand-
children. She is a licensed fortune teller, renewing her license at 
the County Commission office annually like any other 
businesswoman. 

I still don't know if the cards or crystal ball hold any secrets 
for me. or hiether the lines of my palms help direct the passage 
of my life. But Madam Katherine knows, and so do many of her 
clients. 

- 	...-. 	 .
elegance 
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	. moss green velvet drapes off setting w Wte upholstered 
ouches. Like a gracious hostess at a formal reception, Madam 

, 	
-. 4.  

0 410 • 	. 	 Katherine invited rime to sit alongside an ornate, glass-topped • 	S 	T 	
" s' - 	

table while she took a seat opposite me. 
- - 	• 	 5 	! 	 '' 
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Fascinating though her narrative was, I found my attention 

I' 	
: 	 4 	 ', 	straying front the tales of her childhood to the large crystal ball 0 	 0 	41 
\ \ 	• 	 ('nsconce(lin carved slh'eron the table betwc.n us. 

, 	 • 	 . 	 What dark secrets lay within its gleaming milky depth, I 
• 	 $ 	 -. 	found ill) ondering — hen just moments before I'd been ) 5 	

, 

	— "k 	 s'of(ingat such "gypsy noense" 
5 	 hInt Madam Katherine casts some kind of spell. She has a 

i 	$ 	e 	• 	 . .,- 	still, confident and knowing air which is both disquieting and 
ft1 	attractive. With an effort, I brought my eyes away from the 

	

5), 	0 	 I, 	— 	•. O_,.II, ,,_, 	,. _ 	 - 	

" 	 crystal,backtohercaljnface, to 	S 	0 	 ' 	 - 	
- 	 ''i 	She as explaining how she'd always had a psychic gift, 

f 	
• - 	 1 	F' ' V 	 even as a child. Born one Christmas Day with a "veil" over her 

/ 	 , 	
- 	0 	t 	, • 	 lace— akindoftransparentmembrane wtijchco,'eredherhead 

/ 	 5 	• 	. 	 and most of her body — it was her uncanny predictions about -14
- 	 • 	5 	 '- 	 macmuibers of her family that confirmed she had "the gift" - as . 	 -- - 	

. 	 had her mother before her. • 	
:. 

	

- - 	 - 	 •,_,,, 	 ' x'. 	 - 	 'This Is a gift from God; there is no college or university in 
- - 	

.' 	 ,_.' 	 the %orld that could teach it," said Madam Katherine. "It V. comes from my own knowledge, from within my own spirit." 
-............- 	- 	 :,, 	.- 	 - 	

- 1 	 She agreed the principles ofpalmIstr).,frenOlog%., astrolØgy. 
,,j -'[, 	 - - 	 ' 	 .,.  MZ and so forth could be set down in books. But without the gift to 

	

-
0 	14 

. 	r. - 	 — 	__ -- 	
. 	 interpret the signs, a reading knowledge of the subjects would 0 	 -. 	

gii' ) 	armiounttolittle. 

	

a ,'- -.' 	 _ 	,— 	
' 

	

- 	- 	
- 	'/, 	,, 	 - 	 . 	 - 	

' 	 Madam Katherine Mrs. Katherine Johnson in private life) // 	#
I 	40 	op 	dp 
	 "t '' 	( 

	can accommodate tier clientele with almost any kind of reading a 	

,, 	 /
Am 

	 — crystal ball, cards, palm reading, mind reading, horoscope, I 	a 	 .' 	 - 	 * 	 Irenology and even tea leaf readings, though this last is rare and 
Madam Katherine divines past, present and future in crystal ball 	 usually only requested by visitors from up North. 

Palm reading and cards are the most popular, she says, and 

I 	I 	 - 	 u_...  

We only had an 80-pound test line, so there was no chance of 
catching it," explains Pete, 

lie says the monstrous marlin was so big and powerful "we 
never even turned it. Actually, he took us for a ride. It hit my 
outrigger line and then came after the teaser. Then it hit Bruner's 
ballyhoo and he yelled. I've got it. But he didn't. It had him." 

Mayfair's Bob Hratzler is teaming up with Altamonte Springs' 
Charles O ens in the Disney World National Team Championship 
Oct. 23-26. 

"Charlie plays the courses real well and so do I sometimes. So, 
we might do a!ay," says Bob. Owens won the 1914 Florida Open 
on Disney's Paint Magnolia layouts and was runnerup this year. 

Mayfair Is negotiating with J. C. Goosie and the Space Coast 
Tour for a tournament at the Sanford course this winter. Goosie 
recently got out of a hospital following lung surgery when a non-
nialignant tumor was removed, lie's getting along fine now and 
hopes for another successful tournament series. 

A imost remaikable happening came about last week at Sheoatt 
Golf Club. 

Actually, it was a series of rarities. Three holes in one, to be 
exact. 

So, what's so unusual about a hole in one on a Florida golf 
course here a couple of hundred or so people play every day. 

Firstly, the perfect shots occured on three successive days. 
And, secondly, they all were executed by women. Strike up the 
band for women's lib. 

On Wednesday, Marion Colton struck a smooth four iron that 
lifted the ball 102 yards into the cup of the 14th hole. Next day 
came Irene Harris, She did the same thing—same club and same 
hole. And, on Friday, Marilyn Bennett changed the tune slightly. 
She used a five iron to ace the 105-yard 16th. 

Pro Mike Mooney also thought this was something a bit out of 
the ordinary and called Golf Digest to tell magazine editors about 
it. Marion, Irene arid Marilyn possibly will find their names in the 
1975 Golf Digest annual. 

Speaking of Sheoah, has anyone wondered why the course Is in 
its best condition? The answer is Dinty Moore, a corn beef and 
cabbage-loving Irishman who was promoted to greens superin. 

Chip Shots 	
1=1_. 

1 

 7 	I

ByJIMWARTERS 	 c(!r ;. 
Herald Golf Correspondent 

ment. Col. John Franklin, who's done as much for Rolling hills 
Country Club golf as any member in history, came out of a rumor 
slump with a bang Wednesday. 

On the newly-designed eighth hole, from the back tee some 
188 yards from the cup, Col. John threw his massive body into a 
three wood and pounded the ball into the cup. It was his third ace 
and second at Rolling hills where he was its president until 
recently. 

Two other aces were scored at Rolling Hills. And it was like 
another Sheoah chapter. Both were posted on Sept. 6 and both on 

Evert Too Tough For Coles 	Florida Golfweek, that relatively new publication founded by handicapper, used a seven iron. And lefty Jim Walter, used a screr swore was a "choked down three wood;" George Billups 

ienuern anout a month ago. 	 the same hole - the 162-yard 11th. Allen Creson, a l6-year.old five 	Also at Mayfair, K. D. Brooks aced the 16th with what one ob- 

Winter Haven's Charley Stine last March, has a Jackpot Jam- three wood. 	 broke par for the first time with a 71 and Mack (Mrs. Bill) Baker CLEVELAND AP—"I Just kept thinking she couldn't 	boree on tap at Sheoah Sept. 28. 	 finally busted 9O, firing an85 during a ladies day tournament.  keep it up," Chris Evert said Friday. 	 For an $18 entry fee, contestants are entitled to a cart and 18 	If Rolling Hills pro Pete Osborn seems to be smiling more 
Indeed, Glynnis Coles couldn't. But the Britain reffe- 	holes of golf ith a chance to win a new car (for hole in one) and than usual these days, it's not because of his golf, but his fishing. 

sentative gave the U.S. Open champion a fight and 	some 20 other prizes. There's one stipulation. Have to be a 	And, he's beaming not because of a big catch, but one that got 	here's a warning to anyone dropping in for a round at Seminole provided the best show of the night for fans watching the 	Golfweek subscriber, but that can be remedied for a moderate away. "It was my biggest thrill in fishing," grins Pete who Golf Club. Don't play Ike Poore unless he gives you at least -o 47th Wight.man Cup tennis competition. 	 price, 	 hooked into a 300-pound blue marlin on an excursion out of Ponce shots more than your handicap. ..She was a lot tougher than I thought. We had some 	 Inlet near Daytona Beach. 	 In his last 90 holes over the 3,100-yard nine holer, Ike Is 30 under great rallies," said Miss Evert, of Fort Lauderdale. 	 Here's one for the Couldn't-happen.to..a-nicer.guy depart- 	His fishing companions were Bob Bruner and Bob Burley. par. Undoubtedly, the Seminole Men's Golf Association will be 
counting on lice to help it avenge a club match loss to the Sheoah 
group. 

Seminole met Sheoah on the course at Winter Springs and pro St. Louis Still In NL Pennant Chase? Mickey O'Brien says "we got beat pretty bad." But next time 
they're playing at Seminoku and members are expecting to even 
the score. By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	The Cardinals, who face the lead to 512 games over second- and scored two runs and Tyson record for this season. 	treal had taken a 3-I lead off 	The Seminole Ladies Association Is playing every Tuesday at Are the Redbirds dead birds? Pirates in a three-game series place Philadelphia. 	 cracked it two-run double, lead- 	 !hn ('andcltrm;i 	 830 a ill And n"n.club mutemnbers are welcome. In other words, do the St 	at the end of the s'Ic1'n in Si 	 in Q1 I 	%.!,m. tY,.,..L. All 	 . . 	.. -- 	- -------_-.. 

tmrom I arn is h i ng uuuu riunning neeps t,.7otaen Years 

--. 
Louis Cardinals have a chance 

--- 	- 	----- 	 ... 	.,.. 
Louis, kept their fading hopes In the other National League 

"b'' 	i"-" 	c'v 

St. Louis runs came during two- 
Pirates b, t'xpos 3 

to catch the high-flying Pitts- alive Friday night with a 5.1 games Friday night, the San out rallies 	as the Cardinals Dave Parker tilt a three-run 
burgh Pirates? victory over the 	New York Diego Padres stopped the hlotis- snapped a 	four-game 	losing homer and Bob Moose pitched 7 "We've got a chance," says Mets. ton 	Astros 	1.0; 	the 	Atlanta streak behind Lynn McGlothen, 1-3 innings of shutout relief to 
positive-thinking Mike Tyson. It kept the third-place Cardl- Braves turned back the Los An- 15-11, who scattered seven hits, rally Pittsburgh over Montreal. "If we can Just get within four nals 7i games in back of the geles Dodgers 2-1 and the Ciii- One of them was by Mike Vail, It was the first major league games of Pittsburgh by the Pirates in the National League cinnati Reds defeated the San New York's sensational rookie victory since April 14, 1914, for time we start a series with the East. 	The 	Pirates 	whipped Francisco Giants 6-3. who hit in 	his 20th straight Moose, who entered the game in 
Pirates, we've got a chance." Montreal 6-3 to increase their Luis Melendez singled twice game, 	a 	National 	League the second inning after Mon. - 

We Put The Ball In The Air, 

all you have to do is catch it 

After working more than hail a lifetime with the same 
company, Vernon Phillips is retiring. 

The manager of Mccrory's in downtown Sanford looks 
forward to Sept. 30, with eager anticipation - and so does his 
wife, Virginia. She feels none of the apprehension many women 
know hcn retirement day rolls round for their husbands, for 
Vernon has definite and detailed plans for the days to come. 

Virginia sees the coming years as a time when her husband 
will be active, creative and fulfilled — but being his own boss, 
will be free of the pressures and policies sometimes imposed by 
a large company. 

Vernon's dream is not to spend the rest of his days soaking up 
the sun or puttering in his garden - though there doubtless will 
be time for that, too. 

"I could never sit at home. I'm going to sell — you know, 
take orders, work on a percentage basis. I have contacts with a 
number of manufacturers and will be traveling in the Central 
Florida area. 

"And only be working four days a week," he added with a 
grin. "I'm anxious to be on my own feet, todo iton my own." 

And Virginia knows that this plan will mean she sees more of 
tier husband, not less. "There were times when he was working 
60, 80 hours a week. I hardly ever got to see him. But now I'll be 
able to travel with Mm and we'll spend a lot more time 
together." 

In the family room of the couple's attractive Woodlands home, 
the wall is adorned with momuientoes of Vernon's successful 

Orioles Bounce Back Into Picture 

person is often her most difficult task, however, and Ms. 
Edelman is constantly seeking an answer to this dilemma. 

Retirement is often not all it's cracked up to be, she says. 
Retirees get bored, lonely, frustrated. They sometimes feel 
unwanted, that they have outgrown their usefulness and have 
lost their status and their very identity. 

They must have something definite to do, she insists. 
Bill Bowman and his wife had made careful plans for his 

retirement - they were to set up base in Florida, then travel 
here fancy took them. But Bill's wife died in September, 1972, 

less than a year before he was due to retire. 
Nevertheless, Bill packed up his job as a manufacturer's 

representative and his home in New Jersey, and bought a 
condominium and power boat In Altamonte Springs. And for a 
while, tie lived the "good life." 

"But then I got bored," said Bill. "I certainly didn't niss the 
rat race of working up North, but I needed something to do." 

So he joined RSVP. 
Today, Bill volunteers his time and talents to the Blind and 

Visually Impaired Program in the county school system He 
also puts in several hours a week at the Seminole Cancer Society 
Unit's office in Sanford. Is an elder and treasurer at his church 
and on the board of directors at his condominium complex. And 
he has remarried. 

Bill is happy with his retirement now that he Is using his time 
comfortably, constructively — doing what he wants, but doing it 
with a definite plan in mind. -- 

The Most Comprehensive 

Sports Coverage 

In Seminole County 

career, including three plaques he was awarded as Manager of 	'rupatioris. But perhaps the Phillips couple are more likely to 
the Year In 1970, '71 and '72, 	 realize their dreams because they have made specific plans to As a young lad during the early 1930s, Vernon was making his 	fill the days ahead. 
way to Pittsburgh, Pa., to enlist in the Navy. His one ride 	According to Gwen Edelman, coordinator of the county's dropped him off in Wheeling, W.Va., where, Instead of pressing 	Retired Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP, persons who long 
on to Pittsburgh, he took a job with McCrory's. "Working 18 	for days of blissful relaxation once they give up their jobs, too 
hours a day for $18 a week," he recalls wryly, "but it was the 	often find the luxury of doing nothing going stale. Their lives heart of the Depression and I was glad to get the Job." 	 suddenly seem purposeless and frustrating. 
There followed a series of transfers as a trainee manager 	A person who has been attuned to the hectic pace of the 

through West Virginia, Virginia, Georgia, and finally in 1942 to 	business or professional world, particularly if he has made his 
Gainesville. 	 mark and achieved success and recognition, suddenly finds 
His career was interrupted briefly while he served In the Navy 	himself a "nobody" with nothing particular to do. He, or she, as a supply officer for three years, and before his return to the 	feels terribly let down. 

Gainesville McCrory's, he and Virginia, a beautiful dark-haired 	Ms. Edelinan has found that a couple often falls into discord girl from Minnesota, were married, 	 when retirement strikes. The rhythm of their lives Is disrup- 

	

A transfer up North again convinced him Florida was the 	ted, and itis often the housewife who suffers most.  
place he wanted to settle, so his company transferred him back, 	' She loses all her privacy. Suddenly she has someone with her first to Coral Gables, then Orlando, and finally, to Sanford. 	every minute of the day, questioning, criticizing and suggesting 

	

Vernon is  keen sports fan, enjoys working In his garden, and 	she rearrange her kitchen, her schedule and her life." 
he and Virginia love to entertain the many friends they have 	Ms. Edelman's first advice to troubled retired couples is for made over the years up and down the eastern half of the 	each to find new interests, some they can pursue alone, some country. 	 together. 

	

Retirement. In their opinion, will certainly be the Golden 	Volunteer work is the obvious way to meaningfully fill the Years, 	 empty hours in a retiree's day, says Ms. Edelman, It allows 

	

The Phillips' dreams for a happy, fulfilling, togetherness 	them to put their talents and skills to good use and to continue 

	

during retirement are no different from most other couples 	meeting and working with people. 

	

where one or both members is retiring from their lifelong oc- 	Finding meaningful work for the highly trained professional - 	- 

. 

r--t 	- 	 Wife Is Guide I I By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS with umpires, Weaver talks 	Then it trio of pinch-hitters 	A's 114, Twins 44 	ror in 15 chances. Afterwards from experience. The Balti- won it in the 11th. Al Bumbry 	The A's took advantage of tie said simply, "I felt uncont The Baltimore Orioles won't more skipper was not around to drew a leadoff walk, moved to five Minnesota errors in the fortable." go down without ruffling a few see the concluslim of his team's .hird on Tcny Muser's hit-an- ope:4er to stretch their winning 	Royals 10-7, Angels 2-2 feathers, 	 latest victory, having been drun single and scored on ex- streak to seven ganges. But the 	Consecutive singles by Jim All but counted out when they ejected by home plate umpire Tiger Jim Northrup's double. Twins took the nightcap by Wohlford, Cookie Rojas, Joe Brinkman for arguing a Ken Singleton added a sacrifice scoring six runs in the sixth in- George Brett, John Mayberry 
place Boston Red Sox in Md.
dropped two games to the first- 

strike call in the 10th inning, 	fly for the final run. 	 ning, Dave McKay and Jerry and Al Cowens, began the first Ellie Hendricks' three-run 	Torrey, 181, got the victory, Terrell driving home two runs inning of the first game and set 
more last week and fell eight 
games off the pace in the homer capped a four-run see- allowing eight hits before glv- apiece. 	 the tone of the evening for the 1, ond inning that staked Mike ing way to Dyar Miller, who got 	Rod Carew, the Twins' allst.ar Royals, who now trail first- American League East, feisty 
Manager Earl Weaver has his Tori-ex to an early lead, but the the final three outs. Joe second baseman, played the en- place Oakland by seven games  
Orioles on the wing again. 	Tigers tied the score on two-run Coleman, 9-17, took the loss, al. tire first game and part of the in the Al West, John homers by Torn Veryzer in the though he retired 25 of 	bat- second game at first base, It Mayberry's tworun double The Orioles have taken to the fifth Inning and Ben Oghivie in ters in one stretch, including 18 	as his first appearace there keyed a five-run third inning in road and won seven of nine to the eighth. 	 in a row, 	 since 1970, and he made one er- the second game. soar right back into the thick of 
things. 

"We've proven we're not 
quitting," declared Weaver FTU Soccer Team Faces Tough Slate 
after his club beat the Detroit 
Tigers 64 in 11 innings Friday 	

'11w most balanced schedule 	In addition to three games 	iIl-:mt', , ll-4OUflty and ;lll-statk' t-kir night 	pull -A ZttIIn 4 	gaines of 	
'C 	 ......................---..- 	- 	. 

All the way from pee wee leagues, to 
high school, college and pro 
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Through Crisis 

Of Retirement 
EUCLID, Ohio iAl')— wives. Husbands and wives 

Retirees iimust learn to take the course jointly be--
think of themselves as ause, Williams says, it is 
individual persons instead the wife who guides the 
of machinists, accountants husband through the 
and whatever, as "who" retirement crisis, Just as 
instead of "what," says a she once guided the 
man who teaches them 	children and helped her 
how. 	 family make Its way 

JLIIPJ 
- - - 

Dick Williams, 40, spent 	through job and financial 
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Couples Exchange Bands Of Gold I 

Askews Hope To Attend Reception 	
Evening Hera ld,,Sanford, Fl. ___ —Sunday, -S-opt. 14,1975—IC 

Ballet Dedicated To First Lady 

NANCY 
1300111 

Correspondent In And Around Winter Springs 	 1)IAI. 
322-6735 

f~ - _ $'01 

U 

By 	DORIS 	WILLIAMS under the spousarsitip of a local colorful program. Grover, 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Rich 1)IETRICH organization. If you desire to sponsor a Grover; 	and 	Geralyn 	Jones, 
Herald Cori-espondent The 	award-winning, 	non- dancer of your choice, 	send Mr. and Mrs. Amos C, Jones. 

profit ballet company, 	which your 	check 	directly 	to 	the 
The Board of Directors of has received national acclaim, ballerina, but make it payable Also Susan King. Mr. and Ballet 	Guild 	of 	Sanford. is supported by the community, to 	Ballet 	Guild 	of 	Sanford 	- Mrs. Robert B. King; Debbie 

Seminole 	proudly 	announces Contributions provide guest Seminole. and Tony Kniffin, Mr. and Mrs. 	 4111!. 	
rWA that a 	historical 	Bicentennial dance masters, cover touring Dancers forming the 175-76 harry 	Griffin; 	Holley 	Ann 

Ballet has been dedicated to expenses and all costs allied company and their parents are Kurimnai, 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Joe Mrs. 	Reubin 	(Donna 	I.ou with staging productions. The Joni Bales, Mr. and Mrs. Don Kurimai; and Gina Madden, 	
j 

Askew of Sanford, 	the 	only ballerinas rehearse constantly Bales; 	Recca Carman, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Madden. 	 •  1 
Seminole County woman ever and receive no remuneration. Mary Carman; Paula Chaplin, 
to 	reign 	as 	First 	Lady 	of The 	highly 	professional Mr. and Mrs. Paul N. Chaplin; Also Liz Mann, Mr. and Mrs. 
Florida. cultural group needs sponsors and Margo Dowlen, Mr. and Paul Mann; Jan Rathel, Mr. 

According to a letter received to keep the dancers on their Mrs. Sam Dowlen. arid Mrs. Don Rathel; Ramona 
fruui Mrs. Askew, she and the toes 	Sponsors receive 	riiem• Also Carol Cram, Mrs. Cindy Rcntsch, Mrs. Thelma 	Rent- 
(;()vernor hope 	to 	attend 	the bership cards entitling them to Cram; Christy Fraas.a, Mr. and sch; Sara Lee Roberts, Mr. and 

.% 
premiere performance which attend the premier ballet and Mrs. William C. Fraasa; Jackie Mrs. 	Marion 	Roberts; 	and 	. 
%ill 	be 	followed 	by 	a 	gala following 	reception 	and 	their and Lisa Greene, Mr. and Mrs. Debbbie and Linda Whelchel, 

reception in a luxurious setting, riatmus 	ill 	be 	listed 	in 	the Jack 	Greene: 	Mary 	Ann ('harlotte and Guv Garrett. 	MILS. REt.'BIN ASKEW 

AI!_i_  

Visit Enjoyment Tripled 
Mrs. Trudi Meyer of Hacienda Village had 	Mr. and Mrs. R.W. Connor of St. Louis, the pleasure of a visit from her great. Mo., spent two weeks as the guests of Jack 

grandchildren Francis, Richard and and Joyce Schneader of The Terraces. Almost 
Michael, accompanied by their parents, Mr. the entire two weeks was spent sightseeing, 
and Mrs. Timothy Kelsch of Cleveland, Ohio, but the families did manage to get in some 

This was the first flight for these two-year- deep sea fishing, as an added treat, 01(1 youngsters, who are triplets, and as alike  
as three peas in a pod 	 Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wright of The Terraces 

While on their ten-day visit, the Keiseti had a large group from her family pay them a Family also visited the triplets' grandmother, weeks visit, during which time they enjoyed a 
Mrs. R. A. Kelsch of Forest City. 	 Family reunion. 

The guests included, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bill and Marge Leskowyak of Meadowlark Bowen, Mrs. Wright's parents, Greg Bowen, a 
spent the day recently at Busch Gardens in brother of Mrs. Wright, Mrs. Wright's sister, 
Tampa acconipanied by their son, Bill Jr., his Gwen, and her daughter, Jennifer Bowen, all 
wife, Cecelia, and their son, Larry. The two from Arlington, Ky. Also spending the week 
families arrived when the attraction opened 	was Mrs. Wright's sister and brother-in-law, 
and spent the whole day until closing enjoying Mr. and Mrs. James Eiefert of St. Louis, Mo., 
the sights. 	 accompanied by their two sons, Michael and 
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Evans-Kirkwood 	 ia 
%

-i 	 - 
Lynn Irene Kirkwood became the bride of Michael Willi

It 	I 	 ams __________ - 	 -,....................... I 

	

, 	
- 	 -ans in a double ring ceremony performed in &nIando United 	 . 

 

1. 

' 	

.( 	
$ 	 Methodist Church 	t 6 	 ________ 	 :it.!.:.. L'!1 

	

( 	 159 Post and Rail, Longwood. The bridegroom Is the son of Mr. 

	

j 	t 	) 	- 	 and Mrs. William Evins of Bardston Avenue, Orlando. 	 -. 	 - 
1 	 - 	 - 

Given in marriage by her father, the bride chose a gown of 
( 	 ivory chiffon fashioned on an empire line with V-neckline and A- 	

_______________ 

line skirt edged in venise lace flowerets. A veil of Illusion was 
attached to a venise lace cap and she carried a bouquet of white 
roses, pink carnation buds and baby's breath. 

Miss Lynn Durst served as maid of honor in a soft knit aqua 
print gown and straw picture hat trimmed with matching aqua

I ~~.~60v 
I 	 print streamers. Her bouquet was of pink carnations and white _____ 

star flowers. 
C 	 Mrs. Jackie thirst, Miss Cindy Baker and Miss Lucy Bockinan 

	

ere bridesmaids and wore gowns similar to the honor at- 	

r~. 

tendant's. 

- 
I 	

Morris Taylor was best man and ushers were Lance Shindali, 
- 	 (;reg Morris and Thomas Vinton. 

A reception followed the ceremony at the church. 
The couple will make their new home at 6008 Silver Star Rd., 

Orlando. The bridegroom is employed by Green Thumb Nursery 	!' I 	 .... 	in Apopka and the bride works at Foster Steel Co., Orlando. 
Mr. and Mrs fl 	

- 	 .-- 	.- . •- 
. a 	 F , — ; 

 Party Honors 	 Susan F Ran and i ' asere united in marriage 	 _______

Ic 
Monday, Sept. 8 in the First Baptist Church of Sanford. 	

:it 
,..

F'r 	
*

~&W x. 
t

.. 
	0~~ 

Austin  (le 	
The bride 	and Mrs Edward 

	

I 0=1! Ak 	- 	
t, 

..is! 

 &i 	- The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Jack, also

_ 2 	__ -! 	_K 
-.

- 	-1 tb, 	AVFAIEJ 	 . 0 ; I 

On Anniversary 	 a wedding trip to Virginia, the couple will live in 	
__________________ 

 

il ~ M 
_ . 	

12ma 	 1 A,% 	I 	 - a 
Mr. and Mrs. Benny Austin, 	Assisting with refreshments 

Sanford. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Larry W. Jack 	 Mr. and Mrs. Michael Williams Evans 

lifetime residents of Sanford were Jean Wilke, Mrs. Walter e
%%ere honored with a Silver Cook, Mrs. Walter Steele, ,Mrs. 

I 	Mrs. Don Wedding Anniversary party Ra% nond Lundquist, , 

	

pint Boards A Game: For Results, Use Prayer 
from 2 to 4 p.m. Sept. 7 in the Flamni, Mrs. Lewis Barley, 
Svltn Iiko Dr hrni 	if 	r 	Mrs lush,. Th....,... te... flt..I... 	ft.' I, 	 ., 	-- 

- 

Bells Will Ring Out 
On Citizenship Day 

I 

Ilie good cheer of National Citizenship Day t Sept. 17) 
is something everyone should know about, believes the 
Junior Woman's Club of Sanford. Therefore, members 
have asked most area churches with bells to ring out the 
good news for one minute, starting together at 10 am., 
Wednesday. 

Pause a moment when you hear those peals, and 
ponder your role as a citizen. Ask yourself the question, 
'What have I done for my community lately?' 

The Juniors hope good things will conic from these 
thu.hLs, 

..• . 	 S 	 . 
.nd Mrs. Lee Swartz. 

$I .. 	$IUU) 	£ £I.1 .) • 	.iLL 	. 	DU1I 

Sawyers, Mrs. Bill Suber, Mrs. 
iiiti 	ABBY:   	iy 	sisters 

boyfriend died last year and she 
a "game, 	nut UonI take It 
seriously. 

Approximately 125 guests W.W. Tyre Jr., Mrs. Marion and I have been talking to his DEAR ABBY: 	I have an 
called 	to 	help 	the 	couple Roberts and Miss Joan Wilke. spirit on a Ouija board ever unusual 	problem. 	I 	look 
celebrate 	their 	marriage 	25 Also 	assisting 	the 	hostess since. We have also talked two pregnant, although I'm not. 
years ago, &.'pt. I, 1950 in the were Mrs. William Maliczowski other spirtis on the OuiJa board. I've 	always 	had 	a 	large 
First 	Methodist 	Church 	of and Miss Lynn Newman. My 	aunt 	says 	that 	we protuding stomach. Then 	I 
Sanford. The 	couple's 	daughter, shouldn't use the Ouija board became pregnant and foolishly 

A 	blue 	and 	white 	color Bonnie assisted with the guest because it is the work of the gained 57 pounds. 
scheme was used, 	carried book 	and 	son, 	Dale 	also devil. Mv son is now 	18-months- 

• I .itlUa and Joe Kizer of Meadowlark are _________ By l'ANNEr1l; EI) 	,ltDs 1,t;niiru 	AL 	shei', ii 	are William J. Situlra, a former 
enjo>ing a visit from their niece, Mary l.auise 

Judy 	Ken Damsel 
Herald Correspondent smiie (if the plastic masks Netto advertising 	artist, 	now 	the 

Beattie of New Orleafts, Lii, Miss Beattie will and 	 of Old Town, and 

IkI3\RY - Five local artists 
sculptures of papier-mache and director of the FFA at [)el3ary 

spend a week with tier aunt and uncle touring their children Scott, Shelley and Laurie, along metallic materials. Hall, is showing some of his 
all of the major tourist attractions located with 	Raymond 	and 	Eleanor 	Snell 	of are exhibiting their 	paintings Debbie McNerny is a 	first colorful 	acrylic 	paintings. 
around Central Florida Meadowlark and their sons, Greg, David and this 	IIt(Jflth 	in 	the 	Florida time exhibitor who lives on a 

	

This 	week, 	Mrs. 	Gloria 
 Steven, recently 	went on a 	camping ex- Federation of Art Galleries in working farm in DeUind, so Eagleton of Delary will also 

Three enterprising young ladies, members pedion to High Springs, in North Florida Deliary Hall. Artists are Ms. Ilmany of her paintings are of the exhibit her paintings in oils. A 
of 	the 	Oviedo 	high 	School 	Majorettes, where the two families went tubing along the Billie 	Ann 	Langworthy 	of simple country life she knows Mudent of Judy Maloney's and 
recently held a rummage sale to raise money riser for 11 miles. They also stopped off to I cltona; Don Netto of Orlando; so 	well. Gene Barber's, 

• 
to help with expenses. The girls ran the whole view Leon and Orleans Springs. The families Ms. 	Debbie 	McNerny 	of Ms. Gwendolyn Welsh, also a Delary Hall is the former 
project by themselves and realized a profit of managed to take in a bit of the sights and Del.and; Ms. Gwendolyn Welsh student of Gene Barber, is a I)eliary Mansion, and is open to 
$120.00. Donna and Jody Gomez from Oviedo scenes of the area in a short three days. of 	Deltona 	and 	William 	J. first time exhibitor in the hall, the public every day except 
and Linda Schneader from Winter Springs Sholar of Dehlar'. Front a background of fashion Monday, from 1 to 5 p.m. It is 
are to be commended for their initiative. Judy and Ken Damsel had Just returned Each 	month 	the 	Gallery artist and commercial work she situated in the heart of Del3ary 

from their camping expedition, when a large displays the works of several has turned to painting portraits. at 210 Sunrise Blvd. 
Recently, 	three 	youngsters 	from 	The group of friends from hlaverhill. Mass.0 

camewell known and new Florida 

I)(/ic'1I('d 1"lU/)/)flrl4)I's Hav e )J(f(/( It Possible For 

Ballet Guild 
Of ."(:n/)r(I - .'('fll jfl()j() 

To Proudly Enter Its Eighth Year 

Affiliated with the National Association for 
Reaional Ballet, according to a national dance critic, the 
auild's historical Bicentennial Ballet, which is dedicated 
to the First Lady of Florida, is a masterpiece. 

Community supporters have made it possible for 
this outstanding cultural group to dance their way to the 
top. 

We Love you and need you! 

MEMBERSHIP PLANS 

S50.00to$100,00 ...................Benefactor 

$25.00 to S49.00 ........................Patron 

$20.00 .................................Angel 

S10.00 ...............................Sponsor 

S 5.00 ........................Senior Citizens 

'1 

."uj)j)ortf'r.% If III Be (;ut'.cts At i/u' Pre'miere Prfornui,u'e .'lruI (,t-,la I?Pet'pli()rz 

Mail Checks To P.O. Box 1381. or Doris Williams Dietrich, The Herald 

Terraces, Linda and Fred Schneader and 	down to pay them a visit. The group included artists, bringing art lovers of 
Michele Lucas went out collecting for the 	James and Pat Dupre and children, Michele Central Florida the works of 
Muscular Dystrophy Fund. In just a half hour 	and Jennifer, and the D'Orlando family in- these 	talented 	students 	or 
the children collected $26 for this worthy 	chiding Rosie, Clint and Patrick. The group "pros" who might otherwise go 

• charity, 	 plans to spend a week or so visiting with the unnoticed. Fifty paintings are 

Damsels and sightseeing. on the September exhibition. 

J
Subjects are varied and media 

- used 	are 	oils, 	acrylics 	and 

Enrollment Dates Set For 
watercolor, 
Ms. 	t.angworthy 	is 	a 	first 

time 	exhibitor 	with 	the 
h'edvration. She is a student of 

Community College Courses 
Gene Barber whose work was 
exhibited here 	last 	month, 
together 	with 	several 	of 	his 

• 
How about that old chest or 	problems. Enrollment is now and style of furniture will also 

students' works. 	In her pain- 
tings, one finds a talent all too 

chair or dining room table that 	open 	for 	the 	furniture be discussed, rare in student artists, that of 
you have been meaning to get 	refinishing and repair course. There will be a registration the ability to draw a native skill 
fixed 	up 	over 	the 	years? 	Classes are held in the trades fee for this 16 week, 60 hour in dralt.smanship. Now working 
Eventually you will get around 	and industrial building on the course. in 	oils, 	Ms. 	l.angworthy 	is to it because It Is as good or 	main campus each Monday, concentrating 	on 	landscapes 
better than what you could buy 	Tuesday and Wednesday nights Creative and 	still 	life. 	It 	will 	be 	in. 
today, but you Just don't have 	from 7:00p.m. to 10:00 p.m. wresting to see her forthcoming 
the 	space 	to 	work. 	Other Aggression works 	as 	she 	expands 	and 

• 
reasons for delay; you lack the 	Students will work on their k'velopes her skills. 
knowledge to get started, you 	own furniture. Techniques in Creative 	Aggression, 	the Don 	Netto's 	style 	is 
don't know how or what kind of 	the 	class 	include; 	stripping, technique 	of 	turning 	a reminiscent of the old masters 
finish to apply, and you lack the 	sanding, 	selection 	and 	ap- destructive 	process 	into 	a __ his subdued colors and soft tools to do a first class job. 	plAcation of finish, and repair constructive 	process, 	will 	be rendering 	is 	associated 	with 

Seminole Community College 	work. Quality, types of con- offered 	by 	Seminole 	Corn- many 	19th Century 	painters, 
has 	the 	solution 	to 	those 	struction, kinds of wood. history munity College on weekends His 	paintings 	of 	American 

beginning September 19. The 24 Indian children and Japanese 
hours of instruction will run women in traditional costume 

Club Notes Saturday 
Friday 	evening, 	all 	day are exceptional. A student of 

and for four hours on transcendential meditation, 
Sunday. The classes are taught many of his canvases reflect 
by Dominick SOlfi, ILA., J.D. the mysticism of the East, in 

Auditions Slated 	Sanford borne of Olga Hunter. Salfi has studied at the Institute very 	strong 	conipositwns. 	A 
Installation 	of 	officers 	took f Group Psychotherapy with painting 	of 	Einstein 	and 

Auditions 	for 	the 	Third 	place with Past Departmental the 	originator 	of 	Creative itiattiematical 	symbols 	is 
Annual Review, to be given by 	Chapeau Emma Adams of Aggression, Dr. George Bach. 
the Deltona Woman's Club, 
were held on Saturday after-
noon at the Woman's Club 
House under the direction of 
Mildred N. Caskey who has 
directed other reviews, so 
successfully in the past. A good 
number turned out and were 
selected to the east. But many 
more parts and performers are 
needed so two more auditions 
will be held. First will be held 
on Oct. 4, a 1 p.m. and the other 
on Oct. 10 a16 p.m., both at the 

ECHOLS BEDDING ANNOUNCES THE 

I
4_-^V_"_" AAA" 

Md IO 
k.f f\ ./v1

PENING? .. 
,- 	 1Vt4 

of 

'mite first session will be 
especially designed for couples 
- married or not married - 
will start Friday,'September 19. 
The total cost is $10.00 ex-
cluding meals. The weekend 
sessions will be conducted at 
the Pan-American Bank 
Building (Intersection 011-4 and 
SR 436). For reservations call 
Seminole Community College's 
office of Community Services 
323-1450 extension 303-304. 

Orlando officiating. 

Officers Include: Betty 
Yeagar, Ic petit chapeau; Eva 
Winn, La petit concourage; Bea 
Newsome, l'awnonler; Phylls 
Varner, Ic demi petit chapeau; 
Olga Hunter, La denni petit 
chapeau deuxieme; Letha 
Ward, la secretaire and 
casissiere; Mollie Steudle, Ic 
petit pouvrir; Emily Green, la 
archivisti. 
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LOOK AT THESE PRICES ON TOP-OF-THE-LINE BEDDING! 

j 

Clubhouse. Only members of 
0. ) 	the Deltona Woman's Club and 

members of their families are 
eligible to enter. 

The committee, Mrs. 
Wilhelm Stuhrenberg, business 
mnsinager; Mrs. Richard Blair, 
publicity; Mrs. John Perry, 
tickets; Mrs. Nina Lewis, 
programs and Mrs. Carl 
Schaller in charge of rehear. 
sals, will be working diligently 
to make this coming review 
another success. It will be 
remembered that the first 
Review depicted the lives of 
some of the most memorable 
women of our country. 

The theme of this year's 
review will be in keeping with 
our country's Bicentennial. 
Although the exact dates for 
this show are April 23, 24 and 25 
of 1975, there is much to be done 
before that time. So, if you are a 
member and like to act, apply 
at the next audition. 

Le Petit Salon 

Le Petit Salon No. 732, 
Seminole County, held its first 
meeting of the season at the 

SUGGESTED RETAIL ECHOLS PRICE 

Twin Size Set 1219.95 149.95 
Double Size Set 124995 169.95 
Queen Size Set 1319.95 1229.95 
King Size Set 143995 129995 

ECHOLS SLEEP WORLD 

	

2587 S. SAN FORD AVE. 	 STORE HOURS: 
TERRY & JEANNIE ECHOLS, 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 	 MON. - FRI. 10.6 

OWNERS 	
PH, 321-0858 	 SATURDAY 10.5 
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After returning home, I was 	(ONFIDENTIAI. TO I. IN 
surprised to receive a little gift HULLALO: You can never do a 
from her. Nothing costly; just a kindness too soon because you 
trinket with a friendly note, "I never know how soon it will be 
loved meeting you. Keep in too late. 
touch." 	 DEAR ABBY: Twelve years 

I wrote and thanked her for ago when my brother died, his 
tier thoughtfulness. A few death wish was that I watch 
weeks later, along comes over his wife and children, 
another little gift from this which I have. out from the buffet table in the assisted. 	 Can you give my any in. old, but I'm about 20 pounds follows. 	 would trim off that excess woman. Again I wrote to thank 	Millie i his wife) never dining room to the family room 	For the occasion, Mrs. Austin formation about Ouija boards? overweight and look like I'm 	Abby. if anyone can come up weight and buy yourself a good tier, 	 remarried due to scme bad where a 4-tiered cake centered chose a gown of mint green knit Are they bad or not? 	seven months pregnant no with a better response to the foundation garment, you'lllose 	Than she sent a store-brought experiences with men. another table. 	 trimmed with matching em- 	J. B. IN OLEAN, N.Y. matter how I dress. 	 nd]ess comments, it's you. 	that pregnant look, 	 card for no special occasion 	She Is ill now, and the doctors Floating hostesses were Julie broidered braid. 	 DEAR J. 11: The only way 	Needless to say, people are 	LOOKS P.G. IN FL4.JH1DA 	DEAR AIRY: About six with the message, "It's nice to have given her about six Reagan. Glenda and Glynna 	Austin is employed by one can "talk" to a spirit is always saying to me, "Oh, 	DEAR LOOKS: A more months ago I met a pleasant, have a special friend like you." months to live. Alderman, Kathy Carte, Sara Florida Power and Light and through prayer. And you don't you're having another!" 	satisfactory solution is what to middle-aged married woman 	I acknowledged the card only 	Yesterday, I stopped by to see, Lee 	Roberts, 	Cathy his wife is a clerk in the court need a Oulja board for that. A 	When I say, "No, I'm not 1)0, not way to SAY. I know it's while visiting a mutual friend in because I would have felt guilty Millie and the kids, and I Cosmato and Cindy Smith. 	house. 	 Ouija board is all right to use as pregnant," an awkward silence easier said than done, but if you another city. 	 if I didn't. Abby, I am a busy, mentioned a business trip I was ________ 	
professional woman, and I wish going on. 

Workshop 	 ____ 	 __ ________________ 	 _______   
	
• 	this woman would leave me 	Millie said, "Take inc with i 	

______ ---  ______ 	____________ 	 _____ 	 Jazz Ben e i I t alone. It Irritates me to have to you I'm starved for a Iitte 

Draws N   	________________________ ':.: 

	

______  	

write these thank-you notes to love." 1. 
. 	-_ ., _ t 

____________________________________________________________________ 	 someone I hardly know. 	Abby, I love my wife and 

'-I 	 .-- 	

.. ___ 
	Concert Set 	Why would a person persist n have never cheated on her, but l 

The Central Florida Hot Jazz keeping up a contact without hate to turn Millie down. - 	 _ 

— ____ 
-WI. __ 2. 	. 

..-.. '.-; 	 ___________ 	____ 

_________________ 	

Olf niversary concert of "Jazz on a .soever?Andhowdolgetoffthe beautiful, sensitive, love- Worn en kj-!,Irilt_,t~ 
	 - __________ 	

. 	 Society presents Its fir-st an- any encouragement what. 	What do I say to this 

The Florida State National 	____ ________ 

	

_i 	 I - _________ 	 ________ 	
Maitland Civic Auditorium 	 BAFFLED turned to me for help In the last 
Sunday Afternoon" at the book' 	 starved woman who has n 

Sept. 21 at 3:30 p.m. with four 	DEAR RAFFLED: ObvIously days of her life? ', 	.. 	-,.-..' 
holding its Third Annual 
Organization for Women is 	 ______ .. 	

-: 	

Orleans to Atlanta and some of by making your "thank yons" the truth — that you'd like to 
Jazz artists from New contact. Chill the relationship 	DEAR TENDER: Tell her 

Conference Sept. 12-14, in 	
dl)'- 

	

"' 	
" 	hours of great jazz music. 	she wants to maintain the 	TENDER CONSCIENCE; 

Jensen Beach. 
Keynote speakers for the 	

. T . 	 J  	
Florida's finest Jazz luminaries brief and formal. Unkind? Not take her, but you've never 
will be assembled for 	really. She's subtly trying to cheated on your wife, and your 

conference include Dr. Santa 	I't_.L.._- 	- 

 ' 	 y: ___ 	 - Schotta and Dr. Shirley  ______ 	

/ 	combined performance, 	obligate you. 	 conscience won't permit it now. 
/ 	Returning to us again after 

McCune. Dr.Schotta, who was 	 ____ 

on the commission that drew up 
the final Title IX guidelines will 	 I 	 formances here, on stage Marriage Applications 

their previous fine per- 

- . 	___ 

Dr. Shiry McCune, who also 	 '- ., 	

& 	. 	 -- 	 Wallace Davenport from New 	n H. McEfreath, 24, lix 615, 1313 S. Park Ave. 

and Women's Issues. 	 _____ 	 _____________________________________________________ P 	 I 	
together this time, will be the 

speak on Federal Initiatives 	
J -__- . _" 	 - 	

' outstanding trumpet artist 

served on the commission that - _________________________ 
Orleans and Atlanta's won- LW, Edith M. Reynolds, 22, Rt. 	Charles C. Bourcier, 47, 

guidelines will also speak. 	 • 	 ' 	 '' 	.•' 

- 	 Ernie Carson, along with 	Herman H. Wallatrom, 71, Melanie C. Conway, 30, l7 N 

, • 
	

- derful cornetist-Jazz pianist 1, IX 91A, LW. 	 Monroe harbor, Marina Pier C. 
11 9 %V 	4 

 drew up the final Title IX 	 .. 	 ____ 

¶ has been active In research and 	 . 
clarinetist Herman Foretich, Bram Towers 509, Lola E. Hunt Rd., I.W. analysis on sex roles. 	 I 	
also from Atlanta. Orlando's Crews, 63, 809 Bram Towers 	Georges. Rusted, 22, Qtr. R-3 " 	 -- -, - 	.M - discrimination, inequality and 	

) 	. 
the use of education as a tool for 	 . -W* t 	

own wild trombonist Bill Alfred 	Bruce A. Kropinski, 24, 2859 NAS y West, Joyce P. Cisler, ________________________ with 
the great flosie O'Grady Sheriff Wy WP, Diana K. 20, 2534 Kowa Trl. FP. social betterment. Currently I-; 

she is the program coordinator 
'— 	

- 	

Goodtim Jazz Band, just Lepird, 21, 18Th Maywood Rd., 	LewisA,Coombs,V,Bx 2053, ______ 	

returned from the Ilix Festival WP 	 Sue C. Stewart, 24, 1212 thn- for the Resource Center on Sex _______________________________________________________ 
and the World Championship of 	Leonard J. Koch, 2, Ann- dolph St. 
Jazz, 	 yule, Pa., Elaine B. Becker, , 

Roles In Education In 	

John E. Johnson 77, 819 W 1st, National Foundation for 	
BONDS BRING 	

President of Sanford's SISTER Club, Nora Gordoa (right) and Bond Project Chairman, Dot Powell 	To assist United Cerebral same, Improvement of Education, 	 (left) present $200 bond to Sharon Saul of Astor (second right) and Nell Kader of Sanford at a lun- Patsy of Central Florida, ten 	James K. Jones, 20, 550 Oak Brenda Petscher, 23, 715 
Washington, D.C. She will 

BIG SMILES 	 eheon held Thursday at The Cavalier Restaurant, Sanford. Not present was $100 bond winner Opal per cent of the profits from this Cl., WS, Debra J. Moore, 20 Meadows St. speak on Implementation of 	 Lemon of Orlando. A drawing for the bond winners was held Labor Day at the Central Florida 	concert will be donated by the 1509 Park Dr., CB. 	' 

Title IX. 	
Robert A. Busby, 20, 801 S. 

Most of the proceeds from the sale of tickets for the bonds will go toward making the final payment 	Central Florida Hot Jazz 	James L. Holland, 22, Rt 3 Bx Magnolia, Katherine M. Evetts, 
Attorney General Robert 	 the SISTER.s $3,000 pledge to the zoo. 	 Society. Tickets available at the 558, Wynn, Sanf., Robin K. 24, same. Shevin will speak at the 	

(bar. 	 Wilson, 19, 609 E. 2nd St. 	James U. Lee, 24, P013 871, Saturday morning kick-off 	 Bruce Hudson, 28, Bx 124 Wanda L. Meseroll, 22, same, 
Registration begins Friday 	

Plymouth, Mary C. Doney, 25, 	Jack G. Fightmaster, 53, 
breakfast 

Here Are Ideas For You 	702 Cherokee cit. 	 P013 583, DeBary, Jeanette 
othing To Do?, from 4-10 pm. at Florida 

Institute of Technology, 720 S. 
Ernest I.. Chavers, 22, Gen. Li 	13 06 little, 34, P0 	1k Mary. Del., Osteen, Mary A. Glover, 	Jimmy Wm. Graham, 19, 217 Indian River Driw. The Con- Oasis Plans 	 classes started as teachers and at the first class meeting. For indicated that preliminary 

How To Be 	
19, lix 425 Geneva, 	 Albert St., WS, Theresa N. ference is being hosted by the 	 locatLns become available, 	further information call Project screening1sdonebya3ominte 	 Richard A. Green, 22, 129 Griffin. in, 112 E. Pine Ave., Indian River chapter of NOW New Classes 	 The present schedule Is as OASIS at Bram Towers, San- cassette tape to be submitted by Good Parent 	 Aldean Dr., Lynette Mrcel, 22, I.W. and Conference Coordinator is 	 follows: 	 ford, 	 each applicant. Auditions will  

Valarje Adams P.O. Box 413, 	A course on "The Changing 	Sewing Classes will meet sit 	 be held In the Theatre at 	Raising responsible, happy Jen'crt Beach. 	 Envlr'rnmnent of Florida as It the following times and Music Guild 	
Florida Atlantic University. children is the world's most Dissolutions Of Marriage Affects Wildlife" taught by locations: 	 Sets Contest 	They will t."in at 9 a.m. on difficult Job for which there Is ________ "Meet Annie" wildlife expert Ira Welgley will 	Mon. 9:30 a.m.-12, Sept 15, 	 Dec. 11 with finals scheduled little training. Dr. Thomas 	Cara McCoy & Kenneth E. 	Gordon C. Reid & Janice I.. 

be held for all interested per- Oviedo Woman's Club, Oviedo. 	BOCA RATON — Florida for 2:30 p.m. Dec. 12. Winners Gordon has devised a system 	Preston H. Neal & Evelyn S. 	Ann M. Douglass & Torn C. 
sons In the Sanford area on 	Tuesday, 9:30 a.m.-12 Sept. Atlantic Music Guild's annual are announced by the panel of which incorporates the latest 	Geo. I,. Norman & Janet J. 	Paulette Marie Griffith & 

Night Slated 	Sept. 24, from 9:30 a.m. - noon 15, Seventh-day Adventist competition for 11,000 In top. distinguished judges Im- techniques and thinking In 	Robert Hambrick & Sara Michael 
in the Florida Power and light 	Church, Forest City. 	 prize money will go this year to mediately after the auditions parent-child relationships. It Catherine (Colemnani 	 Geo, A. Pippin & Jerry J. 

1 hu I lolhns Pla)cr of lltiliu., building, 301 Myrtle Ave., 	Tuesday 9:30 a.m.-12 Sept. 16, ,in outstanding piano student are completed. 	 Includes ways of Improving 	E. Priscilla Meagher & Larry 	Robin J. Hodge & Geo, J. Jr. 
College will present their an. Sanford. There is a moll Chuluota Comm. Church, who is preparing for a 	Mrs. Wise said that the communication in families and D. 	

Lavoughn Futrell & Alan B. 
nu,al "Meet Annie Russell" charge. 	 Chuluota. 	 professional career. The 
night in the Fred Stone Theatre 	The course is presented for 	Tuesday. 4 p.m.4:30 p.m. competition is set for 	names of the Judges are 	helping children become more 	Douglas Wasson vs Barbara 	Ella B. D1'.niels & Jerry L. Sr. announced until shortly before responsible. 	 Ann Wasson 	

Gary H. Sundvall & Nikki K. 
00 saturday, at 8:00 p.m. The the Seminole Audubon Society Sept, 16, Head Start School, and 12 with the deadline for 

the auditions. 	 Dr. Thomas Gordon's Parent 	Ann F. Alexander & Robert 	Jacqueline S. Arnold & Joe G. 
pubdc Is invited to this free under the sponsorship of Bookertown. 	 application Nov. 1. 	 Effectiveness Training Cow-se (, 	

Bic C. Cutshall & Martha 
e.enIng of song, dance and Seminole Community College's 	Wednesday, 9:30 a.m.-12, 	For the first time this year 	Application blanks and will be given beginning Sept. 24 	oots Co., H, Knox Bet- I.. skits. Newcomers to the Central Project 	OASIS 	(Older Sept. 17, Ascension Lutheran the Guild will also award ompete details are available at 7 p.m. and continuing tlnghaus & La Rene G. Florida area are especially American 	Seniors 	In Church, Casselberry. 	second and third prizes of $500 from Mrs. Wise at 817 S.W. 7th through Nov. 12. It will be held 	Sandra N. Gines & Harold 	Linda G, Griner & Calvin welcome. 	 Seminole). Regular meetings of 	Wednesday, 4 p.m.4:30 p.m., and $250. Applicants must be St., Boca Raton, Fla, 33432. 	at the Trinity United Methodist 	Andrew C. Stine & Madelyn 	John D. Sullivan & Phyllis Scenes will be presented from the Seminole Audubon Society Sept. 17, Head Start School, from 18 through 27 years of age 	Contestants must each Church, 306 W. Wisconsin Ave. D. 	 Gary N. Gordon & Flora A. last year's shows "Godspell," will resume Oct. 30. 	 Boolcertown. 	 on the date of the auditions perform a baroque or classical 	The course Is being sponsored 	Bernice Dyess & Isaac N 	Lola N. Harris & Edward "Cabaret," "Celebration," 	Project OASIS in cocperatlon 	Thursday, 9:30 a.m.-12, Sept. and must be either legal com1asltlon, a romantic piece, 	by the Citrus Council of Girl 	Vivian Lynn Waiters & Keith 	Phillip N. Boyd & Ann B. The audience will be Invited with SCC is offering a variety of 18, Oviedo Woman's Club, residents of Florida or students and a composition from the Scouts and will be available to Joseph WI. maiden name 	Win. A. Penland & Ivalee A. to join  the cast of 20 alter 	classes throughout the county. Oviedo, 	 enrolled Li Florida educational impressionist or contemporary members at a reduced rate. 	Smith. 	 Pearile Mae Lee & James lee performance for refreshments. The classes are primarily 	Thursday, 4 p.m.-6:30 p.m., Institutions, 	 periods. /tlso required are one 	For more information, 	M)TU L Stimps & Richard 

Jr. Limited seating. Call Annie designed for the needs of the Sept. 1$, St. Paul Baptist 	Mrs. John D. Wise, former complte sonata and one contact Bruce Graebner, 1350 	Floyd N. Jones & Karen D. 	Lillie Mae Thomas & Herbert 
Russell Theatre for reser- elderly but any adult may at. Church, 619 Pine, Sanford. 	president of the Guild and Its complete concerto Iron Stan- Gainesville Dr., Deltona, Fin. 	Joseph D. Johnston & linda 	Frank I.. Ansle 
vatior.s. 	 tend. There will be other 	Registration will take place scholarshlp chairman thl.syear, dard repertoires. 	 32763. 	 W. 	 y & Patricia  
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 Christine Beckett displays trait Items made since she went blind. 

Future Looks Bright 

For Sightless Student 
By JEAN I'AT[ESON 	 best of it." 

Women's Editor 	 And to Christine, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. 

	

Christine Beckett spent an interesting and 	Joe Beckett, her best is outstanding. Last 
creative summer vacation this year. In her 	year, despite having to adjust to studying 
Wilson Road home, she presented with pride with tapes and taking all her tests orally, she 
some of the objects she made at summer maintained an A average in school. "For- 
school - a fine-grained jewelry box, a 	tunately I 'm a quick learner," she smiled, 

graceful cypress lampstand, a mosaic 	"and they only give me the real patient 
ashtray and a cleverly woven fruit basket, 	teachers." 

	

The extraordinary thing is, Christine made 	She also receives special tutoring and 
all these lovely objects using the sense of counseling from Henry W. Ellis, a consultant 
touch alone, for little over a year ago the 18- 	with the blind and visually Impaired in the 
year-old Seminole High School senior went 	county school system's Exceptional Child 
blind. 	 Education Program. 

	

It started in May, 1974, with a weakening of 	When she graduates, Christine plans to 
her side ision and frequent eye pains. But the enter an experimental program sponsored by 
rapid degeneration of her night vision was the 	the Florida Bureau of Blind Services, to train 

telltale symptom. Christine had rctinitjs 	as an X-ray technician. 
pigmentosa - commonly called night blind. 	Few things get Christine down. "I get 
ness or RN. Little is known about the disease, 	frustrated with people who deliberately try to 
but it is believed to be hereditary. It can take 	hurt me," she said. "Some of them at school 
anywhere from a couple of months to a kick my cane away, call me names and say 

lifetime to cause total blindness, 	 they don't want me around," - But then, 

	

In Christine's case, it took just four month,, 	who'd want to be around people like that 
There Is no treatment known at this time to anyway' 	 t 
arrest the passage of the disease. 	 Blindness has not changed Christine's life 

"You're got to take these things as they much - because she has the courage not to let 
come," said the petite teenager whose bright, 	it. She still attends her school proms, Plays 
lively eyes and confident movements seem to 	ball with her little sister. Susan using a dog's 
deny the fact that she cannot see. "It didn't 	ball with bell inside) and attends her favorite 
bother me so much; I just kind of made the 	concerts at Disney World. 

Real Estate 	
~41 ~t \ Florida Energy Use Pattern  Changing 

Investments 	,A 

7i. S 

	

_____  1 	Recent figures compiled or 	sutiption in Florida will climb 	cal rower tlrnnrvs,i fin', "h'..' 	 -- " 	' 	 ' 	- 

Nature Artist Is President 

Art Assn. Offers Scholarship 

El 

S 

a 

lly LARRY SAXON 	 .L_ . i 	fuels used to generate electrical liack to the 1973 level this year. 2W million kilowatt hours in the have increased generating the electrical power generated 138.6 million to bring total 

	

--"rr'-" iui.7 1IJUUi 	.)IlftU Emu 1' lorina utilities coal for only about 17 per cent of 	banks reported .o increase of 

	

_______________________________ 	

power and transportation in Gasoline sales for January state in 1974 to the 69.2 billion capacity at an annual rate of here while the national power deposits at the end of June 
Iii 

Florida show a changing pat- through June of this year are kilowatt level. This was 12.7 per cent, which compares go0ieration rate for coal is about $547.5 million. 
tern in growth curves and an running about six per cent reflected by residential con- with a 7.7 per cent rate for the 45 per cent, 	 Second highes! incre;Ir In 

	

Dear
A 

relative recently bought a hoine. There were quite a few 	real effort to come to grips with report. 	 all electrical power consurned 	On a personal basis, each Deposits Up 	 Petersburg area. with a 7.1 per 

Mr. Saxon, 	
indication Floridians exerted a above last year's rate, they sumners, ho use about half 

of nation, 	 deposits was the Tarnpa-S 

	

delays, mainly Pa perwork, relating to new Fedel regulations In 	the energy crisis last year, 	At the same time, officials in the state, as a 2.2 per cent Floridian was able to decrease 	 cent jump, bringing that area':-. 

	

pro ces
sing the loan. They were told these new requirements were 	reports the Florida Chamber of say they aren't alarmed at the drop, and by manufacturers as 

consumption about seven per 	Total deposits in Florida's 737 216 banks' deposits to just over 

	

to protect the buyer but were not able to move Into their house 	Coitimerce, 	
increase this year because the a 24 per cent decrease, cent last year, while the banks almost reached the $24 $7 billion. 

	

until two weeks later than planneJ. What is this law and how does 	Gasoline consumption in population growth rate is.hout however, 	commercial con- national average 
per capita use billion mark at the end of June. 	Around the state, other aroa 

It help? - Mrs. S. K. 	 Florida was more 

than four five per cent a year in Florida Sumers increased usage about increased nearly three per cent, a 4.3 per cent jump over the reporting deposit increases billion gallons last year, a and some expansion of con- six per cent. 	 At the same time, revenue same month a year ago. 	were: Pensacola, up 6.8 per 
[)ear Mrs. S. K., 	 decline of 3.5 per cent from the sumption is to be expected. 	While consumption was taken by electrical utilities last 	According to the Florida 	cent to $834 million; Jackson- 

	

This is the age of constimIierisfli's latest entry into the real 	1973 level. Floridians managed 	
showing a slight decrease, the year in Florida increased 30 per Chamber of Commerce, the 	yule, up 3.6 per cent to $2.3 

	

estate market. It's called RESP/t, short for Heal Estate Set- 	this despiti' a passenger vehicle Electricity, Coal 	Florida Chamber sold electri- cent, up from $1.39 billion in hulk of 
the increase in total 	billion: Orlando, up 3,5 per cent 

	

t
RESPA 

requirements are ainiled primarily at the lender and 	tentand the fact that the rest of 	The consmiption of electrical C;Itch-up on the ability to 	In an effort to lessen reliance per cent growth in time 	Broward-Palm Beach area, up 

	

iemnents Procedures Ad and became effective June 20, 1975. The 	registration increase of five per 	 cal utilities were still playing 1973 to $1.82 billion in 1974. 	deposits was attributed to a 7.1 	to $2.9 billion; and the Dade. 

	

were designed to protect buyers. The Act attempts that feat 	the country was only able to power also showed a decrease 
provide more generating on oil in electrical generating deposits, up from $13 billion last 	2.4 per cent to $10 billion, 

	

through standardized closing Procedures, advance disclosure of 	shave consumption figures by - not a spectacular amount but rapacity for the state. Utilities facilities, Florida utilities are year to $13.9 billion in June. 	Total loans in Florida banks 

	

closing costs, eliminating k ickbacks and referral fees, and 	two per cent. 	 still a Sign Floridians were incremtse(I capacity about 13 per using about six million 
tons of 	The Tallahassee market area 	stood at $13.0 billion, compared 

lowering costs for some escrow items, 	 According to the Florida energy conservation minded icnt last year to a record 21.2 coal compared to about one showed the strongest growth in 	to $13.6 billion in June 1974 

	

IIESPA also puts soniC disclosure requirements on the seller 	iuiiiiber , state energy of. last year. 	
million kilowatts in available million tons 14 years ago. total deposits, with a 7.5 per 	down 4.9 per cent from a year 

	

or his agent as well. They must confirmii to the lender that these 	ficials predict gasoline con- 	 Total consumption of electri- electricity. 	 Florida's utilities still rely on cent increase. The area's 36 	ago. requirements have been met and given to the buyer in writing. 

	

This applies to residences on which 
construction has been coin. 	-- -. 

Farm Value 'c 

	

pleted more than 12 months prior to the lender's loan corn- 	' 	 'J1.- 	-. 	
' 	

I. - r. ;' S(W' 	
. r -: 

'I 
	4-1 

sears he must give the muie, address of the Owner and the year of _ __ __HOME ________ 	 'I he value ,i farndaml ir 
Florida rose an estimated 12 

	

years and it has not been used as a residence he must disclose the 	 74 ________ 

acquisition. If the seller has owned the property less than 	o 	 . - . 	 , 	
- 	 . 	 - 

.' 	 l 	Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Sept. 14, 197S-SC which the Florida Chamber of 

_______ 	
per cent for the average farm 

	

mitinent, If the seller has ow nod the property for iiwre t ha n two 	

'! 	' 	" 	

, 	

..., 

	

actual (Lite of 
purchase, the purchase price, and list any improve- 	j 

_ 	

l.1E_____ 
during the year ending March, 

	

forms outlining these requiretnents,and %- hen a contract for Sale 	 . 	 . 

ments made plus their cost. Most Realtors now have standardized 	 ' 	 $:: 	 . 	

- 	 Commerce says is a heal thy in Pb 	
____ 	 r 	

crease but sharply less than the 
and Purchase is entered into the HE.SPA purchase information requiremen ts are signed and given to the buyer along with his 1. 	 32 per cent increase experi. copy of the sales contract. 	 - 

	

RESPA applies to transactions where a home mortgage is 	 -, 
' 	

' 

	

being secured by a borrower to finance the purchase of 	 _________ 

	

residential property involving a federally related mortgage loan. 	 ______________________ 
__ 	 ___ 

I 

How To Decorate ______ _________ 	
ardens 

I 

It's interesting to note that the enforcement provisions of the km 	

- 	 ______ 

shift responsibility to the lending institutions. Al
" 
 ! 	' When the borrower gets his loan application from the lender, Luxury Patio ___ 	

- 	 .. 
	

:- ' 

Without Budget 	Apartments 
he mnu.st also be providt'l with a booklet titled "Settlement Cos ts - 

= 

 izu1 You." 	 ________ __ 	F 

-. 	

'.:. 	 - -. ~~*  

	

After the loan application is approved, the lender, by use of a 	 _________ 

	

The most important con- 	- Cover large slabs of foam 	STUDIO L 2.) 
_,:• .0'., 	, __ , 	, 	- 

	

uniform Disclosure-Settlemiient statement, must give the seller, 	- 

	

- 	 budget is to forget "budget," them on the floor for extra 	2 BEDROOM 
sideration in decorbting on a rubber with fabrics and stack 

	

of the anticipated settlement charges. This statement must be 	 ______ 

	

borrower and the applicable government agency advance notice 	 _____ 	 - 	- -, 	-. 	

- 	needs and what Is most tm- 	- Paint, sprayed on or ap- 

- 	 d 	a 	- -. TOWNHOUSES 
- 	 -. 	- 	

- 	 and concentrate on family seating at parties. 

	

given to borrower and seller within seven days of the loan corn.
mitment, and at least 12 days before closing or 15 days before if 	

Happiness is a kitchen that's had a colorful facelift. One-stop shopping at your local home lm- of budget decorating as buying lift 
to the most tired furniture or 

the disclosure is mailed. 

	

portant. Too often persons think plied with a brush, can give a 	FROM 
There have been some delays, as in your relative's case, provement center can result in mIni-mIracles. The selection of a look-alike for hand-painted Delft tile the 

	most 	inexpensive the cheapest unfinished or 
$125 

materials. Actually, it's wiser wicker pieces. 	 1505W. 25th St. 
while everyone in the area became familiar with the law to have 
all the required information available and processed. Most 

	

to totally reassess the needs for 	- Refinish an old piece of 	SANFORD 
Ix- consequently gather much of the information in advance to meet 

[unction, not price. One should surprised with results. 	 322.2090__.,,   federal requirements. There is a large amount of data required 
Here's A JetmAge Kitchen 	

analyze very carefully where 	
__ _ 

 

	

and the following charges are itemized for both buyer and seller: 	 money should be spent, where sale pric, personal property included in sale, real estate taxes 

	

money can be saved by tin- 	 $ due, utility costs prorated, deposit or earnest money from buyer, For 20th CenturyCooks 	
possible to have novel results at 	W MODELS NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION 

	

provisation, and where it's 	 16,900 bY \\Y principal of the loan, any loans existing on the 
property, loan 

	

origination fees, loan discount points, appraisal fees, credit 	l.t's face it, We live in a jet- white laminated wall panels then, will result in a total en- 

	 on 
minimum expense. 	 TAX CREDIT APPLIES 

CONvEpTpoNaL 	Z 
ca 

	

reports, lender's Inspection fee, mortgage insurance application 	
age and our kitchens have resemble textured barn siding, v iron inc n t a I state H) Cfl t. 

	

FINANCING Items that might call for a 	
0 8 % VA $O DOWN 95 /0 AVAILABLE 

fee, assumption fee (where buyer assumes seller's ex isting 	
become the center of our hectic along with brilliant blue stools Remember to pick materials large proportion of the budget Each Woodmee Home Features Central Heat na 

	

are a rug, an interesting win- 	I 	Air, Shag Carpeting in Living Areas, Inside And 

	

mortgage), prepaid interest, prepaid mortgage Insurance 	eat-on-the-run lifestyle, 	for snacking that get a fresh that practically care for dow treatment, or a well-made 
	 Outside Storage, Modern Equipped Kitchen, 

-4 

	

premium, prepaid hazard insurance premium, escrow items 	What's more, kitchens are a coat of high gloss paint. A thcmselve.s and to surround chair 
or sofa. in these cases, the 	 On Out And See For Yourself. 

Privately Fenced Rear Yard And More I I I Come 
prepaid to the I on t 	for taxes and hazard Insurance, settlement 	priority on the list of home snappy expolsion of red conies yourself with invigorating results may be so effective in 

	LU 

	

fees, title charges, notary fees, attorney's fees, title Insurance, 	
buyers, so that remodeling a unexpectedly from wipe. design and color. Only then will t

he tota l room that the purchase 	Z 	SALES BY KISH 321 0041 

	

323-7860 	- 

on 
goverrunent transfer taxes, survey cOsts and inspection fees. 	

kit&'hentL)mmlk(45glsense cleanable work and eating you have a properly tran- 	Je 

	

Is worth the extraexpense This 	
REAL ESTATE 	

"

33. 
C 

S 	Several gocxl things have comae out of this law. Prior to ad- 	as a long-terra investment 	 m It 	countertops. Posters, cookware stored, "care-free" kitchen 	
- - 

	

vance disclosure buyers frequently (lid not know until the day of 	need not to be a total re-do; and plants add festive personal that puts the spotlight on you 
- 

is budget decorating at its best 

	

closing what the settlement charges totaled. It also standardizes 	rather, changingsome of your touches 	 .h ,.t 	 because you are actually 
closing procedures and has corrected abuses that occured in a largest work surfaces - floors, 	Careful integration of these 

"• 	 !. 114.11 	IIII U 

w who's always calm, cool and getting more 
- 	- 	- - 

for your dollar  
few areas of the country. walls, counters - along with 	decorative and work surfaces, collected, investment. There 	are 

Send your questions to: 	Real Estate 	Investments, 	The si)tne minor decorative accents, thousands 	of approaches 	to 
z-.verung ocrabu, nii North French Avenue, Sanford, Fla. 32771. 	can achieve mini-miracles. 

Today's building materials 
offer good looks within 
reasonable economies, par. FHA Homes Eligible 	 ticularly if you rely on "(b-it- O 	
s oursell" building supplies. 

S 

S 

All 

	

Sanford artist and president 	 ',. ' 	I 	'T.8' 	 I 	 • 

	

of the Sanford-Seminole Art 	 - .. 
' ki% 	

,' ______________________________________________________ 	 j•tli 
tin,MarieRkhterfs

OF, 

gibing them all the en 	 --- ,' 	

, It_ W 	
, 	 ' 

agement possible to 

 

	

develop their artistic talents. 	 . two % ,0."I.----~.s 	#1 	- 	__. 	
ir 	 it 

	

troduced this 
scholarship program 

 art 	 I 	 1  
is
A scholarship 

sociaUo 	
worth more jk__1 

	

than $100 will be offered at the 	 _______ 

	

end of the 1975-i6 season to the 	, 	 ' 	 _________________________ 

	

student elementary school 	. 	L. 	. 	, ; I 	
.,~ 

... 	. 	
'' 	 I 	 1 	 - 	 4 

	

through 12th grade) ac- 	'' 	 J1 	 _____ 	
.

jr,b 

cumulating the most credits in 	 -' 	
. . 	

'# 	 : 
the junior division of the 	 i) 	 _________ 	 - . 	, 	

b 	
• 

association's three upcoming 	1,1 	' J4 	 . -. _____________ f 	... 	 .- 	 .. ,. - , 	. ., 
art shows. The first show will be 	It "jL 	 - I 	 _____________ 	 A' 	

' - _____________________________________ 	- P. 	- __ . 	.• ,,..- 	 - held downtown Sanford on Nov. 	 __ _____________________________________ 	 __ 	 ''.• 

14 and 15, the second in the 	 .4 	 'f i Sanford Civic Center on Feb. 8, 	 - 0___________________ _____ 
and the third in Sanford Plaza 	I 	

,- in the spring. 	 .. 	- 	 '' .,., 

in keeping with the 16-year-old 	 .9~ ; 	 I I III 
;:=: Sa friendly and in. 	 I 	 Ii1 
those interested in creative art 	 .

spiring atmosphere among 	

1 	 . 	
1 	 - 

) ___ 	

- ' - 
	 Iand its appreciation. Allsio, to U 

	

. J 01 	 . 
develop athCintereSUfl all 
phases of art so that the %. - It A IV 

IV! !. 
	1 ''f ( 	1 	

- 	; r 

cultural growth of the C0111- 
abreast 	President of Sanford-Seminole Art Association, Marie Richter is a prolific nature artist and antique collector. illerald Photo by 

economic development and 	Jean Patteson) 

create civic pride, 	 to the Central Florida Art Assn. driftwood, shells, seed.s and nature objects. 	 FAIRWAY The Sanford-Seminole Art and the Artists League of dried foliage. 	 Always eager to study and 
Assn. opened the season with a Orange County. Mrs. Richter's 	A love of art and nature have learn more about art, Mrs. ::,: LAUNDROMAT : 
critique of members' work by (Thinaberry Tree Antiques been intertwined in Marie 	Richter brings this enthusiasm :: Dry Cleaning at budget * Joseph Mathieux, another business at her 1106W. First St. Richter's life from the time she, to her office as president of the 	prices and coin laundry 
member. In October, Sanford home is a familiar landmark in was a young girl growing upon art association. Other officers 	service in a pleasant at- 
artist John \'eackle, reknowned Sanford. 	 IArng Island, N.Y.. through the 	are: (a11 Tipton, first vice : mosphere. Open 7 am. 
for his rustic watercolors, will 	Inside, displayed among an 	riod she was an art student in 	president; Jane Porter, secofl(l ::: daily. Located at ..... 
demonstrate his technique. intriguing collection of antiques Philadelphia, to the present vice president: l)orothea 

' 	FAIRWAY PLAZA Or lando artist, sculptor and and curiosities are Mrs. 	-Jay. Flowers, birds and land- Strosnider, 	secretary: 	On Hwy. 17.92at27th teacher, E.V. Tatich will be the Richter's own paintings and wapes feature regularly in her Elizabeth Berga, treasurer; 	 327.9739 association's 	guest 	in 'woodsies" - tiny sculptures 	ork, and her home is littered 	and Rosamond Chapman, :; 	Try it you'll like it! November. 	 using natural materials such as 	%il ith her prolific sketches of 	uhaplain.parltaxnentarian. 	____________________________________________ 
The annual Christmas party, 	

4,11w1qi a lively, fun-filled affair, is set 	 V I a 	
f 	 al 	

ivJ:iu For December, and will be 	 ' 	 ' - 	 ' 

• ' Followed in January with a 	 ' ' 	 ' - ' 	 I 
:lemonstration by Maitland 
painter and crafter, Dorothy 	 ' 	'

AL 
	 - 	 ' 	' 	 ' 	 I I 

hales. 	 ' 	 . , A 	 IrlITIT"6111f72"I . 
In February, the annual 	 ' 

I 	exhibit and tea will 	 , , , 	
,be staged in the Civic Center. 	FA 11. FAB It I CS 	-kr 	 OF 01H NEW STORE 

Eddie Senkarik will present 	 DELIVERED DAILY 	 AT ZAyRLS PLAZA 

lides of the fine arts in March, 	 FROM OUR 	 SANFORD CON`TINUING AT 
FULL BLAST!!! rnd artist Edmond Stowe will 	 M)'h10l 	

.. 	-- 
,.- 	 PRICF$CODIt 

lemon.strate oil painting in 	 - 
.PFAT pril. Election of officers will 	 or*iritout 	POl.Y 

ake place at this meeting, and 	 100 COTTON 	 100 % POLYESTER COTTON 
)fficers will be installed at the 	 WASHABLE 	 PRINTED 
trial May meeting. 	 CORDUROY 
According to President 	

FLANNEL 	INTERLOCKS wr irss WALF 'K RINKLED' h.t# Pints R14 

tichter, the Fall Sidewalk maille Nile 
	 SOIAD 

c 	
60" WIDE 	00 	69Y0. 	CALCUTTA how sponsored by the art 	 - is w. 59 	so IRON 	

1 	 4• Macp, WaiPs Tumble Dry issociation and the Downtown 
3usiness Association is up- 	 NylonArnel Tri-Acetati, 	 I'EPPERELL MILLS 
ermost in the minds of 	. 	 Printed 	 ISO COUNT PRINTED PERCALE 
nembers and other artists in 	 JERSEY OIRON 	N)LYESTERC(YflON 
he 	area 	at 	present. 	 4$" - 

egistration forms are 	 C 	MsilIU Sheets 	 45911 
vailable from Mrs. D. 

	gy 

D. 	 MACtUNE WASH 
trosnider, Lemon Bluff, 	 T%%'lN 	 I)Ot'BLE 
)steen. There are four 
atagories, including one for 
uniors, and cash prizes will be 	 nywim, 	

1~ffiu 

warded the second day of the 
show, Nov. 15. Enter now, urges 	 AV 	 - - 4'! 	RI4IV 
Mrs. Richter. 	

. A 
This is her second time round 

as president of the association 
in the seven years she has lived 	 - 

Formerly, she and her husband 
lived in Maitland and owned an 
antique business downtown 
Winter Park. She also belongs 

Income Tax 	THE EVENING HERALD GOING EACH DAY 41 

0 

Preparation :WILL BE LIKE A WONDERFUL LETTER FROM HOME.IN 

Offered To
it () 

it 

EVERYDAY NEWS ABOUT THE FOOTBALL TEAM, : 
Housewives ,NABOUT OLD CLASSMATES. 0 

If you are one of many 

	

housewives who are thinking 
it 	 It 

about going back to work part- It Gi*ve Your Student A Treat - A Touch Of Home,  time to supplement your Family 	 . 

	

income Seminole Community it 	 it 

	

College (SCC) has a course you e 	 ' 

	

will want to consider, The • 	 . 	 I 	 e College has scheduled an 	.' 	 -- 

from 9 a.m. until 12 especially "' I '- 	
.  

	

111 	 - 

It 

HERALD for housewives. Drop the 	- I 	 - 	 - 

kiddies off at school and come 
41 

/ / 	-- 	 '' 

on down to the South 	 / 	 Just 	 0 
Center in Alt 	 __

______ - 	 4 	
/4 - 	 _____ 	

40 l.4 and 436)SepLl6, with 	'- - - 	
L 	 I 	-. 	

-1 	 2 

	

- 	- 	
` rest of the housewives and en ~11111 	 - -" 	 - 	 • 	 Month roll. Classes will meet only two

-'
: 

	

days each week, (Tuesday and 	
; 
J 

Thursdays). After completing 	 - 
 

	

- - - 	
, 	 Call Today And 4111 

	

this course you may quality for 	 - 	 - 

	

an interview with a well known 	 -: 	 The HERALD it 

	

National Income Tax Company 	 - - - 	 - 

	

with offices in your resident 	 - 	
' 	 Will Be On It s area. You will also be able to 	

' t pre pare your and your
it 

. 	
. 

. i 	
Way -. husbands income tax returns if 

for 1975. 	
4611 	 41 

Persons who wish to enroll 

	

are urged to call theSCCCenter 41 	 0 

	

as early as possible. A small IN 	 it 

	

registration fee willbe charged 
and books may be purchased * 	 Event'n Hem1d 	 '2611: 0 
from the College bookstore. 	 4 	 1111  

*4 

budget decorating. Don't let 
convention stand in the way. 
Some of the most unusual and 
memorable decorating effects 
occur when you let your 
imagination take over. 

You can cut final cos 	
11% ANI)'i I AN(; 	A. by as 	 A. - The treasury Depart- 	

Here are some ways inexpen- 
it 	have been broken Government Pay sivemuch as 25 per cent if you 	hit' Ilt'raltl Services 	lidnt says that, to get the tax away from their stereotyped 

tackle the project yourself, 	 deduction, the buyers them- 
One-stop shopping at your 	

Q. - M' husband and I selves m 	
uses and turned into decorative

ust occupy the house. and functional items in the 

i 
local home improvemnent center recently signed to buy a new If others occupy it, even if they home: For 	Repa  rs 	spells jet-age convenience, 	house in tIes'elpiiient me are close relatives, the credit 	

- hang inexpensive wire 

	

'I'here you'll find an assortment house was built last February, does not apply. However, since 	iskets on a pegboard to hold of new floor coverings, wall 	 the builder has no control over 
toys or books. 

	

THE HERAI.t) SERVICES 	insured mortgage plan - or panels and countertop surfaces has never been occupied and the regulations on tax credit, t 
	

- Use a new butcher's Section 221 	d (3) of the that will achieve a total new was priced at its lowest figure is a waste of 

time to try to get chopping block as a table top. If your house has serious National Housing Act on or look for your kitchen. All may 

	

since being built. so 
 everone hiiii to make an exception in 	

- Frame and hang bright concerned assumes that it defects, you may be able to get after Aug. 1, 1968, but before be self -installable, 	
your case, For a detailed the Federal Government to par Jan 1, 1973: 	 Don't shy 	from bright qualif ied US to get tine five pe r 	clarification of the entire scarves or convert unusually 

patterned towels or fabrics into colors and bold designs. cent tax deduction. We 
were matter, drop in at ami Internal wall hangings. cumstances - if your mortgage 

for repairs - in certain cir- 	
1k in an older, declining Perhaps the fastest w 	to told by the builder that, in order Revenue Service office. 	

- Make a headboard by is insured by Federal Housing community population 2,500 or inject a cheerful design i11tif i to get the deduction, the house 	
anchoring decorative drapery Administration i FH1 I. inure ; 	 at floor level, usually the woulti have to be occupied 	Q. -. I have gotten a lot of poles vertically 

behind the bed. Or, if you have ali cad)' made 	1k' in a neighborhood in which largest unbroken expanse in the before Jan. 1, 1977. It is our plan good tips out of s'our articles, so 	
- Convert a drawer into a repairs, you may gt paid for at least half of the houses were room. Cushioned shet t vinyl to have riiv daughter amid her I thought it only 

far that I display cast'. line the inside )our expenses by the Federal built before 1940. 	 floors, like the 'no-wax'' husband 111' 

.t. 
in this year and should 1SS one along to 

you. I with velvet arid add a glass top. Government in some cases. 	 GAFSTAR linemnarufactured by remain until 1978, at which time have discovered that foam 	
Another type of inexpensive Following are conditions that 	If (lCf(X't5 are so serious that (AF Corporation, offer endless my husband and I will occupy rubber of any thickness cin be

decorating relies on readily must be met for Federal you and your family must move decorative possibilities. here, a the house. I have now been told ('lit 
easily with nn' electric available do-it-yourself type financed repairs: 	 out (luring repair work, look-alike for hand-painted that we cannot dothis if we wish kitchen knife. It's much easier materials: 

	- Housing & Urban Development Delft tile in a foam-backed, tor gt the tax deduction. We are to work with than scissors. 
house must have been Dept. d1UE)i will pay moving super-cushioned sheet vinyl confused, since w' Piert' under 	A. - Thanks. As a matter of more than it year old when you costs and reasonable living floor covering buoys tired feet the impression that occupancy fact, unholsterers use an 	 - -- brought it. 	 expenses. Some houses may and flagging spirits, 	before 	1977 	was 	the electric knife on the thicker 

house must consist 
of no have such severe structural 	The blue and white floor motif qualification. Can you clarify pieces of maui. Scissors work 

more than four units ( apart- defects that repairs are not sets the decorative footnote for this for us? Can an exception be well when the foam is less than 
mnents), 	 possible. In these cases, HUE) the entire kitchen re-do, New, iiade7 	 tvns inches thick 	 - 

	
i 

- 	

IA1 

	

will pas' you the amount of 	____________ 	- 	

_:; 	 P 	 I 	 - 
 

affects the use and livability of 	buying g t hi' house ((town-  
the house as to create a danger payment 	and 	mortgage 

3. Defect niu,st be one tha t SO money you have spent so far in I 	 . 	

. . to life or safety. Examples: 	pa)' 	and also pay the 	 0190 
14, 	 'kiiiii, 

 
I 	 'A 	

2  collapse; 	 stallinent.s - meaning hlUl)  - 	 FROM ifiARONDA HOMES 

Sagging porch roof that could remaining 	mortgage 	in- 	 the little "extras" that count at 	 i,- 	k 

Villa5
that rummy be a lire hazard; 	 __________ Let us build one of 

	

Heating or electrical system bus)' the defective house from 	

8rLd 	
our unique homes on 

Brick or mortar work that 	- 

your own private lot. that it Is too weak to support the 	eligible for IIUD's repair 
has deteriorated to the point 	If )uU think your house 	

V 7" ,. 	 *Luxurious Carpeting 	
- 	

- 	 We offer 10 different second floor; 	 program, you must say so in 	
•Deluxe Equipped Kitchen Includes Dishwasher  

	

Peeling paint that contains writing before March 22, 1976, 	
*Automatic Washer a Dryer In Every Unit 	jiii' 	 - -. 

	 plans for You to select from 
lead. 	 To find out where to send your 	

•Cen?ral Heat 8, Air 	 PRICED FROM 4. Defect must have existed at 	letter and to get more in- 	 # 	
*De luxe Clubhouse £ Swimming Pool 	

14 

'14,500 • 23,000 I 

	

time of original appraisal and formation about the program, 	 V,x •Convenient To Schools. Churches & Shopping 	
New models open for display, so come on over and be one that a proper inspection first, contact the savings and 

by an FHA appraiser would loan association (or other 	 WOO 	 choose the right one for you, 
have 	normally 	revealed, 	financial institution) that holds 

Directions- Take I ito the De8orv-Dellona Exit Turn left at main entrance to 
Deltona: past the Deltona Inn to blinking tight go straight on Deltona Blvd to time does not necessarily mean 	('heck your telephone directory FIrhaIrn Cs - turn right and folløw signs to ne, rnxeIs a that you have an eligib!e 	 local office of [IUD. Or 	Now Renting For As Little As 15O Per Mo. t'liInii. writu HUD headquarters: 

Existence of a defect at this the mortgage on the house. Or 	1 '& 2 Bedroom Apartments 

S. Mortgage financing for the Single-Family Program Staff, 	
HOW, Airport Blvd,, Sanford 

house must meet the following Ilouslng& Urban Development 	Office Open 10. 6 Daily 	
MARONDA HOMES, INC. 

standards: 	 Dept., Washington, D.C. 20410. 	
Call 323.7080 	 PH, (305)668-6170 or 628-2812 

Insured under Section 203 (hI 	As a last resort, call HUE) in- 

-- 	the IPIOSt ('Oliliflol) 1"l l.\. 	forni:tt ion' 202-755-4420. 	 - 



6C-Evning Herald, Sanford, F!. 	 Sund1y, Sept. 14 1975 	 I _______________________________________________________ 	_________ - 	

- 	 ________________________________________________ 	33-Houses Furnished 	 41-Houses 	 .. _............. 

USes Land Transactions Recorded 	CLASSIFIED ADS 	Prti$lgyftun:s;pd3edroorn. 	 TRANSFERRED 
(enr.'el, fruit trees 5775 373 1155 Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 	 fledrncinis tovr lamily room. 

Furnithqd7 fl,'1room House 	lireplare. rarnetflq and many 

	

other ritras [itr4 large to? ws?h 	 Ste n stro iii 322-2611 	 831-9993 	 P1'r Yard. 

_____________________________________ 	

i7? ?C97 or 37? i7'') 	 t'earinu citrus .nd .t%)Ve (irOund 

_______________________________ 	
nI n S Pn,'rest Prccd ID' 

Harry F.. lnnis& f Mary to 	Lloyd McKinley Akxander & 	Vineent S. Amatu & sf. 	iQCD 	H Knox Bet- 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	-- 	

- nuir 	S?1 900 WIth lOW down John J. Dasies & s1 Beverly B., Mary E & (;lenn H Alexander, (siendolyn to Gen. It. Shriver & tinghaus, md. & Trustee to Realty . 34-4WbiIe Homes sec. 3, *45,900. 	 ' tnt. to Charles H. Anderson & sI. Alexandra it 8 81k 2, No. FrankCollier& WI. Irene, same 	HOURS 	Ithru S times 	41c a line 	 - - - 	 - F X C F I I. F N T 	I P4 C 0 M E 
PR)flFRTY 	7 story, 7 .part Frederick J. Usher & wE wE Lorraine IL, Lls K & L 131k On. 5th Addn., $21,800. 	dese, as above, $100. 	

6thru 13 times 	3)c a line 	Attention Retirees Heip ('CaIC ,n 	 ffl5 aoartmen'% fl 
"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER' 

LOOK MAW - iow DOWN 

Helen to Johnny G. Driggers & 41, Amended Mat of Crystal 	Leroy II. Thomas & wE. 	Frank Collier & wE, Irene to 	8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	16 times 	 24c a line 	ideal retirement v,Ila(lC oo the 	,r,r I vi' n one and rent 3 lur MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	
($7.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	ld. tJ?ifUI Wekiva River at CamP 	 ,iprtnir-n!% 571 (' 	 fl5- 7 	nflIy 7 

	

wE Annie Gay, it 17 81k 13, Lake Shores & E 6' of It. J. BIk Hosella to Louis C. Kriebel & ltotxrt .1. Mathews & Jack A. 	SATURDAY 9.NOOO 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 Seminole 177 1170 	

JIM HUNT REALTY INC. 	 rentr.i he,t air, IO down Oni 

Eastbrook s-d Un. 5, *25,300. 	41. *19,000. 	 Mlt'hele T. N 31' of l.t 31' of Taylor,.I.ts 5-8, 13-16, 131k II Tr. 	 _______________________________ I he ?'fW Pinry,v. o (Orner lot _____________________________________________________________ 	lÀ 31 & S 54' of 32, 131k N, Nor. 31, Sanlando Springs, $28,U00. 
I7'i6O'  7 IR mobile home prvate 	7J F'arl Dr 	 17? 2118 	 579000 thgate, $40,500. 	 Oonald E. Smith Jr. & wf. 	 DEADLINES 	 7S'I7i' fen(ed mt. large shade 	 AFTER HRS 	 I' (Ian vflUdrnppd iflt0 our hIll Seminole County's natural beauty and 	 I'. Kelley & wE. '3etty to Evelynto Marie ILGoodwin, it 	

Noon The Day Before Publication 	Iwelevred s;so mo A A Mi 	
vnure hr You (an 	t 

	

Jerome A. ('ma, sgl., S 26' of Li 16 111k A No. On. Terr., Sec 3 	 (l.naPan Rroker. ifl 599'! 	Why store It and forget I?? Sell it and 

	

a. sewer COuCIt' 	
3I 	1?? 9781 	32? 0848 	

0. 	

adyertls;ng Space Now tha 

'pare Would he , qood place Iø lii 8 - N 59' of 9 131k S Northgage, Un. No. I, $24,500. 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	 fOQC$ it with a ClasSibed Ad 3fl 	 ttp folks all about your home Cal sub-tropical climate continues to attract 	$48,000. 	 W. C. Hutchison Sr. & wE. ____________________________________________________ 	I arac I twdroom mobile hotflf' 76)1 	 - 

	

_______________________________________________________________________ 	

1y' ltn ?(rfl.j 

	

Terry A. Pretlinore & wE. Abbv to Charles I). Rowley & _______________________________________________________________ 	with sreenNl in porch, Iurnushed 
Pin petS 575 wk 173 7658 	 1770 MAGP4OL IA AVE - OPEN 

	

Thelma to Muriel M. hamilton, sI. Penrose 11., its 5 & 6 (less S 	 . 	 _______________________ 	I4nucF SIJNDAY IS SPaCIOUS 3 	
322242O Anytime 

new residents who buy new homes, 	
sIIIiS'inIittaflht 	4.75' I6&E5'oI5&6inford 	 ____ STORIPIG IT MAKES WASTE - 	 ' bath n.cr shady 	

Your MLS Agency $19,000. 	 'Ferr., $21,000. 	
4-Peiols 	- 	 21-Situations Wanted 	

SELLING IT MAKES CASH 	It. rinse to s(hOolS breakfast 	 - 
The Herald reports the total land 	 J4ick ('layton A ssf. Leola tu 	Wrn. C. Parlasca, sgl. to 	- - - - 	- - 	 - 	

Call 322 2611 or $319993 	 04 charm ¶77.500 1st Mtg . 

	

______________ 	PLACE AC1ASSIFIEDADNOW 	
ronm walk in p.jfltry, firepl4ce. 	

RU 

	

I'.iul I.. Markos Jr. & sf. Wanda G. harvey, 1.1 31 	ARE YOU TROUBLED' Call Toll Attractive, intelligent, young 	- ___________________________ - 	¶70.000 5700 	. P I . Edna 	 S 	 -- 
BALL REAL rv Rosalie C., I.t 11 131k 13 Wintcr Ltrngsswxl hills s-d, $32,000. 	Free, 6.117027 for 'We Care"- 	Vietnamev. lemate refugee. 	7?.) ftP MOBILE HOMES 	Pciheqt% AScoc - Coy W Jamer 

	

_____________________________ and English Teachcr College. 
	 1 7MA ofer Hr.. 	

IN ALL PRICE RANc.[ 

	

Forrest (;rt,I1e, Inc. to Larry Cecil E. Jones & wE. Frances 	
Let Theraoeutic Pool 	 Svdny, 	Australia, 	desires 	WEEKLY RATFS 	

for sale by Owner, II 	 817W Itt SI .377 S61I lfl 7157 informed of our growth pattern be 	.1. hfanes & ..sf. Marilyn P., it (., 1.1 4131k 21 Townsite of No. 	inlproye your heaIIh 	 in soulh Seminole Iore or 	7 PP 	 3 OR 

transactions within the county. To be 	Wtod.s s-d Un, No.1 $30,000. 	Jnlin P. Robinson, sgl. to 	"Hotline" AdultS or Teens. 	graduate 04 Uniyerlly of Saigon 	Ft,rn,5h,'t ln(luct'nq UI,ltes 	son, REALTOR. I 894 782) or I 	

I 	

CHOICE LIST IPIG5 

II South Park, $23,000. 	('huluo!a, $19,000. 	 Phone8l 1763 	 nffie Sp,ik 	good English, 	so 	tp 	t. 	 ws 	mos old. central heal &air. 3 BR's 	
.a PR. 7 halo hrst 	non,e. 81 skilled in bookkeeping 	Would 	c.-'i,rIty Deii'? W,qurt'd 	' baths. 37') 0117. 7314 ElCaptlan %Viii. C. (;rirrith Sr. & wf. 	John 11. Furlow & wE. Nancy 	 male r,rellent clerk Will work 	 Drive Valencia Court North 7 yr% ok sure to read the "Home" section 	 Mary A. to Kenneth Paul to John I. Talky & wE. Ginger 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	

hard lot whatever your budget CHILDREN WELCOME 	 frnced yard. treet good linancin 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 I ale Mary,  3 fIR. I bath. fence. no 	 578 750 Gold Key Neatly Inc .'ulbert & wE. (',isela LI 2.3 P. U 22131k 4, repl. Sh. I & 2 No. 	 AL ANON 	

allows Phone '319 6111 	
to ''mo's & S'mpproj 	auatlfyincj 521.930 A(re Realty. 	 REAL TOPS, All 5033 Ovuedo Terr., $33,000. 	On. Townsite, 4th Addn, For families or triends of problem Mature. white woman wishes days 	SAPIFOPOMOBILE PARKS INC 	PFAI TOP i7 	so 	 -. 	 --..- - __________________________ - every Sunday. 	

nthiu 	I). I)ti IIIIIS & 	1. 	Viiigt' tiE No. Or?., $0000 	drohers 	 'mcfl.pfl(i 57 r''r hour 121 	 a" MoC ntr,iIi 	
I 	51300 MEOAIL 	 so ft of 	v,nn 

I ONG'.','OO[) 	Pip* home. )1n ____'-' 	('et.'il:ii Lii \1;iri':irvl 	tt',,titil.'n 	I'),, t.i ,n,l,,r',l I ,,m,,I 15,.., 1'..... For lurlher ntormat.00 call 423 

Walker & wE Anna to 
Ronald H. Ripp Sr & wE Shirley 
M., U. 12 lake Mary Manor, 
$11,000. 

Thomas E. Not-tell & wE Kim 
to Wm. H. Guerin & wE Nancy 
it. 2081k 11, Evansdale $17,000 

Wm. H. Guerin& wi Nancy tt 
Thomas E. Norrell & sf Kim. 
U. 3 FaIry lake Park, $49,500. 

Greater 	Constr. 	Corp 	tc 
Raymond F. Farms & 
Patricia, it. 10 Wekiva Hunt 

The Greater Constr. Corp to 
Win. M. Bryan Jr. & wE. I'age 
L, Li 28 Weki','a Hunt Club, Fox 
Hunt, Sec. 1, 540,500. 

Atns,rican Modulars Corp to 

	

Eduardo 	W. 	Amoedo 	& 
Georgin.a V., it 17131k 1 Shadow 
Hill 

	

Michael 	A. 	Sirianni 	& 
Tamako F. to Nina D. Wier- 
scheiii, ii 145, Trailwood Ests., 
Sec I, $23,700. 

Charles J. Borkowski & wE. 

r," 	• ''""'•"-', 
sgl., 	l.t 	8 	Forest 	Lake 	His., 
$32,500. 

United Assoc., Inc. to Vern I.. 
'annon & wE. Sara?) P., it 418 

Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt. 
2, 

The Greater Consti. Corp to 
Gary F2. (;los'er & wE. I.ucius G., 
ii 2, Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox 
n, Sec. 1, $35,900. 

Ward hlkks, Inc. to hlarsey 
M. Alper& wE. Judith W., i*73 
SaIldaIwood, $31,600. 

("liih 	'AY 	flint 	tr' 	I 	(it. irw' 	.%niI, to 	lflm,sc 11 	ITT 	I 	
-- 	,MARRIAGES 

I IM •J'Uiih 	1 LAIIIU IJV. • 5..Ul 

to Suzanne B. Sipe Its 430, 
447 & 448. Forest Brook. 

Martin Marietta Corp to Elsie 
M. Mulcahey, it 21, 131k 13 
Meadows %Vest, $40,900. 

Three 	1) 	Homes, 	Inc. 
Dennist. Drazen & wE. Valerie 
Ii 	Ii .1 131k 	13 San Sebastian 
Ills., Un. 2 $40,700. 

Greater 	Constr. 	Corp 
Weston H. Myers & wE. Martha 
M.I.t 13131k A The Woodlands, 
SeeS, $37,000. 

P 
431, 

The 

to 

to 

1387 or write 
nford Al Anon Family Group P 
1101 53). Sanford. Fla 	37771 

FACEDWITHA DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Aonnymovs 
Can Help 

Call 473 4537 
Write P0 Box 1213 

5ford,0r7hh1 

APE YOU LONELY? Let's help 
'ou to meet the right PeckJA just 

for 	you 	NATIONAL 	SINGLES 
CLUB OF AMERICA Phone 
7732710 

_____________________________ 
i;i tin 

____________________________ 

HO QUALIFYING 
P4.3 kirm home, all extras. S Pit 

p 	nteret 	510 000 	3?? 2217 

1(1ST 	OP YOU----Large 3 	BR. 	7 
bath 	home, 	nice 	lamly 	room, 
CSluipf)I'd kitihen, new carpet, no 
ouatfyinq 

516500--- 	1 	BEDROOM 	I 	bath 
5tOyP, retriqer,tnr 	s 	m 

HOME & POUt 
S 	flec$roi'im 	7 tatns. 3 (ar qaraQi'. 

rent 	H A 	Pr:r iii 

WIlT REALTY 

' 

, 	irj,' 
bedrooms. ?tuii bath% qaraqi. All 
the "000de" 57% 300 

SANFORD - 	Beautiful 7 StOry I 
berorm 	7' z 	hath 	5*'mmn' 
pool on acre plus 	Custom buI 
hOme with many 	Only I yr 
old 	Nnw rPduC,.cI 'n ¶67.500 

I OPir.W000 	- 	Almost 	new 	7 
urlcies, 7 bedrooms 	7 	baths 
uaraor.. each Sde 	¶32 000 each 

Call to Sec 
5AP4 	APif3o REALTY 	c. 

REAL TOPS 	831 6711 
_____________________ 

RyOwrw'r.IIIR 	71)alh,Cp4a.A 
fmal 	elnng, 	f.,m.ly 	rm 	w.tr, 

Rentals 
_______________________________ 

Real Estate 

_______________________________ 

____________________________ 
- , 

____________________________ - 

- 37-Business Property 29-Rooms 

- 	- 	- 
Manor Wumn tohr 

' 'Qirn 8. On,,rd 
in horn,' 	121 0)79 

, __________________________ 

- 

	

Cpinip,r,, 	?r 	.1-mi 	tom 	frri? 	W.'ll 
trwatrI 	r. 	I r.- ' 	A,. 	' 	' 	'. 
ft 	'1iC 	liar h'r,i 
", 	3119 

- - 	__, 
3O-Artments Unfurnished 
_.. 	_______ ________ 

- 	
- 	

- 	
- 

41'Houses 

Fer 	tease 	F'i'eptonally 	nice ____________________ -- 
-- 	 iirfirn 	an''. 	,- 	i,,,.,. 	i 	no 	TRFP,'r'.ic- i',,,,y 	i*t.''O'. 	1 	..-... 	.. 	.. 	 -. "'Sn', • " 	4453115 tfl.t. I, d'IJ,IIJ•J. 	.......''' 	flIi..i II. .UIi!,iI5 ILL cg 

[)onald L. Lingo & wE Eli. to wE. Joyce 0., its 4 & 5 81k A, 
Robert G. Foy & wE Wilda j., W Sanlando Springs, Tr. 15, 2nd 
121' oEE 1016' oES olS 724.7' of repl., $45,500. 
NE1I of NWLs of Sec 26.20-29 	Barnett Mall Bank to John C. 

'less Rd. $48000 	 ','urlck& wE. Pamela K., it 113, 
Lottoe Benton, wid. to Billy Devonshire, $42,500. 

G. Strawn & wE Marjori, S 145' 	Eugene W. Nichols, sgl. to 
of N 420' of W 210' of SW'4 of Carol A. Nichols,S200'ofW 400' 

N"I)/L4 olSec. 24-20-30, $100. 	&N200'oIS400'ofE2fJO'oEW 
James Durley& wE %'lda j. 400' of par. 44, Sec 25-21-30 etc. 

M.WllkinsFr.& wE Pauline ''.. 

nr,yo,meçj 	fly 	M4rilyfl, 	Notary. 	-................- 	. 	 - 	 . 	... 	.. 	. 	.. 	 - 	'replace 	.'.rr'.Pnp. 	lenced 	yard, 
()u,la. 	901 1)7 	 5115. 	7 	Fir. 	5I3 	Carpetesj, 	ar 	bedr 	t,,u 	it 	d'droo,,1 	Jfl Cl-iC 	ifl 7' 	) 	I 	2lS 	377 2118 	 I.'(i'f rn 	t,'r1 	spltt plan 	Many 

________________________________ 	
Conditioned, 	kitchens 	equipped 	plan, 	central air, 	fireplace, CI. 	- 	 - 	 1',. i- 	10s 	1?? 00.58 

lecithin! Vinegar' 	gpt 	Pest 	Sanford 	residential 	area. 	(clIent location 	 T 	101-INS RIVER 
all four in one capsule, ask for 	OViCf& safe Adults only,No pets 	 LEMON BLUFF 
VB6 s. Faust's Drugs 	 377 179% 	 COUNTRY 1.AKEFRONT-- Close to 	3 Perlrcxm. 7 bath. new appliances. 	 - 	MOSS? E C. BATEMAN 

______________________________ 	 town. 	I bedroom, 	1 	acre, boat 	fireplace. 	includeS 	garage 	 Ri'; 	Real Estate Brain' 
-- 	 17 Red Furn & Unturn 	dock 

6-Child Care 	 lake. pilol, 1)0.5? clubhouse 	
apartment, rented 	Apt 	Tenant 	 322.7643 

Complete child care %efv,ce% 	Hew 	- 	 (Ondit ion. 	elcellent 	location 	 i .'' i 	.'. 	' 	- 	3 	bedroom. 	2 

Caretaker 	Av,Iil,it.I,. 	irfl 
- -'_--------MAPINUP'S VILLAGE 321 8670 	LOW PRICE-- 7 Bedroom, in gppd 	editty 	U9 900 

DIDDLE DAY CARE. 323.so90 	One 	8. 	7 	bedroom 	apartments, 	 RENTAL 	 we'll kept home on n,ce It corn 

Summer Programl HEY DIDDLE 	BAMBOO COVE 	APIS. 	5)6.300 Terms 	 MOHAWK REALTY INC. 	

I 	

bath, 	arpet. central air a. heat, 

furnished or unfurnithed 	Newly 	LAkEFRONT, 	 choe 	PFA 	TO14 	 13301 	u.,j 	 -- 	 pletely fenced 	Walking 	stane 
A BABY'S WORLD. Carefor infants 	redecorated 	Come 	see 	300 	E. 	lrw',iton 	?S 00 	 17 	 24 11,5 3q'rvrf- 	 -- 	tosthonl, minutesfrom I I & I? V3 

to age7 only 	Nelt to new Drivers' 	Airport 	Blvd., 	Sanford 	373-l3. 	 -- 	 . 	576.000 
LICe-me Bureau 2776445. lAS 	5 DLAS, A. IS. ttUlseII's 	LiOJ 	A. 	ttCnOIs,sgi. 	to 	

Cam Corp. 	to John C. Mac 	Mark 	Builders, 	Inc. 	to 	
Child rare 	fenced 	playground 	eguippq-d1 	very clean 	See to ap 	 double wide 71' i 57' mobile home, 

I bedroom 	unfurr' 	mpt, 	kitchen 	Harold Hall Realty 	CailBart Real Estate 	 WINTER SPRINGS - Immaculate 

Southern Gulf UtIL Inc to t.he 	400' ofE 200' oIW 400' of par. 44. 	1.ark 	j, 	 Mary E., 1.1 70 BIk A, North Orl. 	area Afte'r 5)0 PM call 37) 0579 	ep 150 37) Ml? 	 REALTOR fl3 Sill 	
WANT TO SELL 	

oble home park 5)6000 School Board of Sem. Co., S 40' 	" Sec 25-21-30 etc., $100. 	
Myrlyn 	Jean 	Cochran 	to 	Tern,, Sec 8, Un. 2, $30,100. 	 ChUdCareinmy Home 	

D,aryAjIts 1 BR. 4ir; close to 	3 Rr'droom 	7 bath, 	large tenc 	 YOUR HOME' 	
ASSEL PEPPY 	- 	Ouple. 	- 	2 

of Bik B Weathersfield s-d. $100. 	Glenn S. Kenrkk & wE. Dawn 	I)iane 1-tobillard, I.t 340, less W 	 570 for 1. Sfl for? 	
store's, churches Ideal for relred 	yard 	,'icellent condition 	573 9(8) 	 flli'l 	i- if I? 97 on pa • rd Street Phili

H. A. Miller Constr., Inc. to 	K. to Carlos II. Sarmknto& wE. 	20', Queens Mirror So, Addn. 	Mark 	Builders, 	Inc. 	to 	 'fl 1931 	
persons 6.83 648.8 or 377 $031 	 PL.ylno a nw home? Moving to an 	

FireIlen' 	 orciwl right p A. Elbert.son, sgl., LI. 5 	F.]va 	H,, 	LI 	8 	81k 	D, 	The 	CII, $22,700. 	 Madison Wilson & wE. Shirley, 	_________________________ 	________________________ 	
Inviting gx)0l, and large I bedroom 	

apartment 	
at $74 3(I) _____________ 	 __________ ______ 	

C.pt some aO'on 	*'th a Herald 

______________ 	

131.500 

& portion of Lii 4 & 6 131k 53, 	Springs,, $95,000. 	 Markalec 	Brannen 	& 	1.1 13 81k A, North Orlando 	9-Goed Things to Eat 	31-Apartments Furnished 	home, with family room 	Only ____________________ 	____________________ 	
Hartman Realty Inc. 

Sanlando 	Sub. 	Beaut., 	Palm 	Vincent 	J. 	Truncale 	& 	wE. 	Mary Lee to Wm. H. Sabine & 	Tern,, Sec 8 Unit 2 134.100. 	 - 	- - - 	 - 	-- 	
------------ 	 (1.555f ed .5d We'll help you write 

Julian 	Constr. 	Cot 	to 	wE. Helen LI 218 Queens Mirror 	Est,c 	Ic! Aim 	51t Im 	 v'_. 	v_ 	- 	. 	 ----------------- 

North Carolina Appies. W L 	Justice 	 7 Redroom Furnished an ad that will hrinj a last SaIC 	 _________ 	 _____________ PEAt TOP 	 f 	l#M 

137 Ir" 	'!'i- 	 WE BUY JUNK CAMS APID 
OVER DEALER I 	

I 
If 	yrii,'vv.  got 	a 	boat 	that's 	Ian 	61-Livestock.Pouitry 

9 9 	COST dlOckr'cl, don't keep it 	It's too big 	......
- 	 i 	

C.ninrtfIhrv,' r,..t all the eQuipmer'l 
to arow 	flowers 	in 	and 	it'5 	too 	 you nel'rl f'r t(y' 	g 0005 With .5 
valuable tO just Sit arOund and get 	 Goats 	 want ad 44-Farms-Groves 	 _____________________ 

large 	roomS, 	7900 	sq 	tt 	 ________________________________ 

elder 	 --. L,!i 1719 Sell it with a clasSified ad And treat 	__________________________ 	78-'torcyc1es 	 On Any New 	1 975 liedroom, 7 bath, family room, 	PASTURE FOR RENT. IS Acres, 	 ____________________ your 	ifi' to a cruise on the kind of 	 - ________________________ 

CALL 177 76)1 	 -- 	-. 	. 
. 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 AMC Car 

boat SHE appreciates 	 67A-Feed 	
Motorcycle Insujrance 

Jlt,t DAhDY JAll FED II' Door Glass flbe-'r cilay 	with 1977 	 ___________________ 	___________ "Flu,- C) i-i-- ' From Boxcar" 60 Pip Johnson electric and Mit 	c,OP?,tLV's 1. 	.r'ford 37) 1733 	
Ii's like pennies from heaven when 

cPiell tilt trailer 	Asking $475 	________________________ 	you sell "Don't Needs" With a 	 We have a full line of Phn 	1726909 	 ------ 	 - 	- 	want ad. 
68-Wanted to Buy 	 ...._ 

Call 3733539 before II am or 	We BUy Furniture 	 - 	-- " 	 1 976 

all offers 	 ________________________________ 
After hours call Jo McDaniel, 377 	_____________________________ 	 ____________ 

IS' 	FibergIcs 	Bass 	boat, 	fully 	
. 	 79-Trucks-Trailers arpefcd, with bat & mod wt'll 	- 

Merchandise 	_______________________ 	 _______________ after 510 	 Tilt A';' wide 	15' 	' long, overall hAVES' 323 	") 	 lq-ogth 	inctuding 	tOngue. 	71 	,' 
IS' Runabout, fihergl, canvas top, 	 Tndpm txI, electric brakes, for 	 AMC CARS ON DISPLAY SO HP Mercury, engine 3. boat 	Waritedlo busy used Office furniture 	h.5ulin(J 	tractor 	or 	I 	piece 	of 

NORTH REPIT PURCHASE PLAN 	-- - 	 . 	 - ______ 	 - 
C,ocd traUer. $795 	3774087. 	 berry, Hwy 	17 97 8)0 470.6 	 __________________________________ 
exCellent Shape & ready to 00 	Any Quantity 	NOLL'S Cane-I- 	f'I)uipmv'nt 5300 firm 319 5777 	 AND READY FOR DELIVERY 

- -. 

-- 	 EvenIng Herald, Sanford, F!. 	Sunday, Sept, 14. 191$-iC 4 1--Houses -- --__ 	
- S1-HOuSehoj Gods 	 - 	 °' 	 ___________ 	 - 	 ___ 

SANFORD 	 - I 	 80-Autos for Sale 	 80-Autos for Sale ft, ('i,sri'r 	7i , roles west S.5nford 	 ________ 	 _______________ 	_______ PIAPIOSALE 	 PUBLIC AUCTION --------------- 	 ______________ • • A Steal . • • • 	3 bedrocrn. e*cellent condition 	Assume Payments 	Park In Srhnnt Sale ":,w in full 	 1966T Rrd,fullyeouipoed eicetlenl 	197) (Pievy Van model $15,900 171 0730 or 867 7649 	 'wi00 (.uarantret lowest nrices 	Monday Sept. 15, 7 PM 	condition Call 17'? 7851 after 6 	Automatic. 130 '1 8 Etr., sharp 
3 rt,,t-,,,,, 7 bath central hpt ,r 	 - 	Singer Zig Zag, in cabinet, 3 needle. 	

SPlfllt consolp and GrantI 	 pm 	 57)95 Call Don Pope 377 1651 
t'ornr, lot. 1 blocks to C'lCrnent.iry 	I ale Mary. 7 Bedroom, Florida 	front load deluxe Sewing machine. 	Full fine of Coon organs, priced o To tie ',r>td to lb.. hgpl,.St bidder 	 Dealer 
school, A blocks to middle School, 	room, fenced yard, Shi'idi' By 	Sold new for ¶119.00. Pay balanc,i 	sell fast Keybn4rs Inc - Sot 19 	complete lin.. of (Ju4litf furniture 	1969 Pontiac Catalina. A l new 04,1 nI tr.5ffi, but 	t() 	to 	°" "i lfl 1507 	 of 131 or 10 payments of %9 See at 	Maorioli 	ar.d Fashion Sauare 	including F rench queen SiZe 	paint, tires, r.5diO, all power, air, 	 1973 BuIck Century everything 	Small monthly _____________________________ 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	Mall. Orlando 	 hedrom SuitC, set 04 6 oak Chir, 	$710 3231767 	 Power Steering, Brakes. Air Payments Call Lave'da O'Brien, 	---- 	-------------- 	 307 East FirI Downtown 	

several new hand guns. carv',on 	 "Ml Offer 6838747 PEAl TOP Associate Eves i 	 42-?8bile Homes 	 3' 	Fl.P 869 1114 	 - 	ball. teclronm suite, hide., bed, O(JPIF ft(JC,C,Y - '61 VW, good 8751 POWLES REALTY INC 	
--'---- 	 60-Office Supplies 	several dini'ttes Spanish Style 	rnndit iOn. 5300 Call 3?) 6838 after 1969 Vr3lvru, automatic i door Sedan PU Al IOPç, 478 3999 	 - 5't of twin maple beds, mattresses & 	 - -. 	-- 	______ 	cedar chest, roll a ways. bedding, 	A p rn 	 model III. 5550 Call 373 335) after ________________________________ ('5uible widC mobile tiome on 6 acres 	 ________________________________ 

hox springs. 135 Two old sewing 	 appliances. TV'S, i. misc items 	 330 FISFI, SWIM SKI 	3 bedroom 	In Cieneva for s,sk' or rent Call Art 	
n,.5chine'c, Slfleach. Call after 5)0 	Used off Ice furniture 	ton numerous to mention Matter 	ThIs Ad Worth S25 waterfront hflm 	he.5Utfl kit 	Cornell. 173919? after S p m 	

rn 171 535) 	 WoOd ('I' 511'. I rlr'515 lext'cijlive desk 	(h.5,e 	& 	Bank.5me,i(.5rd 	 1969 Chevrolet El Camino. low chen formal dining, Florida 	weekdns 	
- 	 & chairs, secretarial desks 3 	wetiome 	 TOWARD PURCHASE 	 mileage, small V S. auto trans room, central heal & air, fCnced 	1973 Suncrest, 71' x 60'. 1 bedrooms, 	Platform Rocker, $15; $ Cushion 	chairs. straight Chairs, filing 	 OF AllY CAR 	 PS. air Immnculate condition yarn 517,500 

7 baths. central air Make 	 Sofa, ¶75 Sofa Red. 145; Window 	cabinets, .isis Cash and Carry 	Sanford Auction 	
1967 Mustang 7*9 cog, ar, auto. 	throughout 51.600 or best otter 

(all *11 7797 	 fan. SI? - Antique Mahogony 	 NOLL'S runs perfert. 5195 	 Phone *47 7708 after A o m CALL NOW 	
- 	Secrelry, 1230 1 Oak dining 	r.isseI.rry Il 97. 8)0 lbs 	 1700 French Ay 	 1967 Firphird V 8. yellOw tewel, $795 Winter Sprinos- 7 bedroom. 7 bath, 	chairs. old, 19%; Single bed 	 - - 	 in 11*!) 	 197) Datsun Wagon. this 	 1970 AMC Rebel %tat.n wagon 

specIal. 5995 	 small V 5, automatic, 4ir Pl'ont- 
SANI OPf') 	hedr,',, 	 74'tlI' Screened porch Furn or 	complete, 530 Eueculivc Office 	

61-Building Materials 	'- 	. 	 ' 	
- 	1983 Dt'wlni. PT auto, 5393 

bcinir. (i'ntr,'l heat & air, range 3 	irnfvrn Phone 121 0150 Or 67$ 9103 	LIesk. $75 Nio'rer liner, $65; Gale 	- 
refrinerato, 70' x ID' storage 

- 	 len 	table 	515. 	KULP - 	 -----, 	___ 	75-Recreational Vehicles 	1970 Ti-iron, 107 eng . .5ir, auto. $595 btuiln.nq tencpd Yard. Zoned 	&PEGORY MOBILE HOMES 	DECORATORS 409 West 1st St , 	 " ''.'." 	 , 	. 	 - - 	-. 	1970 Rebel, 6 cyl .atjtO, extra clean, 1971(apri, 7.000CC eng'ne. air,AM anricuitttjrat walk to lake 57ç,j 	 310) Orlando Drive 	 tS' with?' civerh.jnq 	 1910 ls,aniinr IT(l)r ni-me, good 	 FM stereo, opper color 76 mpg 
Sanford 373 5700 	 377 6917 	 rnflillnn Sacrifice clue to iltnen 	1961 Karman OPt.,, runs real well, 	

tOwn. 10 plus mpg highway 51.300 
WE TAKE TRADES 	 ---.- 	

.- 	 (all 3710416 	 ¶195 cash 327 7300 eves and *1 Custom mobile home, double 	 52-Appliances 	 little want ads tr fig big. big 	
1963 CaprIce, mpchancs Special. - 	)W7 Oldsmobile 11? 	- 

AK F MARY - 1 bedroon-, Ii, bath 	
wide.7 Bedroom. 7 baths. closed in 	 - -. 	ri"Stitt% JuSt try (iii" 17? 7611 or 	

, 	Wiseman pop top camper 	

ced AM FM RatIo home With central heat & air, walk 	porch, fenced patio, near Scott's 0(1 At IT V 
	1,1' P1 I.'. t I ES 	AT 	

1113991 	 Asking 1100 	 1949 Pn,1tunner excellent iri every 	 137% ifl 'Iii? to elementary bicycle to college 	
Flectron. 571.300 323 396.6 	

ftt, Rr,;,tpd l'PICES SANFORD 	 . 	- 	 CallClft 117 7123 	 relr)"rt, cv' crud ar, 5993 	 ______________________________ VA available 571.500 	 _ 	 _. = 	A(1(TlOPi 	 62-LawnG 	
1973 RukkLpSabre. sacrificeS? 19) 

	

43-tots-Acreage 	-- 	 - - 	
_. 	 76-Auto Parts 	 PIOMOPIEY DOWN 	 nrbestnffPr 327 *9'9IrJt. CAL t TO SEE 	 -- 	KENMORE WASHER, parts, 	 th- ni rr,n',,i,.', for lawn in 	 - 	. 	 WITH GOOD CREDIT 	 or lfl 7171 after S 

service, used machines 	 Sect control GardenL.6nd, 1100 	''' ondltioned batteries SI? 93 ex lot, trees, 56 930 
SA HF OR D 	3 bedroom 7 bath 

Al TAMOPiT F SPR IPGS-- box ' 	t' O0P4Y APPL lANCES 323 069; 	Itt SI, 373 66)0 	
change RE EL'S BODY SHOP. MOY other 	to i'hrx)se 1-0,0 	ore-en with *hut vinyl top Low 

WAL t MONTHLY PAYMENTS 	1973 Plymouth Satellite, metallc Pvi,vr nice trees ,tr rr,v'idtioner 	 __________________________________ 	________________________________ 
519 'f IJNIOPI PARK 	IOS'.flS'lof. Zoned 	 . 	 NEt SONc r l.OR1DA PO5F 	1109 Snfcrci A'dI' 	

YOUR F,LlAft1 F OlAt ER 	mitQe air, lull pwer, lk1' iu- . A 7 ni-i' tree', W.'Il & Sppti( t.5nl 	53-TV. Radio-Stereo 	'."i- 	 ., (',')r(lq'ii (entt'r 	 - 	
-----------------

' 	Chico & The P/tan 	 I owner, ¶7,39% '7233307 or Iurlr'd 54.930 	 - 	 ( i'-! ,. i..,... - 'i.ilitI'fj 	 ur)J( 	
17') *570 or 81,1 1603 Forrest Greene, Inc. 	I AVE MARY 

WOoded lakrvt'* Color TV'S from sso B&w, from 	
Ring Of Power 	__________________________ 1944 

Chevrolet Station Wagon, good lfl 'l'.i 	PEAt 10R5 	U)) 	 _______________________________ 
lot en Fi,ved mao vpr' ch,irm.nj 	

$15. Service all makes HERBS' 	
63-, chinery.Tools 	 1964 Corsair, selling for 	rt5 7516 	or best offer '3730969 

5200 (O0diti, economical 6 cyl 5,4.) 
TV 1700 S French, 373 173-1 	

A lInt tb',' '.vlI ''' mu- car a 	Sanford Atup after S 	 _________________________________ 
1747 ri'rtu',,, Tr,',rtt .'IC1CI - 	ctanr.' to perform 	t tOp ef 	 '73CdilIac Coup. DeVile like new 

	

flC. 	COLOR TV. $11 95 MONTH K ish Real Estate 	
Forrest Greene, I 	

'n.wi'r 183 bIfi 	 ficiency AIm meets all P0)iSSOfl 1963 FICamino. Good Condition. us 	 ml R0cated RENTAL PURCHASE PLAPI 
tsj cc 	v 	 323 6333 	REALTORS 	613 73)3 	 (44 lO0s 	 it?' ' t. 5f•3k d,s 	 ct.5ndard'. Patents u S - Jisoart a. 	extras 172 5393 before-I 30 a m or 	365 9436 before i PM. or 371 0133 
ll 	It) 'i I I A 	1 ' 	 - -. 	. 	 - - 	- 	- 

	

pending In Canada. Enql.5nd. 	after S n m 	 Pyps 
40 ACRE RANCH 	 France & Germany Unit fully 	 -_______________ 

54-Garaqe Sales 	64-Equipment for Rent 	
ni,Ar.,nte,d it not satisfied at the F F Fmaculate I Bedroom, ?Iiai,, 	ASSIJMF PAYMENTS 

welt 	maintained 	recently 	FOPE((.OSURE SALE 	
Pent Blue Lustre Ilectric Carpet 	

red f 10 days. we'll refund your 
money (with exception of in redecorated 	'Ce maker 	 YAPDSt,,E -. ç,',t &Sun.Snappin 

refrigerator, range, beautiful 8.140 original price may be picked 	Turtle l,',-,sr, n'ru'wrf tireS, & misc - 	 far only 31 50 per dl 	StIlt0n 'hargt') Proven cci- 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	tificaslon Installation will hi' 

_____ CLEARANCE SALE 
yarn ¶79500 	 U by' makIng 3 back payments of 	i' 	i,, 	ru 

5.6900 each with a balance of 	 - 	 ______ 
- I 	- 	 I 	rn.5iii' by .sppt only 373 6117 

NEAR SCHOOL 	I Bedroom ; 57,07%30al1pere-ill lot with 134 	
55-Boats & Accessories 	 66-Horses 	

-. I Path, 9711)7' tree Shaded lot. adhl0m't5 In America's ___________________________ 	
77-Junk Cars Removed (Cntral he,,t & ar, nearly new 	ftest OrOwit'tQ state iust Off 1,1 	 ' - 	1'T. i, ' r', , '. r' 	, .'. tot,-. 	"'--- 	 . 	 . 110 C-CO 	 highway 66 Gently rolling lano 	 h)" 1 ti ip4 	 , 	 - 	 _______ 

rv'ar Holbrook. Arizona and .5tI 

	

TOP LOCATION-- 3 Bedroom, 	
jacent to the Petrified Forest and 

bath split plan, large family room, 	P.5inted Desert National Parks 

fireplace, drapes Shutters car 	(all collect for lou (607) 991 1173 
pet, 531,300 	 _______ ______ 

	

CUSTOM BEAUTY- Talk about 	 -. . . - 	_____ 

epuippen kitchen carpet, color 	fenced, barn near I 1. Only 5150 
crete, or 7i acres 	 no 171 Cl'I 

PEACEFUL- A real pretty I 46-Commercial Property 
Rectrnm 7 bath home, fIte-pl 	-.._________________ 
c.5rpet, hreaktast bar Many 

SEMINOLE CO Acreage tracts, extr 	we,ut Into the COflSttUCtiOn 	small and large $7000 per acre 
Ahinq 51.5.000 but encouraq.ng 	and up Terry Realty. Realtor 678 

0711 

6436 

REALTORS 	 _______________________ 
'171 (8311 	 ____________________________________ 

	

- 	SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 

	

Modern, clean 11 BR home, family 	
• S • • • • • I9M(hvy pickup. Iorugbed.6cyl .1 room, garage, carpets $31- $777 	Kitchen Bathroom Cabnels. Count 	

ROBSOPI MARINE 	 - 	CASH 322-4132 	 speed, Good Condition, tag 3. 
cc tops, S.nks Installation avail CLIFF JORDAN REALTOR 

	

- 	able. Bud C'ibell 377 1057 any. 

	

__________________________ 	 2977Hw'y 1797 	 Foru%etlfurniture'app1ancestool, 	sticker. 5734) 3395973 	 REMEMBER. OUR SERVICE 377 596) 	 -- 	 , -----------. 	 - 	- tlm 

(d) 

Villa Brantley, $37,. 	BelAire Homes, Inc. to Peter 	to Allan D. Bowlin & wE. Elaine 	percent dba Knox Prop, S 25' of 	 11-Instruct ions 	 ADULTS. NOPE 'IS 	 HAL COLBE PT, REALTOR 	
or rnal r oIler 177 3197 

Margaret to Donald N. 	Zim- 	Spring Oaks, $38,400. 	 1)reamwold, 2nd Sec., $100. 	d. $100. 	 Pr*yati 	tutoring 	n 'reaclng 	Cer 	I Fie'drocm apartment, Ill French 	REALTOR ASSOCIAT[,)fl 1517 merinan & wE Joanne I., it. 88 	
tI eti readog teacher Grades K 	Ave $100 month plus $23 deposit 	

BROKERS Highland 	Pines 	Un, 	No. 	3, 	 lt'rocrih 17 	'37? 0918 	 377 6317 or 628 4632 	 - 	, 	. 	,- 	 .• 	. 	 - 	.-.. - .-. 

r.vangezme Aml 	(Iei, Li 	
. M. Cb, $34,400. 	 Allan I). Bowlin & wE. Elaine 	Mrs. Harriett K. Fleming 47.65 	 -- 	- 	-- 	 AVAI.OPI APARTMENTS 	 207 F 75th St 	

yard. 1901 Summerlln Ave 55.400 
MicJael 	Zimmerman 	& C. Taylor& wE. Kathleen, it. 90 	1., 117 & N 30' of 8 81k 

- 	U 10 131k A Harmony Homes 	-------- 	- 	 ________________________ 	
Selma Williams 	

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	
• 

rutux sr., 	per cent, 	!ltaIl 	o a. 'an?oro 	JU 	is1 	 1?wraetlonvlteAy, 	 REALTY IPIC - - 	 ______-_______________ 

116W 2nd SI 	 Evei In 03I2 	 _____________________ 

7 BedrOom, &r -conditioned, fenced 
_____________________ r'. uy i 'tAil "em'. Larry's 	- . 	. 	UAR EMENT ic npii ns,, 

Moving? Why Not Live 

In Sanford's Finest 

Established Residential Area? 

':; L; 	
J±&d 

Mart, 71$ Sanford Aye 
-.. . .- . -.. 

TUESDAYS AND THURSDAyS 
TILL 8 P.M. 

ei ,wv. 

Richard a Coppinger & wE 
Joan to Edw. C. Smith & wE 

Evelyn, U .34 Bik 12 Eastbrook 

i'd, Un. 5,128,000. 

Larry J. Wall & wE Charlene 

to Thomas Fonseca Jr. & wE 

Emma H., N 101' of LI 3 BIk F, 
Dommerich Hills, 6th Addn, 

$6 	 ... 	- 

197? Ford, . ton PiCk up, low 
mileane, new tires Motor & body 
ewc4lenl conditiOn 5eIIig fr 
54(83 below retI 373 0171 

80-Autos for Sale 

CASH 
For Your Junk Car's 

323 1329 

ANTIQUES 

I Pece- or HOuse-full 
CASH 373 437* 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
lop prces paid, used, Sfly condition 

I_Il 	\' ri.r  Park 18-Help Wanted 	
- 	Latin' upst&rs apartment 	$175 	W 	UCL 	LIII 	VTlIll 	

Nights 17? 73S7 
month, 510 deposit 	Water paid 

- 	101 Maonolla Avp Phone Ifl 0751 	* 	They're Hot" 	* 	Apartment buildings, 

We have listings 	We have buyers. 	 convenient 	to 	shopping 	district 

	

We need another real estate 	Ii 	Monthly Rentals Available 	- 	New houses in a rural area No dn 	and schools 	570.000 each, terms 

censee to help us make sales. 	 113% $150 --- Color TV 	 payment, monthly payments less 	available 	Fer 	informahon 	call 

CLASSIFIED 	 _________ _________ 
Forrest Greene, Inc. 	 QUALITY INN - NORTH 	 than rent Government subSidiZed 	171)717 

____________ 	 ___________ 	p 
32363%). 332 8970. eves 	 I 18. SR 43.1. Lorigwood 	 to qualified buyers Call to see i 	-______________________________ 

Lade'S as fashion show directors f 	 7 Room efficiency 	
VOU Qualify! 	

TAFFER REALTY 

CLEARAN CE 	 _________ 	 _________ 
SarahCoventryJew,Iry4rn30 	 nnenrtwo near 	

M UNSWORTH REALTY 	 Ppg Neal Estate Broker 
per hour commission 	Fll or 	 town. 575. 173 176? 	

Req Peal Estate Broker 	 I tf 	75th St 	377 	S3 	b 
. - -- - . 	 . 	 land 2hcdrnnms caro.t. 	 803W 	Itt St 

part lime 	No 	elperience 

- 	- 	. 	 -- 	 -- 	_L. 	''Ia? 'Li 	WhittI 	I 	 LJV' Ji SILl 

Firestone 

C nW'! PSJIU'PI A. IL'! b('I,', In 	- 

West, $40,000. 

. 	 . 	 __________________________________________________________ 	 rwrrssary 	impies tree. Start 	 - - 

	

Meadows West, $40,000. 	________________ ________________ 

to Gerald P. 'Thompson & WE 	to take advantage of some real big values. If 	
Beautidn with following preferred, 	

Looking 	for 	garden 	equipment? 	
5M' 	 78)9 GALE PLACE - 3 BR. I' 	bath, 

PatriclatoJlmlnleR.Enfmger 	Limited Quantities 	Portable TV 	

Road Alenp'i Fashionsa. Beauty 	 - 	CentralFlorida's 	 70$LAUPEL AVE 	3 lIP. I bath. 

& Emily, L*. 2 Sleepy Hollow, 	________________________ 	 StereoRad,o 	
stairs, close in 193 mo Call 37? 	7771941 	 19195 French 	a P100)1. or busIness 515.900 ____________________________________ 	
6761 	 332 7371. In 1194, )fl 1984 

Frederick D. Weston & WE 	Reduced To Sell! 	
Portable Television 	 Call 6411079 	 Furnished 7 bedroom apt, AdultS 	__________________________ 	farm, with Lots of fruit Has 1 BR 

Joyce S., to Allen W. Mikuta & 	 8 Track 	Tape 	Mnan.r 	for 	local 	apartment 	 PFAL 	NICE 1 bedroom 	I 	bath 	apt 	Selling below appraisal 	at 

3100 	 white, 12 incts screen, 	 color set, 	19 Inch screen, 	
Combination 	with 	walnut 	lady Companiontolivein n.ce home 	

- 	 JOHN 	SAULS AGENCY 	REALTORS $10606) 	 ' 

-__________________________________ 	 Plo pets 377 1110 	 ________________________________ 

garage, I yes 	old, in new cun 

'1 

Anthony 	J. 	Levatino 	& 	wE 	 Now 349 5170 or 144 3441 	 air. (JUiet Lease 	 3734061 or 323 0311 .-ies. 	
SAN F OR 0 

	

RonnieD. Thomas &wf Carol 	Here's a good opportunity for you smart shoppers 	
ONE 	LEFT 	tome Phone 66* 5195 after 5pm 	 itself Only 125.000 Call now to 

Anna 	B., 	it. 	I 	Blk 	C 	The 	
you're in need of major home appliances, 	 or 	without, 	in 	new 	Zayre's 	

Read today's claSsified ads for 	Stemper Realty 	ditiolt $71,900 

WI 	Sharon 	K,., 	U 1 	Bl.k 	F, 	P h ii c o 	p o r t a b I e 	Reduced $112.00 	 cornpli',,liV,. ifl Husband can 	7617 	Elm. 	Sanford 	I 	Bedroom, 	home, e'nclosed oaragr 	AsSume 

camelot 	Un. 	No. 	1 & 	Pen, 	television, 	black 	and 	SOLID 	STATE 	Philco 	
ether employment 1173754% 	married 	ouple only Plo pets 	

Crank Realty 

Owens & J Dto John Malello & 	 $319 	 3357 after 5pm 	 ''" 	
- 	322 ?Ili 	lvi's 323 0483 

Salon, 171 7510 before 3 	 t arge 3 room apt 	Clean, 	down 	MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	shaded lot. zoned commercial, for 	
' 

l4oucebr'epec, 	live 	in. 	for 	retired 	br? Bedrooms Adults only - 	PARK AVENUE DUPLEX - Two 	741 BAV.,000 CIRCLF 	) lilt. I 

	

lodanQ Quiet Deflary community 	7545 Park Drive 170 up 	
oaragc, Let your properly pay for 	condition 	Large lot $21500 

Michael J. Shouvlln & 	wE 	. 	• 	 Console 	 Shoppinq Center. Il 97 arid Airpot 

Want to earn Eitra Xmas money? 	 332 1959.3721164 	 2175 YALE AVE -- 3 or 4 BR mini 

Wm. 	Walden & Sharon 	%!' 	 $79 	Regular 5431.00, sale price 	
finish. 	Reduced 	for 	in Sanford with blind widOw Own 

mortgage Do not have to Qualify 

- 	. 

i59%A 	Mi-'. 	P,SelIo 

room, hoard?. salary CalI 	7$9 	
31A-plexes 	 After Pits 53 	1120 

BUY - SELL - TRADE 	I 	- - WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	I 	S9-MusicaIMrchandjse 
311 315E 	First St. 	 3775672 

I yIn Eiertrc Gi.tar 
FULLER BRUSH 	 3 mos Old 

372 1947 	

I 	
372 5396 

we, Rotary. 1000. electric "Mimo" 	LeBlAflC 	clarinet. 	Good 	COndition. 
machine. 	supurb 	Condition 	cell 	SM 	Phone 173 0171 or 177 1475 
Quick 	for 	cash 	Alto 8" 	De'walt 	 ' 
Radial arm saw 	7777911 betwi'.'n 	b 	- vww 	xi xxxiwuw.w xyi I4LAAAAAI 	 flAil AL 
6-pm 	3. 130pm 	 I 

Shotgun & Case 	Ithaca 17 Gauge. 	 U 
Mridr'I37 Like new 5100 3773095 	 ALI'!11' 	0 

Start 	Christmas 	shopping 	now 
Earn free aifts by letting me show 
your 	friends 	Sarah 	Coventry 
Jewelry 	321 7791 .5fter 6 

Rundy clarinet with stand, excellent 	 I I 
cnnditlon. $173 	

i 41 1 Avocado green Early American 
sofa. ISO See at 141 Wilson Drive. 

She Mary. or call 377 5036 

5.000 RTU. mlr Conditioner. ISO. 	I 
26.000 	RTU,air 	couciitioner. 	$7s. 

parts 	773 9549 
1983 Dodge Charger bOdy 1. motor 	 LI'II'4:jkAI 

Complete S ft 	sliding glass door 	_____ 
(sf(4y qlac'O 5.60 Phone 373 0836 

SI-HousehokiGoods 	I 
1IUJ[s4u1! 

Cherry Drop leaf din ng tatle. 	I 
leaf. 	57% - 	Maple 	dinette 	t.5ble 	I 	__________________________________ 

piSOO hinQM. 533 	630 S78l 

L 

9dyCOwidc 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
'Close to everything yet away from it all? 

Large wooded lots 'Street lights 

Paved streets 'Sewers 'Sidewalks 
30 Year Mortgages - S pcI. down 

or Conventional Mortgages. 

CONSTRUCTION Inc. 

211 W.25th 	Sanford, Fla. 
Additions 	Call for App?. 32-3103 	Remodeling 

A'odernt:lng your Home? Sell I 

longer needed but useful iter 
with a ClasSified Ad 

Cash ____________________________________________________ 
For Your Junk Cars 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

I ' ' 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVI YOU 
JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

Air 	onditioning 	I _Hgme Imovementi 	Pet Care 
eotrai 	Heat 	& 	Air 	Conditioning 	mIrror 	F ,lpr -.'r 	Plastering 	 PE'T'E5T 	INN For 	free- 	eStimates, 	call 	Carl 	PIas'er 	r utt.nel 	3. 	S;mulated 	 Boardng & Groom'ng Harrl, o? SEARS in Santorti, 372 	brick & stone specialty 	377 7780 	 PPI.Jfl 1057 177). 	 _______________________________________ 	________________________________________ __________ 	 - 

A I P 	C ON 0 I T I ON I N 6, 	
MEPIT 	ALL TYPES OF CAR 

BUDDY'S 	HOME 	IMPROVE 	 Pktoqrapliy REFRIGERATION, 	DUCT 	
PENTRY AND REPAIRS 	37? WOR K 	21 	hour 	Service. 	All 	
1315 	 70 pct 	'ott tbro',jgh 	August 	P 	K makes 	DYKES 	AIR 	CON. 	

• 	SEAMAN, 	PHOTOGRApHY DIT tONING. 377 3.377 	
','.'r'ctdrgs 	Carxi'cls 	Comm,râl. 1,1.. 	 --- 	

- 	;.rr-.',t 	P.-r1,' 	', 	.'.-'j,er' 	',i.g 	f3l 
Cr 	._t 	SSSa T AL kr.ils_ 	 -- 	 - 

WrwlOw&DoorScreens 	 C&A BaCkhoe Service 	Pressure Cleani.'ig Custom mjØe Repairs 	
. &A CLCA 	ALL Dscnt Price-S 	3278320 	1 	Clarng 	fill dirt, clay, rock 

All I rid 	of digging House trailers Exter or pressure cte,nrtc 

Beare 	 Stored & moved 3fl 9112 or $31- ___________________ 
1195 	 Free 	Hciute Wash 	with 	any roes 

TO,',FR'3 lftuTv SALON 	ESTEPSOPI LAPIDCLEARING 	
Roofs 5.6% & up 	Free fl'imati-s 

cleaning 	lob 	at 	regular 	orce 
lfn'mr'rly Pi,',rriett''. BPuy PiCcv) 	PulItIc: ng 	E' C.IVa!IOg 	Ditch 	

Save 143 or more 	.341 1577 315 l- 	F 	r'.' 	): 	S'12 	 S%'c'rI 	11 0 r' 	I-c' - 	377 394,3 	_______________________________________ 
I ________________________________ 

' 	A small CIass,fied Act 	rng 	t 

Bookkeeping $.vic*' 	Land Maintenance - 	 rCLrr) Try 	-Irl SC (III 377 
:61) or 831 99-93 	-- 

IC! tb, 	h.'. .ni-',s 	,P''i (t't"%fl I 	reej 	a '."'-,sno. Dsc.nq. 	Beck "Ce 	work. 	 Radio & TV Custoki 	h,iy 	P tIenj 	L 'got bill 	time 	hw'x'likiP1yer 	F ifl.5fl(i,I1 	 - 	 _________ 
C'ear-ng 	377 5377 alter statements and tax reports $34 	 ________________________________ 

2608 	 ____________ 
________________________________ 	

OF ,i:,hi IS RADIO t 

K.dsoutcjrcw th 	swing set or smal 	 Lawn Care 	" SERVICE ON BLACK ik WHITE 
Carry 'nand S-I.e 

bicycle' Sell these 'tile items w.tii 	
TVs. 	RADIOS 	AND 	RECORD .' want ad 	To place your ad, 	 "''' '. 	Ins' 	J" 	ir,,.;t,,c j 	Pt AYERS 	7157 	S 	PARK 	AVE ,:'r fr','ndl 	C l,',sc-t.e;l gIl at Th 	dc'erxlent service 	¶7 a 	up 	372 luq'u',,Icl 	37'? 7(11 	ii- 	'I) I 9?) 	 9597 	 If you are having diffitutty finding a 

______________________________ 	 plcp to hvø, car to drive a 	00. c' -- 	

'., 	._, 	-I Home 	Improvements 	- 	'r dependable lawn service 	'.,,,, .,;i 	,, 

'--.., 	, 	' ,-t .. 	.,- 	'- 	'4,, 	 - 

at reasonahte rates 
Ni-i-si 	help 	cv'u 	II'',? 	S,iturciay 	lOb' 	(.sIl Rick Rey'no1d 	5983 	 Roofing PSr.etnt) 	iti'i..f S 	A r1c'ws 	hung. 

(1'nrfi'II' work 	etc 	fIy the hOur or 
COMMERCIAL MOWING 	F'i 	!! 	I. • '. 	I 	 I lv th 	ic4' 	4365 	

CHEAP 	 srinqles 	All 	wurs 	guaranteed 

NO LONGER 	USED 	CAMPING 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - 	- 17") 7970'., 3fl ltl9attrr I, 	 PROODEPI 	ROOFING 	1736700 

('.[AR IS Ill DEMAND SELL IT 	
P'n'tneecl"5erveausefuipurpi 110W WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 	 OtfICO Machines 	.sgaln when you sell them wIth a 

Carpentry. 	Remodeling, 	Additit, 	ç 	tIll 	'5LiII'E 	 Call us ?oday' 	Don't delay! 	JuSt 

Classified 	Ad 	from 	the- 	Herald 
Custom Work 	Licen'.c'd. 30odd 	"We serviCe all makes and models" 	dial 377 7611 or 6)1 	W) 	To place Free estimate 373 3031 	 Free Pickup and Delivery 	 io 	Wan? Ad 

Sanforti Business M.achine 	377 	5 	-_. 	 _________________ 
Thinking 	about 	that 	summer 	

Wall Paperlflg vacation? Get a better car through 
theclassltiedathintoday'spapcc 	Paint & Body Work 	' PAUL SLATF-Q 

SOLAR 	HEATING 	AND 	WATER 	VC. Pa 	trr'.j the rc,t n - ,', tr 	Ir. 	 R 	t , 	I 

_' 	Pr Otes%n,jI 	', II 011'' 	H.unq'C 
PURIFICATION 	SYSTEMS 	- 	he'? 	F 'pert 	3',flt 	3. 	Ni-i, 	wei 	f'rt's' LStrnpi" 	P' 	j.'.' 	373 Call Phil Gonzalez 3053733939. 	7) 	''k'6 	,)ttt-? 	8 	pro 	373 1313 
FREE ESTIMATES On 	mll c'r 	.__ 

Pick up ft. dCli',i-i-y 	 I 	Well 	Drilling 
l.5rg 	rem(wjeliç',g lobs Call alter 6 	 Pest 	Control 	.'.ItL 	ni-, 	r 	' 	''i PM, Floyd Shv"c, 3737677 	_____________________________ 	

'.1'lN,1 
SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	

Werepar and Wrivc 
All type's and Sizes 

ROLSTENED WITH VALUES 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 	
STIP4E MACHINE & F POM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 	 2367 Park Drive 

('("I (i'.INS 	 32'? 8-383 SUPPLY CO ___________________ 	
7437 'A 2nd St 	 jfl $437 

pruRer 	 ______ 
__________________________ 	 LAKE MARY- 2 tSR Duplex; $130 _____ 	 _________ 	POOL HOMES 	 - _____ WI Anna L., it 15 BIk A, Lake 	Philco black and white 13 	 clearance at 	192 	

Retired lady t Sit In my home with 	pius 150 deposit 	 - 	
' Orienta Hills, Un. No. 2, $29,700, 

inch portable two small children Reference's 	 Frest Greene Inc 	 13110114 	 SA P113°') 	 i')Pl- d *1O(JS(j 73 

	

Lois E. Solomoa, wd to ,&JfrJ 	 Seasonal Sell Out 	 '17') S3IA 	 REALTORS 	 7001 CIPANUVIEW, SANFORD 

	

Stanford sgl., it. 37 •rhe 	 64.95 	 373 6)5') 	 Low Down- Desperate Happy splashing In Your own big Colonnades, 3rd Sec., $18,700. 	
- Super Value 	

• Join The Leader. 	- 	- -- - 	. 	 - Empty. rnOvr right ri, I bedrc'orr'.. 	pool, 3 bedrom, 7 bath on corner 
Stenstronu Realty, one of Saoford's 	32-Houses Unfurnished 	family room. separate living & 	cit 70th St Immaculate, really a 

	

Larson Constr. Inc. to City of 	
Save $118.95 	 and Seminole County's leading 	- - 	 - --'----- 	nn rooms. )O'xIO' screened 	Shnw place Fireplace i family Alt Spgs., W 4' of LI. 16 	Solid State Philco black 	 _________________________ 

Peallors for nearly 70 years. has) 	flr'droom. Ii bath home in Fern 	porch, huge inside utility room. 7 	root,', Central air Big beautiful Brookhollow, $100. 	 and white, 9 inch screen, 	 On 	 openings in its expanding real 	Park. carpeted, draperies, fenced 	car garage, 7i1 years old 	landscaped lot Only 5)9, 

	

HughCLucasJr.&JoaJ1J3eo 	 FRIGIDAIRE 	r-stalediv,%jon lfyou'lealreadya 	yard take privileges, near 	REDUCED UNDER ORIGINAL 
City of AS, E 35' of it 44 	 85 successful and elDerIenc,d sales 	

shnppnn. church, $773 mo 	 COST Swim in community poot 	Bedroom 7 bath, ACRE. *e- of 

	

Electric Dryer 	 person. or newly licenwd and 	FORREST GREENE INC . 	 10*. low down Price 13.3930 	Sanford, air, double McNetl.s Orange Villa, $100. 	

luper Value 	Speed Queen model DE 

amPuitinos. call Herb Stenstrom'. 	REALTORS 8)06*73 	 SYSTEMS FOUR 	
$(rCenpd plio. 117.500 

Robert E. Kent, Jr. & Martha 	 _____________________ REFRIGERATOR 	 177 7671. for con ______________________________ _______________________________ 	
fidcrtil intemvi.'wS 	 7 	fledrnnm 	house, 	Stove-. 	 ') fleiIrnnm, t).5tPI, 1'UQC wooded lot, I., to Richard G. Markhauseri 	_______________________ 

refrigerator & air condilioner. 	lor . RI Au 1)113 71 lit'. Au .064 	rahannjx, (flyCred patios family (married), LI. 14 131k A, Crystal 	 3670 multi-cycle. List price 	
• Stenstrom Realty. 	$150 3,7 3853 	 ____________________________ room V*cnt Move in 139.900 	

A fuil S500 rnovrg aIowisnCO wP', you buy new Deluxe three door model 
DISHWASHER 5279,95  now S161.00. 	 PCI 230 V3Yd. Popular 	"' " 	 2563 Park fIr 	117 b8Ily A'.ie -7 fI4, kilihen 	 Who Knows? 	 r.',?I3 'III!) 	 Granada Tc,',rhomo at Sinora ' 	 In for less and you 

enuipped, panel Inguireat Corner 

	

George L. Norman, gl. to 	
poppy red finish with 	 - 	(if H011. & Fifth 	 Farmers Home Administration 7 	 keep the difference 

Harold G. Shepherd & wE. 	 __________________________ 

longer needed but useful tie-ms West 70th St. small 7 Bedroom Veterans Administration? 	 - 	 square feet of living space . - including 3 bodrooma, 2Y 
hills, tless part) *55(K) 	washer, model nt. oc 	Big Discounts 	Generous door storage 	with A Classified Ad 	 house, Stove & refrigerator. $160 Cmventlonal Financing? 	 7)0 PInu P1.5CC by ownCr,) BR. 7 	 baths and plenty of closets A ptuvate courtyard entrance. 

_________________________ includes butter, cP'.-'ese and 

	

Jane G. Silsby, wid, to S71OA, front loadIng, 6 	i- 	 Congenial person f 0? general 	mOnth, plus utilities 4 $75 deposit 	Private' FInancinG? 	 baths, masonry Pim, w Ig 	 enclosed pati' gavdon, 1wocar garage with eiecttic doors, 
BrlgltteAndres,W6O1ofLts9& CyCles, hardwood cutting 	

egg Compartments, Two 	t'yinlkeeplrvi needed at once FIve 	373 1940 	 th7 	 family rm . carport Newly 	 central heat arid air, coior.coordinated kitchen and much 
WhiCPi Is best for you 	in your 	Painted 	carpeted. .5r. ienr..i-j 	

ore CCrIYetP rec'eator'.a! facilities ma;r,taIned by the 10, 131k 5, Flora hits., $100 	
board top. Portable con. 	Sa'e 20% to 40% 	

large vegetable storage 	ity weI Pay to Commensurate 1trtrr.r,i 7 
story with 7 lir,' 	5tI.r,',tiOn Plonni-krio.ss tuut yos 	haik yard priced to sell at $?0.9( 	. 	

Sonora Homoownet Association On closing we pay your Senuoole Ind & 	%'. 	. 
to verts to built in. Top of , 	 bins, Adjustable shelves, 	Witn ability . Exce-Ilent working 	

nrrhes 5150 Childre-n O.K 	no 	We' wilt give you direction tO help 	811 3569 ondillons. fringe be-nefit Send 	pets '3734767 	 with the rinht answer for your 	 inutii foe ($400) and ftrst year's membership to line. Regular $349.95 now 	ELECTRIC RANGES 	
(Ice maker available. 	resume to Box 346. ro The - 

COItPITPV ESTAT F 	Re.5Utifully 	 Ma' ch 1 , I 916 
Charles 0. Tuller Jr., Not Ind. 	

Evening Herald. P0 Box 1657, Redecorated 3 bedroom, 7 bath, 	 Call Tnd,5yF Apof 	 remodeled 1 bedroom 7 bath 	 Pces rang. from $36,900 10 1*500. Move in for as 
but Trustees, of Counsins Mt g 	 Sanford. fbI 37771. 	 rInse to sdsool and SPOCPInq 	 hnm, lrqe Screened Qazebo with 	 litti. s 5% down with financing at 7.75% (A.P.R.) or 7.25'/. & Equity Investments, from S.E 	NOW ONLY 	full view ovens, automatic 	 ______________________ 

30 inch models featuring 	
REDUCED 	 Full timcta*idriyer 	

ResohIe' rent. 377 1110 	
JOHNNY WALKER 	M.3.b l' x36' pool fully 	 (APR) sith 20'!, down. No closing costs. Monthly maIn- 

fenced, CO Small acreage 569000 
cur. of NW 1IOISE '. of Sec 24' 	 <lock timers, storage 	 Sanford YellowCab, 	7 and) bedroom patio homes. $709 	GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	 tenance fe. covers lawn care, water, cewer, trash cotlec. 70)S Park 2129, run W 429.50' etc., 3.303 	

22495 	
areas and other features. 	 ______ __________ ____ ______ 	 _____ mo FIRST MONTH'S RENT 	 REALESTAtE,IPIC 	 (OW COUNTY TAXES - Im 	 lion, structural insurance and outsids liability. Granada acres, less deac. Units In 	 Reduced to sell: $329. 	 TO 	

$595 	
jTOP AND THINK A MINUTE, It 	FREE 3777090 	

n'iscutate 7 bedroom CBS home 	 Townhom.s qualify for the 5% tax credit. Condom, of Ramblewood, 	 ClaSsified ActS didn't work 	 322.6457 	 i-,ilh worIhnp and plenty of space 	 Or c'p c Se'o-"be' 32, 17/5 
___________________________ 	

3 fle-droom houSe, kitChen equipped, ____________________________ $1,187,000. 	 ______________________________ 	. . there wouldn't be any. 	
air, close in Ills mo 7776761 	 fD' flAtCthfl i-wi Ovl'rsuged lot ¶39,()po _____ 	

Commercial Properties 	 ____ 

________ 	
licensed real estate sales PerSon for 	 - 	 ______ 

	

FX('t liSIVE AREA 
- Neat 7 	 _____ 

Shoemaker Consir. to Paul F.. 	

6 
b'Y8 10 	

uIu1 	 &tIve Santord off l(e- Expe,len 

	

desired, Or will train Business is ______________________________ 	 And 	 Shaded ll SIA $00 Good terms 

Legge & wE, Theresa F., its 3 & 	 IAJ 	____ ______ 	
, BR, frfl(pØ yard, 5)50. AduIt 	 Homes, Lots 

_______ 	 ________ 	 ______ 	 I -  - preferred lfl $451 or 377 6670 

	

_________ 	 'I 4, 81k C, Idyliwilde of Loch 	
good 	(Alt RAPT 	REAL Arbor, Sec. 4, $SG,400. 	 ______ OrIirlMj 

	

3 ftP, 7 bath, Plnecret area, large 	 Acreage ESTATE. George Witlit, 317 

	

yard, 1190 ron $30 depoSit. 37? 7531 	 _________________ 
RN for doctor's office. I 4fterno 	ext. V. or after 3. 8)0 1573 	 JOHN K RIDER, ASSOC 	 Payton Realty 	

k . Granada 
' 	- 

The Greater Constr. Corp 	

F I RES TON E STORE 	per week Salary negotiable 	 W. Garneft White TównhomEs 	-. - 	Charles H. Troxel & ss'f. Sylvia 
Ann U 36, Wckis'a Hunt Club, 	

1st. & FRENCH AVE. 	SANFORD 	PH. 	
Reuty fø Box 585. co Evening ilouse, sell or re-nt. 3 bedrooms, I 	 Sietord ?lefidi 171,' 

3220244 	 lIe-raId, P 0 Box 1657, Sanford, 	beth. sir, kitchen equipp, take 	Broker, 107 W Commercial 	
Peg Peal 1.tate Broker 

37? 130). 	 C.M.LBART R(AL (STAlL Real (stale Ri-bier - . Broke: coop int,ted Fox Hunt, Sec. 1, 146,200. 	________________________________________________________________________________ 

	

______________________________________ 	
Pr.e'..ti ii).. utf,t. keen: 9 l 7 Urdi I. ft'd$i I Ii 7 4s 	 I 1l 	3777) 	 vIew $15,900 675 1563 etter S PM 	 Saoford 372 	

?tl0Hlawausa Ave at 1797 	 it• £ Sed.y Ptuai (305) 322 $721 .I23 6040 L!J L!J 1' 

Superior 
Mobile.' 

Home 
;t 

ShouJ.'° 
At Superior Mobile Home 

Show, our selection us so 
large, we're a mobile home 
show all by ourselves. We 
have new homes. We have 

ood'as'new refurbished 

models. We have low-cost 

financing and a complete 
SOrvuCe Center right on the 
premises 

And best of ill we're depend. 
3ble The Superior Mobile 
'lome Show Ii a wholly-
owned subsidiary of one of 
Iha tin larsst savings and 
loan associations in the U.S. 
Ye stand bshind every horn. 
vi sell 

So before you buy any mo-

)iie home, come see all you 
an get for your money 

ome to the Show. 

Superior 
Mobile 
horn. 

ShoW 
710 W. Nigtt.a 50 
WiMw Gird.s, fla. 

(305)1347700 To List Your BusIness.,.DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 ri HTi,iCiI OpfrO'Tiu"tt FQUaII4eU%ing trisdef J 

a 

- 

You've got it! 

'7 



	

- - -- 	- - 	- 
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8C—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Sept. II, 197S 	
For Those Under 20: 'Ask Astrid

' 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 	 - 	 - 

SA94;E TO T0%%N 	DEPEND, ON 9AZ1~E A6 1JE !4.11 C-I%E %IE 	 QA~E A PENNY 	 n 	9 
iN4, TEAVI ZIP PRE Z TO 144N%E AN", A %^NANCE TO 	 PCIR VE 4~~LW 	

Is Beauty Worth The P ce 
up 	 You CC TO 	 The Herald Services 	Of 

_ 
TON%N T4-4 	 Dear Astrid: 	 as a E' 

	 ally 

only= 	 made fun of my "going with a 

	

n he 	t talk 

'I 	

Suii0ay IfferrIA191-. - full (010t 

dM 	 CF 	 I have long hair and want it look. However, if he is that set 	There Is a girl I like very ' 	

i 	t t 	back 
frosted but m> boyfriend against your doing It you have 	 tomeahdnOW wan to  

doesn't want me to He sass it to decide if this touch of beauty talk to ir. I even cross the with him 	realize y 	 ,. 
were wrong and don't know 

looks cheap. I don't want to Is worth the price. There may street when I see ber coming! 	 4 
change my hair without his be one % ay you could handle the We have classes together and what to do. Can you help me? 

— 

approval. If I could only get it problem. Tell him you want to have many of the same friends. Lonely 	
I over to him that it won't change do it and wear your hair that When I see her I,m tongue-tied. Dear Lane y: 4 	V' 	 u must do Is to con- 

niel Maybe if he hears it from way for a trial period. If It flow can I let her know that I 	What YO 

you lie will let me (to it. — doesn't work out you can go like her? — Puzzled 	 vince him that the two of You 
ALLEY OOP 	 by Dave Graue 

Frost), 	 back to your original color [)ear Puzzled: 	 have to have a talk about what 

MERBE I S)4OULL PRACTICED'I THINK YO(JD BET- 	WHAT'RE tXi ') I'M GOING, TO PUT 	 What In the world do you happened. (set him alone and 	 - 	- 

A LITTLE BEFORE I STARTED / TER STICK TO THE 	GONNA DO I IT IN THE 1EAREsr 	... IF I CAN, 	 think she will do if you speak to tell him exactly bow you feel 
PLA."NG FORTH' FOLkS 	FOOD BUSINESS AND WITH IT 	'GOOD WILL BOX. 	Fl NP ONE. 
OQVILLE...W14AT D'VJU TH(NK;% LET ME HAVE THAT 	

WIN   AT BR IDGE 	

her? If she Is as nice a person as and how sorry you are that you 

 

f Un f0f 
BANJO.' 	 ____________ 	 'ou bclic she is she will be ltened to 

your friends Instead 

I 	 easy to talk to and won't hurt of your own counsel. You must 

1" 	
g•.r\ 	

lilt-i-i W 	_____ 	 ils ()SWtI.t) •init IAli.S .I(OltV 	 you, 	 understand that he was deeply 	 -- 

hurt and let him know that the 

- 	
I 	

r-4. 

 
ling a spade, used his last 	Id 	stead) with a ioy breakup  

' 	 \UIITII 	13 	trump to roil i third heart got 
A 	 -k to dumniv by rutting 	

but broke up with him because all of this you should also learn 
bm 

 

	

982 	
anoJier spade cashed durn

ortant lesson: 
t%O)ears)Uflger an 

to decide for yourself what is 

you ha%
I 	 MY, SF N E'I BLR 14 1975 

£Q 	
1. Now that we are both older my s last two trumps and the 

	

10973 • 	
Iasttwotliamofldswh;IecoiF 	the difference doesn't seem 	right and good for you. 

LI'' 	 I 	 tLAiiT, 	
ceding his last two hearts is 	

CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 	 - 	 - 	 - 

	

vK(43 	-• 	 + 	 -- 	 - 	 . 	-. 	 .'. 	 . 	• 	 .• 	 -, 	 .. 	- 	 - he hand is 

 

siderable studv. Note that if 	 1.1il 11-, i*41AW, sill IL-Y& 

will have to lead it second dia. 

I 	

O'JT '* 4J 8 	Btfl5 	UH,,,HOtk) MUCH 2'k) THU'JK 	'C-4, L G1T K}.u.,,f4OV-i 	 *K956 	
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BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 

TO ~4AS%E AN~ A :OANCE TO 	 FOZ TPE & LIM 	 Is Beauty Worth The Price9 
U 	 You "'o To 	 The Iferald Services 	Of course it won't change you knows? Ile may 	

_ ASTRID 	 1bIc much any more. 
because :; 

really 

1 	

SUhiday IlerRid 	
full Cole( 

I 	

CI 	

't talk 
Ihave long hair and want it look. However, Ifhe!sthat set 	There Is a girl I like very baby. Sincet n e go back 

. 	 ,.. 	 . 	 . 

It 

Frosted but in boyfriend against our doing It you have much but l can't bring myself tO tomeabd now lW8fl OK 

doesn't want me to. He says it to decide If this touch of beauty talk to her. I even cross the with him. I realize my friends 

'9 	 looks cheap. I don't want to Is worth the price. There may street when I see her ctming! were wrong and don't kio 

change my hair without his be one way you could handle the We 

 

ve classes 

 

	

nd 	what to do. Can you help me? 

ds. Lonely 
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over to him that it won't change do It and %ear your hair that 
 if 
 

approval. If I could only get it 
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em. Tell 	
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m you want to 
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ve 3iany of the 
 see her I'mgfi@A 	: you mus! do Is 
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Tribe Cheerleaders Work To Build Spirit 	 _______ 
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(tinui From 2-1)1 	daughter of Mr. and Mrs. because it le me express the belonging to her school. 	 -- 	 NMI 

I 	:: I 	 daughter of Mr. nrid Mrs. 11. Donald Reagan of Iakc Mary, way I feel about our football 	Manley, 15,a junior, 

	

Mrs. Ellen Ilintoo, 123 Laurel 	ws washing cars trA raise 	 Sonya 

	

V11 Herald Women *s Editor 	always loved being around of Country Club Heights 	Tammy Hinton, 16. a junior, Dr , she says although money for the school's new 	 night, 1O5 W 13th St The says cheerleading is fun and teun ' commented Juanita is the daughter of Mr. and

7~ 	 By JF_kN PATTF—SON 	cheerleader because she's LUughter of Mrs. Je inette Set- iny team," stk- adds. 
I)AY 
	 I )975  

people and enjoys the ex. Unda adds she wants "to also likes to express her pride practices take up a lot of her stadium. 	 16-year-old junior is turned on exciting. I know how hard the Ilayes, a I&year-old senior Mrs. Clifford Manley of If you believe in omens, citement of the game, the promote school spirit and and corthdence in her school time, she still enjoys them 	"I love it. I just love it,' 
	 Cheerlead ing  	by the games, the pep rallies teams work and I want them and daughter of Mr. and Mm. Sanford. 

then the success of Seminole band and cheering itself. 	make people as involved as and 	team 	through and geLs a kick out of par. enthused Sandra Wells, 	 . 	' 	and just cheering In general. to know how much we ap- Charles Haves of Lake 	She sums up the feelings of Htgh School's cheerleaders at 	A ttiiiior in school, the possible. I love my school and cheerleading. The daughter of ticlpattngfn other rvent cuch 	i('nnflnued On Page 3-ft 	 "Even though this Is just predate them." 	 Monroe Terrace. 	 the 	entire 	varsity  
umumer camp hopefully 	 S 	 toy firL ytar, I had to learn is 	"I love being part of things; 	Teresa 	Greene, 	17. cheerleading squad when she  THE BORN LOSER 	 means a good season for 	

Work 

- 	 feeling of responsibility and I love the spirit oi the crowd at daughter of Mr. and Mrs. says, "I like to keep up the 
-e.'r , 	 V AL1 t.ruJiioott 	Tht th1 Y' 	 _____________________________________________________________ 

	

And 

  	 kindness toward my peers," our games," says Melanie Williatim Green of Sanford, school spirit. I think thatIrr-'c r -Kvcr'siiHl' 	 •"'' """- 	 At the end of the week-long 	 -'  	 she said and mentioned the Webre, 16, a junior and likes "to show the guys Seminole is the best school, 
AO'JT ') Wi's BI 	BA}PI. 	VH...HOtk) MI.H . 	

At 
held in Leesburg under 	 .. 	 . 	

- 	

. 	
-' 	

new friends she made at daughter of Mr. and Mrs. somebody does care If they has the best team and 
mt 	 i 

, 	
the sponsorship of the 	 , 	 , 	

- 	 • 	 summer cheerleading camp. Lester Webe. 	 win.': This senior finds anybody would want to cheer
American Cheerleading 

 
Julie Karin Regan, 16, 	"1 like being a cheerleader cheering gives her a sense of for them." 

AsSlOciation, the 10 lovelies in 
Seminole Iligh's squad stood 

	

LA 	 Aw _j  
the top Being No 2. out of 14 	 : 	 ... 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . •. 	

. 't 1/ 
squads from armM the state, Vt 
is not bad. even if the 
cheerleaders do say so 

Hard work and enthusiami 	 77 
on the Seminole High squ. J 

 this overafi honor at camp as 	 - - 	 - 	 - 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 
di%idual honors. 

HOW ABJTT1AT 	
,-- 	 Selected to the varsity 	 •" 	 - 	 - 

.:& 	

lit 

:' 	
. 	

,a 	
. 	

. 	 - -. 	 - 	
"j 	 .&L 	 - 	•'-- -  

I SPENT ALL 	BACK AT SCHOOL, A 	'i 	cheerleatib ng squad before the 
SUMMEZ LOOKINC, 	JOB COMES LOOKINS 

.10 	
1 W 1-7 5 school year closed for 

FOR A JOB... 	FOR ME 	 OF 	the summer. the girls have 
been  
e= ;= 

at Friday's opening game of - 	 I 	 , 	 / 	 I

OUT 

 - 

1h 	 - 	 *TY,, 7HEN IF FOUND WITHIN THE the seasiar was nothirig IM x 	
HE CAN BE KILLED AS AN than spectacular. 	 -:0 

Anyene who witnessedtheir
-.\ 	

, RUNNING...  
orange and black patterned 	 " 	 - 

antics at the game will agree 	 I 
the girls did a splendid job 	- 	 - -- 	 7j 	 . 	

. 	
ir 

	

. 	 ' 

Son'* of the cheerleaders 
have had pre,ousepenencr  

BUGSBUNNY 	 on the juniorvarsaty squad ; 	 _c--' 	 . 	 .. 	

I •'111L 	

- 

others are new to the game 	 - 	

-- 	 - 
But each brings fresh en-

to help spur their team on to 
victory at evtry gaaw. 	 Pretty, shapely and full of pep — that's lfrom left) Tammy Hinton, blelartle Webre, Juanita 

Hayes, Sandra Wells and Teresa Greene. Attired in trim. figure- 
fitting orange tunics, the 	 &9W07 
proud letters SHS emblaironed 
morange and black acrosathe 

-- 	

J 	 fronLs.the glrlj dance and 	 ' 	 - 

prance. split their vocal 
chords with urgency for the 
Tribe to go. go, go, anod scwe, 
score 

Sco" 

A.  The varsity cheerleader 
,. -..,' s. 	 squars spocr this 

	

year 	
i 	 !t 

BLOW DIE 	
Shirley Bauch — young.  

trim and vivacious enough to  
I 	 UT I 010P41 

E~, 

	

i III 	 be leading the squad herself  
' w*s 	DCUFLL ' 	

_ f TWESE FLOWERS 	 td, u h 	sqi 	 . ., 
	 . -- 	- 	 ___ 	

- -J.' 	 .. 	 .- 	 . 	. 	 WATER is SrAIE, ,r *VtJLP Iou'1'D5JY MEcaptain falls to Jeanette 	 ...._____________ 	 . 	

.- 	 _: 	 - 	 / 	 . 	 .- 	 .- 	 WA GOAT 4t10 ITMIG/IT  ESELO'WE5 	
' 	 ' Cas 	17, 	

- 	 'j• - 	
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' 	 'E QUEEN ALE7 70 LQSE HER DEAR 	 daughter 	

'ER AT THIS ()IRE THREAT 
R TUR?4SSHOREWARD. Jeanette love:s leadmg Ow 

-lEXT WEEK- Tile SorceIVII, Apu 

boOgting the team to ylicury." 	 Practice makes a perfect cheerleading squad, believe the Tribe's number out Java. 
she explained. -I like the 
Credit, too." 

 

	

- she added 	

4 	
'1 	 - 	 _ TnIschie%1us1y referring to 

the balf..credit the students 
receive for thew pamc4mtkc 

WINTHROP 	 in cheerleading. 	 )a3MS0Zn 
Staureen Harnscc a  

/ 	 ___ 	 ________________ 	 • 	 _1 	 vi , ( Th4EAlNIEST 	 =i  
, AN2(7IAMPE6T 	 Howard 

VRII4 	 Part Ave,she likes beings 1 1H f6 JO 	 i 	cier1 	became it ts 	
Z 	 N- 

ne1nvi1vrdui,dgt 
	

0 
'I feel cheerleadingts jA 

.1 	 tag my school *rit and 
 andIraUy Wit domg t jr 

it. T esaIXc(hdwork 
bizttt con berrwarthagmid

MV we Mali bmv some gooid 5. 
times togetber. 
"I think mint of all, 

EN dwer 	is diaiwing yaw 

	

Set. 15, says she is a 	 G.. Tr*., Go! ye Jea.acie Cbe, capcala of Semsk High Sebool $ arsfty chredeader iqd. Herald Phetea by Bin Vtneet Jr 	 Cherricading's team work, agree co-captain Maureen liarTison licit) and captain Jeannette  
Cache. 	 'Rah, for the old black and orange, calls head cheerleader linda See.
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FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 

MY 	 SHORT RIBS 	 by Frank Hiu 
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' 	 TQ'% TP4E'4 	 Dear Astrid 	 as  person, only tnthe ay you 	
i me very baby "Since then he won't talk 

	

am 	 ir 	 C', 	 I have long hair and want it look. However. If he Is that set 	There is a girl 

 

t bring 

 

u have rnuch 

 

t I 

 

/I 	
. 	

-1 	I'll 	IF 	 I 	
I - 	I-01 	 doesn't want me to. Ile says it 

 

decide If this 

 

auty talk to 

 

even 

 

	

with him. I realize my friends 	 . .  
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	I don't want to 

a

worth the price. 

gainst 
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cliange my hair without his be one way you could handle the We have classes together and what to do. Can you  
_--_0 	 i 	I 	, 	 ainnoval. If I could only get it problem. Tell him you want to have iluiny of the Same friends. Lonely 

	 . 

over to him that it won't change do it and wear your hair that When I see her I'm tongue-tied. Dear Lonely: 	 --~ 	11 	 I 

_-0-11.1 	 -~-p 	 2 	 I 	

-- 

. 	- 	 I L A 	 A __ 	 9 	7* , 	
- if he hears it from way for a trial period. If it How can I let her know that I 	

What you must do Is to con- 	 . 	 - - 
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L 	 A 	 hit ir 	prifluit Mr 	k 	B 	H (:%,~ 	 Millilik r orkini' simmin' 	High 	
- 	 17 Compass po 	 - 	 ' 	dkint' for 15 JIlIHUtI 	 J 	I U% l I \ ( I I I 	If 	 I nut ston I n I' N 	

till Exercise. fleart awl I 	 / 	 h irnctt to Patriot 	untr 	
ran oy 	 - 	 r just • 1ijO III' t Ifl' 	(S 	 = 	 f 	i UcIe ((1' iI) 	 , 	 ' 'iOt((LIbt 	U (I (,rd(lu ilI 	_______________________________________________________________ 	 t stnpc d 	st II iddre s' THE BORN LOSER 	 . 	 -Mr. liarnelt ussutnes tits ness 	 Irotii school, Lwr.i I aultxi 	 0 SI'eeIs (ab) 	54 	 th' 

21 Small shield 	governor in 	
1 WOOdY pt4nt 31 	,, 	

• incrt4isc Uic length of )OIJ 	 tnvclope for m.iilingduties after serving in 	I 	 spent it week learning about 	 35 Horsemen 	walk to one hour, When you  — 	 . 	 23 Thus 	 1958 	9 Eggs 	36 Samuel's 
, 	

walking. Do this once or twite maybe only 100 steps counting 	The Important  '- 	'r 	 A 	V A&V"S 	i unt 	Seminole County for almost 15 	 l"lorida government Lit Girl's 	 24 Bi shopric 	Oleic acid salt 10 DSOVCJVS 	teacher (Bib) can walk an hour at a time (luring the walk and then when your left foot hits the jogging is not to push your. 	 / 	 - 

P\ 	 •., 	 tV 	
Years. Just as the Niriots 	 Sta te. 	 Bills NIssed bY the 1975 	 25 Conclude 	ib Declare 	ii 	 repeatedl27 Cruise ships 	57 Admont%hetl 	12 Soap-tram" 	39 Diiilribut-j 	

y without getting gradually 	increase 	the 	ground. and then gradually 	self. Always gradually train 	 'a.. pledge their support and m 	Namie heard about ex- 	 Laura, 	sponsored 	by Giri's State were: an annual 	 call annually at 	 excessively tired tlw-,n you (,an titimber of times you jog in the increw%e the length of your jog to the proper level. If you 	 . Th p p5 	 THE 6 U.(J.,. (.O 	operation to Mr. 8arnett, they change students at school and 	 American Legion Unit 256 or VI) education program 10 	 ' 
- 	 19 CIc.sn age 	 introduce a jogging prograrti. ritiddle of your walk. lie sure by about 10 steps each day. have been off exercise build 	 , 

	
. 

.\ 	414 also Wish the best of luck to so she went to apply for it. One 	 Casselberry, left, Orlando secondary schools, abolition 	 • 	 30 JOn(Gae4scl
DOWN 
	 44 Italians n.. About that point you should not to push it and stop jogging Eventuall-1 	 32 Boy s name 	 22 They belong 10 	for his Cap.lill y you Will be 	back, gradually, to your 	 ' i 	- 	I ,: 	- 	1: -.\ 

(;`~ 	
,%fr. Bill Doughtery, Bran- 	of the man), requirements isa 	 June 20 and arrived in of non-returnable bottles. 	 33 Three times 	I 11F.I.-.1'.1n 	the - - 	45 Confined 	have a tnedical examination at once if you feel tired. jogging as long as you want to 	previows level. A good rule to 	 ..,I 	

I  tie) s fit principal 	 B i* rage in school and a 	 l4IlLlhdssee that afternoon 	electie rthgion courses in 	 (comb lom) 	2 rnaca*s 	States 	47 OUIbuid, 	to i sure you can do more I sentualh ou could build up 	ifter a arni up walk of 20 follow is neer jog so fast that 
ach

/ Also new to Brantle) sire s ritte n 	utobiograph> of 	 hili in Tallahassee she and secondar) M hools end of t& 	 34 ''L35 5-nget 	
fld 01 code 24 Shops 	49 	 igorous xrctse 

263 other high school juniors 	 ; 	 to jog'ing dl d slow pace for a flhiflut& S 	 ) OU Cdfl I carry on a con 	 "two exchange students, one herself. After extensive in. 	 N Challenge 	50 courtesy las" 	For t 	 j- 	\ 4v':y 

	

use of live anfinals, in training 	III 	0 	-- - 	4 Dom-nul,.e oi ' 	 h6se with no nie(hcal 	wlwle hour if you wish. 	Walking, jogging and 	versation without getting 	 . 	 = ~ - rejrcseiung the duwn-uudcr terviews Namie was chosen. 	 stayed at Florida State racing greyhounds, required 	 37 Hebrew tet10 	Lstv 	 '.'. 	 i 	,,, contraindications the next 	An alternative method after running exercises are great breathless. 	
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'\ I 
over to turn that it wonichange no it and wear your nuir Will 

it 
flJI(I1 I 	V IIVI 	1 III IV115U' 

I let her know that I 
LI%Il JV 

'.hat you must do is to con 
me! Maybe if he hears it from 

-- 	II 	-- 
way for a trial period. 	If How can 
1.*.*t'I 	isaiL 	alit 	VAIL can .20 - 7psz1ed vince him that the two of you 
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BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 	
For Those Under 20: 'Ask Astrid' 

	

E TO TOWS 	PEPENP ON 	A OE 	GI\E ME 	) 	LJ& 	A PENNY 

	

if NP 	%'EU., I CAN 	IM JLJT 	A1ATuE 	1 
A 
N 7E4r 	

Is Beauty Worth The Pri ce? 

	

ME 	ANN 	A C4ANCE 	 FOR T 4E 

tWATi0N THAT 	pOE iT MACOINE 
s1r COtE 	 By ASTHIL) CARSON 	Dear Frosty: 	 without much trouble. Who much any more. We really 

The Herald Services 	Of course it won't change you knows? He may love it! 	broke up because my friends up 	r 	 You 	

CL 	 I Irnve long hair and want it look. Ilowtver, If he Is that set 	Tbere is a girl I like very baby." Since then he won't talk W'%N T4E'4 
'° 	

J 	
Dear Astrid: 	 as a person, only In the way you Dear Astrid: 	 made fun of my "going with a 

frosted but my boyfriend against your doing it you have much but! can't bring myself to to me ahd now I want to go back 

doesn't want me to. lie says it to decide If this touch of beauty talk to her. I even cross the with him. I realize my Friends ( 
looks cheap. I don't want to is worth the price. There may street when I see her coming! were wrong and don't know 

I 	Al 	

change my hair without his be one way you could handle the We have classes together and what to do. Can you help me? - 
IT approval. If  could only get it problem. Tell him you want to have many of the same Friends. Lonely 

----—--- ----------------------- . 	 tirt__ , t. 1'... •,.r..,utnfIø4 fle limply, 

ALLEY OOP 

MERRE I SHOULC PRACTICED, I THINK YOU'D I 
A LITTLE BEFORE I STARTED ( TER SIIC}( TO Th 
ftA1NG FOR 1-4' F013(S, 	I,,  FOOD BUSINESS 
ORv1LLE ... WHAT D'\)UTHIP'4K \  LETME HAVE TI 

BANJO: — - 

	

94) LT 	Y 

THE BORN LOSER 

TAKE KETH ,LS&) VA?JOoI 
&&XIT C)IJ (4J 	I 	}.PI15 	U 14... I4OUJ A 

7 Th6PA 

CAMPUS CUTTER with BIMO BURNS 

I NOW THAT £M - 
BACK AT SCHOOL, A 
JOB COMES LOOKJG 

FOR M 

r,  

TV Movies This Week 'g Too,  Tns afl 
fly RICIIARDK.SIIULI. 

L=m 
The ileraldServhes I Sunday 

JOfleS EVENING 2:30 (13) "(hi The 1,OOSC 

_______ 1:00 	(44) 	"Dorian 	Grey,' 3:00135) "Abbott and Cott'lI, 
MORNING Richard Todd, Herbert IA)IlI 8:00 (35) "Passage To Mer Keep 'Em Flying," Martha Q: I was wondering how ficient numbers to save those seilles," Humphrey Bogart, Itaye, Carol Bruce 

people get on commercials. I obnoxious 	characters 	from 
10:00 (44) "The Cat," Barry EVENING Peter IAflTC 3:30 	1441 	"The 	Mumrn}' 

think a lot of people wonder '11 cancellation. 	1 	know 
('(wait(] Pey Ann Garner 9:00 	(9) 	''Kansas 	City Iland" George Zuc'co, l)Rk 

,itoUt 	that 	I). 	K counter 	by 	saying 	the 
10:30 	2 	" hasty 	Heart," 7:30 	131 	''On 	The 	l,oie,'' Massacre," 	E)alt' 	Robert- !"oran 

Iteipeike, V.I. Usmonds are still p'pular but 
RUIIUItI 	Reagan, 	Patricia Joan 	Evans. 	Mi' Ivy ii 5011, 1k) Hopkins 

A: 	Most 	of 	them 	are that's 	it 	different 	case 
Neal Douglas, Lynn Bars 9:00 	44) 	"The 	Story 	01 EVENING 

profes'dooal actors and up-because the people who like 
11:45 	44) 	"Time 	Of 	their 8:00 (35) "Separate Tables,"Vernon & 	Irene 	Castle  

pearbyarrangement between the Osmonds are not yet at the 
Ikes,' 	Bud 	Abbott, 	Lou Deborah 	Kerr, 	David Fred 	Astaire, 	Ginger 8:00 	(35) 	"Hotel 	Ht'rlju,"  

their 	agents 	and 	the 	ad age of reason and should be 
Costello, Binnie Barnes Niven, Rita Hayworth Rogers, Walter Brenin Peter Lorre, Faye Eiiiersqi 

agendv. A few amateurs are excused 	for 	their 	Howdy' 9:00 (44) 	"Top lint," 	Fred 11:30 	(6) 	"The 	Devil's 
iicetl. but it's generally a ease Doody tastes. -- EX Tulsa, 

Okla. 
 

AFTERNOON Astaire, Ginger Rogers. Daughter," 	Belinda 	J.  9:00 (8) "The Stone Killer." 
Of being in the right place at Edward Everett Horton Montgomery. 	Shelley Charles 	Bronson, 	Martt ll  
the right lime, 	not by any A: 	Okay. 	Now 	explain 

1:00 	44) 	"The 	Itazor's 11:30 	6) "Banacek: 	fly Mt' Winters 
Balsam, Nornuan Fell 

grand design. "S.W.A.T." 
Edge," 	Tyrone 	Power. - 	If You Can Find Ale." 11:30 	(44) 	"Attack 	Of 	The "Tomorrow &:00 	(44) 	 Is 

F'orevt'r," 	Clauth'tt' 
Gene Tierney. Anne Baxter George 	Peppard, 	Sterling Monsters," Yuko Ilamada, Colbert, 	Orson 	Wells, 

3:00 (8) "The Greatest Show Hayden Miyuki Akiyarnn George Brent 
Q: I have Just read in some Q: 	On 	('her's 	bedroom On 	Earth," 	Charlton 1:t 	(9) 	"Ship 	of 	Fools," 

publication about the "$64,000 scene, how does she change sn Heston. 	Betty 	Hutton, Wednesday Vivlcn 	Leigh, 	Simone 11:30 	(2) 	"Bitter 	Victor." 
Question" TV 	program 	of fast 	- T.H. Spring Valley, James 	Stewart, 	Cornet Signoret Richard 	Burton, 	Ruth 

'sia' years past. It said that N.Y. Wilde, 	Dorothy 	I .a iiiuur, MORNING 1:00 	44) 	''Belle 	Starr," Itoisuin 
Jack Barry was 11w host, but A: With videotape, the tape Emmett Kelly 9- 00 	(9) 	''itanyon," 	Robert Randolph 	Scott, 	Gene 

11:20 (5) "Trial Run," lIi, 
- Im sure that when I watched can be stopped and resumed 3:00 	(9) 	"Journey 	To) 	The Forster. Darren McCuvn Tierney 

Neilsen. Janis Huh' 
it, a man whose First name later on the next frame which Center Of The Earth." Pat 2:30 	441 	"Athentures 
was Hal was the cnn-ce. Can allows time in-between for a Boone, James Mason AFTERNOON Sherlock 	holmes," 	Basil 11:30 	(9) 	"The 	Citadel:' 
you help me? - l.G.hI., Baton change. 4:30 (2) "Lullaby of Broad- Rathbone, Nigel Bruce, Ida Robert 	Donal, 	Rosil,I!'t 
Rouge, La. way," 	Doris 	Day. 	Gene 1:00 	(35) 	"Reach 	For The 1.upino Russell 

A: 	You're right. 	The late Nelson Sky," 	Kenneth 	More. 3:45 	(9) 	"Bachelor 	Flat," 
1:40 (9) "Blue Angel," 

Hal 	Mart-h 	was 	emcee 	of Q: I read where a writer EVENING  
Alexander Knox Tuesday 	Weld, 	tschard 

May [Intl 
"$64,000 Question. —  Barry named Dalton Trunrtxj was 1:00 (44) "Bluebeard," John Beymer 
was his chief competitor tin awarded an Oscar fora movie 8:00 	(35) 	"Those 	Fantastic Jean Parker 4:00 	(44) 	"David 	Harem," 3:45 	(9) 	"Ghost 	(of 
another m'tw ork with a show tic wrote in 	under an Flying Fools," Burl 	Ives, 

Will Rogers, Stepmn Fetehit, Will Frankenstein,"   	I. 
titled 	"Twt'nty-O'w," 	which ili 	What was the rVflSOfl he Trcy Donohuefeatured 

EVENING lAiIiise I)rcsser Chancy, Evelyn Ankers 
a $100,000 top pri:e wasr;t given it at the time or 9:00 (2,8) "C'olombo" 	Peter 

" 5:30 (9) "Calling Dr. Death , 
5:10 	19) 	''Barnacle 	BIlI.' Bath shows were rigged , with was 	it 	a 	Joke 	- 	(;.A.w, Falk. 	Janet 	Leigh, 	John 

7:30 	(13) 	''Dual 	Alibi,'' Lon 	Chancy, 	Patricia 
Wallace 	Berry. 	Marj i' 

I h I. 	r o n I e S I a n I Vancouver, Wash. Payne, 	Maurice 	Evans, 
I k'rbert I 4011, Phyllis 1)izey Mormon 

Main nrenroerarnmed 	to 	win 	or . 9:00 	(44) 	,The 	Gas' 	Ithor- 5:30 	(44) 	'20,000 	Men 	A - 	i rumi WL1s utor iJ UJV 	JU11 JIIIC 	 - 

	

lost. 	 .... 	. 	 ,,. 	- 	- 

	

- .. . , 	eve, Fred Astaire. (1m!er 	'ear. 	Preston Foster, low.. -. 	 liUIiIMMi 	uwrIvnuIy LU 	9:00 	(9) 	"Uabarct,' 	i.tza "Cabaret, 
the earls' 1950s who went to 	Mmdli, Joel Grey 	

Rogers, Victor M;re 	Randolph 	Scott, 	Mary 

prison 	rather 	than 	testify 	11:30 (6) "Cahill, U.S. Mar' 	
9:30 (35) 	"The 	hialfbre'rd," 	Healy 

Young, 	Janss whether or not he was or ever 	shalt," John Wayne, George 	Carter. 
Q: 	

Carter, Jack Beutel 
I read tiv:t James G. 	had been a member of the 	Kennedy 

	Saturday 
Richardson, the cute guy who 	Communist 	party. 	lie 	cow 	11:30 (44) "En Las Rulnas 1k' 	

11:30 	6 	"fiiJa'k," 	[)avid 

was in "Sierra," was badly 	Ilnucd to write under aliases, 	Ilabalonla," 	(Spanish 	
Janssen, Keenan Wynn 

MORNING 
injured mountain climbing. Is 	since he was blacklisted by 	ti 	t1 I 	g ue I , 	11 e I in u t 
that so' What happened' 	the Industry. Not until recent 	Schneider, Maria Cruz 	Thursday 

T.D.L, Hartford. 	 )ears was 	he 	permitted 	to 	
9:30 (13) "Satan's Satellites 

A: lie was critically injured 	write under his own name. 	Monday 	 MORNING 

when he fell while mountain 	The whole field of Hollywood 	
AFTERNOON 

MOIININ(; 
climbing in Yosemite Park. 	blacklisting 	and 	the 	 9:00 	(9) 	"Of 	Love 	And 

Richardson, 29, had gone back 	(ongrcsiona1 probes of the 	 Desire," 	Merle 	Oberon, 	1:00 (13) "Dual Alibi 
C 9:00 	(9) 	"Love 	razy," 	Steve Cochran 	 1:30 (35) "Fort Massacre," 

to 	the 	park 	where 	the 	rarly'50swillbe explored ina 
"Sierra" series was filmed on 	pair 	of 	TV 	films 	due 	for 	William Powell, 	M'rna 	 Joel 	McCrea, 	Forrest 

a little vacation 	when the 	release next fall 	 111%' 	 AFTERNOON 	 Tucker 

accident occurred. 	
2:00 (6) "Eye of The Cat," 

AFTERNOoN 	1:00 (35) "The Very Thought 	Michiwl Sarrazin, Eleanor 
Of You," Dennis Morgan, 	Parker 

(U you have a television or 	
1:00(35) "Escape Me Never," 	Eleanor Parker 	 2:00 (44) "Mr. Sardonicus," 

Ida 	I.uziino, 	Gui 	Young. 	100 	1441 	"m 	it 	mu. 	Guy Rolfe, Audrey Dalton 

BLOND I E 

L N EFUL
ro8Lr,' ME 
LOWES 
AR

IL 

&rr t DN'T 8uv 
T4ESE FLOWERS 1d movie quesTion, send lila the 	Errol 	 - " 	----;, - 	 - 	 - 

-. 	. .. . .• 	 , 	Flynn 	 zkrleg, Van Johnson, Dick 	 a 
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watchers are 	beginning 	to 	care of this paper. Those of 
1:00 144 "Wintertime," Sonja York, Kerwin Mathews 

develop 	better 	taste? 	As 	general interest will be an- 
lienie, Curnel Wilde, Cesar 
Roniero EVF:NIN(; 

evidence of this, I cite the fact 	swesed In this column. The 
that the vidiots didn't watch 	ANSWER MAN gets so many 

EVENING 7:30 (13) "Satan's Satellites," Sonny Honour the suffocating 	letters he is unable to send 
Leonard 	NImoy, 	Judd Smothers 	Brothers 	in 	suf- 	personal repleti. 8:00 4351 	"Devil's 	Angels," hloldrcu 

r 	 I John Cassevetes, 	Beverly 8:30 (35) "It'i Your Move," 
Adams Edward G. Robinson, Terry 

" Sanford And The 	I 9:00(2,8) "The April Fools," Thomas  
Jack Cassevetes, Beverly 9:00 () "Come flack Uttle 
Adams Sheba," 	Burt 	Lancaster, 

World War II Years9:00 42,8) "The April Fools," 
Jack 	I.ernmon, 	Catherine 

Shirley Booth 
9: r. (44) "Swing Time," Fred 

E)eneuve, 	Peter 	I.'-iwford, Astaire, Ginger Rogers 
I Sally Kellerman, Myrna 11:30 (6) 	''Duel At Diablo." 

A History Of Sanford 
1 

IAIy, Charles Buyer 
9.00 	"Shall We Dance," (44) 

James 	Garner, 	Sidney 
Pother 

I 	 by Peter Schaal 	I Fred 	Astaire, 	Ginger 
Rogers Friday 

I 	 f 11:30 (6) "Night of Terror," 
Peter Schaal's 2nd. book detailing Sanford's Martin 	Balsam, 	Donna MORNING 

from 1936 to 1945 and listing more than 
I

growth Mills 
6000 	local names 	is still 	available 	(limited 	I Tuesday 9:00(91"lilgher and lfight.r,' 
supply). Frank Sinatra, 	Barbara 

MORNING hale 
I 	Sold by C.I.P. Proceeds to be used for Seawalk 	I 
I 	beautification. 	 i 9:00 19) "Once Before I t)ic," AFTERNOON 

Ursula 	Andress, 	John 
I 	Only S9.95. 	See Catherine Ray at 	Sanford 1)ert'k 1:00(35) Saturday'u Children, 

Atlantic National Bank, or call 3226473 for John 	Garfield. 	Claude 
delivery. 	

I 
AF"IERN()ON Ithins 

1:00 (44) "TwIst All Night," 
1:00 (35) "The Man In The Louis is 	Prim a, 	J u ni' 

4111W  amp  4̀ 1111,  0"'W loop 1=0 ORW 1,111" low 41111"  Net," Alan Ladd, Carolyn Wilken.son 
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14 WINTHROP 	 by Dick Caqvalli 
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OUXt BOA3E:L DI !G HOT.J'S E 	by Zes  C  	
DEAR POLLY - Make a slipper DEAR POLLY - To treat scuff 60T TRE OL' THINKIN' 	NAW, IT~ 50'6 HE 	7WIR NON5 rO 	 poon to carry in your purse or 	marks on shoes, I rub the exact WINTH 	 BUT ITA 	 I'M PES16NING #&%N AID 	OH 	TAWRE 	 pocket from a plastic margarine 	color crayon on the scuffs and then 

rub with a soft cloth. I even have a top. using a regular shoehorn as a KEEP YOUR HEAD WARM? WHFRF.- HE 	94C IqA 4. TEP, -rdM161y 	Y, do OUR"RIOSIN6 	FORCEV IT WILL 	IN6TALL- 	6122ARP,'S, 	 is- 	pattern. It's mighty handy to have if 	shine from the wax in the crayon. — 18 	
you use old shoes for driving and 	 fr Z 171 

HEART! 	VIEW A% 13UII,,, INC 	 want to slip into dressier footwear 

	

INTERIOR! IT 	 8-18 	 when you arrive. — ROMA 

	

(411 VALLED 	 PROJECTOR% 	 Smart 
Caphire the Smal look HEH-HEH-vu 	 A-- 	 MATCH 
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4 .11<i/( 	

)T,  - 	 11 

FINE JEST$*%" 	 mill pretty top-slilching., 	01 	 -Rainy da,,s Cut a 	 UP CRAYON 
No, 0218 with 	 DEAR POLLY — To get th 

	

small doorway at the base of a 	 TO COVER 	 'oe GUIDE is in Sizes 8 to 18. 	 lips clean when washing whiti 	
cardboard drum. Fasten n small 	 SCIN&V I 

Size 10, 32'., bust 	 light-colored gloves, make a suds, 	 -4 

	

electric light at the top, paint as you 	 r 1 	yards 60-inch. 	 put the gloves on and use a little 	 P 	 VZ35i, 
hand brush. Then wash gloves just wish and a child has the cosiest 

N 	 as if you were washing your hands. 	little "reading castle" imaginable. 
My husband is a to Icher and uses a 

	

40, 	 ouple of these in his classroom. 

wITH 

A  ell 	
LOV6 ON 	

DEAR POLLY — My Pointer is for 
the elderly who live upstairs. Use of 	 P. 
a shopping bag leaves the hands 	 - - 

______________________

1.
_______________________________________________________________________ 	

/ 	 ( -- 	 DEAR POLLY - When I open a ne.' 	free for railing or banister when 	 '..- -••• - 

	

bottle of cooking o'I I put the top of 	cartyingsmall items,and the bag can 

	

dNK.' 	NO, NO! 	 iAs 50 ^ 516 WINDOW, 	 an old clean sock around the middle 

	

Now 	 YOU -SINIPLETON:5 	 9 'ix-:: 	 and fasten with a rubber band. It 	
k :1 	 WI TH 'THE 	 833 	 c(Itches drips and helps keep the 	

ready for use on a trip in the other 	 z 	

N - TER, YOU 	 -ALL S1411 	 direction. — PAULINE. 	 1-It ~A I 
38 MENTAL 

. CAf'1ERA 	 1 	I 	I / 	 --- 	MIPc,TAI • 	 ew -Easy a 	
F-_ 	 .a, Touch 

I ( 	JILPE '' \ 	_____ 	 I 	/'" 	 (\ 	 f 	' ' 	 An easy-to-wear style Is 	 A set of lingerie In a prel  	I 	DEAR POLLY - Our doctor 	 Poodle . ouc PL 	N? 	- 	- 	 __________ 	
- 	 ( 	 treated to 	pretty 	 pastel OrafrInt. Ho, 	

suggested soaking an infected 	A PERKY tam-and-bag set that will ,  
/7 	 00 	 PHOTO-GUIDE is In Sizes 	 is I--) Sizes 10': to 24':. 	 scratch on baby's hand In epsom 	delight the young lady. It's easy to 

38 to 50. Size 40, 44 	 Size 12'.. 35 bust: slip, 	a stepladder and then sprinkle on 	 salts solution. but It was Impossible 	crochet. Paltern No. 5181 has corn-' 
;V 	 bust: 4 yards 45-Inch. 	 I's yard$ 45-Inch: hall- 	some fine sand before the paint 	 1D) 	 to keep her hand submerged long 	plete crochet directions. Z; CLIP FRANK,, 	 __8375 : hp. I's yards: panties, 	drles. Treads will then be 3KIU- 	 SOCK 	 enough to do any good. I put some 

'S by?iEA Inc 	914 	101/1-24 1 	yard. 	 resistant. — MRS.S. 	 small. brightly colored toys in a 019, 	 Send Ift 11114*2 ISO TO ORDER: for postage and 

	

wide-mothed jar. and fillod It with 	hand$" with Raw*. aiddrelL 001111111`11111 Sond ?So "ch pMo I" bf p"t"O W AdadNng whh n&v% 	 SP50M Salts water. Baby had fun 	number end olso to PATTERNS No address. peffem numbet, and afto to PA"ERNS 	ow 	Pors 11.00 let' nory Idea U 
nowtpopor), tax 4389, Niftwn Stefilon, Now York NP410011. 	them to bor, 

tAls nowsps 
	

soaking. 	LUCILE. 	 I SISHOn. Now Ycwk, NY 10011, 
TO ORDER 
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thi/ uieek in 	 Fortunate results through situallons with friendS TIlesday, Wednaday. Be 
— — 	 # cautious Mth confidences as the week cf.-_,ts. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Poor judgment %&ith plans Sunday. Morfty. 

	

Inerstlif to 	 [ady Luck aids you gain goals Tuesday, Wednesday A temperamental y) P 	 ~ 	 . z #- 	0 	frirnd. Friday, Be soic tally rialchful Saturday. OX 	 In 
S unable to 	ron'.1 

14 aunt 	 to 	 tili 'he 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Make obligations curtent as-"* week 
h 	 lot 	

ec-e 	 Benefits from an alliance Tuesday. Good news from afar Wednesday. Toe 
A I 	 little push Thursday, Friday. Saturday: Hassle at home. do 

	

oU 	 / 	 (June 21 y22) Prep 	make oncess ns Sunday. Moo 

	

- 	. 	
' 	. 	 rij Profit from business mrarmenls Tuesday. Wednesday. at1e 3 

a 	2 	
'OH, HE SIGNED A THREE-YEAR CONTRACT WITH 	 I M AFRAID, DEAR FRIENDS, THAT TOO MANY OF YOU

refre 
	 ' 	 _A 	 ,.. 	 • 	

....—ij 	 dOfk hhus Thursday Friday. Watch temper Saturday.  ALLEY C 	 [GENERAL MOTORS, ALL RIGHT! HE BOUGHT A CAR!" 	 ARE CONTRIBUTING AT LAST YEAR'S PRICES!" 	
.. 	 i 

A LITTLE , 	 ?I.:-ai:•i 	,d 	______ 	, 	 — , 	 - .. 	 L- 

231"Z 	 11MK LEO Ouly 23-Atig. 22) Conditions rattior unstable carterwise Monday. A 

ru rnesswlse Thursday Protect possessonc Saturday.  
fim errmieriet Tuesday, A WiSe decision Wednesday. You're deceivid MEBRE t 	 .. 	
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fl1d Unexpected C 	Tu Way. edt%tsday Keep promse 
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- 	 LIBRA 3rr' 1 Or! 23) Domestic responsibilities 	you ii as th week 
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oc Profitable ideas Tuesday. A gamble pays Wednesday, Double-check iWWR

___ 	

1' 	 v i 	! 	I 	t ,J 	, 	 your .,ork Thursday, Friday. Weekend, Get lots of rest. 
do 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Avoid at uing over trivial ilicidents Sunday, 

	

P 091F 	 Vinday TI)ings w1l %ototk out your way uesday, Wednesday. Steer clear of 
17' /5',C- Vf1Vq49P 	

V 	
'i,~y 11trancial vi~r lures as the week closes. p Fop HI; r 	 BER' ni[E PREDICTS 

WILL NOW TF IVONPS SFCE7IY TJ4 ~,!onday. Stjcco~ss 0th an old idea Tuesday Good news 

	

14f4/ 	 I "ru//'r, 	- r 	
, 	I tanityproLem Ti ursda Saturday. Welcome guests. 
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OROM TO FEEL APPREC/ATcO. THAT You WEI?1 	 I ,14 TT ç,fLAT/ 	TN(,/zf'y tu er costz y 	 rq 	recoup a toss Tuesday Bright financial prospects rj9 i N01169 70 
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"NOBODY TAKES ANYTHING 	 "MY MOTHER JUST DECREASEO MY 	 -4Z 60 8E WIt 11#6 TO GO A FEW EXMA S WS A NP 	9MY r 9-V r6 W Z A B VR A NP 816 111U& rRI 9 1/ r t, 9 L JJF "IT WAS WONDERFUL! MY WHOLE LIFE FLASHED BEFORE 	______________________ 	I SAY SERIOUSLY!" 	 VOCABULARY BY ONE WORD" 	 T'EAT/IE/? Y/T/I TOLU?AWcE. 	--f?ERN/cE 	 I 
~0 OF WHATXCIJRS WILL BE TEnIPO,4'ARX TOWAIP WEEA"S 	1.cice is used v.isely Tuesday. Btst day Wednesday. Tighten purse 
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AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb lg~ Tend to Important mnen; Sunday. Monday. 
MY EYES! I WAS PLAYED BY RAOUEL WELCH!" 	 - 	

NOTE: Send letters to f1brioike Bette Osol, C/o thig n&*1p&p&r, 	I 	EA/( P 	 vigo, ~Jffng  Thursday. Friday. D6n1 make loans Saturday. 
P.O. Brx 162, North Olmsted, Ohio 44070. Bernice cannot I 	AISCk-S AW SAQTrAR1US M41 9,4VjF TO H4AVLF0VF_70. 
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- 	 PISCES (Feb. 20-MAirli 20) Ffitods will cmt You rmrwy Sunday, Monday. an.r all the litters, only the on 	of QiflSfIt interest 	 avc• 	 Ga in f'om a serre? transaction Tusdy. Luck,' financiaH 	CdnMiy 
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INI %/OUR %'VORKi E5Lj5rER,,,rEACHIW' HIM DA PUMP 	L_ - - 	WIND UP TOP MAM THOL161-17% 	 WHERS I STER. 	 HERB~ Wn)4 TH~ WIZEFZ 	 R 1'M SO GLAD 
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EHI ORVIS F 	F(NE- POI~JT,5 OF (5ARBAOE. 	 ON DA CITY 	 ANk 	 _TTY SWN! 	 COMrz NOW 	YOU RIE HE 	 LJMP ON PAV-4 ALL! 	 PRE 	 70LD ME, UN4PA, 	 BACK OF HIS HEAD, AND HIS LEr= Dump! 	 SEEN HUR-r. 	 LET'S HAVE 

	

SUMME 	 _N; FOR 	 LOOK AT H 

BUGS BL 
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Interest Money Paid To Utilities  

ro pped Bo n d Suit To Cost Coun $91,000 

	

MEl 	 ____ 

A LIT* 
rL Ay 

By El) I'ItlCKFTF 	 s1 qpuu amount," Said lIlI l)alc, the tounty's 	specified the county would pay "interest 	that tune Casclberry appealed, and the sue went 	tlnnssai" with Casselberry askins the high court llcrd Sff Writer 	 hrector of environmental services. Dale said 	jiyinen" until such time as the bonds are 	to the hi 	tu for a ruling. 	 to drop the appeal. Grier's name as on the appeal 

- 	

— 	
0 	

i ou 	E HANGING 	 • 	 another ,000 in attorney's lees could be tacked on validated. 	 Bond validation hearings are held in circuit in behalf of the (ity. 

	

- 	 CURVE 	I , 	 A suit filed earlier thi 
 TO 	A- s year by Casselberry to the $91,000 estimate. 	 Plus, Dale now says he fears the bond's on't be curt, and bond sales are valida ted by a circuit Ma>or Bill Crier, seeking to block the county's $2.4- 	Ibus far , the county has paid $59.000 in interest 	sold on time because the bond market has gone 	court judge. City officials tOnhlnned today the suit has been 

"Nil
_____ 	

L 	 I I 	 - 	 I MUG 	<i p 	 million bond validation, will cost Seminole County money since March and county officials estimate it hell" because of the situabon in New York City. 	Ashby Jones, deputy circuit court clerk, said 	
dismissed by the Supreme Court. 

	

_____ 	

• 	 y 	 thxpayers an estima ted $91,000, county officials 	ill be three more months before the deal Is con- 	'it's taking bwiches of money, and the people 	money paid out thus far is "not recoverable." 	The mayor has hinted for months that 

- 

 confirmed today. 	 swiunated. 	 aregolng to havetopayforit,' Dale j 	 Hesaid payments will be made for a, least three 	Casselberry would drop the suit. He said the city - 	 - 	 Though Grier has agreed to drop the suit, which 	Art Beckwith Jr., clerk of the circuit court, said 	Money from the bond validation was to be used 	more months. Those paymentswill 	the 	 JW has "nothing to gain fm pursuing the issue %kits scheduled for a Sept. 17 hearing before the the contract entered into Aith Consumer and Initlian 	for purchase of the tim, utilitie~,, firms which 	an estimated $91,000, according to officials in Beek. 	"It just bloll your mind," Dale commented. 
III 	

F loru Supreme Court, Interest money still being hills Utilities stipulated payments would be made 	(asselberry officials hoped to purchase before the 	ill s office 	 it I the suit flIt l ir the first 1)llU' 
— - 	

- 	 1 	 / 	 ____ 
 pa id

"llie interest Money lias U) be, paid, and it's a 	lit other Aords, a "clause" in the contract 

 to the to utilltie involved.  ed 	 iii id tlit (oIltril( I IS (IOS&'d 	 (IzIlt) t ntered the picture. John Me 1)unuui, the county's utility attorney,
amount," he added, 

Othtr than the posibIlIt% of not selling ho: Il 

	

A bond validation hearing was held in.Niarch. At 	says the county has signed a "Joint stipulaUon 
 THE. 	 _ 	 -• 	 . 	 . 	 _

of 	the interest is a whoppini! 
1 TM 

Building Fund Holke Revenue Sharing  
1— -'— 	 ---- 	 b 

 L 	
Sites  

13UGwg 3BUZqZqY 	 by Stoffel& Meiindah.1 	May Ease Budget Squeeze 	 Mulled 
An increase in state revenue 

	

% 	 are scheduled for Tuesday's 	
M -JOE ASKI(Els' ELINOER FDOdS CMIIN' IN! I'M TRYIN' 	I'LL PAY YA OFF 	WHIUST I'M 5ELLIN 	JA7,_6l0.J TH% JOINM4- A 	3-. PIERPONT 	 sharing funds may bail out Pollution Control Officer Langley Adair is ineetinv. 

	

SCHNO06LE. 	 (0111- expected to make an appeal for restoration 	C 	e r If a r r y T" SELI_ HIM THIS JOINT AN'%t"ER 	IN HAL113UT, i3UT 	ELMER, YOU COME 	------- 	a)LD MINE/ 	 inissioners who have scheduled 	
4 

	

CAh 	 WNNA 	 FIRST PUT ON 	IN TH' FRONIrAN' 	FUIDE)SY." LOOK A*r 	 of his budget, which was wiped out in last Kwiatkowski has asked Beck- 	 Five possible locatiom for a 
#woeR YZX 	 a second budget session 	 " I th to explain why a few banks 	 new Sanford City liall builciir,~, 

	

140 V 	 SWeEr OorH 	HELP! 	P L t-,l E 	 THIS 	RUN UP TH' PRICE! 	TH' FIOURESo' 	 Tuesday in an attempt W hold week's hearings. 	 ~et most of the county's "time WITH A 	 E L UC I c)ATr-- 	 OL"IT 	 this year's $1&million budget 	
includiN the present twol 

	

SUA 	W*SY ME 	 IN TH' 	-V7 I-S —HA-L—L -U- - T--I -1--1 Z- E 	 WiPWESSIVE.1 	 11111 within millage certified by the 

	

The- commissioner said a 	 to be studied by city com. 

	

F 	 N. 	 KITC-HEN! 	MY TALENTS AS 	 county's appraiser. 

	

A THI~SPIANl 	 "State revenue sharing went "i4ithin $152,000 of certified had been %%iped out. Ile said it '-few tkinks" get the lions share 	 missioners in their 4 p.m 

	

up," Eleanor Anderson said millage," a figure made was his understanding suf. of business distributed by Beek- 	 regular work session today. 
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